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WHY THE VILLAGE MOVEMkNT ? 
Part I 

Historical Background 

CHAPTER I 

Stages of Evolution 

In the most primitive stages of both men and 

animals, economic activity is the result of an urge 

to satisfy primary need!!, such a~: 

I. Hunger. 

2. Protection against natural elements like 

wind and weather. 

3. Protection against outside attack. 

The most elen:entary form of economic activity 

is that of gathering supplies which exist in nature. 

A monkey feels hungry, it stretches out its hand and 

plucks the leaf or fruit. This is purely predatory. 

The monkey has done nothing to produce the leaf 

or fruit. If any factor intervenes which is likely to 

prevent or retard the supply satisfying the demand, 

friction is at once generated and causes heat or vio.· 

lence. Thus. if a hungry dog is prevented from 

consuming the bone he is eating, at once there is 

violence. 



In this activity the animal is highly self centred 

and individualistic. If a spe.::ies i3 gregarious at all, 

they get together for hunting down their prey like 

·wolves in a pack, but even then they are only in

tero:sted in the welfare of their group and unite merely 

for aggression. Such species are usually ferocious. 

When protection is sought against natural ele-· 

ments, it is obtained either by finding natural shel

ters like caves and holes or through individual effort 

by building nests or combs as is the manner of 

birds and bees. In this case there is not much 

predatory activity as the creature makes its own 

contribution towards the creation of the needed 

supply. 

Safety from outside attack is often obtained by 

the flocking or herding together of certain kinds of 

animals like sheep, cattle, elephants, etc. In this 

form there is a strong feelin2 of social dependence, 

and such animals are generally passive and peacp.ful 

and not aggressive and ferocious like wolves. For 

distinction we shall call animals which unite for 

aggression, such as wolves, "the pack type", and 

those whicb gather together for safety "the herd 
·type" • 

If we analyse carefully the history of man, we 

sball find the above types reflected in his ecollomic 
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activity in different stages of his evolution. The primitiv.;>. 

savage gathered his fruits and edible herbs, clotl;1ed him· 

self with material such as leaves and skins provided by. 

nature and $ought shelter in caves and other protected 

places, Next came the hunter and fisher who pro~ 

duced to;,ls with which they killed or caught other 

'forms of living creatures for their own use. The 

nomad, on the other hand, captured animals and 

d:»me'Sticat~d them and utilised their products, He 

wandered from place to place in search of food and 

fodder. At a much later stage man began to control 

his environment and produce natural conditions 

favourable for his purp<!se and enjoyed the fruits ·of 

his labour. When h~ did this he attained the agricul

tural stage of civilization. 

As civilisation advanced the need for a jlreater 

division of labour ·was felt. Industrialisation began 

in various forms according to the g~nius of ;the. 

people in different places. 

The economic organisations developed by civilis

ed man under industri.alisation bear marks of these 

earlier types of evolution accordin~ to the stage of 
development from which the oarticular org'lnisation 

took its ori~in. Generally speaking, the animal'.$ 

activities are individualistic except in the case of 

greg-arious vegetari~Q ~nilll\ls of tile "qml tvp~" 



which get together for safety, or in the case of the 

"pack type" .of carnivorous creatures which unite for 

aggressive purposes in search of. food. The hunter 

and nomad. who are essentially of the "pack type" 

are individualistic and predatory and do not consider 

the rights and privileges of other creatures. 

We must tear in mind that tbe true test of 

civilisation is not our material possessions or our 

manner or mode of life but the thought we bestow 

on the well being of others. In predation, which is 

really barbarism, we cannot expect to find any civili

sation, for true culture shifts tbe emphasis from 

"rights" to "duties". Consideration for the feelings 

of others and a sense of responsibility towards tbem 

distinguish tbe "gentleman" from tbe boor. 

Wben we get to the agricultural stage of civili. 

sation we find that a sense of respect for the rights 

of others and a feeling of one's own limited sphere 

of exploitation evolves with the laying out of boun· 

daries and landmarks. From this, In its turn, 

grows a sense of responsibility for one's own actions 

and tbeir consequences on others. In tbis stalre 

of civilisation the economic organisation is not indi

vidualistic as in the earlier stages but becomes 

socialised much in the same way as the herd type of 

anima,lst t\lftiviti~!i l\r~ <tQlltfQll~4 impersonally by 
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meaP9 of lules. of conduct and by a well conceived 

rElltulatory. mechine. The time taken to pass from 

one stage to another. may be counted. in thousands of 

years since the characteristics of the earlier stages 
have to be era-dicated or modified and the character

istics of the next stage formed. If there is not 
sufficient time between one stage and another f!)r 

human nature to evolve, there is a disruption or 

maladjustment in human society. 

Broadly speaking, we may cl.assify human econo

mic organisations into two types, the individuillistic 

type and the social type. or, if we wish to name them 

clearly with reference to the animal prototype from 

which they originated, we may call them "the pack 

type" and the .. herd type". 

In the "pack type" are found the foHowing 

characteristics:-

I. Central control a:ad concentration ~of power 

ill the hands of individuals or small groups 

in a personal way. 

z. Rigorous discipline .• 

3. Disregard of the welfare of the_ actual 

workers or contributors to the sQc;cess of 

lJJe organisatioD, 
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4. Suppression of individuality in'the worker 

and a spirit of intoleran::e either in com·' 
petition or in rivalry •. 

s· The prospe~t of obtaining gains the motive 

force for all activities. 

6 •. Concentration of the benefits obtained and 

the sharing of them among<,;t a limited few. 

7. To gather in as much as one can without 

reference to the altruistic value of service 

rendered, the object being predatory. 

We may add that owing to the concentration of 

power and benefit these activities generally radiate 

from a limited geographical are'a such as cities. 

In the "herd type". on the other hand, we find:-

I. Social control, decentralisation and distri· 

bution of power. the working and regula

tion being impersonal. 

II. Activity steered into desired channels by 

rules of conduct and· social regulatory 

machinery. 

3. Attempts made to safeguard the weak and 

the helpless. 

4. Encouragement 2iven to individual growth 

and expressed by a considerable amount 

of t()lerance· 



$. Activities direclecl by a consideration ot 
certain set ideals and social movements. 

6. Distribution of gains as wide as possible 

according to the. needs of ind.ividuals. 

7. The object is to satisfy needs. judged frC?Dl 

an altruistic point of view. 

Because of the attempt to decentralise control 

and production. economic activity is broad based. 

being scattered over a wide geographical area in ,the 

form of village group~. 

In the light of these facts· we shall attempt in 

the following two chapters to analyse some of the forms 

of economic organisation evolved by the human race. 



CHAPTER II 

Western Economic Organisations 

Although,in point of time, western organisations 

evolved much later tban our own, we shall consider 

their merits and demerits first because the ostensible 

object of this brochure is to enable us to lay a 

foundation for tbe proper evolution of the future 

economic organisation of our own country. 

Owin2 to the fact that the western peoples had 

no time to settle down to an agricultural civilisation 

which they had only just attained when industriali

sation overtook them, we find a great number of 

points at which their economic organi sation dovetails 

into the hunter and nomad stages of evolution. 

"Consequently the characteristic" of the "pack type" 

which we considered in the last chapter stand well 

pronounced in their industria I organisations. We may 

classify them into five main groups according to the 

personnel of the central controlling group, and as 

the masses, whether of the West or of the East, are 

of much the same kind. we may eliminate them. 

I. The dynasty of might. 

2. The dynasty of finance. 

3. The dynasty of the machine. 
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4. The dynasty of labour. 

S. The dynasty of the middle classe.s. 

The dynasty of might is represented by the 

feudal organisation in which the feudal baron with 

his retinue under military discipline descended on 

thel villages from :his castle and compelled the pro

ducing masses to surrender part of the fruits of their 

labour to him for no conceivable return beyond the 

doubtful protection ·afforded by him from the attacks 

of marauders other than himself. The return for his 

services or the amount rendered to him was tribute. 

The benefit so receiv~d was mainly for the use of 

the feudal baron. Any thought Of the welfare of 

the villagers who surrendered a share of the products 

to the baron never occurred to him What did Na

poleon care how many of bis soldiers he I~ft dead 

on the way so long as he could get to Moscow? 

Towards the· end of the 18th centu.ry we find 

the dynasty of finance coming into evidence with the 

commercial exploitation of inventions and the accu

mulation of capital secured through centuries of 

economic activities. Owing to. religious persecuti()n. 

men with original thinking powers sought shelter 

from middle Western Europ~ in Great Britain. At 

that time Britain wa.s a poor country .and. had not. 

the requisite accumulation of capital to brin" to full 
, . ". . 



to 
fruition the benefit of imported brain power. This 

desideratum was made possible by Empire Builders 

directing the flow of gold from the Ganges to the 
Thames. With the rise of financial power the feudal 

baron found it to his advantage to join hands with 
the final'lcier. This combination of might and finance 
led to what is called in modem times "Imperialism". 

In this also there is need for discipline in the form 
of "team work" and the return that the organisation 
gets is called "interest" as against the "tribute" of the 
feudal lord. The control is centralised' and the success 

of each organisation depends upon the person or persons 
directing the institution. The recognition of the impor

tance of discip:ine in the form of joint effort for the 

success of the financial dynasty is evinced by the 
fact that "team work" is almost deified in Great 

Britain. Games whi::h are based on team work such 
as cricket, football, hockey and boat· racing have 
become na tional sports and those who excel in these 
games are cc,nsidered almost 'heroes and fit to carry 
on the work of the empire. In this system, too, all 

that mattered was the interest that the financier 

received. The welfare of the producer was again 

forgotten. Did King Leopold of Belgium think of 

the mutilated bodies of the natives of the Congo so 

Ion, as he &ot his returns from their forced labour?' 
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America is the best example of machine civilis

ation. There, maD stood aghast at the might Of 

natur&, He had to grow artificial hands in tile fordi 

of machinery to grapple witb vast distances, mighty 

rivers and impenetrable forests ia order' to 'make 

. them ~rye his needs. These circumstances led to 
the development of machiue'ry as ,a lll:bour-saving 

device. By its very origin theconttol was' limited 

to the few and the interests of those who ·contri .. 

buted to· the production were ignored. The factory 

workffS might be made into ',minced. meat but the 

machinery of the meat packers ()f Chicago could 'not 

be stopped to save the life of a laoourer. 

Un<ler tbill eisaast)" di!\cipline t(,ole the farm of 
a speeding-up precess and, standardisation <If the 

article. This organisation also .I>artakes. of all tb" 
characteristics mentioned in tb.e "pae,\c.-tllPe" an~ 

the return that is obtail)ed from the use qf the 

macbine represents lhe profits to the lll.lchine owner. 

Wh,en opporlunity occurred, exploi~ed. labour 

'\lrned the table$ on the, feudal harems. thtl 6nanQiei'. 
IIlQ the machine owner and look its turn lilt tbe/ 

helm anll thus we find commlJnism argallised i8 the 
"pack, type". In this S}stem also most of· the 

eharlilCteristic$o Qf the other organisations are repftl· 

'ente" vi,., ~e'lr"liaa,tiQD of control a.d p-we'i 



rigid discipline and suppression of the individual in 

regard, to production and distribution. Whatever 

good may have been obtained or envisa~ed by the 

c;lirecting ,body giyingprimary consideration to. the 

needs of the community al1d not so much to the 

amount of profit obtained, yet ,this ,organisation too 

is, ,a sectarian Qf class organisation run by the, pro· 

letariat with special privileges atta:hed to the sect 

in power. 

More recently we find the s~ruggle of the middle 

classes ~o seize power represented in organi~ations 

such as Nazism and Fascism, both blsed' on much 

the same lines as, Capitalism. _ , 

, All these organisations are' city-centered and in 

time will lead to degeneration of the producing 

masses because' no'initiative is left to them, theIr 

function bein~ merely one of carrying out higher 

orders. Already. within a period of -one ,or two 

generations, we find in the most well organised 

capitalistic country, America •. that nervous diseases. 

due to the s :rain involved in the system of economic 

production, are giving cause for alarm. In New York 

State one person out of every 22 is said to be in 

an asylum. There are 8r,ooo feeble minded and 

40,000 insane in ~ospitals. About 400,000 children 

are iQ sqb-I\orma.l tha.t they a,rc; qllll,blC; tQ foUQW 
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the ordinary curricula of schools, and in the U.S.A~ 

as a whole, there are eight times the number of 'feeble

minded as there are consumptives. It is said that 

mental diseases in America are far more dangerous 

than tuberculosis, cancer, heart disease, kidnef 

troubles, typhus, plague and' cholera all put together. 

An economic organisation that leads to this, situation 

cannot be self-propagating in as much as any organ
isation should be able to produce its own leaders. 

But, all modern capitalistic methods, in so far as 

they lead to the degeneration of the people engaged 

in them, carry within themselves the seeds of their 

OWil destruction and therefore will cease to exist ill 

course of time. When, therefore, we seek to establish 

a suitable form of economic organisation for our country 

we cannot accept a type that leads to the production 
of mental defectives. 

It i~ because of this nervous strain that the 

clamour for "leisure" in industrialised countries of 

the West is so loud. Under their system leisure is a 

necessity as their organisation is unnatural. Natural 

work, on the other hand, causes physical weariness 

for which rest and repose ,in sleep ar,e sufficient 
recuperatives. 

The working of all ,these organisations is lubri

cated by educatillg th~ 'IU:I,S$e!i illtQ ,tqin~in~ that 
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happiness is to be obtained by developing a multi
plicity of wants. Sanctions based on violence are 

essential to these systems. 
Conclusion 

While "pack typ«:" or~anisations have their evils, 

they have also some strong points. We may include 

the first three dynasties of might, finance and machine 

under "Capitalism". 

Under capitalism the profit motive is given free 

play and individuals are allowed to exploit every 

situation to their gain even at the cost of injuring 

society. The advantage of this system is that everv 

individual gets an opportunity to exercise his talents 

and energy as he likes In trying to check this, the 

communists have gone to the other extreme by doing 

away altogether with the profit motive. Under their 

system a small idealistic group plans the work for 

'tne n1tion. Individual talent and initiative are 
entirely suppressed. While the individualistic outlook 

of capitalism is bad, it is als) a mistake to supress 

man to the extent of making him into an automaton 

incapable of thinking for himself. Both extremes 

have to be avoided. In-one, the individulistic out
look appears in an exaggerated form. In the other, 

the. personality of the individual is utterly crushed. 

While the first is based on uncontrolled selfisb greed, 
the otht;r is basect on class hatred. 



We contend that both under capitalism and' 

communism, human values are not fully taken into 

account. Every individual has a personality which, 

when properly developed has its contribution to make 

to society. We have DO fight to look upon the 

common run of human beings, as either gun f::ldder 

as under capitalism or a cogwheel in a machine as 

under communism. We should not wholly reject 

either centralisation or private ownership; nor may 

we e~tirely ban the profit motive nor advor.ate complete 

Gecentralisation. What we want to lind is a mean 

between capitalism and communism. Both sY!ltems 

have failed to bring out the best in individuals, and 

both have led to group violence--capitalism by trying 

to find markets 'and communism by keeping out the 

toreigner and trying to enforce its plan. Hence we 

have to modify both While we do not reject the profit 

motive, we Ehall have to try and curb the capacity 

of the individual to accumulate profits and wealth. 

We human beings are so built that ptogress can only 

be possible with the advance of each individual. 

For the advance of each individual it is 'necessary 

to allow a certain amount of s~lf-interest. ,This is 

tully dem')nstrated in everyday life. W~en a man 

works for a fixed' salary as, say, in a Government, 

post, the contribution' he makes ,to society is ien~' 



rally of a routine nature. The greatec;t inventions 

and discoveries have been the results of venturesome 

spirits attempting to give expression·'to their inner 

urge. Decentralisation of production ensures the 

producer the product of his labour. Therefore. if 

group production has disadvantages the alternative is 

det:entralised production. While it may be granted 

that group activity has a contribution to make within 

a limited community, it is open to serious doubt 

whether such activity is possible on a national scale 

for any length of time. A few idealists may get 

together and run an Ashram or other philanthropic 

institution on the basis of service but whether such 

principles can be applied in. the present state of 

varied and varying civilisations on a world basis may 

be questioned. For even Russia finds it necessary to 

shut herself out from the outside world in order to 

carry out communistic experiments. Foreign trade 

there is a state monopoly and intercourse with foreign 

nations is highly restricted. Thus the communistic 

experiment is carried on almost in a laboratory. 

Experiments may be carried on under controlled 

circumstances in orderto find out the laws that govern 

economic movements but it is too much to 
expect humanity, as a whole, to function in like 
manner under normal conditbns without such 
controlled environment. 



Centralised production under Capitalism with the 
profit motive as its propelling force directs' labour 

(rom the supply of primary needs Joluxuries, 'from 
food to face powder. Hence it is that. we find a world 
facing starvation and overproduction at the same time. 

Centralised. production, whether under Capitalism 

or under Communism, will in the long run 'lead io 

national deterioration, as there is only a iirnited scope 

for the exercise of the entrepreneur's ability. Not a 

little of the unbusinesslike habits of our people is 

due to lack' of opportunity for their assuming re!lponsi. 

bility whether in business or in Government. 'Unless 

one is allowed to strike out for oneself, there can 'be 

M healthy growth. We cannot have a nation of ~tal
warts on' centralised methods. B~th p~litical . and 

economic freedom need decentralisation if they, are ,to 
germinate. The riltht place for a ina.chine is a~ instru:, 
ment in the hands' of 'man, but' when m~n' is turned: 

into a machine·feeder, tlie whole organisation is 
up·side·down. Man does not exist for the" ~achine~ , 

Under Communism, society is made a' fetish of 

and "'individuals sink into insignificance. However' 

many material comforts a· person may' be provided'; 

with by soci~ty. what aball it profit him if. he loses' 

his persollali ty l 
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,We must,of;(:ourse;' ;have 'I. 'Prate for ;centralised 

1proiiuctioa 'hut it must ,be oory for thll 'purposes of 

pu,blic utilities which should be under either collective 

br'eo,oper'ati'V'e Control. Unde'itakings such as te1'ephon. 

e'S, telegraphs,roads, 'postal services, supplY'of water, 

exploitatio,n of forests and mines will all naturally,come 

within, the, scope of tbe state. We cannot ,allow pri

vate exploitationin these undertakings. Themain object

it)n to social ownership and management for commod, 

ity production is tbat under such conditions' progress 

w'ul be retarded, But if social control ca~ take 

care of the size and capacity of the uuits of product

io~, exploitation can be minimised. As long as 

human natu~e is what it, is, it will be ,impracticable 

to, abolish exploitation altogether. Exploitation and 

violence in some form or other will be there. Our 

eating' and 'breathing is 'full cf violence and exploit

a't'ion, Our purpose, 'h~wever, should be to ~i~i~ise 
these In keeping with human existence and progress. 

Undedheconditions ~~ propose there wi'll be a natu~al 
limit 'to t'be 'i:'apaciiy ~f a~ individual to' produce. 

Andlhis, in ,its Ufn,' 'Will lImit maldistribution of 

wealth. So 'long 'as individuals diffet 'one from' 

another.~he quantity ·t.lld thequaHty !of 'production; 

oJ the iniiividual'wBl 'also' differ. Tb'at is, :the income' 

will differ.; but the range of Idiffetence -will, be, 



limited. We.c.a~ tl!in~ of ,diffe~~nce~ ~~ il!cqlIl,ll: wn~·. 

i~~. i~ ~,u!ldred~ o~ tqousa,,"~.~ 1?l,lt; 'Y~. ca,~~~t~~~~, 

incl?~es r'¥lning, in.t~ .~iIli.oqs \'I!ithoq~ illvolvmg ~~ 

unhampere4 ex\>l~il8:tion ~( th9uS~.D,~s.~ Fi~ap'c,~., 

tradin~! markeHng ~tc.. can, I!;ls~fuq~~iol\ iJt a, C.O~. 

operatively !pan,aged org.al!is~t,~Qn.~Il.~ t~un~[o~f; ~.q.~Cf, 

I\eed be 110 fear. o~ ul1!im.it~!i privat.e .• ~~lt~, 
CPlDlI!uni~tiC llroductiOI!. taltes; ~~. (Qrl!l4. 96, 

mjlitN~ cJ,ililfipUnE; ilJ. tb~ eC()"lI~m,ic. !iP~~~ ~1I4 \O~, 

II!qcq q}scipline i\ ~act fer ~ro.,~q. . ~()1fi:t:~ C91Jlm\l'M: 

il\m i~ alsq b~S\!4 on cl~ss.hatr~~, lll!iee~. i~ is 1"\ 

o,"com~ 9' cl~s~ h~trecL Ev:~~ t~c;Ia,y \~~§ !I.l'A 

distillC;tIy m.aI:~~cJ ,giff~renc:es i~ th-; treaJID~~ 0(, 

pe~!\~l1tl\ aD,4 wqr~~r~. If wha\ Ify. ~I{:lrr ~1?9~~ ~~~ 

viqlen.t lDetho~s aqopted to. ~up{'rl:S_li t~~ bo~g~QilU 

cl~ss. "a,s eVen aq iota. o~ trut~ ill it. np)9ver of h\lJnali. 

prqgr~ C;al! advocate. sqc~ m~~hQd~; i~ a,JII,.Y gfOUP.. 

B«cIIQ!iie ~ we ~pw ~ ,.inc! we n~a'p,8· .,hi,rllV~lld. We .. 
cannot afford to lay the foundation stone of Ii lJew. 
order -for ourse Ives on class hatred. 

It is argued that if we are to have any form of 

Government. vialence is essential. As it has already 

been pointed out before a certain amount of violence 

will always be involved in any state control but 

what matters is the degree and the spirit behind 

what appears to be violence. EveQ a lQvin~ father 
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chastises his child. If there is violence in such 

chastisement then there is bound to be such violence 

also in a government as we conceive it. Uneler the 

form of ·state control which w~ advocate. the trans

ition .; may not be sudden: and spectacular; our 

methods will be slow and will take time to permeate 

through the nation. We have to have patience if 

we are aiming at permanence. While disestab'lishing 

private property by a stroke ·of the pen by legislatiOli 

may be violent, gradual curtailment of private 

ownership by limiting productive capacity under· 

state control will not IHcessarily spell violence. in 

our own country. in the past as well as in the present,' 

a great many functions were and still are under social 

control and society decides on. the merits or: 

demerits of certain cases. There may be abuses in . 

this system. but it does indicate the possibility of 

subjecting our people to group I discipline by social 

control. 



CHAPTER III 

Eastern Economic Organisation 

It js in (lId countries such as India, China and. 

Japan <as .she was) that we .find altricultural civilisat·· 
ion influencing . ~conQmic organisation. In this type: 

the social· organisation of the' country, is harnessed to'1 

direct and control economic activity. It is a farery. 
from the "pack~'to the' "ilerd type", The countries: 

which have. worked OD, the latter methods have evolved, 
social systems w.hich are:v.ery similar. to one. anothel'. In' 

the "pack type" there is the common characteristic of' 

aggression for ecunomic; purposes, but .in. this type ; 

there is ,a getting together not. for aggression but for. 

internal safety and consolidation. As a matter of· 
fact, in Mongolian countries, foreigners >were excluded 

until very recent1¥. ,and in India foreign'.travel· was. 
looked down ,upon and definitely discouraged. Mer.' 

chants alone went out .of the country: for commercial 

purposes, The regulation and decentralisation of power 

made the entire organisation work in an impersonal 
way, the driving power being obtained by hitching'. 

the economic machinery on either to civil laws or 
religion or superstition. The interests of the weak 

aud the helpless were! l!afe~ardl!c1 by prQvi3iOQS whieb, 
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Done could brea~ ~i'h ,imP'lllliJ~ ~~,a result, we find 
in India such institutions as the joint famIly system, 

the division of labour by caste, and the method of 

distribution. t .. utisans- of' a· shar .. )n. the. products of' 
agriculture. 

All the. members of a joint family' shared what, wa'1 
provided, b1 tbe· earllillg members, Ii' one. ihad' a' 
large income one's brother, who was incapable of' 

working was 'also supported. The ).arge income being 

shared amongst aU: tlae members of the family made

the distlibution of wealth more equitable, and' uncoe

trolled competition such as woul<t have been possible 
for exremely wealthy individuals was thel'by curbed. 

The joinr family, system not only avoided competition; 

and mal·distrlhutioB of wealth, but i'also offered; 

protection tathe .incapable and' the weak. The caste; 

system aimed at directing the various units of. 

economic activity in. consonance with one anathel" anti 

safeguarding the . community from. over production. 

through persoJla} greed and uncontrolled competition,. 

The. barter systell\.oi payment in kind to tlae. uti. I 

sans assured' to every illdividua~ a minimum of. 

sllbsisteace. The' organisation itself was· not one· 

suited for the exploitatioD of the weak by the strong. 

The principles underlying these systems appeal' to bo; 
based on tho conception that work itsel~' is a method, 

of . distributien. of wealtlb 'The comll\unity W8$C 



!teg-a'l'deli -as 'a l:otpdrare 'U~it <with itS' v-arioasmembe'ts 
l'6\ifor'mibg 'their OWl!. 'functions 'abli 'toniributing to 

tbe ,Hfe Gf'tbe eomDiubl-tY"as a wb01e, ju~!lS tbe 
different members of'1l1l't -body 'Woik roget'her, share 

"1XImmon.liie abel fbnD: a unit., f.t'Wbuld 110'1: do, for 

iMtance, ,{or thll heatlt to ''tfuallt~1 with'l'be bands 

'6r t<be, .feet; or' far !the :sllO'lDach 'to refuse ltoUt-isbmetft 

to'the ,heal t. Tllese systems ~l$o prt<lltloteli -solidarity 

ilDd co·epellatwn whhin 'the' :groups '«n-d provided 

littlechaiace ,for 'exploitatiollo 'People working Withifl 

iI'\1C>b'an' orgbisatiolll were like lSheep fol~ed -in -a 'pen 

_d,sheltered: from' wolves ill tlle, shape '4lf ,exploiters. 

Exploitation 'itself was 'IIGt1&hogetilet ~blletit, 'but 
the'tpurpose ClIfillhe orgailisation: was:to.rninimise 

bpportuldties 'fM s1Icll' land ioffer;~dtediml ,to the 

innocent ,by 'p'uttmg rup ;social barriers. ''These ola 

systems lare ~'W tlbt ~a:l>&ble 'bf ''bearing fheSfrai'n 
put on '!tbem by lthe tr-NJrendou's 'eirpansiMl liilt1le'field 

of economic iaCtivity;,It wiU be- '-iieCE!SSary for us; 

haweverj IcatefilUy .to wrisj:der '!flie '-systems 'evolved 

~el' Gld, co'nd-itioas ,liIltld' d~ise wars land > means 
of ISimilarly orglliiising' ptesmlt iday:~rlXluction without 
mvolvlng, 'a' nerv'()us 'strQin~'n 'the p'ttJfluc:er ltOld; 'at "the 
same tfme,,:.lerist,jng ~o'~very 'worker 'l'hefrUits 'Of 'hill' 

Iltbour. We have'seen fh~t the "'pai!k t1pe"'had given 

1hAH'idled '.C:tipe'l'o the '\fl!ntl1test,mll'un:der its 'theO'rt 



of lai88ez loire and its corollary of the independence 

of the individual, while the "herd type" recognised that 

the selfishness of the individual had to be curbed in 

the interest of society as a whole. 

When we look at. the West and the East from 

these points of view we notice .that the distinction 

made between the "pack type" and the "herd type" 

in. the .economic world is also to be observed in other 

spheres such as the political. religious and 

social. In the political field we find· true democracy 

absent .in all .Western countries. • It· masquer

!ides under the cloak of a parliamentary orjtanisation 

in which real power is vested in a group or in a 

single dominating personality. Similaly even in a. 

personal and tolerant religion such as was practised 

by Jesus we .find. as organised in the West, concen' 

tration of authority and power in one person.. the 

Pop.e, or in an institution such as the church. The 

olltcome of this has been bigoted intolerance. In 

social life. also we find fashions dictated from palaces 

~lavishly followed in the cottages, aud the whole 

structure. of society taking its cue from· the cities. 

The civilisation that has developed has been a city 

. civilisation orijtiDatiDg from Greece and Rome. 
In India, on the other ~and,. in the poli-

tical . field in the. past . vi11~ge republics mana~ed 
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their own affairs. Even when foreign invaders came 

the life of the villager was left undisturbed. In 

religion we. notice the same tendency to decentralise 

the form of worship and views in regard to the 

Godhead, with the result that there was extreme 

tolerance. In social life grandeur was centred in the 

palace and the temple, while the life of the citizen 
was generally simple and suited to village conditions. 

The people's desire for pageantry and colour found 

artistic outlets in festivals connected with the 

palace and the temple. leaving no room for personal 

display. 

Thus we mark the fundamental difference between 
the "pack" and the "herd types". India has been under 

the "herd type" for centuries and has evolved a culture 

which cannot support without detriment to itself 

the superstructur~ of the "pack" type. We constantly 

notice the difficulty that is felt in India in getting a 

small body of men to work without questioning the 

authority of the leader, which is the simplest of the 

requirements of the "pack" type. A casual scrutiny of 

any newspaper will show the difficulties that bodies 

such as District boards find in pulling together. There 

is a fundamental reason for this which has its roots 

in the civilisation that has evolved through centuries 

in our country. We shall have to note these variationlJ 



In 'formulating a system of economic production' 'best 

suited to modern conditions and capable of working 

satisfactorily in India, if industrialisation is not to 

bring with it all the evils attendant on its develop

ment in the ·West. 

If we attempt to superimpose a foreign structure on 

our ancient foundation the edifice will certainly tumble 

like a pack of ,cards. A plant that flourishes in 

Russia under hot hou&e conditions may not 'thrive if 

transplated in our country, The "pack type" is short

sighted and selfish and its control is centralised and 

personal, when, however, the control is socialised 

and decentralised the policy can be a long sighted one. 

The following table gives a broad outline 

indicating the origin of the various systems consid

ered in this and thepreeding Chapters. 

I 
Capitalism 

I 

Aninial 
I 

Individualistic 
I 

Hunter & Fisher 

" Pastoral 

Gregarious 
I 

/ 
Agricultural 

Feudalism (Industrial types) 
. I 
(Industrial types) 

I . 

, 
1 

I I I 
Fascism Nazism Communism 
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The West hat e\"olved some. systems based. 011" 

its- own "pack type" civilisation for its i!ldustrial life~ 

India. had. an agricultural "herd type" civilization 

which· is DOW decadent. The Brahmin has. abandoned· 

the privile~e of learninll .and teaching and has taken: 

tit the profession of lawt~exploi' the quarrelsomeness 

of bumaa. na'iu~e. The; K;shatriy& is fraternising. with. 

tae foreigner to· hold· his own country-men in bondage: 
for pecuniary gains. The Vaisya hag. entered the 

international speculative maTket to the ruin, o€ our 

farmer. The- Sudras ha;ve~ joined Government service 

in the menial depar~ments. 

We have thus failen away from our ideals, and 

i'f we are to rebuild again we have to regain the 

principles that guided our forefathers. Our degener

ation is largely due to deterioration in our national 

character and to selfishness in individuals. The 

Brahmin who was originally intended to be the 

custodian of the purity of the race and the trustee 

of national culture has misappropriated these privileges 

and has contrived by variolls means to keep himself 

segregated from his fellow.being3. By these means 

the Brahmins are rapidly losing their former position 

of responsibility and leadership.' It is very like the 

case of a medical man who in order to avoid contag

ion or infectio~ frolll sick· people a ball dons his pro-
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fession and confines himself in a germproofceli. 

Such a person, instead of protecting society from 

danger, is a parasite himself. Thus before we begin

to reform society we should fully appreciate the 

purposes for which institutions were established in 

the past. It must also be remembered that, however 

commendable a particular administration or organ

isation may be in a given country such an' organ

isation cannot be satisfactorily transplanted in 

another country unless the environment and the 

human element are identical in the two countries. 

What is good enough for America cannot be the 

ideal for Russia; what suits Italy will not pass 

muster in England, and much less will any of them 

fulfil our needs. 



Part II 

The Modern Situa.tion 

CHAPTER IV 

Natural Order 

Historically. if we follow the natural order of 

things, deman4 as represented by hunger and by 

the need for shelter and protection. precedes supply 

(food. clothing and housing). Wherever there is Ii 
demand a suitable supply follows. "Necessity is the 

mother of invention". To a certain extent. the exist
ing demand may also be the 'urging factor' for antici; 

pating future wants as in the case of storing provisions 

against a rainy day. Compare, for example. the 

habits of creatures such as ants, bees etc ,in this 

regard. 

In the case of an agricultural civilisation, the 

system ordained b~ nature 'is not interfered with to 

any great extent If there is a variation at all it 
follows a natural mutatioB. The agriculturist Clnl}, 

aids nature or intensifies in a shorf time what takes 
place in nature in a long period. He, has improved the 

wil4 varie~ies fqqnd i~ Jl.~ture.. ~e bas co»verted 
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grass seeds into wheat) and lice by accelerat-

ing Datural conditions. Similarly in economic 

organisation; agricultural civilizll tioD' has followed 

nature largely in the methods' adopted for producing 

commercial produtts. CO'mmomties are brought into 

existence either to order or to meet the usual and 
easily determinaMe' rnat'ket d'emand. A social 

regulating machine aids distribution but production 
follows individual effort. There is no .... ::'eentral 

planning unless it be to coordinate effort but it is 

not employed fo set the pace. 

UDder the economic system of the "pack type" 

derived{ as it is, from the primitive hunter and feudal 

baron we find that the variations from nature are 

very violent in that a large supply of goo~s. is pro

duced irrespective of demand, and then a demand is 
artificially created for goods by means of clever 

advertisements, as for example in the case of soaps, 

hair-growers. tea, tonics etc. As it is today" the feast 
is spread, but there is no appetite and we have to 

create it by appetisers. We; shall as a 'consequet:ce 

suffer from indigestion as the bunger was artificial, 
Ttlis policy,mars the even course of economic product-

iOD, and leads to over-production, mal"adjustment and 

rnal~distrib\lti(ln ~f wealth, for the whole system 
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works from the point ,of lView 1)fthe individual 

controller. 

Under capitalism the tools used are expensive. 

This entails a bellvy overhead cos,t. To lessen the 

lPl'oportion of this expenditure the producer manufact J 

ures standardised articles on a luge 'scale,and ~omes 

jnto keen ~ompetition with other producers, for the 
person who ,gets his goods into the market first gets 

the best of it. This leads to a glut in the market 

and in order to create an artificiaI'demand high pressure 

salesmanship is resorted to 'by means of advertisement.s 

etc. Here then the urge that 'brings the 'Supply into 
existence is not the demand but the 'Unnatura:lover. 
head load. 'This 'being an artifici-al system >needs 

violence to make' it work. 

Under communism !llso ,t\:le urge ,to produce goods 
is .from ,outside the producer and, therefore, Dot a 

,n!ltur!ll ,pne, Hence it .too .requires artificialstimul. 

ants in ,one form of :violence or the o,ther tosustain it 

'In order to ,produce a ,better percenta~e ,Qf 

'profit, 'Producers, sometimes unite .and ,form ,what ,ar,e 

called "tlusts", "caitels" or "combines'~. While the~ 
·are 'not whollyindilddualistic they can in nowise be 

:said "to be in the interests of th~ nation ror they 

tUlerely enlaJ;ge ,the circle ,of ,eontrol !lnd direction 



·and continue to concentrate power and wealth. 

Where private motive proves to be inimical to 
production socialisation of control takes plac e 

by assigning the function of direction and authority 

to the state. This is a variation which works 

satisfactorily to a limited extent in the case of 

. public uti'lity services, such as water supply, 

management of forests, and provision of communi· 

cations like telephones, telegraphs. roads etc. 

In the "herd type" of economic organisation. the 

natural order of demand preceding supply was 

followed. The result was that marketing functions did 

.not create any disruption in production as the 

primary needs of the locality were considered first. 

Cities and towns merely performed the fun::tion of 

distributing agents and wealth remained in the 

villages. ThCJugh the individual amount of wealth 

was comparatively small. distribution was more 

equable than in the "pack· type" ·.where production 

followed that sphere where large profits could be 

made. and thus becoming more and more centralised 

led to hte concentration of inordinate wealth in the 

hands of a few. 

In regard to production, even where the· regula

tory functions under this "pack type"· are assigned 

. to Government, various forms of economic barriers 



are put up. by way of. c(.ntrol of. currency and prices, 

fixing of freight rates and raising'of tariff walls. 

Even Goveroments. which work with the "pack type" 

usually become subject to the contro\of its economic 

or~anisation and function for the benefit of the few' 

who control production. In other words, in practice,· 

under the "'pack type", Governments have become 

mere cogwheels in the economic machinery. There 

is hardly a si'lgle Government in the West that can 

'be pointed to as beini a thing apart, performing its 

duties purely with a view to the betterment-;of the 

masses. Not only in Capitalism but also in Com

munism the State hao; become tbe main sprin~ of the 

economic machinery. While the ideal is that Govern"! 

ments should PFovide the fulcrum for economic acti. 

vit, they have b:!'come the levers themselves with 

the result that wealth hilS been turned ·into multitarious 

economic units. divided by fences which are political, 

geographical and ethnical. 

In such a world of conflicting interests, tbere. is 

little likelihood of peaceful produ(:tion. as raw materi. 

als, partiy manufactured goods and finished products 

have p~rpetu'ally to cross . these artificial barriers. 

The greater the number of artificial barriers introduc. 

ed into the flow of economic goods. the harder it 

becollles to keeptl)~t flow ~IllQotq alld e~s)', Tada),. 
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therefore. the world is made up of alternating stag

nant .' pools and' rapids created by these disturbing 

factors in the stream of economic production. 

,Production itself docs not attempt to cater for. the· 

needs of the common people but, as we have already 

noticed follows activities,which result in the largest profit, 

A rupee in: the hands of a poor man may represent 

two days' food for him and his family, but ,he very, 

same· coin in the hands of a rich milliOllaire ,·may. 

represent merely the value of a. drink or a smoke '. 

Therefore. the money in the hands of the poor man 

has a high value in commodities while the very 

same amount in. the hands of a rlchman, represents, 

little· utility. Hence any production that aims at 

gathering in the largest 'number of rupees .will natur

ally cater for the needs of the rich man who will 

throwaway his money with th.e greatest ease. I 

follows that luxury articles provide a larger percent

age of profit for the producer; it being easier to 

make a profit by making lip-stiCkS or such other 

toilet articles used. by the rich than by supplying the 

needs of the poor in the shape of reed m~ts or mud. 
, ' . , ".' 

utensils: It i~ .because of this. misdirection of energy 

due to the profit motive that we finei over-oroduction 

side by si'de .witll starvation in the world today. 

Under ,the "herd'" system as s~en i~ India. the 

produ9tioq "f Jlecessities was Qistributed in llillall local 



·groups by . the social regulation 
carpenter, the. blacksmith and the 

their article$ and supplied the~ ·to 

.villages. free of money charges, 

sh~re in the. prodution oflo\!al 

of. caste. The 
chamar produced 

the people in the 

taking in return a 

agriculture which 

afforded thelJl a minimum subsistence allowance. 

Under the natural order it is essential that there 

should be fluidity in production and exchange. This 

is provided in the "herd type". as. we. have· just. seen 

by the organisation. dividlDg its production centres 

il;1to small units and making payments largely in 

kind rather than in money. The chamar makes the 

shoe and in effect exchanges ~t for food.lhe, rice 

producer gets his shoe and gives a part . of. his 

production to ibe chamar. This completes the 

cycle. If, on the· other hand, the rice pro· 
producer buys a Japanese shoe, he cuts the ground 

from under his own feet for the village :;hoe-maker 

is to that extent impoverished and 'lInable to buy 

the rice producer's product, while the chances of the 

Japanese producer buying the ricu· from tbe buyer of 

tile shoe are very remote. The' greater probabilit:r 

. is. that the Japanese shoe manufacturer will exchange 

.his purchasing power for obtaining his raw materials 

from other foreign countries, and if lhe!e were no 

economic friction the money might, by taking a ~ir' 



cuitous course, return to the rice producer in India. 

. But as things are today there are so many economic 

barriers betweEn the Japanese shoe manufacturer and 

tiur rice producer. that the purchasing power; for all 

,intents and t)urposes, never returns to the rice prO'o 

ducer in India. Such an out ~oinlt with no return 

.constitutes a 'Considerable national Joss of wealth. 

Money which wa.s primarily introduced as a conveni • 

. ent medium of'exchangi.ng goods has now come into its 

·own under the "pack type"~. The whole of the 

:capitalistic structure is based on it. It has assumed 

the role of a standard of values. People are educated 

to judge affairs on a price basis. A market value is 

.placed even on cultural education. "Buy in the 

cheapest market and sell in the dearest" has become 

a rule of lHe. All other standards - aesthetic. 

l1uman and altruistic - are forgotten. Thus the 

golden calf has been installed on ,a high. pedestal 

aad the world is told to bow down ,before 1 mammon. 

This is. a mechanical allegiance to 'metal. But "man 

does not live by bread alone". There are· ·other 

things that matter which have their roots deep dowb 

in human nature. Unless our economic 'Order ~s buiit 

,on tbese natural foundations. hoarded gold will only 

hasten the sinking of the drowning mali to tbe 

~ttolU of the sea. 



At present in India our freight rates erl! sUci!, 
that the natural eourse' of marketing is di8turbed~ 

ODe would imagine that Nasikgrapes would sell 

cheaper at the Nasik Railway station than Australian-· 

grapes, but owing to utificial barriers introduced iii 
the form /Of freight rates,it is cbeaper to buy Aus .... 

·traliall grapes in' Nasilt.. '. 'Several si'milarinstances' 

might be quoted to illustrate ,what is meant. M 

.lonE as a tree How /Of goods- does Dot "xist it is fo.llY 

J.,r anrone to enter distant or international markets'· 
There is a great deal &aid at tbe ,present time abouf" 
developing agriculture •. If b, this is meant that wtfo 

. should produce food and ueces.sities for our millions:'· 

it will certainlj be a step in the right direction, bu.' 
if the aim is to produce commo1iities lot internationa; . 

markets, our . agriculturalists wHl -dowell to beware, 
A!ready, owing to greed. ourbrmers have burnt their 

fingers by tryjD~ commercial crops during a .bOOol' 

season, but the same have left thelP ill ,the: lurclt: 

dnring periods of (JepressioD. The, forget that they: 

do not pussess ihe economio reserve to. ~tep ,int~ 
. speculative business with impunity. It will be tim' 

for liS to consider production for interllational market$: 

wben excbange policies and prices of international 
markets are ·controlled for the, benefit of, all aud nof' 

merely in the interests of a few 'Who :arepowerfu~ 



as 
enough to make their .voices heard. In the absence 

of such conditions. the cniy wise course for Us is to 

cater for local needs and steer clear as far as possible 

of middlemen. 

If: only we can detach ourselves from the turmoil 

of the. modern world we shall see clearly the . havoc 

caused by the unnatural "pack type" of organisation. 

If the uf2e is from within his work should leave the 

worker a .better man. Nature has so planned it that 

we improve by working if our work·, follows the 

natural order. For example, ita person who has the 

talents: of an artist is made to. drive a. car it will be 

disastrous to the occupants of that car. lie will 

'only attain his full 'height if he is allowed to follow 

his natural inclination. We· can ten· by the effect 

work produces 'on a person if he ~ is .. in ··his proper 

place.·' But when we look at the: workers' under ~he 

"pack 'type" what do" we find? Are they .. better 

hUman' beings for their toil?' .on the contrary, we find 

a' set of men and women· whose life alld energy, have 

,been sapped. The diagnosis is simple. There ,is a 

parasite feedine; on their life. They suffer from nerv

ous disorders as we have already noted in the 

second chapter. Therefore. their method of pro· 

, duction is· unnatural and: rou'>t lead ultimately ·to 

I decay :anddestruction.· 
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What; we have to ask ourselves, is all this 

pressure oflif" for?' ''The '·packtype'" 'beHeves in 

increasing the" standard of li~iDIt: What lioes tnis 

mean but a hankering 'after' an exten~ion 'of its 

market? If by a higher standard of life is m~ant 

increasing th~ multiplicity of wants, has this; as is Sci 

often claimed. brought about happiness or freedom 

from drudgery? Has ~he working woman in England 

with her "higher standard of life" ex~mplified" by 

a carpeted floor and a larlter house with furniture. 

any ltTeater freedom frOID drudgery than her' Indian 

sister with a cow dunged floor and a charpai? If any

thing the English workinlt woman has perhaps a 

greater amount of everydaY,_drudgery for the carpets 

have to be brushed. the dishes and plates washed 

and wiped, while the furniture and glass windows 

Deed dustinl:t and polisbing, and her linen has to be 

washed and ironed. Has she not in reality increased 

her drudgery? Is her happiness any greater? One 

tbin2', how~ver. her higber standard of life has assuredly 

done. It has created a demand for the capitalist's pro· 

duction. More building and furnishing materials are 

sold; there is a demand for vacuum cleaners to clean 

carpets and so on. Is not then even consumption 

under the "pack type" an enslavement to drudgery? 

The greater our m~terial possessions the greater 
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8ur bondage to earth. The advocate of a "higher 

$tandard. of life" will do well to realise. that he is 

"n .agent for t~e sale of the c~pitalist's goods. We 

lead such artifl~ial lives under the "pack type" that 

.,e lose sight of the natural order of things and 

fhereby fall an easy prey to the wiles of exploiters. 



CHAPTER v 

While man possesses initiative in a great 
measure and' is ve'nt~res~me. wo~'a'n is by na'ture 

much mo~~ conservativ~ arid' convention'al. G~nerall~ 
speaking, man is objective ~hiIe woma'n is subje~tlv~. 
If we' may us~ !.uch an an~logy: man' may 'be said" 
to belong to 'the~ ··pack\. and WODI~~ to'the "Ilerd', 

type. This being' so, ea~h' sex part~k~~ of the 

characteristi~~ of' its type. We noted that Eastern' 
men ';hom we r~gard' as faning under the '1 herd;' 

type do not f~n~~ leadership easily iri committee;' 

and such like. Wo~en 'find it even more difflctift 
than men to work'in committees. B'ecause of' tne 

"herd" typ~ me~t'ality ,they are convention~T;and" 
religion anj~odal 'cust'oms appear to' the~ m6re 

than to men. ~n th~ ~ame way; Easiern ~en are' 

s~id to 'be more'religious and Obeyconv~htlon' and: 

regulation more reaciiiy th~n'men ofth~ West 'f~~ the' 
,,·'herd'; 'type is'm~~~'la\\"' abiding lban th~ "pack') 

• ..) - ; I" '... -'..-. • ! • I,., 1. ~ - ;.-' 
type. Even in the pack type woman IS less self .. 
ce'nired 'lh~n; m~ri: for' belr 'love 'covers the 'famny. 

, .' ',J. • _! ;' ." <. 'l; . '. ~ ;. -. '~,,:. ~ I 

Hence in all matters requiring the qualities Of 
) .. , • . ,J ... ; ._~~. _ ,,".~. ,'~'. .'·::u" '. .'; ',t-,. f: 

the pack' ~ type man IS better SUited to take {he 
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lead where initili. tive and adventure are necessary. 

The present system of production does not take 
into consideration the role that is assigned to women 
by nature. It will be generally admitted that' by 

their very make up they are the custodians of a 

nation's culture and project into the future the 

achievements of the present generation. In primitive 

time consumption was controlled by women, while 

supplies .were in the hands of men. If women did 

the cooking men provided food mat.erials.If women 

needed a home men provided the wherewithal in the 

form of bam~oos. thatch, mud walls etc. In the 
language of economics the woman was the creator 

of demand and, the man's place was that of ,the 
supplier. As evolution advanced undolr the "herd" 

type, woman was gi\en a place in the social control 

of production, and thus the rules of conduct, and 

regulatory machinery were provided for. We find 
even today in India, in spite of the de.plorable staw 
of culture and the depth of ignorance 'and superstit. 

ion to which women have sunk in our country. that 
they still play' an overwhelming' part in the everyday 
life of the nation. However advanced in his views 

and however cultured a man may b'e, it is often his 

wife's superstition and ignorance that rules the home 

.ncl he pleads his inability to go against the dictates 
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of mother or wire. This is one of the main reasons 

why even though a lar2:e number of Indian men have 

acquired modern ways of livin2: yet their homes ar~ 
of len to b~ found in insanitary and unhygienic condit

ions. Unless women are culturally equal to men 

there will be a disparity and social life will 

follow the level of development of the women. It 

will be next to impossible for men to put their ideas 

into practice unless their wom enfol it also see eye to 

eye with them. Nature has endowed woman with 

certain faculties which are largely dormant "in man. 

such as intuition. Hen.-:e their contribution in the 
economic sphere is bound to b, diff"rent an:i the 

role they 'play will be distinct and will not overlap. 

In the • pack type'" wO'1lan;s place in the' 

economic sphere was largely ignored. Under the 

dynasty of might she was' merdy a cave ma'n':s 

captive and hef sexual allurements haY", made ,and 

unmade empires. 'Under the dynasty of finance she 

became the emblem of the social status of the 

financier. In her dress and manners she displayed 

the ostentatious mode of life made possible 1:J 

necessary appurtenances drawn fro~ all parts of the 

world., He~ main function s~emed to be to fight for, 
such social rights as befitted the income of her man. 

Witl} the ~dve\lt of the:: machine, she fell furt\l~r a\14' 
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became either a mannequin advertising the wares of 

machine production which sh: be2~n to consu~e as 
,' .... '. . . '. , . 
,a result of hi2h pressure saleslll~nship' or she became 
""~lDancipatl~d';' to the extent 'th~t 'she .entered fac'to;. 

i~s ~s a producing hand, where the ma~hine ~ow~er 
exploited her lack of st~yiDg power by' gi'ving her 
: ." ' • I" f 

.lower ~ages. When labour came into power she wu 

as,i,gned an equll place with man as a pro Gucer . . 
But in al,1 thes~ vario,us forms of "~~ck" type eco

,nomic or~anisations she has not found the true pla~e 

assign~d to her by nature as the creato,r of deman,d 

and tpe custod,ian of n,ational c~t!ir::. Machine 

o,~ne~s produce article,s and sugge~t to women that 

.they ~ho~d consume them and womell,.hav,«? beep 

following fashions blindly and by readily walking into 

this trap have 'become mere' consumers~Today, 
whatev~~ may be th~ ~Iaim 'for equaiity~f the seX:~s 
and whatever may be the result of enfranchisement 

~f women in the political sphere, they remain an 

excelltnt market, for the consumption of machine 

~ad~' goods. They have abdicated their 'natura'l rol~ 
't~ the profit motive which now directs economic 

~~oduction and has assumed the part that should 

have been played by wo'men had they realised their 

'true' caili~g. Man is w~~king single-handed' in the 

~~~polPic ~phere ~s a supplier ~itho"t" the a.id C?f 
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his partner who ~hpu!4 _!J:~_ve J2y~er demand laid 
down the lines on which production should proceed. 

The enormous:IDalA9jil~tlP_ELI!.i: ~~ Jfiqd, lin the world 

today is-in no small measure due to women nol 

occupyin~ thei!" proper place in .the economic sphere. 

Even in the "pack" type, unless woman assumes her 

rightful place 'and dethrones the profit -motive, there 

will be no hope for a natural order of economic 

production. Once; however, women take their proper 

place, the subsidiary, activities dependent on the 

home will fall into proper alignment' and this wi;) 

surely lead to human pro~ress. 

Woman has, proved herself an easy prey to 

psychological suggestions made by adv~rtisers. If 

women will assert the!Dselves, a!ld beco~e discrimin

ating buyers, even if th.e~ do !lQtpin~ e1,se, w~ shllll 

find a transformation in the va,riety of. ~oods ,pre;>

duced. After all the bulJc: of th~ commociitie~ ~roduced 

and puf on the market are for th~ ho'me and there-
. .. .' ......... ... 
fore come within the purview of th.'e woman who is 

the home maker. When women come intO' their own . . ,.: . ." 

and play their role weH we shall realise fully the 

truth in the old adage tliat the hand that rocks the 

cradle rules the world. 



CHAPTER VI 

International Strife 

In primitive days violence attached to hunting 

and fishing and to disputes over the sharing of 

property. Ill, tbe "pack type" aggression constitutes 

J.n essential fealure. In the dynasty of mie;ht it 

forms the very basis for its successful working, the 

motive urge bEing personal aggrandisement, expansion 

and Extension of rights, achievement of personal 

ambition or "I'reakingvengance on all adversary. 

In the dynasty of finance might and 

finance entered into putnership and bred imperialism, 

An armed pt,wer was necessary to maintain, 

safeguard and expand distant fields for the illvesl~ent 

of ,capital from which good interest could be drawn. 

In the m:tchine age, because of the heavy inveitment 

eutailed ill the instruments of production, it became 

necessary to produce as much ,as pos~i hie in 

a limited time because. if the machinery were 

allowed to be idle, the overhead charges which are 

a constant factor would assume a larger proportion 

of the cost of the fi~ished articles. To reduce this it had 

to be distributed over as large a quantity of e;oods as 

possible. Therefore, the incentive for large product

ion without regard IQ the e]!:isljng market is ill tbe 



very nature of a system of pr.oduction based on 

expensiv~ to,:,ls or instruments. 

In addition to tbis, when individualistic control 

and free trade doctrines are promulgated, the desire 

for competitive production tends towards production 

without relation to the market. .In both these cases 
it becomes necessary to find markets for'"th~ .supplies 

that have been created. There is also. the need to 

control distant raw material sources to enable the 

producer to obtain a steady flow 0.£ raw material. 
Division of labour is carried to an extreme. A nation 
that is industrialised depends for its . very existence 

on its sources of raw material and on markets for 

its finished articles. The control of these forms a 

veritable struggle f~r existence. These factors lead 
to the need for· obtaining and retaining markets 

which end can only be achieved by keeping down or 

controlling other people by force. Anyone who 

interferes with the raw material source or with the 

market is like a person trying to snatch. a bone froID 

a hungry dog. Such interference leads to violence. 

In the case of labour organisations of production, 

because the power, control, and planning are 
centralised a considerable amount of sanctions are 
needed for proper carrying out of plans. The urge 

for production being· external and not from within i. 



uilDatural and therefore needs c&ercion and' violence. 

Regulatio~ is by force and'the system itself' being 
run' much' on the lines of capitaJistic' and individuali- , 

stic methods of production can be converted' at a 
moment's notice' into any of the other forms of the" 
"pack type". Henc'e it attracts tle attention of 
highly armed nations' and as a meaDS of protection' 

it involves 'large' scale armaments. 

It is because of these reasons that althe p'resen't' 
time Western' natioDs are finding it impossible to 

bring about a, 'peaceful rejzulaiion' of aff~irs; All 

wars and in'ternational' disturbances today have,their 

roots in the "pack'type" economic systems o'f 

production and as long as these exist, it follows as' 

the effect'the cause that'there must beandwHl be 
war. No' amount ot· agreement b~tween n,ations, 

however w'ell kneant, will' lead to' disaroiame~t. We' 

have sfen the impotency of the ,resolutions passed 'by 

the League of Nations. In effect.~ this lEague has 
become a le'ague of wolf-packs" and' cannot be 

converted into anything eise so long as internationai 
relations are based (,n' the present economic structure. 

If we "in India ais6 fol\ow' these' types of' economic 
organisation: it wiII be 'next to'impossibic for usia' 

avoid the CODEequtnCes' of such systems.' Unfortunat-' 

ely, Japan; h~s deviated from the "herd' type~' of' 
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~conomic organisation and has gone whole-heartedry 'into 

'''pack type" with the result that she has become as 
" . ' aggressive and imperi'alistic as any of the western 

nations, "lje who draws the sword will perish by 

the sword", Do we subscribe to the ideals that 

underlie methods, of economic productio,n as we see 

them in thci West; or shall we evolve a type which 

will be 'different in its very nature from the '·pack 

type" by following the lines that have been laid do\\'n 

by the civilisation that has grown tip in our own 

coilntry 'and has produced the "herd type" of econo

mic order? In doing so it will not be necesary for 

us to foIl ow in detail the original rules and regulat

ions as they were madE! for a certain specific stage 

in evolution and' will not suit our purposes in' thlf 

modern world. but it will be possible for us to evolve 

an order which will c~Jrb individual greed, increase 

producticn in relation to demand and confine it a. 

well as its marketing to the needs of the people, 

What is the .situation in the world today? The 

,world is surcharged .with violence. Nations are gnash. 

-ing their teeth and snarling at each other'under the 
clo.ak of armed neutrality, and an ostensible "peace". 

There iJl hidden hatred and enmity. in every hand 

.~~e!cbed ouUn "brotherhood"; All talk of champion~ 

iDg weak nations is m'ltivated bi selfi8~ss, grle4 



and avarice. Professions of a desire to civilise back· 

ward nations and to bring light and learning to those 

who sit ift darkness are the excrescence of Imperi

alism. In short, ,,:e see wolves stalking the land as 

lambs. 

We notiCed that the movements of these dumb 

creatures are conditioned by search for food and 

hunger is the urge behind their labours. They reap 

where they sowed not; they consume without produc

ing. Their ferocity is increased in the same ratio 

as the scarcity of food Or, in economic langllage, if 

such may be used, the intensity of the demand causes 

violence, for supply is limited and competition for 

that which is available is sharpened. 

The position is not very different when we come 

to man in the nomadic stage. He, like the animal, 

i~ not able to increase supply to meet the demand 

but moves about from scarcity tl) plenty, and anyone 

who stands in his way {ails a prey to his wrath. 

His production, if any, is very limited and his con· 

sumption is predatory, nature being generally the 

victim. The directive force which fashions his move. 

ments could again be said to be hunger in a larger 

sense i.e. his very elementary and savage needs 

He. aiso finds. that his demands are not always met 

by nature and when this is so there. is competitioD 

aDd violence. 
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From the nomad we pass on to the agriculturht 

who. for the first timt', tries to equate supply with 
demand by' aiding nature i,e, by his production., 

Thus he is able to control supply, He is abl\l to meet 

even his greater needs in the shape of food, clothing 

and shelter. He produces what he needs and consum· 

es to his satisfaction. In this stage, as the diversity 

between demand and supply is ~ot ereat, competition 

is curbed. There is no unwholesome pressure to' 

increase consumption, artificially and hence. the gene· 

ration of violence is lessened. SuppJy follows demand 

and the production is to order i. e. definitely directed 

towards satisfying an existing ,need. We may call 

it a "bespoken economic order",' A man needs a pair of 

shoes and these are made to fit his. partic.llar 

feet and their shape. Ol1ly in this manner can the 
demand b! fully satisfied, The ability or the ingenuity 

of the ptoducer expands with the ex:acting nature of 

the demand and leads to the development of h:s skill 

and personality, and thereby-contributes to the culture 

of the age. As long as the producer rises equal to 

the occat;ion and satisfies the demand there is no room 
• 

for violence. .Every one eats of his vine and of.,his 

fig tree and drinks the waters of hiscisterQ 3nd 

ther~ is. pejlc;e in the land. 
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In the "pack" type the nom.ad's dependence on 

n~ture is forgotten. The agriculturist's attempt, to 

s$1pplement nature is carried to the other extreme and 

man ,celebrates his "conquest" over nature. Nature's 

forces are harnessed to serve man. Various devices 

to aid man in his activities have been invented. But 

here again he has overreached himself and the machine 

that was intended to be a servant has become the 

master, thus reducing -the bulk of mankind to abject 

slavery. Supply has made larger strides than demand. 

I~ the earlier stages the struggle was to increase the 

supply. Now overproduction loudly calls for an in. 

crease in demand. Machinery spells star:dardisation 

and large scale production. Even then this does not 

meet the demand correctly. A man in Bombay 

wants a pair of shoes. He goes into a shop and 

lie is presented with footwekr made in Northampton 

by a shoemaker who has never set eyes on the 

customer. The shoe manufacturer makes standard 

sizes and without trouble he easily multiplies 

the numbers. He does not wait for orders. 

Like Pat·a·cake, the b=lker's man. he makes them as 

fast as he can and ships them to various parts of 

the world for sale. The supply comes into existence 

with~ut knowledge of the extent of th~ demand and 

. then, perforce, bas to try and. create it~ The bart:. 
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footed.natives.hav~ to be ',~civilised" in orlier to be, 

made to wear European shoes. This leads to 

violence. Again. in an industry like the st~el indus' 

try powerful vested inter,es.ts influence the Govern~, 

ment to find .ou~lets for their products. The 

Government seeks out "backward" peoples and builds 

rllilways ani bridges (or them while the children of 

the "backward" peoples are starving both physically 

and mentally. A.II the,;e ,s~an:lardised products can, 

be turned out ill large quantities without much extra 

cost and markets have to be found for these supplies. 

~uch a state of. things natur!llly leads to violence. 

Still wOlse is the case of the manufacturer of arma
ments, who is obviously interested i~ . nurturing 

belligerent conditions whicb make for a boom p~riod 

in his business; Violence is ,the verl' essence of his 

success. In the past, the: directive forces which 

stimulated economic ac:ivity were the nlltural hunger 

of the savage and the nomad aqd the discomforts of 

the sensitive body of 'the agriculturi~t. These were 

nature's urge or goad. But now we have artificially 

to increase demand by habits cultivated by imitation 

or custom, so that the excess in production may be 

absorbed. Food, clothing and shelter were natui'll's 

d.emand but ·tobaccp, lipstick, rouge and face -powder 

artl examples of the demand cultivated P)' imitatiQQ 
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and custom. In many cases even if the consumer 

is indjfferent, the producer, by modern methods of 

adver~isemeot and other means of propaganda, per

suad~ the public to use that which is unnecessary 

and ~as no'real .. utility and makes business for him

self ltY the sale of his goods. 

1;hus' we notice that the forces that formerly di

recte~ economic activity have shifted from the purpose 

of mlliking good 'the shortage of ~supply to meeting 

the \hortage of demand or, in other words, over
prodv~tion. 

4. study of history teaches us that when a people's 

dem!!~d is too difficult of satisfaction, their culture 

and pvilisation die. This situation may arise either 

by tR~ir inability to produce as in the case of the Red 

India!1s of America, or in the degeneration of the race 

as is ~een in the downfall of every great empire. In the 

latter case, supply is increased by booty, 10:>1 and 

the ,exploitation of captured races as slaves, actually 

or copstructively. To consume such predatory wealth 

the standards I)f liCe are artificially increased. COII

sum,P,t,ion takes p!:lce without production. Before long 

suc1~ !1 civilisation collapsE's as it has no back bone. 

Predatory consumption is not conducive to growth 

but undermines the stamina of the people. 

A tl!\tion can flourish only as lon~ as its demand 



can be met by its productivity. When· there 

is not much disparity between demand and 

supply the nation advances culturally. "India. 

China and Egypt have to look back, to. the 6lays of 

their agricultural civilization for the heyday of' their 

cultures. In the west; the Industrial. age produced 

a transitory culture i:uring the mid Victorian eratbut it 

was not long before the supply went far ali'ead of 

the demand and steeped the world in that.barbarism 

and despair wherein we find ourselves today, 'Ik\deed. 

we can, boast of knowledge and the advance 'of Sci

ence but that is not true culture. The presSure of 

life today is not ctnducive.thereto, There is ho true 

leisure. We have to equate our supply, and ftemand 

but not artificially. Until we ,are able to do '.,this, 

violence will stalk the land. At present we are in a 

state of unstable equilibrium and our .. civiiik!tion". 

such as it is, may topple over any moment. 

We must inevitably check the artificial cteation 

of demand. This cuts at the root of all'impeltialism. 

People have to evolve their own culture aftet' their 

own fashion without any attempt on the part"of,the 

Lutsider to "bring civilization to backward petJples". 

Avarice, as a motive for production, has to be::eurbed 

and the extent of each person's economic acti",ity has 

to, be limited to his capacity in such a way ,that the 



weakoer members are not exploited. Under capitalism 

profit motive is allowed free play without regard 

< to any other consideration. Goods are produced for 

mmediate gain, and in a manner which gleans the 

profits into a few pockets only. This leads to a short

age of necessa;ies. overproduction of luxuries and 

. maldistribution of wealtb, while the masses are reducEd 

to 'undernourished machine feeders. This state of af

fairs bas generated class consciousness resulting in tbe 

conflict of Capital and. Llrbour. On the otber hand, 

Soviet Communism bas given up tbe. profit motive 

.but has intensified class hatred. Its working has resul

ted in a greater concentration of powerthan under 

capitalism where we get a concentration of wealth 

,which is a lesser evil. The workers have little 

initiative· which. is a prerequisite for the format

tion of any culture ..• We should not aim at producing 

a Robot but ·atdeveloping the individuality of per

sons however many may be their inconsistencies and 

incongruitie'i. Material advl\ncement is worth nothing 

when it is obtained either at the cost of the iIidivi~ 

dual's personality; or at the cost of bringing about 

class hatred. 

The production Of supplies withuut rderer.ce· to 

existing demands has create d a complexity of circum

~tances. To di~po~e of the exeeS! production. markets 



have to be found. Cobl'euli&hi has assumed';' kee
nness never before known. To increase the consumers 
i.e. the demand, if, ')It.ail ejectssllry to complicate 

the lives of simple folks or to "civilize" them. The 
ealterness to captWi md~fS" ah6 j't:i-4ilize" backward 

peoples has led not" only. to. jealousies between indu
strialised nations' bur iLlso to ;resisfi~ce on the part 

of the victims and these have, iu their turn, led to 
anD;ilneiit~ lLildtioleiice :od aseaIe" ,lilt "keifpiua/with 

llitt?;t! ~caI'e prodee!l61f whicffl" UilrodCl ofdhfi:tr.uul:ile:, 

Irl'tlii~ 't6tdlb'il"th'ere cidtie ftlitodofo ftji'Nal:ttilt1ite. 

as' atl . e'1'Iert;i~i" ir~' corlcentiafect· 'l:itil4!t : &t:: 'f~di't .. ti, 
v101elice 'or 'Cill' cbdl6atinlf it. 



Part .11t 

. The Solution. 

q~AP'rE:RVII 

.Agriculture; had, as i.tscomplem~n~ in ~he. past,. 
various .. kinds· ,of, .sub!iidary;. handicrafts., .In .many 

igq.llstrje$ .Pllyments we,re made.. Jo ar~isans in. kind:. 
hom, agricultural products.: Ip fact suc~ industries. 
as were in existence were: but .the. workshop ()f .tbe 
farmers for supplying their tools, implements and, 

other necessaries. 

With' the advance of- ~'Civilisation caily require', 

ments increased in quality, quantity and variety. To 
supply these artisans carried on their trade until 
recent years in the vicinity of towns in the form in 
which it had been carried on in the past. The 

producer required little or no capital apart from what 

was needed for his simple tools, and even these· he 

often made himself. The question of marketing had 
not assumed the dignity of a problem. As there 

was a very smaiIpercentage of profits the accumulat· 

Ion of capital was slow. Because of the existence'·· 
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of various industries and the rigidity of the;· division 

of labour 'as' practi'sed. tinder ,the ; caste ,system',the 

pressure on the land was comparatively little; 

With the industrialisation of Western. countries 

all tbi. changed. India. was turned· into a market, for 

Itood~ from the West and utilised 8S' .an opportunity' 

.for. the develoment of their il!dustries. For instance! 

while the pressing need of. India wall canals for 

irrigation and :transport" railways were, built to affor~l' 

opportunities ofdeve19pment for the then gro~il)g. 

steelindustties. of :England as also 'forstra.tegl~ 

considerations.. On this accOllnt the ,various .compl~~ 

mentaryand supplementary industries d.isappeared anq 

those who were. practising such industries, fell bac\(o~ 

,he land, thereby increasing. the pressure there: .If 

We! aim .at reli'eving this pressure we 'm'ust detail off 

a large percentage of' the populationtc. otbet' 

o::cupations.' Furl her· the glamour'.of English educat. 

ioll' as introduced by Macaulay, drew away to towns 

and cities those who would have; in the ordinary 
course, of events, lupplie:i.to .the village the initialive. 

the imagination and the technique required in' evM'Y 

industry. Thus (he ,village' was 'left inainly .with the 

drudge to carrYon his occupation' 'lIccg'rding to age 
Q'ld. methods, 



'Uodutbo i~flue\\ce of, capitalism.' .p~p.1e ~av, 

I!:QlIledA .~eli,ve ·thflt; price is alHhilL maU*lrs~· !\II 

the directing PQwer .. unper ,cap,itali&1ll is, th~ pr9~t 

motive all the emphasis in life is placed on money 

values. In, Qur. ancient .organisaticm, ,however, values 

were QtheEwise detetmined. The richest o.fmen and 

Ilrinces j~l at.tb~ feet of· a saint. The: Brahmiu 

was at· the- 'mead of all castes aud Dot· the Bania. 

The Kshatriya paid his homage \0 the $avant. Evea 

ordinarily, does· a woman, :buy a thillg 'just because it 

is· the theapesd, If a flimsy. silk. with. a beautifql 

pattern' is offered· at a highe.( price along· side of a 

coarse and durable material at· a lower· price, win she 

not ehoosetho one witill the- beautiful paUerD~What 

h' the standard of value she uses?, Not. the price. aor 

durability .o.r.th~ quality of\he D(llJ~(;lI:ia,1 . \>\It 1%, 
·acstbe.tic. .va.1\W. At lea&tt~I.~d~~ 'lL'~~ 1fJil~ ~,\Io.,¥ 
his \lro.tl;\errar;lQ lJ,i& ~am.ilJ tc) st~Jv, al!d 1fJit~ mone): 

60. saved. buy 'finery for. b.i,~s.eU?' Doe~ money· va.hl~ 

gwde his ciecisiQIl; or. d.o.lo,ve. ~l;ld1 4,""1?' We. l:\~4 

ev..olved. a senSe of ,values base.d 00., h.U,Ill.a1l ;cousideh 

ations and it i& Quite within ther range. ~ti possihi.li.tx. 

'to revive it in ·our cll\lJl;try. 

If. village life is \0 be. . resu~citated it WIn. b«f 
impera~ive. f()r.men. of high calibre.wi,ll the, reqijisi.t6 

iaitiatlTC alJd im3l:inatiQJI. to live iq villages ~llcl 



solve lural problems with 'the 'help a]so of modem 

scientific methods, This,'lsaprocess' which requIres 

'considerable am()urit of're-idjustment In our society 
'as organised at ',present, 'Mere meohanieal.re·adjus~ 

ment may relieve the- situation immediately but,1IO 

proper Ot lasting80huif)Q will be found'unless"we pl~ 

a new order 'based OD· evolutiOB iDhum;an, though.'t 

aad action. Mete introduction at -large. 80"le ..,.achl .. • 

'erYi fop example,'u is ~used in: the .West, ,will "at 

solve the ,t>roblem.' S1l(Zh, metheds: have ~ee. tried 

in various industries 'aad, have Ploved all utter failure. 

For jnstallce, if instead of ha;nd.looms, ,we introlluce 

power·I·Nms for weaving'saris we, are.'at 'Qnce COD' 

fronted wi til, a V-ll-r-ietJ' of 'pro,lem/j"waicn compliea.e 

ratller' than.remov~J oUr or~iaal' difflcuJjties. Let,Us 
assume that :the- p&wlOr 100m is Sour ti.mes as·eHicieat 
as the band:,}Qo!nso far lI-'!:, prod~tioD goes.., l..MUs 

assume atso shat,the. h.lli.d laomweavet IIseotfil,mak'e 

'about ISO saris in a year- tnQsbofi ,whicliw~.\i 
Dormally be:, ~ar~e-t,d dllr~Jl:i ~he lPa..sri,ge se~ollr 

Th~ \:oo,,",j,tseM lWgllt. ~() ... t ~~I th.~igbQQ\IIr,hqod., of 
It .. ,7S-,.tqTO'() ~4 i. ,~~ct" ~ilriSt,' o~ a1l ,~~,Ia~e c:o,ljJ: 
ab.o\l.t RSI, 4-Ql-"'O e~p, ~e' ~~, . C;Arr<ll ~ ,~~ \I:~ 

wit.h a'sma,U capita,l o~ a~opt, ~. 3OQ,-'p,..,...-Q:o T,,~ 

moment we, introdu~~. POWtlr. IpPII)$. . hi" p~qdJJCI,i.q1J 

become 600 saris per year The, mIl.T~~t, d,ouillQ,t 
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extend 4 times as quickly, for we cannot, for the 

benefit of the weavers, have four marriage seasons in 

.,the year. The result i& that with a more or le$s 

·stationary market he requires Rs. 24')0 to produc~ 

. his 'sluff and the loom itself· would cost abou.t 

.RiI, 800-0-0. Instead of a capital of Rs 300-:0-0 

he I:OW requires a capital in the ,neighbourhood 

of Rs. 3000-0-0 and even then he would 

have all his capital locked up until the mar

riage season. This situation results in com petit • 

. ion and forced selling in order to recover his. "apital 

and capture. as much of· the mark~t as he cag • 

. Usually the type of man who has been, a hand \l)om 

weaver does not posses the requisite capjtal and he 

:either gets intq. the bands of the money lender. qr 

has to sell out. A four-fold increase of productio~ 

also requires the qualities in the man to he made 

four times keener. Under the Western individualistic 

type of civilisation people combine for purposes. of 

economic activity. In our own forms of cultule . the 

combination is only for consolidatin~ our position 

and safeguarding the interest of the weaker .ones. 

Therefore it is that we often find that the methods 

of 'co operative production as introduced by ·West

erners do not work in our country. the human element 

not beiDg suited to them. 



If in the illustration we have assumed, the situ.' 

at.ion continues as depicted. in time the hand loom 
weavers will all be out of business and so will the 

, . 

single unit 'power loom weavers and their business 

will drift into the hands of capitalists. The weavers 
will then become machine feeders or factory hands 

and we shall be" re'producinit in our country all the; 

attendant evils' of industrialised factory methods that' 

we find in the West, culminating in war and violence. 

Besides, under capitalistic methods of productio~ 
the introduction pf large scale machinery, has not 

solved the, question of employment. ,Countries like 

England and America wbich have been highly indus

trialfsed for several decades suffer acutely .from: 
unemployment. Large scale machinery wasil resuls 

'. , ...... ,' .. 
of. forced circumstances in, America, where man was 

. .' ., ". , , 

up against natural difficulties such as long distancet,. 

vast water co~rses. lofty mountains, and scarcit>: of, 

labour. To overcome these he had .t9 grow, .as;:~t: 

were, extra hands in the form of machiner~. l~e~e·) 

Core the function that !Dachinery Jllafed, was, one9f. 
labour saving. But in our cO!1nt~y and i~. all wel.l, 

settled countries labour itself is the, best mean!! ~t J 

distribution of .wealth. I! a man incluc:Ie~ .~ar~escal!:: 

mnchinery, :under hi~ sy~tem ofproduclioll ,~e :ove.~., 



weights the scale in his favour to that extent. If we 

look ,upon labour as a means of distributing wealth 

then we can,not have much use for the type of 

machinery that has been evolved by Western civilisat

ion .. for instead ,of distributing wealth, such machinery 

concentrates it in the hands of a few. The type of 

machinery we need must be such as will minimise 

drudgery but at the same time will Dot provide room 

far exploitation. 

We find today that machinery has been invent-' 
ed with the bitsi.: idea of etploitatioll! tndr theraore, 

thE! wotker'i§not fltketJ.into eeb&iderali(ia, What we 

need «j dfJ Is '\0 filJd silliple macbinery, whid~ will 

be within 'the ~ans' of {ti«- average predacei' iilt 

Ifldi4. 

" If we ldo' ursOlt '!ffadUCtion- itself a~ It m:eat1~tif 

disttibutioll'ot:wedtb. thlt the ia:tger iluinbet of 

I'tod'aeers we have the' ntoteeV'~ltly .m ;velihlt be 
distributed. ,It is ttot eodceivable' tbat 'any natiolt 

can'become ination of miIrionaires;,' sa ifweaFth"li 

our Ctlllntl)" is to' be distriblite'd' a'Malig'sf t1temaltsd' 

tlte meanS of prddilctioii $l'tc,uld be- wltliili' tbe' t-eaeh 

cit t:1I.1I1' planning suck an-indusftial otganistiOl\'we 

c1t1 tot a-spire' to producEHnen wit·h iilcomesrunn'ibr. 

iato- fiv&'~d six' figUf'e'~.· but to ,supply' fo'&d, ad 

s'fie'fter tb" e"tel11)ijdy. T&e't'e '" if ,I nb' [".bjel:t~o" tcr, 



machinery as such. If there is any objection it is 
to- such maehinery as' haS: beel1 devised to' concen
trate the profit$ mto It few hands; 

In Western industrhi.1 organisation, the interest 
of the producer hilllsel( does not ~guie as' an end 
but in any system thaC we produce vie rlllist keelf as 
out' central aim the wei (ate' and the' well' I'ieing' of tb'e 

producer arid' his family. lrl. the Wesf even "'hefe 
ta'bour lias evolved its own' organislitiolf (he empliasi's 
is largely on the Di'aterial rather than on the Human 

element. As aga1nsf thi's, it must be remembered 
that it iii n'ot tile multitude ot thingS' fhat we pos
sess that makes us happy, III tne' 'ipack type'," 

whether under capitalism or under communisOi, it i~ 

though! thar hoWevet sou.Hess one's: work Ihay be 
it is possi ble to supply' tIils lack by ,devoting. soDie 

time' outside tihe' factory' f Of 'enltural development, 
Culture of the true' type, however" cannot ,be thus 
separated from our daily· work'. Work makes lis wha:t 

we are and develops the dormant qualities ,within us. 
Nothing else. will enable a man to .realise his tru~ 
self. A man who spends his entire life in an occupat
ion which involves, ,his merely carrying out the orders 
of others cannot even hope to develop a sense of 
responsibility; Without initiative there' can' be no 

c:fevelopmenf o( peraonaJitY' muen less of' anf a bidiil, 



cformof culture. ,-The ,system of production itself 

.must form part of life and make life worth living;. 

Under the centralised industrial system production has 

be,comeanerve racking'process. We should look upon 

,production as a continuation of ,the schooling of our 

,youth. ,It should, possess character buildin~ qualities as 

,well ~s a~ord an educatioB to the producer. If this ca~ 

,be -earri,ed, out, though the material .welfare of the 

,people !:!lay ,not be on a par with the plutocrats of the 

,West" yet ~~e ,. general ,level _ of happiness will be 

,much great.er and itJ>'ill produce a nation. of a hi2her 

!lv~rage intelligence ,and' character, which. in , its turn 

!IViII. be a profitable reservoir from which leaders ,can 

,I>edrawn. 

Planned economy. on the other band, emphasises 

:the material production rather than the development 

DE the individual. To enforce the plan it is necessary 

to resort to violence. Such production is not natural 

"and, therefore, cannot be lasting, 
, , 

When power' gets concentrated in the hands of' a 

few initiative ceases and man is dwarfed. Such a 

system must lead ultimately to ,a form iJf slavery 

mereiy for the purpose of obtaining material goods. 

It is commonly suggested that it is possible to . . ,," , . (. ~ ,.. . .. "" 

aifordopportunities for. ~ulture by means of provid-
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ing lelsur_e under the "pack type~',system jf the.l 

hours of wOrk, are restricted. :Is:thls- possible? ,If--

tlie U; S. -A. labourers can content themselves- with

th-e standard of Jifeprevailing -iil- India - by working -

for two hours a day only, will they devofe their

leisure ,to cultural pursuits? Inal! probability instead 

of -doing this,they will idle away their time and thtut, 

be led into demoralisation aed decay; 

The gilded homes of the capital~st!l of Britain 

seem to lead people to im~gi~e' t~at by indu~trialisat. 

ion all poverty can be banished. Industrialisation 

requires much capital _ if i~ is to, be broad. based. We 

can get all the needed capital for a few sugar mills 
• • - • ~ - \.' : < ~ • • ~ • 

or a few steel plants but that does not industri~lise the 

country. The impetus that Britain got was predatory. 

But for the transfer of hoards of wealth from 

our land such - industrialisation- would h'ave heen 

impossible. There can be -no industri~lrsation- with." 

out predation as the needed 'capital, cannot be' 

accumulated out of - individual effurts within a life

time. Britain is still at the breasts of -India. If the 

iilfant is hefty, credit-is due to the'mother's 'milk.' 

What will happen when the infant bas to be wea'ned

and bas to forage" for bimseif?' The' new -Ru!isia is" 

still a babe in the life of b.-trons and she bas her store 
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of confiscated wealth to feed on for some centuries 
mpre. tndu:;trjalisatipp on ~ national sClI,le has not 

be~I). aC!lieve4 !l!l:ywAere ~s yet. It s~ems ~n impossi, 

bility without predation and, ~ilerefore, without 
violence. 

tn botll FapHaHsm and <;ommunism, then, there 

is, r))om ~nd need for violence, and ~reat concentrat~ 

ion of power in !L f~w hands. Becausll of tileir failure 
to establish a healthy equilibrium between supply 

and demand we are led to advocate individual units 

of production rather than collective units. This 

adjustment in itself will reduce the excess of supplies. 

Markets should be localised and only, the surplus. 

after satisfying local needs, ou~ht to find distant 
markets. 

The, p~esen~ economi~ system reD:linds one ()f 

old time steam,ers which could be sunk by springing 

one hole in, tl),e hull but modern steamers have water
tight compartments which prevent the ship from 

sinking, even if a, part is damaged. Similarly, when over 

production and the market are not centralised, the 

dallgers of the system, as a whole, coming to grief 

are few. In, such a decentra,lised system the dan~er 
of violence too is greatly minimised: 



CHAPTER VIII 

The ]function of Work 

[We shall bri'ng together in this chapter the views 

in relrard to'work expressed incidentally in' the earlier 
pages. If in the process we repeat ourselves, it is 
only because the topic is important for an adequate 

consideration of what should be the basis of a new 
economic order, for our country.] 

Should our purpose be one of making work for 

men? If it should, then what is the virtue in ma.king, 

work ? ~s it charity? I~ work a curse or a blessing? 

What does work bring to man? DQ men improve by 
working or do ,they Wear out? We ,shll spend a, few 

moments considedng these and similar questions. 

The supply of good wholesome food material anel 

other honest products is in itself ~ wortbyobject. U i~ 
social work of Ii high order e~pec;ially. inthes. d,a}s of 

aQulteratiQ[!.. fill4ing employment for the unemployed 

~ay also be eOIls4~red. a' prai.sE;worthy llumanitariall 
work. If we stop a.t these have we fulfilled our missioQ 
in life? If work wer!; only a matter of supplying goods 

,,!hyn ot go· in for mass production whereby larger 

quantties !!lay be supplied? Work fOJ;work's sa.ke ideal~ 

iae$ drudgery. Prudger)l is to be Dlinimillecl a'l<~ 
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one who makes dr,udges. - of-, meR - is no benefactor. 

Then what ,is it weare after? 

One oHlii things ~ihat 'dlsti~glilsli· man from 

):least is religion. By religion people generally under

stand ceremonial worship. If a. ~an is truly religi-: 

ous his' every action should declare t~e glory of his 

Maker. Ordinarily understood religion occupies only' 

I:l little fraction of man's wakillll: hour~ Most of hi~ 
time is spen(in ~ork. Practically ,aU ,his thought i~ 
concentratEd on it and his Hfe consists of what he 

does· This being so, work is even more conl!equent

ial than ceremonial religion. We may almost' say 

that work is the practical side of religion To deny 

man his opportunity to work is'therefore to deny him 

the privilege' of being a full fledged human being if 

religion differentiates man from beast. Looked at 

this way work denied to man is like dt'nying him 

entry into a temple. Economically,' the unemployed 

ille like the untouchables in society. Both stages are 

equally degrading to man. Banishingunemploymenl 

is like throwing open, the doors of a temple to every

body. It is in the fitness of things that Gandhiji 

went on his Harijan tour and finished'it witb found

ing the All India Village 'Industries' Association.' 

He started with making ceremonial'· worship -possible' 

for everybody and ended by attempting to 'bring home' 



to everyone the practice ofreligioti in th~ <:lor.n 01 

work. 

:This'may sound fanciflil~ A little clear thinking 

will, however, show that from a practical point 'of 

view the function that work .plays .in· l!ociety ·is even 

more important than. that .pf.~eremonial religion. It 

is easy to profess. to love God' in. the abstract, but 
~t is difficult to. show one's love of God. in one's 

eyeryday. dealings with one's neighbour.. Thetirst 
represents the ordinary conception of religion and -the; 

~l~tter the real f.unctiol\ of w~rk. If. we do .not love 

the brolher we, have ,seen how. shall, we ~ove, Gal! 

whom we have nClt seen:? 

,From this aspect work! is, as ,already" said, 'even 

!D'0re ~mportant tha~ ceremonial religion; But work 
haa not always :been looked- upon,.as sacred. 

According to Aristotle slavery was ordained' by 
;Nature. Work devoid of its opportunity for self~ 

expression becomes drudgery, and ,slavery is the resilW 

In consequence the 'civilisation of Greece and Rami 
re&tarded work as an, evil, . In the' measure iIi which' 

a man could free himself fioal'work or heavy toil he: 

gained social status, Slaves were ordained by nature' 

tQ toil away,' ·.Under such ideals these civilisations' 

(;olhlpsed. '.we still 'find' the" lame· view point' ;ou' 



work projected into the economic organisatioas of 
the West. 

We mal divide our daily activities into three 

kinds:-

I. exertion under external order' 

2w exertion for its' own saie' 

Jr exertion with a sen chosen purpose 

The nrst for~ is sravery and r saps the vital 

energy of human life. The second form is one in 

which there is physical development or pleasure as 

In games and' play. but it is iii the third we find 

true- work with an aim which leads to the develop

ment of the higher facultiesiir matt. 

If \fork'£oi< work's' sake was good than slavery 
ma.}" be: said· to' be' goodness- itself in "'pill' form", 

What was· then· wrong- with slavery? fnit'iative wall 

taken away and. this led: to decay of· personality. Thus 

the. seed of mentali development was sterllised'.- AU 

that. was' left.was, drudgery~ In' itsi proper' place 
drudgery is no ewl' but by . itself it is- &\ drag" Just 

as, for good ciigestionl we need a good deal of rough .. 

age we need go or 9~% of drudgery to get the best· 

out of, work, and. just as if· we· eat oniy the roughage 

and: no f001 our 'stomach will suffer and' life mal' 

become extillct, so. also 'if we· have onl1 drudgery 



and no initiative all progress will be. at an endan.d 
society will d,ie. The toil of slavery is not work biit 
drudgery and hence it spells death. If we . give 

drudgery to tbe masses. as is done under the met~ 
hods of large scale production. there is nothing ·buf 

social death, awaitin~ us.· The irksoml!ness in ~lav~ 
en' is largely due to·external compulsion havin/: 

~aken the place . of ~i1ling cooperation or pe~sonai 
initiative, We have ·seen that the first type leads 

to det.eriorationand death and. therefore. t~kinll in~ 
to consideration· the wear and tear of human life 
slavery is the most extravagan-t form of labour. 

In a predatory stage. honest work is Io()kec\ . ~ .' ". . ~ , 

down upon. A person is regllrdec;l. c;lever jf h~ ,,~q 

acquire. the greate~t aQlO\lRt of mated.al ~>lip wit4 
th~ least alllollniof exertion.. Physical work i~ 
certainly at a discount. 1t is because ~f \his view 
point that exploitatidn ha~ ~ained ~rpund. The 

Olentally· alert. in order to saVe them~~lvrsfron:t w\lrlt. 
have lorded it over. the leSS as:;ertive ones. whom; 
tbey have fprced to wor~ fpr theJ:p.. Further. in this. 
~ ". .. '. . . '. , 

stage, work is )ooked upon all a. m.eans. of. acquirin~· 
we,altb. Wealth .io it,s tIJr» is not sO)Jght after for 

the .means of proviping the primary ne~.:ts of life P\lt, 
for the acquisition· of .c;pntrol Over the lives of other· 

. ", ~r ' • i 

men or, in other words, for power. Work in thill lens; 



1s a dangerous instrument in the hands of the ambi
tious for it leads to the enslavement of weaker per 

slns. Just as a steel blade may be used as 'a dagger' 
to stab an enemy or as a knife to cut an edible 

fruit work may be either a deadly weapon or a 

faithful servant of man. Under western methods of 
production work leads to concentration of 'power and 

that. is an unfailing proof that work in the West is 

misdirected into wrong channels. It does 'not matter . .. . . 
whether the concentrated power is used for good or 
" . 
-evil. If tha means a Ie bad the end, cannot Justify 
them. Both under Capitalism and under Communism 
work aims at or results in concentration of power. 

In Capitalism power is concentrated in the hands of 

the Capitalist and in Communism in the hands of the 

few' who run the State. Workers under such circum

stances exist to work; man is regarded as made for 
work and he ends up by .becoming a slave. He 

labours and some one else gets the power his labour 
generates. Such work saps the life of man and 

leaves him exhausted at the end of the day. This 

Is the part played 'by work in all. so called. indus

trially advanced countries 'of the world today.' The 

working man functions as "dumb driven cattle". All 

Initiative is taken out of him. he becOlhes a cogwheel 

In the economic machinery. With tbe 'deprivation 
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of iniUative he loses interest and all sense of respons. 

ibility. He ceases to think and the more he get. 

into the meshes of the powerful the less resisting 

power he possesses to escape from the disaste .. 

awaiting him. 

We need not dwell long on the second type. It 

is essential within limits. Play has its place ill a 

well ordered life but if it assumes the place of a 

main objective in life then "all play and no work 

will make Jac;:k a dull boy·'. The lower strata of 
ancient Greece and Rome· were slaves and passed out 

of existence as animals do. The higher .trata of 

society took to play and ,amusement ,nd thef 

devp.loped physically but met wit~ ultimate destruction 

morall} and spiritually. 

It is only in the last type that we find man at 

his best. Wh~t builds our chara~ter is n~t the great 

.dec:sions of Iif~ ~ut the solutions we come to o~ 
small questions from day to day. Work absorbs 

most of our waking hours and' many of tlie problems 

connected with work and our d~aling~ with ou~ fellow 
men are what determ,ine the nature of our life. There

fore, it behoves us to sit up and take note of what 

our ~ork makes of us. If we analyse world history 

(:orrectly we shall find tbat civilisations w~re what 



they were because of the nature of the economic life 
o~ 'fbepeople .. 'Religion may 'have itifused ideals but 
worl: wiu the laboratory in which they We're tried' dUt~ 
Tliei:elorework can 'play 'a mU'chwider partin th~ 
dl!vel'oplDent and. 'growth 6f a. nation than institutional 

or ceremonial reli~ion and yet how much 'conscious 
tlhougbtdo .leaders 'llestow: ,on this for.midable ,force? 
PrQJler.ly .directed work affords ..facilities.for the 
J!e".eloplIlent . ,of ,patience,', iPerse.verance, initiative" 

cr~ativeness ,and ~riginality 'and with it. self-confidence 
.. sense of responsibility. 'accuracy and eye for detail . , . . 

a~d fine finish. Work is indeed, a school for life. 

, 'In 'boi'h lC~pitalism'and 'CoIDIDunism.oras '8. 

'nitter of 'that, 'in 'all 'large"scale 'production, :tbe 

i.6rker become's 'a m'el'e banli<wbereh'e'aCl Qnd h~3'rt 
are hardly exercised. -In such economic organisations 

culture has to be acquired outside work. so far as 

~his is possible. Psychologically, this is an altogether 
artificial way of introducing culture into people who 
'have been deprived of 'it through the natural channe1 

of work. If this is to be rectified and work b~ 
~ade a means of obtaining c~lture. or in other words 

a means of developing one's personality in ~lnlS 
.three aspects of intelligence., 'character' and artistic 

sense, then it is obvious that work cannot be phnnea 

and ,dictatl;l~ frQm tbe ceQtre, Qqt mu~t bl;l de~entr~l· 



ised, In this und,ertaking of setting. work back)q 

in rigbtfu[p~~ce {be gr~ates(~Hicqlty'i,s, to ov~r90~e 

die~'iaeas fhathave· been instilled . .into ,the people b.l' 
a' false system of educatioD inc~lc~tin~w~oDg standard~ 
'of value. 'The Village Industries Association whic~ 
seeKS 'to restore· work tp its Proper place in thj!: ,life 
of the nafion bas· therefQre .. tp w,ork againstgrea~ 
odds. It nas ~ot only to change the present day 
r.. . ' ' , .,! . '" 

laeology"ill reiard '0 work - 'a maJter 'Yhic~ CaDnQ~ 
be . don'e 'in ~ ·day - but it 'has also to pro.vide .new 
:methods· C 'of work.. 'I~ve~tions' reae~tth~ mental 

·attitude 'wiih .which problem~'are aJ)proached.· A!! 
already said, 'in the last two centuries machinery 'has . . '., ,- ~ . . , 

'been so ,aevised as ·toconcentrate pow~r. We ·hav~ 
to di~cou~teD~~c'e th~ ~eof such ~iciS t~producti~l\i 
but in time. we hope lo substitute tIiese~y sllch tools 

" , ,.' t"" 

as' will lessen drudgeD', without .concelltrating powe~. 
. :.'. . '. ' ',-' 

A greater ac-hievement will be to combat 'the 
'prevailin'g ,idea 'cif 'woi-kinil instil 'into· peoples' 

-minds that 'work 'must -have -as 'its end 'the well'bJing 
·df :the "Wcrlk-er. 

1n woi)t, of tl!.e type' ~rdained . py nature there '{s 

'little use: for· so called leis~re. Peqple will' fi~dAt 
much easie~ to spend;theirtime worltillg under congen
j~l cQndition'l than tQ 1,1~eleisure .profitably, 'To use 



. . . 
leisure properly one has to have a high degtee of ;self .. 
discipline which is one of the valuable prod~ct's of 
true work. If in the course of our daily work we 2et 
ample room for the expression of Qur personal~ty then 

there will be no need for leisure. Of course, ther~ 
will be physical weariness which is healthy and which 

. . 
need» !repose and relaxation in sleep and rest~ 

The moment we shift the emphasis from men to 
the materiai we lose sight of the true function of 

work. If in a training institution young men spend 
their efforts in handling planes. hammer an~ chisel 
they may waste wood, but they are developing their 

muscles and skill. On the other hand if th,ey are 
made to feed sawing machines and to use their time 
. . .... 
in producting fine furniture by elaborate machinery 

the emphasis :~is on material gain. and not on the 

training. Is finely carved'and finished furniture mor~ 
important than the skill of the young mel).? 

1£ we would save man from being degraded into 
,3, beast or an automaton we' have to face this situat

ion and· find a ~'solution wherein..:: work will cease to 

1;>e a ~means :of concentrating wealth and power but will 
become a means of distributing wealth. If this is achieved 
there will not be the meteoric careers of million

aires but we shall have a few more a~mas put into 
the pockets.' Qf the starving millions. This will 



increase the real wealth of the nation even if the, 
money value be the same. If orie'iakh of r~pcesbe. 
concentrated in the hands of one person the "tilitl", 
of that amount to 'the person who 'possesses it, i~ ,3:s 
nothing as compared to the utility oC t~e, same ~ne 
lakh if it were distributed among 'one hundred. t40us' 
and poor people and: found . th~m' their. daily ~~ad.~ 
Today all work is directed towards' producingthl? 
articles by 'which the largest profits can be lJIIade 
rather than to meeting man's primary requirements. 
Therefore'the poor man's· needs ·are forgotten While 
there is a: glut in the rich man's' luxuries~:' 

. The Idea that production sh~uld aim at su~l! •. 
ingthe needs of, the worker rather .. than at acquir
i~g wealth ~r power is what underlies "the pro"-a~: 
me of the Village, Industries Association which;Fon~ 

centrates its attention on industries that mee\ the 
primary neecls of the people such. as .the. :produ~tion 
of articles of food, clothing and' shelter. TMs. is· 
aiai~ see~ in !lie All 'india Spinners' Associat¥~'~ 
programme of self sufficiency under which' the spin', 
nets have to provide themselves with clothing Qui' ~f 
their own spinning. 

If we had merely to float downstream an(l,lpro. 
duc:e goods in the accepted fallhion of today,with-
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6uf having, to fignt agafn~tvaiious forms of ignorance 

faughi in' schools and colleges to suit the ends of 

modern, producers, It would be possible to show 

qui~k results but the work of iea~eD.ing and remoulding 

the cultural and economic foundations of 50ciety 
wnich' is the task underta'ken by the Village Inclu~
tries Association requir~s time. infinite patience and 
perseverance. 

From,our point .of view any wrong use of, work. 

i,s :sin ,and causes sorrow. Westel'D .organisations have. 

as repeatedy: pointed out, looked upon work as a. 
means of accumulating wealth J.e. gathering in the 
available purchasing power from everybody to obtain 

cOiltrol' over the lives of men. 'rhis has naturally led 

to jealol,lsies and violence. Can anything else be, 
etpected 1 Unless we bestir ourselves and restore 

work to its proper place anei man to his natural 
diginity and allow work to develop the masses, there 
i~ little hope of finding p~rsons who will be able to 
bear responsibility and steer the helm of' state to 

peace and, prosperity. 



CHAPTER IX 

The Pre.sent. programme. 

It is imPQssible 't!>ov~rloQk .inany country the 

.Qrunisatioo. need,ed ·to prQvid,efpoA and other pri,m.¥y 

.necessities and c agricul ture . ongh t, . thefefQre, to~e tl~e 
greatest amongst :oC(:Jlpatiol:\&' 1'p ,caI;ry on this, QCc,:W 

.patioo profita~Iy,. we ,(equire ,~. cqns~4l:r~bleand «;lo~ 

.study (If .natur.e. on a ;scientj;Jic; pai;i.is for it is 'an oc~u

pation in whiC.b maJl. attempts. to:,contrql p.atu~eanp 

'his 'OW!l' eDvironment in ~uch a Wll-Y as to p~odu,ce tp,e 
best results. This work cannot possibly i~e carried 

on indiyid~aIi~tical1y because it requires a consider
able amount of time for experimentation, going often 
beyond, the proverbiar three 'score years and ten which 
may fall to the lot of ' the long Hved ones; Many of 

the experImen~s in croSs breeding 'to bring out special 

strains in particular crops haye to be'tested through 
several generations' before' they can :be put . into the 

practical field on a commercial scale. ·'This .. type'of 

work can only,be Elone by the state for the people, 

and when it is done, unless, the result of the experi
mentation is brought home to ,the cultivator and he 

is afforded every encoilragement, to carry it, on, it will 
be useless. ,Merely improving to;)ls without, consider-



ing the conditions under which the man works, ..... ill 

not solve the problem. 

Next· to agriculture probably the greatest industry 

is the production of clothing. This may be used as 

a subsidiary indu!.try to agriculture which, in our 

country, hardly occupies even half the working days 

in a year. If we can usefully employ the idle hours 

of the farmer that in itself :will afford sufficient wealth 

to I increase greatly the purchasing power of the people. 

This is a line in which a wise attempt bas· been 

made and considerable success achieved by the ·pro

gramme of work laid out by the All India Spinners' 

Association. 

v There are also other industries which help to 

decrease the pressure on land by drawing off the idle 

population and providing work for them. We may 

divide these into (a) industries which affect the whole 

country because the products are in universal demand, 

and (b) cottage industries which provide curios and 

luxury articles •. 

Under the first group we may bring in· occupat. 

ions which are closely connected with the production 

of food from raw materials, such as flour grinding, 

de-husking of paddy, oil pressing, gurmaking etc. 

Then there are other industries which may provide 



universal subsidiar~ occupations to the agriculturists· 

such as bee-keeping, sericulture, lac cultivation etc. 

Then we have many occupations which touch definite 

communities but, at- the same time,. are spread over 

the whole country, such as tanning,paper.-making.· 

rope-making, basket-making, pottery. bricks, tiles,. 

carpeotary, blacksmithy, etc These industries may 

well be called the main village industries. 

Apart Jrom these,. underthe second group we have 

cottage-industries for the manufacture of. luxury 

articles and others, the demand for which may not 

be so universal but which are in use every day, 

such as soap making, printing, dyeing, works of art, 

metal industries etc. Unless we have our industries 

broad based and well organised to supplement each 

other the.~collntry cannot be an economic unit_ 

As webav~ already seen, international trade· 

should only be confined to such articles as. cannot 

be consumed locally because. owing to the present 

economic barriers to be met with even within our own 

country, it is Dot possible to ensure full returns to 

the producer. As long as this state of affairs cont

inu~s and the .producer has no hold on international 

markets and is not well enough equipped to unders

tand their working, itwiII be suicidal for him to 

attempt to go beyond the borders of our land, As 
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far as prl\cticable we have to attempt to convert raw 

materials into finished products before they leave the 

locality in which the raw materiaL is found. 

The All India Village Industries Association hu 

b"een formed to carry out this" function: a:nd the 

method adopted by this Association may be divided 

into three groups. 

I. It tries to stop' wastage and to convert 

waste materials to good purpose. 

2. It attempis to conserve the resources at 

present available to the villagers. 

3. It attempts to utilise profitably the hours ot 

leisure and introduce such work as wiIl increase the 

wealth of the people. 

As an instance of the first item ou, the progra

mme we may mention the. question of nutrition. 

sanitation and hygiene. Situated as we are, man is 
the most important factor and motive power in our 

economic system. If he is allowed to remain in an 

under-nourished condition and is weakened by various 

diseases then production suffers. A balanced diet, 

therefore, becomes a necessity. As it is. many of oqr 

vUlagers have ba.rely sufficient cereal to consume. 

They have practically no vegetables or other elements 

that are necessary to supply the re<!uirements of the 



body. It is, therefore. a criminal wast. fOI them· tG 

take wha~ver cereal is availabla to them in a nutri". 
tively depleted form as Uey now do Thi~ i9 wka. 

happens, for ~xample, when they g~t their rice polj., 

shed, ill a. mill, depriving the graiaa of the bran-, 

mineral salts. oils, and pericarp. and leaving mainly 

the starch, for food. It is. not possible to go into all 

the details· or the programme of the Associatitln here, 

but this is stated merely as an iIlus.tration to indicate, 

the method by which the probltm is attacked. 

In regard to the effort' to conserve ~the resources 

at present available we mar mention the attempt to 

utilise night soil and village waste iDthe form of 
manure, as well as. the. programme for the disposa.l 

of carcasses where by eve,)' part of the dead animal 

is used. 

To illustra.te tbe eff ;rt made to iDcrea~ preduc4 

tivity we may mention the attempt to introduce 

subsidiary occupatiou such as bee-keeping', .paper

making. lac culture etc .. 

The main purpose 'is. t9 make JilreQuctiGli 411 broad 

,based as possible and t() aim at p"oducing goods 

which the peClple themselves. require rather- tha .. 

attempt the. productioa of article required.- b, th. 

wealthy. As long as -we preduce II!I'ti~les whiqb- aro 
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in universal demand, such as simple cotton clothin~, 

village champals, sleeping·mats etc., the problem of 

marketing does not arise. When production aims at 

supplyin~ the needs of the wealthy, thou~h the 

margin of profit may be higher, yet the difficulties 

cif marketing shift the gains of the occupation to the 

middleman. Also the number of people who can be 

profitably occupied becomes very small as the demand 

for such goods is confined to the rich. 

Our purpose should be to distribute wealth am· 

ongst as many persons as possible and n >t to con

centrate it in a few hands. Where articles require a 

little help in their marketing the Association attempts 

to do th;s alsl') by introducing the producer and the 

consumer to each other through the medium of 

certified shops located in towns and cities, but· the 

main emphasis is not on such goods as requirl:) this 

help. 

The Associatkn keeps in mind the poverty of 

the masses and advocates only such industries as 

require little or no capital, need simple equipment, 

arc easy in technique' and the manufactures of which 

find a ready market. The raw material should be 

locally available but if it is imported then the cost 

Df such raw material should bear a very low percent. 



age to the total cost of the finished product. If 

brass sheets are imported from abroad and the beaten 

brass vessel sells at Rs. 4 of which Rs. 3 represents 

the cost of the brass sheets then obviously 7S% of 

the price paid finds its way Ollt into distant markets. 

The remedy is to find substitutes for such vessels 

and stop our purchasing power being transferred to 

distant place. Producticn should be centred round 

the needs of the v:I1agers, and under present condi

tions international trade should be at a discount. 

Th:ngs that provide the villager with better food, 

clothes aud shelter should be emphasised rather than 

articles meant for distant markets. Some missionaries 

have been attempting to introduce poultry-keeping in 

villages but their methods are not suitable. They 

introduce' foreign birds such as Leghcrns, Minorcas, 

Rhode Island Reds, and their crossbreeds. The eggs 

show a great improvement in size and the birds are 

.fine, but the villager cannot afford to eat such fine 

eggs himse!f and so he sells them to city folk. The 

birds themselves are very expensive, need careful 

looking after and are not as resistant to disease as 

country fowl. If an epidemic comes the whole stock 

often dies. Such industry is speculative and, therefore 

beyond the capacity of our villagers. We would 

'prefer to see an improvement in the eggs of the 



·country fowl and feel sati"sfied if the villagers them

selves eat the eggs and sell only the surplus. Cater

ing to a distant market makes them depend on the 

'tender mercies of middle men. 

When \\"e import foreign articl~s we forget that 

we are throwing the bread of our children away to 

others and thus increasing the unemployed and partly 

employed. We are, in affect, using foreign servants. 

We are too poor to be able to do this. We cannot 

go on .:onsuming without producing. We should try 

'to .see that all locally available raw materials are 
turned into finished articles before being marketed. 

At present all our industries are slowly becoming 

. curio trades. Every trade, the articles. of which are 

widely used in our hou~ebolds, gives employment to 

several. persons and the articles themselves are low 
priced. But the mcment a trade shifts to cater for 

the c\lrio hunter the article manufactured is a. dimin

u!tive r~plica.of ~he Oligil)al and finds no. market as 

a housebold article although it may fetch a higher 

price. The number of workers engaged in the trade 

.accordipgly diminish and middlemen appear.to exploit 

. tbe ~rQfils. aC!oce such curio trades are oot really 

.in the 1)atiotlal interest. 
As the progl;amme staodsworIlen can play· an 

unrivalled part in building our frame-work on a solid 



foundation. Practically the. whole, of the programme 

lies within the sphere 'of women.-sanitation, hygiene, 

Dutrition, clothing ,and 'household .. requirenlents. If 

women will m~k~ up· their minds that they will not 

buy· goods which have· been produced by exploitation 

and' gO'in only for articles produced in'a decentra", 

lised way, they will give a great impetus to the' 

revival of out countryside and place the nation on ,a 
sound economic: basis. 

The Association also attempts to provide expert 

technical advice ,lI:n~help to improve our age old 

methods ,of production. 

By' such efforts, if ,we can safeguard the masses 

from the exploiters,. if we can give them employment' 

to, fill their idle moments. if we can direct their 

activity into industries which have a ready and 

knC?wn demand, ,if we can help to increase tbeir 

productivity ,without resorting to predation. if locally 

available law materials can be worked up in the 

most 'scientific way, then the nation will surely emerge 

from the slough, of.del!Pond to a rock of. hope and 

thence march o~ to prosperity. 



CHAPTER X 

Interna tional peace. 

We have considered in the sixth chapter various 

factors which lead to strife amongst .nations. We 

traced the seeds of dissension to the Dlethods of 
economic production and the difficulties consequent· 
on supplies preceding demands. In the .previous two 

cqapters we discussed methods of production. which 

qistribute economic activities amongst the masses. 
Where there is decentralisation of this type it is not 

possible for such small producers to combine and 

c,reate a menace to international peace. Raw materi· 
als will be exploited in the locality' in which they 

are found and the products will also' be disposed of 

amongst the people. If there is any international 
trade it will be of small magnitude. and it will not 
entail the necessity of controlling the source of raw 
materials. Nor will the supplies which will be 

scattered and small require "the civilising of back

ward races" in order to sell them. Supplies will 

follow a natural demand and no violence will be 
Deeded to equate the two. Every man will get the 

fruits of his own labour, however small it may be, 

and there will be no opportunity prO\1ided to make 

CIne wealthy at the cost of another with the aid of 



violence. If women control demand, productiolr will 

follow a natural course and we shall not witness a 
world glutted with one kind of commodity waile it 

lacks others. Nor shall we have to resort to 

violence to establish equilibrium. Man will realise 
his inner urge for self expression in his work all4 no 

violence will be needed to whip him On to further 

effort. Nor will there be any need to control raw 
material sources or markets with violence. A Sense 

of buman values will direct _ economic activity into 
right channels. Such being the case we shall render 

impotent the causes which are at the root of inter
national rivalry, jealousies and competition. In so 

far as these causes are removed. or in the propor

tion in which they are minimised, the chances of 
war breaking out will also have been controlled. If 

this can be achieved, it will lead to human progress 

peace and the prosperity of all nations. 
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FOREWORD 

Nations h'l.ve their cradles in villages, and it is so Trt 
[Ilqia. But life 'here in the \lome~ and" th~ hamr~ .. 
presents a spectacle of untold misery and unv~ieJated 
wrc;tchedn~ss. Malarial K;:ala-azar and .qthe~ ~alig'lJ.atJf 
diseases in' C;pidemicjorq). _scour th~ country. de~iwating 
th~ population ¥~u.ane! yea], and leaving the survivors 
to drag on a miserable existenc;e. These scourges sap .. 
th~ he~lth and ener~Y' of all : agriculture and indust~ 
pe~ish ; the haPpy ~elations 'between the Go~crn~pnt 
and th~ people ',"re disturbed. The effects fLre felt in 
e,,'ery statll:s 9.f society,-the Iif~·blood of every social, 
organism being drawn out, alld public spirit, patriotism' 
a.,dphilanthr.>py dyin~ out''' for want of vitality on the 
part of the people. who can find neither time nor ellergy 
to think of these things. 

Other consequences, only too natural, follow. Rur~t 
areas are deserted in despair' and people rush out to 
embrace the more costly living of cities, -e~rly h~ping 
to escape from disease and death. Sturdy hands cease 
to plough the field, vocations, hereditary in the family, 
are abandoned, and -social and material economy' is 

uYldermined. Taking to the life which p«ople have 
t·) live ill cities, those that .c9me ~o live in them readily 
g.> to schools and clllegel with the object of being 
educated hot redly for the'sake of education, but only 
because they have nothing else to do. The ordinary 
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curriculum of general training right up to its very end 
is adopted; and an aimless, and objectless course of 
fitudy is pursued, r resulting in unemployment,-in 
starvation, in disaffection, in despair • ..... 

These are. facts about which there cannot be,'rior is, 
aily doubt or dispute. But what is the remedy? This 
guestion, I have' folind,is asked by many. But very 
,#fe\\!.amongst them pa~se to think out or even to get an 
answ~r.:' A~d yet it 'is ~learthat'matters have already 
come to such a pass, and things ,have assumed such a 

'-dangerous slate that, unless some re~edy is immediafe'ly 
~daiinister~d,:-some efficacious remedy which' will s~rve 
'to "arrest at least for the time being the downhill descent 

• 4, • . .' • •. 

,that the country is fast plunging into-:-the whole coun-
try will go to rack and'ruin. --

In the' Automatic Rural Reconstt:..,uction which follows. 
Mr. Ghosh has put before the public a suggestion which 
it is the duty of every true lover of India to peruse 
.nd ponder over. He is not an idealist or a faddist, 

, but his is a mind scientifically trained and with a prac
tical bent. .He has sacrificed much in the cause which 

~ 

he stands Cor-not because his schemes are chimerical, 
but because his countrymen are apathetic. But the 
time for apathy is gone, and matters have become so very 
serious that immediate attention must be paid to the 
subject. What h~s to be-done must be done Now,and 
tomorrow even will,perhaps.'be Too Late. . 

I am far ofr.om, suggesUng that Mr. :Ghosh's thesis 
is a complet~ catalogue; of remedies that the country 
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is in nee(~tof at the pt;esent moment: he himself does 
not profess to put it before the public as .such. But I 
am certain that it does suggest ~some of th~ l'eme~Les 
that must be administeredeit~er Now or f'lever i~ order 
to keep it alive.. I am also confident that a 'perusal 
of .. the thesis will "'to a thoughtful. mind open .up othe'r 
vista tprough which salvation may come •. 

Calcutta, 
. Sept. 4, 1932. 



PREFACE 

Indii"is predominantly a rural country and a scheme 
for its improvement is primarily on~" of rural reconstruc· 
tion. Tnis, however, depends on hard personal and 
practical work, which is not ordinarily forthcom!ng, 
and· on sufficient funds, which are far beyond the 
means of the rurdl people. Unless, therefJre, it is pro
posed to leave the rural areas to their inevitable fate, 
recourse mal be had to rousing widely the spirit of 
soci"l service, which is uniquely latent in the country, 
althdugh often parochial in its outlook, and which is strik
ingly in evidence whenever occasions arise. Moreover,. 
it is true that I nd ians generally, and the rural people 
particularly, are pr.>verbially charitable notwithstanding 
their poverty, and a reconstruction scheme, if any, must 
necessarily depend on labour of love instead of on 
payment. Accordingly, the reconstruction humbly 

• sug~ested in this booklet is automatic in nature, as it 
consists solely in the pfclctice of social service on practi. 
cal lines, but so regulated as to stimulate co.operation 
(p. 62) and to admit of the application to daily~ife of the 
principles inculcated herein (p. 48). 

Secondly, the country requires a careful lead to 
prevent it from going astray and a readable bJok 
impressing upon the youth of the country the utility of 
social service, and giving it a practical and sober shape, 
as mentioned above, may well form a compulsory part of 
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6c"001 and highe,. educational curriCulum. The scheme 
herein outlined, whicMs only a i;llggesiio~ and which is 
designed to serve the purpos~ in view, is co"~quenfly 
offered for conSideration by the universities in lnaia, the 
Bond of Intermediate Education, th~ Inter·University. 
B lard and the -Directors of Public • InstrilctiOll, 
the present time being opportune for extended priv~e 
enterprise for fostering an educational movement to 
promote peace and goodwill, which are particularly 
welcome on the eve of the ensuing constitutional 
change. 

Finally, it may be f.I1entioned that it resh more 
with the educational authorities and the provincial 
governments than with the ordinary public to take the 
initiative, the ideal of a "J ullior Red Cross" and 'of 
other benevolent activities in the land being the essen': 
tial factor of the scheme adumbrated and it is earnestly' 
hoped that the appeal made in the introductory pages, 
in the concluding portion, in the summary and, "finally, 
in the Appendix, will not fall upon deaf ears. The 
facts stated elsewhere in the booklet are further de
signed to stimulate private enterprise broadcast and to 
direct it on right line~, in order to enable the country· 
to lay the foundation of rural reconstruction through 
co· operation and self-help de·pite financial stringency 
and other difficulties in the way. 

The Foreword very kindly contributed by the 
Hl)n'ole Mr. Justice M. N. Mukerji, aqd .the informa· 
tion furnished in the Appendix through the good 
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offices of .various departments and.. pu.blic· bodiet:, wiU 
. prove to b,e s.tintulating anq· I take' tllisoPP9I:tunity to 
coMt:y.my grateful tjun)<i'!t.oall ,for ·the assistance 
"'they ba~e so kir.dly rendered .. 

SCHOOL OF CHEMICALTECHNOLOGY, . 

. Calcutta, November, I932. 

J. C. GHOSH. 
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All.'; ~asy ,Way to .the E co.nomi,c; ai(d~ 
. . ~~r~l:U'pl!ft. of In.di~ 

'A nation' JIives ih'~villages~; aria·notrn towns.: 'l~f 
this 'is ttcle of any coun'try,'it ispa'rficul~rly so ·of··india~ 
Unfo~furiately, however,: the' village home of" the bulk 
of the Indian -'people, who 'are still largely illiterate, is 
iiJ' a' 'pitiable condition because of malaria. and othel' 
scourges on the one hand and poverty' on the other. 
Equally 'gloomy is the outlook of an educated, .you~h 

'wh,o finds unemployment· litaring.at him ce\,crywhere 
and wno, in de.spair, is forced'· to join. the ranks.-of the 
discontented .ind eventually to ~uffer from the' cori. 
seqpences of. his choice. The problem isb?w to better 
the lot of the Indian peasant, how to improve h~ village 
and its surrour,dings, and, lastly, how to ameliorate the 
economic .condition of -the ,people throughout. There 
is no . money available, nor are there trained people 011 

~he spot, for the work of reconstruction to be seriously 
and scientifically undertaken. To find money is out of 
thequestibn. Is it then possible to train men and 
women for the purpose ~ithin elCisting .means .and to 
employ them free 9£· cha¥ge .? , If so,;'. the matter 
resolves itself into. one of .direction·: of. education to 
facilitate .an .. :automatic- , reconstrtfction' of the:coubtry's 
ruraJ: and econOll1ic' conditipn. '. 
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The matter, as it finally stands, really raises a vital 
issue and. o.eClds to be carefully considered from all 
points of view, as briefly summarised towards the end of 
tne volume (pp. 47-48). There are educational institutions 
all over the co'Untry and education is progressing indeed 
i~ spile ~f economic depression. This is doubtless due 
'to. a' widespread craving in the country for learning. 
The phenomenon is unique and may be ta.ken advant
age of, preferab'y to impart practical educ;ation along 
with the current cuniculum and to turn out practically 
trained pe.lple, not as atn'lteurs, but in the real sense, 
in order to provide some solution of the difficulty 
experienced. -

Ordinarily the trained people, with a la:rger vision alld 
a better knowledge of the country's resources, will find 
wider opportunities for remunerative work and will 
pursue, bJth in rural and urban areas, their independent 
professions, earning an honest living thereby, But, 
in their own interesti,-further inspired by their liberal 
education-they will devotE', in leisure hours, their 
scientific knowledge to useful purposes, for which better 
facilities may be obtained oltener in villages than in 
towns. It is open to these people to proceed on a small 
0" a large scale, utilising, in the first inst:lnce, the un
tapped resources of villagos, improving existing cottage 
or other industries, arranging to.r a rapid sale of indigen
ous products at a profit-a point which is often over
looked to their bitter experience later on-organising 
new industries, opening out thereby fresh avenues of 
emp!oym '!nt; ftirtheririg scientific -agricultilre;4 pisiculture, 



horticulture, or sanitary measure!', popularising loca} 
tlerbs and drugs as simple remedies, undertaking health 
welfare and similar other social service work.·· '. 

There is, however. another aspect of the ta!e. present
ing an entirely contrary view, which holds thaJ t.h ~ J?ro
gramme outlined is utopian and that it is_yet prem~fur'e 

to apply these ideas to Indian villages where -the .cir
cumstances ar.: extremely discouraging in most ~ast'~. 

There may be some force in the argument, there being 
in~tances of failure, which are not infrequent. Ne \"erthe
less it is a fdct, as shown in the Appendix to this pam ph
Itt, that a good deal of edl!,cational, sociaJ and economic 
progress in the country is due to private enterprise 
and to voluntary work, In any case', the situation 
will have to be faced, the village life improved, and the 
migration to towns arrested, as jn other c~un.tries, and 
the whole scheme involved has been thoroughly dis
cussed elsewhere in the writer's "New Ch~mical Indus
tries" ,and_ "Technica1 Equcation" and, lastly, in his 
b'Joklet on "Indian Education Probletn-,A Solution", 
which presents various' aspects _ of education. In fact; 
this volume is in continuation of the paragraph on 
"Social Service and Rural Reconstruction" in pages 30 
-3I of the book entitled "lechnical Education.". 
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The Problem and its Soientifio Aspect· 
Th.e quesHon of practicai education, which is briefly 

referred· fo in pp. I2~I3, and for which a start is possible 
through a "Junior Red Cross" course (p. 48) as an integral 
patt,of· school curriculum, is closely associated with uni
ver~ity education and the co-operation of Indian univer
sities is absolutely imperative. The present system of 
education is terribly wasteful. By some readjustment 
and co· ordination of work, which is urgently called for, 
the universities could achieve a great deal towards pro. 
viding practical and productive training, instead of send· 
ing out largely helpless al)d unemployable graduates 
under the present conditions of a limited number of 
berths for an overwhelmingly large number of so-called 
qualified candidates who are annually swelling the ranks 
of the unemployed. This is a seriou; situation calling 
for immediate attention from administrative and 
university authorities. 

A suggestion is offered here to 1'epresent· the scienti
fic aspect _of the problem. The existing university 
laboratories could b= adapted rdr practical work of 
commercz'alvalue and steps taken by them for organis
ing an intensely practical system in co"operation with 
Banks, .. BusinessFirms, Fa:rmsand Factories. ·:For 
instance, the universities could, without requisitioning 
extra. funds and accommooation, arrange for' practical 
and advanced c)urses in pharmaceutical chemistry, 
pharmaceutical botany, and pharmaceutical bacteriology. 
This varied, scientific, and practical education is just 
what is meant for a qualified pharmacist. A university 
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degree course in pharmacy is one of the proposals of 
.~he Indian Drugs Enquiry Committee. To prove that 
l,bis is a -practical proposal consistent with the needs of 
the country, this pamphlet is devoted to an examina
tion of the genesis of the Drugs Committee and to a 
review of their recommendations (pp. 21-43). 

In the books already referred to (p. 13), there 
are chapters on pharmaceutical education, furnishing 
full information on .. the subject. .Still it will not be 
out o( place to notice here how phamlaceuticaleducation 
happens. to be recommended by the Drugs Committee 
and how a qualified, pharmacist, amon~ others, would 
just be the person vo!untat:i!y to undertake the work 
of economic and rural reconstruction and to give a 
scientific outlook to the whole question. What is 
pre-requisite is necessary legislation to 'suppress the 
ubiquitous quacks and frauds and to get them replaced 
by a qualified body so urgefltly requ<ired, as disclosed 
in the report of the Drugs Committee. It is, therefore, 
well to see how pharmacy stands in India and how it 
assists in furthering the reconstruction desired and in 
solving,. to some. 'extent, the unemployment problem. 
Similar acti9pmay be taken by other scientific de
p~rtments,as .al~oal{l'icultural, commercial and banking 
ela.ss~s st~rted: by universities, to add an impetqs; to 
the.recon!itructi~n work,which it is,otherwise llard:to 
.t.ac~le~ It is scarceiy possible to take an ·.~xhau$tiye: 
vie'Y o~ t~e position ~ithin the scope' ~f .this volume,] 
whi~h .. !s :naturally .confined to a review of9n1yone 
branc~. of practical science, namely,PharmljL~y. 
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Phat'macy in India 

In publishing an article by the writer on ' Pharmacy 
in India" in January 18, 1 930,"'isme of the "Pharmaceu
tical Journal," L'Jndon, the Editor remarked:
"Pharmacy in India is in a') inchoate condition, for 
which Mr. Gho;h propos'!s a legislative remedy". 
This remark, remark-lble for its brevity, concistly 
represented the pharmaceutical p )sitioll in India, as 
found over three years ago. Tile p lsition stilI remains 
unchanged an;j the pity is that, alth'Jugh there was a 
detailedexpositioll of pharmacy in a pamphlet first 
published by the writer at Madrai ill 1917, and despite 
furiher effurts since made by him at Calcutta in various 
other ways, (a synopsi; of which will be found at 
pages 35-37 of the bo)klet entitled "The Indian Edu
cation Problem-A Solution" issued in 1931 ), it is not 
yet generally realisej ill fndia what 'pharmaceutical 
edu:ation is, ho.v far that ejucation contributes to the 
economic ,and rural uplift of th'! country, at practically 
no cost to the Government-a point n'Jw too important 
to be overlo'lked even on the excuse ~f pre-occupying 
political problems before the country-and, lastly, 
what place is assigned to the subject in the cur~iculum 

of modern universities in the West. It is also almost 
unknown in 'thii coantry, even amongst the ctasses who 
are expected to be better 'informed; that pharmaceu
tical science, as cultivated in Europe Rud America, is a 
potent factor in the higner educatiOl111 equipment of a 
nation and that it provides a fresh and an independent 
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avenue ,of,respectable employment for educated Indian 
youth(of either sex. 

'As ~xplained in pages 3,1;65 of the booklet already 
referred to in pre-page, the~,chool of Cher;nical Techno,

;.logy, Calcutta, has been trying htud fot years to impress 
these view-points upon thos~ classes of people who are 
particularly anxious to find middle class unemployment 
reduced, scientific agriculture developed, and indigenous 
Indian industries promoted. The Drugs :Enquiry 
Committee's recent report has adduced turtqer evidence 
in favour of stimulating the profession of pharmacy in 
India; at least as a health welfare measure, if not for 
anything else, and has made out a strong case for the 
encouragement of pharmaceutical 'qualification and 
training first by 'Indian 'Universities· and, secondly, by 
legislation. The latest action taken since 1927 by the 
Calcutta School C?f Chemicallechnology, in the direc
tions now recJmmended by the Drugs Enquiry 
Committee, was entirely due to the interest kindly 
evinced by the Hon'bleMr; Justice M. N. Mul"erji~s 
President of the G6vemin~ Body of the School and to' 
the suggestion of the late Hon'ble Mr. ··S. R. Das for 
the matter to be taken up by a non-official member of 
the Leg~lative . Assembly. The. suggestion was 
actually carried out with the result air shown in -the 
following extracts frpm the "C. & M. Ga,z~~e'" edi~' 
torial of September 3,1923 j the "Pharm\ceutical 
Journal," London, of June I; 1929, February 7,1931, 
and May 23,.1932, respectively;' "Practical Medicine,'~ 

2 
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Delhi, of March, 193 [ ; and the "Indian and, Eastern 
Druggist," London, of July 1932. 

Extractsfrom the I Civil al{ri lIfilitary Gazette", Lahore, 
Monday, September 3, I9z8. 

Some time ago, also, a very 
practical Bill (by Mr. J. C. GhJsh of the Calcutta School 
of Chemical Technolo~y),an outline of which we print 
to.day in another page, wa.s drafted and submitted to 
a leading member of th~ Legislative A~sembly, who, 
however, was too busy to be bot~ered with it to the 
extent of sponsJring it. • • • ". And: there the 
matterw.ould ~ave reited for yea,rs had not the 'case 
been taken over by Colonel' Gidney a& the request of 
Mr. Ghosh. 

"The announcem~rit that Cobnel H.~A. J. Gidney,' 
the president of th~ A'lglo.Injian and D.)miciIed, 
European Association, is to move the a:ljoUrtlillent of 

~ the Assembly at Simla bn 'Tue,day (September 4, 
1928) to CJU' attention to the fraujl.\lent slle of highly 
adulterated quinine throu~h,)Ut India, is a striking indi
cation of the widespread interest aroused by the dis
closures in the Civil and Milltary C:Jzette tegarding 
this vital question,· • • • ." "The ordinary citizen, 
however, h determined that India shall n)t continue to 
be a byeiw~rd to the rest of the world in this matter 
and that unscrupulous mJck-chemists shall not conti~ 

nue to tamper with. pUblic health for priva\e gain. We, 
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therefore, ~ish Colonel Gidney all suctess in tpe 
efforts that he is to make to en i a grave scandal." 

Extract from the '''l?haP,n~ceu;icat Journal', London, 
Jund; I929~ , , 

IKDIA 

. The Slate of Pharmacy 
• 

'tThe Goverrting Bodyof theSchoql. of Chemical 
Technology, Calcutta,.recentIy made representations to 
th~ Education Department of the GovernmeQt of India 
on the urgent need for legi~lation to 'reguiate the busi
ness and, pr~~tice of pharmacy In rndia, but the Prin
cipal of the ~chool, Mr, J. C. Ghosh, who is an, ardent 
!lad indefatigabl$! adv.ocate of systematic pharmaceutical 
~ducation, training and statutory qua}ifi'cation in India, 
,reports tha.~ the Government',; reply1s'non-comm,itta!. 
Mr. Ghosh points .out that the most essential alld 
momentous stage of the work of the Simon commission 
will soon b~ reached in England, and It will be a grave 
omission if the practical side of scientific and technical 
education, which is Prerequisite for the, industrial,and 
professional development of India, and consequently 
of its future peace and prosperity, i:nOl"'. tully taken 
into account, and adequate provision is ?otmade for it," 
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Extract from the "Pharmaceut,'ca/ Joumal"; LO:ldoo, 
Feb,uary 7, 1931• _ 

INDIA 

The Drugs Inquiry Committee . . 
"In the Government of India resolution in virtue of 

which the abJve Committee was appointed, it. is stated 
. that "the necessity of s'Jme restrictive measures is obvi. 

ous equally from the point of view of the mailUfactu~er 
and dealer who wishes to carryon his business honestly, 
the medical man who expect$ resu'ts from the medicine 
he . prescribes, and the consumer who is dependent 
upon both," The committee which was set up t60 . re
commend what legislative br ether measures should be 
taken to 'regulate the manufacture, whelesaling and 
retailing otdrugs in India, and the dispensing ef them, 
held its first meeting in Madras on October 17 last, 
when a large number ef witnesses w~re examined j and 
at the meeting in Calcutta on December 3, Mr.}. C. 
Ghosh, Principal or the Calcutta School or Chemical 
Technology, who took a leading part in the- agitation. 
that led up to the appointment of the Committee, gave 
evidence on the lines of a memorandum and replies to. 
a questionnaz're- put in by him, in which he strongly 
urged the passing of an AU~India Pharmacy Act with 
provision of compulsory pharmaceutical education and 
training as th~ only. remedy fur the existing anomaly 
in the drug trade. The draft Bill put in by Mr. Ghosh 
was forecast in its essential features in an article by him 
{P. J., January 14, 1928, P.40). In the evidence given 
before the committee', -preposals were made for the 



institution of a central analytical· and rese~rch labora. 
tory for drugs to certify their 'purityand strength; 
the establishment of a Board of Control in Pharmacy; 
the productio •. of an Indian Pharmacopreia, and the 
intro'Juction of a Pharmacy Bill. In view of the exis. 
ting economic 'crisis in India, it will not be pos~ible to 
acs:ept any expensive scheme or. to vest authority in an 
entirelyl"o'r predominatingly official body; The' nu· 
cleus of an Indian 'Pharmacopreia is available in the 
indigenous drugs i~luded in the Pharmacopreiasof 
Europe and America, and under a Pharmacy Act a Board 
of tontrol would regulatise pharmaceutical business 
and practice in India almost'without cost to the State • 

. 
Reprinted Irom "Practical Medicine," De!hi, 

Jllarch, I93I. . 

"rh~ Drugs Enquiry Committee for India.,.,.. 
"Us lfecessity 

The . Drugs Enquiry Committee appointed last 
September; 1930, by the Government oOndia to inquire 
inter alia into the' extent, to which drugs and chemjc~rs 
of impure- quality or defective strength are imported, 
manufactured or sold' in British India, is of particular 
pharmaceutical'interest b:>th in this coun.try and abrO.ad. 
Of all civilised parts of the world, India appearstd be 
the only country where there is· practically no rest~ic. 
tion 0·1 the importation, preparatlon·an.~ sale of adul. 
terated or inferior drugs and whe~e .the practice of 
pharmacy is not restricted to duly gualified persons. 
The result is obvious. The country is rep~rted to be 
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flooded with worthless preparations and there is nothing 
to prevent an unqualified person from posing either. as 
a medical practitioner or as a pharmacist and from 
offering anything as a drug. The situation, which 
would have been considered as most intolerable even 
for a moment in any other ~ivilised country. is regarded 
as normal in India, simply because of the fact (I) that 
the majority of the people, who are poor, depefld large
ly. while ill, on indigenous systems of treatment, which 
are subject to no laws, no standartk, and no examina
tion and (2) that any interference· therewith will be 
misconstrned and met with strongest opposition. ~hi8 

is one side of the situation.. There is, however, another 
side which is as follows ;-, 

Since the introduction' into' India of western 
medicine with the early British traders under the 
Hon'ble the. East India Company, about 400 year! ago, 
the western medical sciellce, as much as other sciences, 
bas been encouraged, but the ancient indigenous sys
tems of Ayurvedic and Unani treatment, which are 
spoken of above as subject to no .laws and which are 
looked upon in many quarters as nothing but quackery, 
have received no State encouragement, perhaps for 
nearly two centuries in the case·· of the Unani, 
and for about twelve centuries in the case of the • Ayurvedti: s),steql. During the last two centuries, the 
British doctols have-established in India a new system 
of medicine known as the "Allopathic," a branch of wes
tern medi.cine, which has steadily grown under State ;n
couragement. There is another branch of western medi-
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cine, which is known as "Homrec\pathy.'6 this -has met 
with no better favour {rom the State than is meted oyt to
the ancient systems: 'l".he allopathic medicines and their 
practitioners are, therefor!', in a special advantageous 
position while their rivals, if any, are those d'esignated 
as Ayurvedic Vaids, Unani Hakims, Homreopaths, 
Spiritualists, Herbalists, etc, who are doubtless quacks . . 
so far as they do not possess recognised qualifications 
by passing through a regular course of training in 
recognised institution~ 'Such quacks exist more or less 
in all countries. although, under civilised conditions, it is 
rathe'r a pity if quacks are putunder.no restraint from 
assuming the position defi~itely belonging to duly 
qualified practitioners, either medical or phar~aceutical. 
But the imposition of restraints. cardes responsibilities 
as well. Regulations may first be laid down and iustitu
tions established. Occasions will ,then arise for punish
ing infringements of regulation. At present, there is 
hardly any recognised institution in India for training 
either in indigenous or other systems, of treatment out. 
side allopathic and it appears,therefore, premature to lay 
any restriction on their practice. The case is, howev~r, 
otherwise with regard -to allopathic treatment. Witb 
commendable. ':British enterprise, perseverance and 
method, medicaf !chool.s and colleges for allopathic 
medicines, as also hospitals and dispensaries, have been 
established throughout the country under properly 
constituted medical services.- Farther, the number of 
medical graduates and licentiates annoally furned out 
h~ve also given rise to an independen..t medical profe~-



"$ion. The' medical r1lief thus provided is fully appre
ciat~d by the people and it is understood that nearly 
50 million patients are annually .tr~ated by ailopathic 
doctors, although the exponents of Ayurvedic and 
Unani medicines claim tha.t 90·/~ of patients are depend
ent'on tbem. Whatever may be the percentage in 
each case, the influence of western medicine has been 
largely extended in India and there appear to-·be suffi. 
cient reasons for the State to take such steps as are 
adopted in other countries to expel charlatans from 
among the ranks of the recognised medical and pharma. 
ceutical profession and to ensure the purity of the 
allopathic drugs which they prescribe. 

In the Government of India Resolution appointing 
the Drugs Enquiry Committee ifis admitted that tIthe 
necessity of some restrictive measures is obvious, 
equally from the point of view of the manufacturer and 

-f "' 

dealer who wishes to carryon his business honestly, the 
medical man who expects results from the medicine he 
prescribe~, and the consumer who is dependent upon 
both." It is further admitted that malpractice is not 
o~ly carried out in India, but that some European firms 
export inferior and. adulterated medicine!! specially 
manufactured for the eastern bazaars. ' .' 

-
Th~ above admission is a serious one and is appa-

rently due to the pressure which might have been exert
ed by the L'!ague of ~ ~ti lns, particularly with regard 
to the standardisation' 'of biological products, and, 
further, by a long continued agitation. 

rhe Committee hel~ its first. ofPc,ial sitting at 
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Madras on the 17th OCtober and .examined a large 
number ofwitness8s at Ca1c~tta during nearly three 
weeks from Decelbber I, the Calcutta evidence being 
more varied_ and interesting than at elsewhere. The 
main points, which seem to emerge out df these evi-
-dences,are :- . 

I. Creation of a central laboratory ; 
2. E~tablishment of a Board of Control; 
3. Preparation of an Indian Pbarmacopreia ; 
4. Adoption of a Pharmacy Bill, 

Having regard to the present financial crisis in the 
-country and .lhe stringency wh:ch it will perhaps be 
necessary to enforce for years, any. expensive scheme' 
will probably be out of the question and the only solution, 
which rnay afford .practical relief, appears (I) 'to set up 
a self-supporting non-official organisation on the lines 
of the Pharmaceut.ical.Society of Great Britain 'and . (2) 

to co-ordinate the work of existin~ public health l~bo
t'atories in order to avoid the e:x;pense of a central 
laboratory' for biological assays. 

Details of a self-supporting organisation were pub
tlished by the writer in t·he "C.' & M. Gaz~tte", Labore, 
-of September 3, 1928, and a <Iraft "Pbar~acy Biil was 
submitted by him to _ the Drugs Enquiry Committee iri 
December last~ A -Iar~e amount of inf~rmation on, 
-drugs is furnished in pages S8-97 of the \\-riter's. l100k 
-on "Technical Education"'(~ha:cker) arid in Part II of, 
his pamphlet on "Indian .EduCation Problem," which 
also shows the salient features of the' proposed- Phil.l·~: 
macy Bill, the extent of drug"_~dult~;ation in India, an'd, 
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the urgent need for p~rmaceutical education in the-· 
country~ It is "interesting to note- that, while a drugs 
enquiry is being held in India, the" Phiumaceutical 
Society of Great Britain is amending- the Pharmacy &
Poisons Act~and the legislation that may be adopted 
here may well include the amendments that may be-
carried out in England. ., 

J. C •. Gkosh~ 

Reprilwd.from "The Indian and E~slern Dfurgisf', 
London, Marck, I93I. 

Indian Drugs Enquiry Committee-An 
Explanation 

The Drugs Enquiry Committee recently appointed 
by the Governtment of India, ostensibly in pursuance of 
a resolution adopted by" the Council of State in March,. 
1927, but really in response to" a long contfnued and 
persistent agitation, held its first sitting at Madras on 
the 17th October last. and, on arrival at Calcutta, has. 
examined a large number of witnesses since December 
ISt,the opinions expressed b¥ the Calcutta witnesses. 
being more. varied and interesting than at els~~?ere, in 
view of the: wider importance of Calcutta a,; a trade, 
professional and educational ~centre. But the more 
:interesttng feature of the· Calcutta sitting is that the 
committee has, apparently for the first time, been faced 
'with .fldverse criticisms 'an its constitution, necessity and 
"ona /ides. In an editorial article in its issue of" D~cem-:: 
ber 7th, the A.mr;la Bazar Patrika was the first to take: 
'. . 
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the offensive. This was quickly LlIowed, on December .... . .. 
loth, by a similar but.sober indictment in' a long letter 
from Dr.- K. S. Ray; M.L.C., which purported to represent. 
the views of the independent Indian medical profession. 

Criticisms ,are generally very welcome, 'and unless., 
ther~ is ,an opposition view, the public are placed at a 
disadvantage in respect of arriving at an unbiassed and 
judicious conclusion. Accordingly the A. B. Patrika has 
rendered valuab1e public service by presenting the dark 
side of the Drugs Enquiry Committee, and the writer 
is thankful for the opportunity he has thus been afford., 
ed to explain the position as im outsider, from what he 
knows of the subject from his experience of over 3<> 
years. A brief rejoinder was publi&l>ed over his signa," 
ture in the Patrika of December I Ith, and a more 
detailed explanation is now given h$;low. 

'Fro'ia the Government of India Resolution of 
August, 1930, it appears that the only cause which led ta
the appointment of the Drugs Enquiry Committee was 
a resolution passed in the Council of State on Marclr 
9th, 1927; urging the control and standardisation of 
medicinal drugs.' There was, however, practically 
nothing hi the last August Resolutiol'l as to what action. 
was bei~g takell by Government since 1927, and as to 
what had preceded the Council of State resolution. I~ 
fact, the history, as far as is known to the writer, com .. 
menced more than half-a-century ago, when the Goverri-

. ment oT' India established several drug far torIes, .fa. 
India for the supply of pure, standardis~d and' 10calty 
manufactured medicines to Government hospi~~ls. belt!l 
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omilitary and civil, as also to non-government charitable 
institutions. In 1917, the writer first published a pam~ 
-phlet on "Drugs Manufacture-What it means," wherein 
-he explained the highly scientific technique involved, the 
-danger arising from use of inferior and adulterated drugs 
and the necessity for a regular training in the line: In 
'1919, a further pamphlet was issued, urging the need of 
scientific cultivation, collection, drying and marketing of 
indigenous Indian drugs and of local manufacture there
from of various B. P. preparations. As supplies of 
-crude drugs and manufactured products from outside 
.India were then cut off by the last war, the pamphlet 
·attracted a good deal of attention in India and abroad. 
Theteafter, ~he establishment of ~he Trop:cal School of 
Medicine, Calcutta, with a Pharmacological Department 
to undertake inter a!ia ipdigenous drugs research and, 
further; the issue of duty-free and concessio~-rate 

"l'ectified spirit, added an impetus to the local manu
ofacture of medicines. There was a competition, both 
among local manufacturers and also with importej drugs, 
-with consequent price cutti!1g, which encouraged "~nres
'trained adulteration, particularly wh~n there was no ., 
law nor trained staff in the country to control imp:>rta. 
1:iol1, preparation, and sale of drugs,. except to a very 
_~imited extent exercised by the Excise and Gustoms 
Departments, and, if possible. by municipal areas This 
limited control did not, however, concern itself with the 
,potency and purity of durgs, and the danger, to which 
~ the country was consequently expo~ed, was so apparent 
tnat, during 1919-2 r, the writer milde .use of the editorial 
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columns of Indian Medical Record, Calcutta, to em 
phasise, now and then, the neecJ f~r an . Indian Pharma~

copceia and for pharmaceutical training to el)sure 
standardisation of drugs. Subsequently, as a result of 
his representation in 1922, the Excise. Departmen~,_ 

Bengal, issued orders in 1924, _ threatening the w~th

drawal of excise permits if the prepartions made by 
permit holders did not conform to the standards laid 
down i ... the British Pharmacopceia. 

Considering the technical character of the enquiry, 
which only a trained pharmacologist and a biologist 
could undertake, and having regard to the necessity for 
claims of at least major : provinces and for communa) 
and legal interests to be represented on the comniittee~ 

the Government of India could not arrive at a better 
decision otherwise than by selectiQg, as they did; the 
head! of the premier pharmacological depa~tment at 
Calcutta as President, with a biologist of the H-affkine 
Institute, Bom.bay, a Madras barrister, a Calcutta trade 
repre&entative and a Mahomedan membe~ of the 
Legislative Assembly, as members. Moreover, the 
President, who is an Indian with reputed sympathies
for indigenous systems of medicine, is exploring possi
bilities of these medicines and is adding illuminating 
chapters to modern pharmacological knowledge by hili
brilliant researches. The mere fact t~at he (Colonel 
Cho'pra) belongs to the I.M.S., affords no reason to look 
upon the committe~ with suspicion ~nd t() creqit it with; 
ulterior motive~ until and unless the committee, by i~!t 
findings, justifies our apprehensions. The criticis~~ 
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already levelled at the committee constitute a sufficient 
warning, and it: is confidently hoped that the high res
ponsibility which the committee has ·shouldered and 
which affects the well-being of millions of India, will be 
;(}ischarged to the satisfaction of the people who have 
their last say on the subject through their representa
tives at legislatures and through the public press. 

The press comments and the evidenc;es already 
p.ublished raise several important points, _ aif~ some 
Temarks thereon will not, it is hoped, be out of place 
here. On account of the anticipated he~vy deficits in 
provincial and central revenues, and in view of continued 
financial stringency until restoration of normal conditions, 
any costly scheme is outside practical pJlitics, however 
-essential it may be to provide a central board and a 
central l~boratory for drugs control in India. On the 
other pand, these two central ideas are· practicable with 
an inexpensive scheme if a non-official and a self.support
ing organisation on the lines of the. Pharmaceutical 
Society of Great Britian is set up for India in ,ccord
ance with the memorandum and the draft pharmacy 
13ill submitted by the writer to the committee: This 
non-official organisation-call it a board, an association, 
-or by any other name-will also do away with thO. 

~ I.M,S. scare apprehended underneath the committee. 
Besides, if no interference witb-.Ayurvedi& and Unani 
systems is contem'plated, the intention may be clearly 
stated by defining a "drug" to iPclude everything as 

: used in and understoo:l by the Blitish Pharmacopreia, 
1914, and its subsequent editions, alterations, and 
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amendments thereof, for pharmacopreial work and ap
plications. This definition r'iIl not preclude Ayurvedic 
and Una"i authorities from co-operating with their new 
organisation and (ro~n assisting in compilation of an 
Indian Pharmacopre:a gradually. Further.. there is 
another point which need not be unduly pressed. This 
is the question of biological assay under ''Therapeutic 
Substances Act," which applies only to a limited number 
of dwz~,the majority requiring to be assayed chemi
cally, microscopically and physically. The· whole of 
this assay work is particularly the province of the 
pharmac~uHcal profession,but admittedly outside the 
scope Of the general medkal practitiouer in all civilised 
countries, and there seems to be no reason why the cas~ 

. should be otherwise in India. It is true .that-'th·e biolo
gical assay is gen~ra!ly carried out by the medical pro
fession, but the phiumaceutical curriculum in the West . . 

has been revised to include this assay too in pharmacy. 
TI;e clear i~sue. therefore, is to introduce 'intolndia a 
p'harmacy Act t6 meet immediate and .eventual req~ire
ments and its acceptance, on the· recommendation of 
the. Drugs Enq~iry Committee, will not o~ly justify its 
appointment and· the expenditure inqured. but the 
misgivings tbat the Committee has given rise to will 
disappear, industry will thrive and a new field for useful 
emp~oyment and research will be opened for Indian 
youths. 

J. C.GHOSH. 



Reprz'nfed from the "Medt'cal Review. of Reviews", Calcutta, December, I930 

. and UAntiseptitl', Madras, March, I9.Jr. 

Statement showing eOD.:fseJythe position In India as regards Importation • 
. manufa~ture, sale. analysis and dispensing of drugs and tJle steps' 

ne.:essary to Improve tile situation. . 
( The ,tat,ment ,howl at a glanc;wkat ma!l1Je oontained in a "'oluminous report ) 

Note :-B. P. means British Pharmacopwia. 
Galenical, are preparations of drugs generally obtained from the vegetable and animalldng. 
doms, the preparations \leing made either with alcohol or with non.alcoholic agents, luoh as 
aqua, acids, ethers, honey, syrups, oils, fats, etc. . .... -

1 2 !J 40 . 6 • 
Imported articles. Local Bazaar& D:spensarJ Dispensing. Remal·ks. 

manufactures. stockl. ..... 
;- I 

B. P. Drug,. As explained in Except in the Under existing The proposed legislation. 
I a) Galenicals the I. M. G. edi. caee of firms like rules passed com· will doubtless be restricted to 

(alooholic ). torial in. July, Messrs. Bathgate poundera are reo drugs of "Western Medioine," 
(b) Ditto, (uon· 11'29 issue, firma & Clo.; druge oh· quired to be em- ie, of British Pharmacopreia 

alcoholic). inlndia are manu· tainable from ployed on disptn. and of similar other Western 
(cl Chemicals. facturing B. P. wholesale and sing. In practice, . Pharmacopreias (American, 
(dl Crude drugs drugs under (a), retail druggists, however, the rule .. ', French, German, etc.). Theae. 

of vegetable, ani· Ib), (0), as 90110 groceries and dis- according to news· II pharmacopreial drugs are tho~e 
mal and mineral 'Non·B. P. druga; penslU"ies!are' not paper reports, ap. mentioned under (a), (b), (0) 
prigin, under (II), (fl and gener~Uy ~coept. pel\r& to be more and (d) iI~ eolo\.\w,n 1, whi10 



NOfI-B.P.DrUg8: (g). The num-
( tJ ) .Biological ber of these fums 

produiibi: (Group. are inoreasiDg and 
I. Vaocines, eto.). it is highl;y desir
(Group II. Orga- able. that in the 
nio arsenicale interests of indi.
and antimonials). genous develop
\ Group . III. In- ment and of con
aulin an'd. other sumers, these 10-
gland produots). cal manufactures 

(f') Invalid and should be under! 
Infant foods in- taken by trained 
cludiDg cod-liver and qualified staff 
oil, condensed only and that tbe 
milk, eto.~ produots must be 

Ig) Other pro- up to the required 
prietaries,(patent· standard. S6me 
preparations). infant industry, 

'l'he . '~Indian unless propel'ly 
Modical Gazette,'" staffed, may be 
July, 1929, issue' handicapped first, 
(p. 389), writes . but will thrive 
that "in India no by proceediDgon 
regulations exist ,right lines. Apart 
either to. prevent : from a menace to 

. the importation publio health, ir· 
or the manufac.. responsible manu· 
ture within the factures must 
country of value- some day come to 
'less or even harm· a standstill, there· 

table blindly • .AI- honoured in Non-B. P.drugs under (e), 
so it is not pos~ breach than in ob. (f), (g) are generally those of 
sible to have servance. There "Extra Pharmaoopreia." 
Bathgate & Co., was a time when' The "Therapeutio Subs· 
all over India, in even passed com.. tanoes Aot" reoommended . 
every part of a pounders were not by the L M. G. artiole is to 
town and in every necessary in In· apply to Non·B. 1'. drugs 
villege. The prao- dia. It is now in under (e), whioh are of reo 
tical solution the fitness of oent origin, that Aot having 
seems to lie in things to abolish. been introduoed into England 
creating trained compqunders gra. onll. in 1925, while the mao 
steff not only for .. dually and to in- jorlty of .B. P. drugs under 
manufacturing, troduce higher (a), (b), (c) and (d), aleo moat 
but also for under· pharmace uti 0 a I of the Non."B. P. drugs un
taking chemical education as in der (f) and (g) will have to 
and biological as· Europe and Ame- be dealt with chemically, 
says and for pro. rioa, creating qu,..physioally, mioroscoiioally 

. viding necessary lified. pharmaceu- . and bacteriologically, for 
inspeoting staff. tical ohemistll/ fliP whioh a Pharm~ and Poi
The· whole ques.dispensing as well sons Aot seem's suitable. 
tion ison!l of as for the work Only a few drugs.under (a), 
higher' pharma- mentioned in nsmely, ergot, digitalis, 
ceutical education columns (2) and strophanthus. require to be 
as in thE! West. (3 ). This will assayed biologically under 

. This is quite dis- give me to an in- the Tk6'l'apeutio Sub8tances 
tinot from. medi- dependent profes- Act. In these oircumstances 
cal eduoation and . sion to carry on and, further, in view of the 
is understood to (1) pharmaceuti. importance of pharmaceuti
be controlled by cal, (2) public cal education both in peace 
non·official pharo health .. (3) scien- and in war, a Pharmacy and 

,....., 

..... 



1 
Imported articles. , 

ful medioines." 
With keen' com· 
petition all round 
and with free use 
of advertisements 
tbe position creat
ed by no drugs 
control in India 
is better imagined 
than described 
and calls for ur
gent action. 

'/ 

.2 
Local 

mallufactures: 
I 

by creating a ser
iou. indu~trial di
suter. Neces· 
sary' .precaution 
should, therefore, 
be taken at once. 

·3 
Bazaar&DisPeDsary 
, stocks. . 

4, 
Dispen~iDg. 

,. . 0, . 
Remarks. 

maceutica,t' orga· 
pisatioDB in all 
ci vHised countries 
with minimum 
expendit~re to tbe 
State. 

tifio agricultural. 
and. . 14) rural 
medical work, re
lieving a good 
deal of middle 
clasa' unemploy_ 

, ment, initiating ... 
new line of. work· 
of very high 80-. 
cial and economic 
value at a nominal 
cost, to Govern
ment. 

Poisons Aot, whioh has been 
in force in ;England for over 
60 years' seems preferable ,in 

· India. . 
The' I. !t, G .. writesthat 

"determination".of the real 
quality. or genuineness of 
drugs on the market is out. 
side the scope of the .general 
medioal practitioner; .he 

; looks to 'State for guidance. 
· and. proteotion'~. Everylhing 
· lionnectedwith this, detB'f'mi-

I 

· nation, also" with. manufac
ture, sale and. dispensing of 

,drugs, belongs tQ the phar
. maceutioal profession. The 

educational ,Quuioulum' of 
this profession is a special 

· one and. does not yet faU 
within the scope of . Indian 
University soience oourseso! 
The whole scheme is a publio 
health ,measure and. it is a 1. 



ma.tter in which lnd1a, IW. 
cor~ing to I. M. G, is far. 
behind all other countries. 
For these reasons, and from' 
all other points of view, as • 
detailed in coloumns 1, 2, 3; 
aud 4, the creation in India, 
at practica.1ly, no cost, to 
Government, of the pharma-" 

. cautlcal profession. by special 
legislation;,' nam~ a Phar
ma.cy Act, 'is urgently called 
for, 'More information on. 
the subject is, fumished in 
chapters on "Drugs Manu-v 
facture:"'What' it means," 
"In~igenous Indian Drugs" 
'and "Chemical Industries" 
p~blished in "New Chemical, 
Industries~'(Bu.tterwortht. in 
tiage ... 58,97 of, "Technical, 
Education" (Thacker) "and 
in the pamphlet just, issued 
'on '''Indian EdujlationV ", 
(Par~ II )-rndustrial and" 
Pharmaceutical Education, ' 

l. C. GHOSH" 
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Reprz'ntet1 from the "Phannace~tz'cal Journal' 
London, May ~a, 1932, the "Indian Medical 

Record," Calcutta, May, 1932, "Practical 
Medicine," Delhi, June, C9l2 and 
the "Indian- & Eastern D,u~gist," 

London, July, 1932. 

Report of the Drugs Inquiry Committee, 
India., 1930-31-A Review 

The AlI·lndia Medical Council Bill, which was 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly on the 23rd 
March, 1932, after a long.drawn co~tsoversy over the 
necessity and the principles of the Bill, .has excited a 
good deal of public .interest simply because of the 
opposition proceeding from the independent ~dical 
profession of India. .It is confidently hoped that a. 
similar Bill to provide fora similar necessity -may 
shortly come up befora Government U the consideratiun 
of the report of the Drugs Enquiry Committee held in 
1930 31 is not interfered with in any way. 

In a Government of India resolution, issu~d _ itt 
January, 1932, appreciation was expressed fCll' the_ 
services rendered by the Chairman (Lt. Col. R. 1'(. 
Chopra, I.M.S.) and other members of the Drugs Bnquiry 
Committee, and the thanks of the Governor-General 
were conveyed for their valuable report. The p~Qlic 
opinion, so far expressed on the subject, shares largely 

. the same appreciation, it being generally felt that the 
-1:autious, comprehensive and sympathetic report of the 
Committee has apparently dispelled the suspicion which 
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loomed large when the Com(Illt~ee"first undertoolc their 
arduous task and it may now be unhesitatingly asserted 
t'hat, if a non-ofti.c~l and quasi-voluntary organisation 
on the model of the Phal;maceptical Society of Gi'e~t 
Britain, as -adumbrated in a previous article ("P. J':'; 
London, January 14th 1928, p. 40), is finally recommend
ed, the draft Bill, which will emerge 'out of the report, 
will have a comparatively smqoth sailing, and will'not 
evoke such opposition as has unfortunately characterised 
the progress of the Medical Council Bill. 

The Committee's investigations appear.to have been 
carried out ltnde':ten main heads, namely, (I) British 
Pharmacopreia Drugs and otheL approved. medicinal 
prepa'tations, indigenous or otherwise; (2) . biological 
products; (3) organo-metallic cqmpounds; (4) indige
.nous Indian Drugs used in indigeneous systems of 
medical treat mea. ; (5) c;ncouragem~n' of the drug 
industry in India; (6) patent and proprietary medicines; 
.(7) t~e profession of pharmacy; (8) quinine policy; (9) 
th!='~~~cical Stores Department;. (10) production of an 
.Jndiatl Pharmacopreia. . . 

Ths: position under each of the heads specified above 
ilas be~n thoroughly explored by the Committee, which 
m~de the following, among other, recommendations, 
involving administrative and financial measures :-

(a) Administration-(I) Central (Federal) legisla
tion to l:ontrol drugs ancl,lhe practice of pharmacy in 
India 'by means of either a combined Drugs and Pharo 
.macy Act or two separate Acts; (:<!) Establishment ofa 



centr~Iaboratory' e.ither at Bombay or at Calcutta to test 
all biological products and o!'gano-metallic ,compounds. 
to t~ain public analysts and to cO-Drdinate the wDrk of 
prov)ncial 1aboratories; (3) Institution of provincial 
l~boratories, one in each Province,under a public analyst 
to analyse and repo~t on all drugs, both imported and 
locally made. other than those taken up by the central 
labora~ory ; (4) Creation ,of a central "General Council of 
r~armacy" with provincial pharmaceutical council~ 

partly elected and partly nominated, tq assist .th~ 

GovernDr-General in Council in enforcing regulations for 
the ~ontrol 0" drugs and in maintaining a uniform srstem. 
of' pharmaceutical training and educati~n throughout 
'India i (6) Control of both imported and local proprietary . ~ 

and patent medicines by registration, by prohibition and 
,regulation of advertisementsilOd by other methDds.; (6} 
Registrati~n of manufacturers, importers and retailers of 
drugs" alsoo! place!f' ,wheJe drugs lire manufactured or 
sold j (7) Registration of qualified pharmacists; (8) 
Encouragement of the· drug .indusrty in India ~a) by 
requiringImiian Universities to give training in 'ad~an
ced pharmaceutical chemistry and to institute a iJegree 

'.on the~ubject. (b) by controlling the quality of crude· 
drugs. (c) . by compiling an Indian Pharm.acop~ia and 
(d) by certain admiJ;:listrative and financial measures. 

(b) Finance-It is proposed that revenue for
administrative and .other p\,lrposes should be raised by 
(I) Realsation of fees for registration and licensing, and 
for the testing 6£ samples; (2) An extra 5 per cent 
import duty; (3) An additional 20 per cent. duty ,on alh 
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patent'lIIedicines, ilDPort~d and 'local, 'with undisclosed 
formulre;(4) . A stamp duty ofniinimiuD tal per cent; 
oolQcally ;manufactured 'patent : medicines ;(5) Ad: 
export' duly 00 ,drugs obtainable onl}" from, India: 
The Committee ,was :not',in a~positiQJt to investigate 
in ~Dy<;letan the financial.'as'pect EO( their recom menda
tions. :aut.~t m'iy be poiQtc~d oiItthat -all :ea~ysource 

of r~~enue, !a~ply to cover allpreliminiuy extra expen~ 
diture, will readily be created, ifat least one or two' of 
the Cpmmittee's recoin mendatioris, namely, an extra 
5 per cent. import,dutjror 'ahadditional 20 per ~ent. 
duty lf411alo,re{n on pat~.nt medicines, are. given effect to 
in . the fir~t .irist~nc~ •. ·Duri,ng rrece.at 'fears ~here has. 
beeria p~e,ito~enalri~e iI) t}levalQe pf the .import d,ug 
trad()to over 2 crQr~sof rupees ann nally, -an~ ~ 5 per, 
cent. extra import duty ~i~l produce 8,t;l .anI)Ualiitccnll.e. 
of ~en lakhs, whicll \yiU b~., further .enhancedby ~he 
imposition pi ,a ~t~mp, 4uty or an additi<!nal .1!oper' cent 
duty on patentme\iic\ne!?:. 'l".qese C1l.lties, which .are 
apparently unobjecti011'lble, .may be 3ndudedin tqe 
Aailual.Finance,B,iII,.aQd ,meanwhile, all step~ \Day be 
taken to have aPliarmacy A.ct on. theS,tatute Bqok 
without :avoidilble delay", ' ~t. 

The, <;::ommittee ,has wisely refrained from, ipak.in.g 
any spe<;ilic recommendation j~regard 10 .practitioner! 
aud drugs under .the ,indigenous systems ,oJ treatment, 
but the committee's· suggestions in that ,respect .. have 
already created am~ng tbe flasse~ concerned an "aw~ke
ning which appears to be hopeful, Further, the Com
mitte'e has followed' the Calcutta Munidpal'Act, 1923, 
in defining "adulteration'" :and 1'misbranding",' the two 
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great evils in the ~ndian drug tr~de, and no legislation 
will, it is feared, be effective. as is amply shown by the 
condition. of. drugs in municipal areas in spite of Muni
cipal Acts, unless and until the controlling bodies, 
contemplated by. the proposed creation of a central 
"General Coun~l of Pharmacy" with provincial phar
maceutical councils and qualified pharmacists, are 
brought into existence by a sepal'ate Pharmacy Act, as 
alternately recommended by the Committee, if a 
combined Drugs and Pharmacy Act is not considered 
feasible under the present fina·ncial stringency. 

As is pointed out in the Indt'an Medical Gazette 
editorial in th~ issue of J any., 1932, "such tegis\ation as 
exists in rftgard to drugs is associated with excise and . . . . 
customs and IS designed to protect the coffflrs of the 
State rather than the health of the individual." It is 
abundantly clear fwm the findings of the Committee, 
whom we congratulate on their thorqugh and impartial. 
report, that a Ph~rmacy Act is imperatively called for 
in the interests of public,health. It has also been sh'l.wn 
in the series of articles published by the writer that this 
enactment will intr;d~ce a salutary reform in the Indian 
educatio~al system, creating new' avenues of employ
-ment, reducing unemloyment and stimulating agriculture 
and industry. It is, therefore, earnestly hoped that our 
legislators will not remain indifferent to a legislation of 
this luture, whi<;h is, perhaps, no less urgent than the 
framing of a constitution for India. 

There is another point which may be noticed here, 
'l,'he Committee recommends. that, for five years from 
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the passing of the '9harmacy Act, the existirig staff of 
• l' I. , 

experienced dispensers (compounders), or .those who. 
qualify as such during {he period, may' pe allowed to be 
registered as pharmacists, This prop~~aT.may lead to 
complications, as in the case of licentiates under the 
Medical Council Bill. The difficulty may be' obviated 
by allowing the specified classes of compounders tQ, 'be 
registered as "dispensers" for the purposes of the Act, 
and not as "qualified pharmacists". 

The distinction drawn seems to be essential. Apart 
from the anticipated complications referred to, a quali
fied pharmacist is the only dependable and recognised 
person to carry out the re~ponsible duties of manufac
turing and analysint:' diugs, 'although dispensin~, ~n 
equally re&ponsible work, 'may be the legitim1,lte duty; 
of an experienced compounder or of a registered medical 
practitio~er. The purity a~d strength of drugs cannot 
be ~uaranteed, .nor Will any organisation for the required 
·control of drugs. be workab!e,"unless there is a ,trained 
staff. of qualified pharmacists wham it is impossible to 
improvise from among medical pra~titipners.ilnd science 
graduates without a previous training in phar"m;ceutic:i 
chemistry and pharmaceutical botany. It is, t.herefore, 
necessary for Indian Universities to inst!tute fortllwitll; 
wherever possiBle, a degree course in pharmacy, as 
recommended by the Drllgs Committee, and for the .. ' 

Calcutta and other Presidency town Municipalities to 
co-operate with Government to strengthen existing 
laboratories in order to facilitate the operation . of ~he 
Drugs Act as soon as it is enacted. 



,F~oally; 'in, conne~t.ioJl with .the appqintment of the 
Drugs Ipquiry, ~ommit~ee in 1930: 'there wa9some 
pre.vio.us,history. w~ich it may be interesting to ,pote at 
the, presellt juncture. Th~ in~eres~ is further enhanced 
when it is remembered that even the Committeee$pres
sed surprise that the deplorable condition brought t() 
ligh~ eludedvigiIance and reform so long. The history 
is briefly as follows:-ro 

In 1917, whil~ employed as Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Government ,Medical Stores Department, the writer 
issued a pamphlet on "Drugs Manufacture ... What it 
means," ~nd pointe!i Oll,t therein what mischief was being 
cone by adulterated and ~nrerior drugs, and how urgent 
was' the need for such pharm'aceutical education and 
prug coutrol in India as obtained in oth€r' civilised 
tountries. In 1919 a secon,d pamphlet, entitled "Indi
genous Drugs--thdr scientific cultivation and manufac
ture," was publised,i~ which -the ;i:iter put up a strong 
plea for 'a Food and Drugs Act and the scathing remarks 
made therei.n on prevami~g adulteration in drugs on the 
lndian..jIl~rket' were endorsed by the "Indian Medica! 
Gasette" in an editorial article of March, 1919. More 
agitation- was continued through medical journals and 
leading newspapers in India, also through the "Indian 
and Eastern Druggist" and the '~p karmaceutical Journal", 
Lon~on. In 1924 a draft Bill was submitted to the 
Bengal Council, but the Government of India withheld 
their preliminary assent simply because of a technical 
obtection to inclusion of pharmaceutical education in a 
Food and Drugs Bill. In 1926 a book on "technical 



Education" ~as'-~~blished,whichdevpted a chaptertp. 
pharmaceutical education, drug analysis, ,standardisa
tion, ,etc. In 1927 a resolution was passed in: the Council 
of State on the subject -of drug control in 'India. Iii 
July 1928, the ,"-C; and lIf. Gazette";~Lahore, undertook 
a vigorous, campaign, exposing serio~s ,ad,ulteration
in drugs. in ~eptemberJ 1928" ~n adjo,u_rnment 
'motion' was moved, e-I!d,q.U~UO~lS w,er.E! ask~d in 1929.
by Colon,el (nqw Sir}, I:I. A. ,Gi,rdQe)-', I.M.?, ,atth~ 
Legislative AssenibTy" whieh ,brougp,t Jhe,m;ltt~, 1q
a head, while representations ,were!!u~!;Ilittec\ ,to, the
Government ofInqia by the Indi~~Mercbants'Cha~,.. 
ber, )3ompay, and by the Calcutta Sc~ool of Chemic~l 
Techn~logy, '_ ~h~ ~lat~er 'also pubJislliog ,'a ~~rles of 
articles in ;London' PharlI).aceutical_ J oU,rn.als )?1!?28~~9, 
with tfie. re:;ult 'that -the Drugs Enquiry Committ~e
was seC~p iri Septe~ber: t930: ' - , 
. '. ~ ,. ..,. 

']. C.' Ghosh~' 

All exp'-ain~d in the above 'resulrie, the present'writer .. 
as Principal of the CaicuttaSchool of. Chemical Techno:" 
logy, and in 'other connections, ha~sin~ L9J7 been 
actively and systematka'lly agitating -for legislative 
'recoghition and regulation' of pharmacy in India, and 
is the autl1oroi a numbefof publicatioiJs in support 
of this object. These contributed 'in some degree to the 
setting up of the Drugs Inquiry' -Committee ansi '.to the 
formation of the viewth~t a' centrai PharmacyBiIl per's~ 
is the only adequate instrument of reform. It'is equaliy 
true, as shown in the foregoi'ng revIew (pp. ~O-43); that a 
self-supporting, non-official, -and quasi-volqntary or-gaoi: 
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sation on the model of the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, coupled with the co·ordinated effort, of 
nniversity, Imperial, provincial, and municipallabora. 
tories; is what the country can afford to have under the 
present circumstances (pp. 14.15, 37, 39-41 and 46..47). 

. ~ 

A word of caution may be uttered here;~ The course 
of discussion in this pamphlet is never intended tet 
imply that pharmaceuteaI' 't!dueafion offers the only 
scientific solut\onpossible. Doubtless there are varicrus 
other ways ,of faci,n~ the situation, as briefly referred 
to in pages .12-1~, and indeed the question is dealt 

, with el~ewhere Jrom other points of view in preceding 
.publications. Tb,ey do not, however, pretend :to. be the 
last word on the· s.ubject and mor. 'suggestions from 
people in other wal~s of life. are. equally helpfuL The 
immediate problem is, the e~ol}omi~ and rural uplift I 

of India. This includes the unemployment question, 
which constitutes a serious menace to public peace and 
prosperity. ?-,here are no unemployment.-doles in the 
country, nor there appears to be any other popular 
provision, soJar a$ is known, for periodically computing 
th~ exte~t~' o~ and for relieving, the distress. The 
consequence is that there is a gradual decline in the 
purchasing power of the people, resulting irr contraction 
of business everywhere and 'in loss of revenue, which 
may ultimately create administrative difficulties. We 
cannot, th~refor~. afford to look askance at the problem 
and to regard the limited discussion here as closing a 

chapter of work, which was originally started by the 
writer in 1905 with a' paper on "The education that 
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India needs." 10 fact, this pamphlet is preliminary t() 
opening a new chapter of reconstruction, in which ~ll 

I> 

are invited to co-operate, arriving thereby at a complete 
.~nd an abiding solution, irrespective of whether the 
matter is an Imperiill or a provincial concern. Indivi
duaUy"we had better be thinking and suggesting rather 
than( be sitting and carping. 

.. #' 

()wing to the writer's advancing age the foregoing 
extracts (pp. 21-43) are perhapll the last • of the series 
of articles devoted, during more than a quarter of a cen
tury, to hastening a change in the .cflrreflt .educational 
s,ste.m .lndia alld te,. pr9moting a new wftoo\ upon 
life. The recent" ~noouricement of., 'an impending 
change .iIlJhe matficulation- curriculum of tJ:!e:Car~utta. 
Diliversft,'is wemOr!lbt. iDo> the- itense that. a century
old system, 'replete With a glori<;>Iol6' past in various ways, 
has been found to need,'an iltimediate overhauling and. 
that the step. t:etommen~ed may bi!~~. si~D:.al for further 
changes yet to come. For nellrly a .'llfndred years th~, 
principle of education in India has 'been to· }\'esternise 
its civilisation, as originaIly ,en'vfsaged -by "Macaulay. 
The miracle, which has consequently beed achieved dur
ing the period .. has been possible for the reason that a 
\'ast store-house of materiali;tic knowledge was thrown 
open, through the English language, to a pepple im· 
mersed for centuries in non-materialistic idea~. The 
contact of two opposite schools of thought has done· its 
work. The non-materialistic people now seem t~ 



.appreciate that they must be practical at least . in· so 
far as it' is necessary to keep their" body and soul to-

~ 

.gelher. The prevalehce in • the: country of English 

.education; so long in thoughts, words and deeds, is pro::,-" 
-vidential if it succeeds in imparting a practical turn to 
Indian education, in solving unemployment, and in 
promoting public health, through a ba!anced' })lend, 
tnaterial and spiritual,as wilT set an ,t:xample both 19 

, the West and to the East, eVolving a civilization where 
toe twain will :meet. 

Having r~gard' tataH the, circumstances of the 
.present situlttion in the, country, it appears that an 
~in:mediate start ,mr~hl' be made in the required direction 
• if Indiart U1uversit'ic:;s" whIch a~e "autonom<1us i~stitu~ior1'S 
-would! orify follow the lead of modern universities 
e:lse~bere; ~ith'a practical' dUtlook.·~ithin the. limits 
.of their resoutces. As' suggesteci fq 'page& I4!I'S of thig 
pamphlet. the existing equipment and some" reshuffling 
·of staff'will suffice ,for the' institution, 'hi the first ins
tance, of a D$!gre~ 'in Pharma:cy ':lnder~ the ,curriculum 
.of Indian. universities .. TIlis will prepare the country 
for a· grejlt move towards a practical realisation of the 
:ideal referred lo above: This will also facilitate' the 
.acceptance, without an extra cost, of the pharmaceutical 
reforms recommended by the Drugs '!tnquiry Com
mittee and the establishme~t of a non.official organisa
tiod of phiumaceutical control on the iines ·obtaining ~ 
,in J:!:ngland, as' previously explained. Further, it maY' 
be' noted' again that the profession of pharmacy is 
-open: to both sexes and that, if it is once en-
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coutaged by legislaUbrt, a9'recommend~d by' the Com
rriittee,tlien;' wiUl 'be' a l 'ra'pid' growth of the professi$in, 
replacing the:unt'railled and' unscrupulous chemists and' 
spreading itself alIrc:lver the couhtty.: Moreover; as' the! 
profession offers an 'independent' career,tlle pharmaCist's' 
centre of work being( primal'ilyinthephimrtacyirself, 
unemp)oymenrwill'be reduced, and a potents6Ui'ce of! 
cQmmunal wrang1e. over the "'loaves andfish~s: of, office', 
and of consequent unrest in rhe~ol1ntry, willbe,1argely 
remqved.finally, a.qualified ,pharqlacisl) wi'il; by virtue! 
orhls training, constilUtC'\.avalu~~It:?- .assetirt,~ar,timeji 
~.local and honorary sanitarian in peace, a ministering; 
angel. on epidemic outbreaks, a dependa\>le, guide, on 
population'-problem, a1!i0' a gel1i~1 comPanion· ·and' an, 
educa'tionist under other'" circumsta'nce's. -t>ui.er in
dependetit~~d: scie~iijic profV'sron~;. as' ;)50' ~'gffiI&s' 
repr~simted b, c.,rafts· and 'ar,tisans, may be similarly' 
organised arid' a spil;i~ of frienaly helpfulness and' co-
ordination of acti'\rities ~omoted all :rourid. • . . ~ 

~U)iMARY ", :.' 
the scheme so far' detail~d: m=y" i~ave a vagu~ 

impression unless its main outl.i'he~. are, s~jllm.a$.ised. 
The fund;un~ntal points are:- . ' 

'(I) . NO"~J~ra cost is propos~d,' nor, is 'any new 
principle involv~d Ch 9-11. fl.n; . ' .' , 

(2) Tbe University ai.ttborif:ies~ tbe Legislature;" 
and the public to take necessaryactfon and to hasteD 
thereby·the creation ot a'h educated class, on ptactital' 
lines, who, instead of being dronl:scif society, will serve: 
the country and tlie government itf every 'possible way jo 
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(3) T/:lis spirit of service and of friendly helpfulness 
towards other people to be inculcated in all . boys and 
giris from their' very primary stage of education, ' 
particular attention being paid to viIlagesand mofussH 
centres, where the standard of life and outlook generally 
happens to be very low and where social service work is 
urgently called (or as an automatic and inexpensive 
:remedial measure ; " • 

(4) What appears to be most suitable to this end 
is to introduce in schools the programme of the "Junior 
Red Cros§," w.hich'is a troluntary international organisa
tiori for the promotion of health and practice of service ;-

. •. (5) ... U POIl the ground plan thus arranged there 
wil) be a §V.uc.tUrl~ standing on' practical science, on co
openifi61} and on co-ordination of work, and finding its 
consummation in the economk and rural uplift of India, 
which is earnest!,. desired throughout this ~~lume i 

(6) Moreover, the manY-sided. activities of the 
"Junior Red ",Cross," namcly, educational, hygienic. 
humanitarian, and internation~l, \!viII vitalise both the 
rural and the urban areas through the school children, 
who are really the future hopes of their country; 

(7) If these activities happen to be combil1&d, at a 
later stage, with a prepa~ation for a fcient/fic and indus
trial career, as is cont~mplated, 'for instance, by 
pharmace~tical education, the all-round advantages to 
ensue; will not only guarantee what is desired, but will 
render such progres3 to be possible in a decade as 
~ay not ordinarily be aqhieved in a hundred years i 
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(8) What is needed, ,thet:efore, is a \vh~le,hearteQ 
co~operation. not only oC the-, educated clas~es il) appre,
dation o( their duty to the masses, but also of the Direct~ 
ors o( Public Instruction aqd the higher authorities, with 
whom it rests to accord; necessal'Y saQctiol).l\fter all the 
situation !lPpears to be hopeful, as explained .iQ Ule (01. , 

lowing Appendix, whic,h may he carefully 'gone thro~gb 
and the principles whereof ~pplied tei daily lif~ 

APPENDIX 

A Glimpse into: the' work in Progress 
,fo~ the Educational, Social and 

Econo:n1ic, Uplift ,of India 

-'-"-' :0:-'-,-

Part played. by Private Enterprise and· 
otherwise in l'fQmoting the Threefol(l, 
, Progresl!-A Brief Outline 

I 

EDUCATION 

So far as modern education in tndia is· 'conCerned, 
the famous minut~' 'of '1835 by Lord~ Macaulay is 
generally referred to as the.starting.point'of ,Western 
education in this country. But t<')~voida ~isunder
standing as to India's past achievemerits, we :mayas;well 
refer to w,hat, has .been :RcoughttQ. ligbt lilt ',ecent 

4 
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A.rchreological finds and to what Professor MaxMuller 
thought and wrote about the country. Addressing the 
~andidates of the Indian Civil Service in 1832, Professor 
MaxMuller observed:-Cllf I were to look over the 
whole world to find out the country most richly en-

. dowed with all ,the wealth, power and beauty that Nature 
can bestow-in some parts a very Paradise on Earth-I 
should point to India. If I were asked under what sky, 
human mind has most fully developed some of its anci
ent gifts, has most deeply pondered on the greatest 
problems of life, and has found solutions of some of them, 
which will d~serve the attention even of those who have 
!?tudie,~Plato and Kant, I should' point to India. And 
if I were :to'ask myself from what 'literature we, here in 
Europe, we, who have been nurtured almost exclusiveiy 
on the thoughts of the Greeks and the Romans, and of 
one Semitic race, the Jewish, may draw tha~ corrective 
which is ;most wanted in order to make our inner life 
more perfect, more comprehensive, more universal, in 
fact more truly human-a life not for this life only, but 
a transfigured and eternal life-again I should point to 
India". 

Leaving aside such pondering,. over the past, and 
returning to the current work in progress, to which alone 
this Appendix relates, we find that the educational 
policy of the Government of India has been consistently 
to encourage private enterprise as is apparent from the 
following eX,tracts from the Education Despatch of ISS4, 
paras 61, 62 al)d 86:-

"We look forward to the time when any general 
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-system of education, entirely provided by Government, 
-may be discontinued with the gradu~l advance of the 
'system of grants-in-aid, and when many 'of the ex~ 
,-jsting Government institutions, -specially those of the 
bigher order, may be safely closed ~r transferred to local 
management under the control of, and aided by; the 

. State". ' 

"We confidently' expect that the introduction of the 
csystem of grants-in-aid will very largely increase the 
number of schools of a superior order; and we holle that 
before long sufficient provision may be found to exist in 
many parts of the country for the education of the mid~ 

·-<lle and higher classes, independent of the government 
,institutions, which may then be closed". . 

The fundamental principle of gradual d,eprovincialisa
,Jion of government educational institutions; as enunciat
-oed above, was upheld in the Secretary of State's Des
patches of 1859, in the Education Commission (H~nter 
Commission) Report of 1882-8~, the Government of' 
'India Resolution of 1904, the Sadler Commission Re-' 
port of 1917--19 and in the Report of the :Bengal Re-, 

-trenchment Committee presided over '\)y Sir R. N. 
_ Mookherjee. In other words, there iS'a direct' encourage .. 
. ment by Government of private enterprise to unde~take 
primary, se~ondary and collegiate education arid 'local 

·-efforts have amply justified themsetve~by the extensive 
"development of ~on-government 'institutions 'through
out the country. No better proof of' successful independ

,ent effort and of its efficiency is needed than' what is 
<provided by the progress of the universities-' at Aligarh. 
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amd Benares,;respectively, and of edu,cational institutions
in ,ot_her parts of India;, namely, the, well-known-· 
Ferguson College atfoona, Pachaiyappls College at 
Madras, D.A.V. College at Lahore, prominent Mission
ary co-Ueges and schools in the provinces, Blind Schools~ 
Dea( and Dumb Institutions, Women's University at 
Poona, and colleges elsewhere, the Bangalore Institute, 
of Scicrnc~, Bose R~search' Institute and the Ind!an As
sociat\on for: t~e Cultivation of Sdence at Calcutta., 
Tagore's Viswa Varati a~ Bolepur, Technical Institutes, 
and a large num~et; of priyate colleges, and schools
i~l3~ngal, ,in the Indian States and elsewhere. Private
en,terprise has also largely contributed to the growth 
of universities .in the country. there being now 
e,ig~teen universities as against the three original' 
l,lniversities of' Bombay, Madras and C~cutta. In the 
c!omain of Western education the record of private enter
prise.is ,9bviouslyexceptional. There. is, however, need· 
fQr ,more of ,such enterprise which,. it is hoped, will be 
f9rth~omi!?g not:9nly. for the ,education~l. but also for 
th~&ocial,.econQmic. and public health welfare of India. 
If.thi~ hope ,is realised~andthere seems to be 'am'ple' 
irciun4 for hoping so-the present economic depression 
an~ the qnancial stringency experienc,ed everywhere 
will not interfere with (urther progress and- Automati(; 
Rura? ~econ#ru,ctio,.-a reconstruction by private 
en,ierprislf. which ~looe is suggested io this volume-will, 
be a r~ality in, t~e near future. . 

'{here is no reference as yet in this c1;lapter to the ~ 
social- an~ cultural side of educa.tioQ. Physical and, 



-enoral training areas absolutely essential as iritellec~ual 
l:ulture tor ~he Dormal growth U iut individual, -as' atso 

·()f a nation, Fo'r ,the cultural ,development we depend 
more upon self-help than upon outside support ahd there 
is no justification whatsoever for these vital aspects of 
education being overlooked, which is regrettable, 

,however earnest we may be in our pursuit of 
academic education, The university and other educa

. tional authorities are being aw.akened to their' duty 
to look after the physical welfare 'of their wards as well, 

',but the brunt of spade work will have to be borne by 
,private enterprise, There were. indigenous gamesj dances, 
(music, katkas,' kirtans, social fuilctionst organisationS, 
,usages. 'and custom's for promoting' these 'cultural and 
: social sides and the need for 'reviving these institutioris 
·was never more urgent than now. The spirit of social 
,service, to which there is an earnest appealirt the 
'Preface, .is to be sedulously cultivated if' we :are to 
Jregain the position whiCh we have uri fortunatelY' lost in, 
,social amity: and culttlral' superiority', 'Th~ various 
'welfare moveinents;some 'of which have already reached 
-the rural areas, and the women's educationa:l,sodal arid 
industrial organisations, which have come in'to existence 
almost everywhere, are hopeful signs for India's futute 
and may be consistently encouraged, on 'sobet· lhies !to 

.stimulate an all· round educational progress, there beirig 
I unfortunately as' yet hazY' ideafi here as 'to what educa
,tion should comprise, what its .essentials are,and ,what 
should' first engage theatten~ionofthe country. ,Char

,.actet, discipline and an appreciation of 'commonweal ~te 
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apparently prime considerations in education and a~ 

chapter has been devoted to elucidating... "The Meaning 
of Education "in the writer's book on "Technical.Edu
cation." 

II 

SOCIAL SERVICE. (A) 

Anti-Untouchability. Movement 

Private enterprise in India is not confined to educa .. · 
tion alone. It is in evidence in other directions as wen~ , 
The radical social changes, which are already fore-
.shadowed by the Anti-Untouchability Movement set 09 

foot by Mr. Gandhi'sPoona P~ct and which may 
~be revolutionary in several respects as being entirely 
opposed to orthodox Hindu ideas, will also depend 'OB 

private enterprise for tl1eir fruition. . There i~ possibly' 
some danger ahead if private enthusiasm on either side is 
,allowed to be misdirected. No less far-reaching were the
Ichanges brought about by Buddhism in India and later 
• by Sikhism and Vaishnavism. But in the present instance· 
:considerable caution is necessary and Dr. Ambedkar 
seems to be quite right in laying stress more on the eco-

· nomic, educational, and social progress than on spectacu-
lar demonstrations, such as temple entry and inter-dining •. 

· The All·lnd,·a Anti-Untouchability League,' which has . 
. commenced to function, the Se,vants of India Soct'ety, 
and other organisations working on similar lines, wiltl 
~oubtless consider all the view-points and take such con-· 
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certed measut:es as will best implement the Poona Pact,l 
preferably on th~ line of least. resistance. It is gratify .. 
ing to note that the League has already taken necessary 
actio!}, confirming the programme o~ Dr. Ambedkar~ 
There are various other ways of giving expression to 
the enthusiasm created and, although the feeling behind 
is ~ssential for doing away with centuries-old prejudices 
and customs, there is no reason for -deviation from the 
right path dictated by a sense of justice unless it is in 
serious conflict with other equally cogent grounds. 
Moreover, eve~y stage of reform must be furthered by 
peaceful and unobjectionable methods.. This appear~ 
to be the view often. expressed 'by Mr. Gandhi either 
in reply to queries about inter-dining, etc., or other
wise. Further, his article on liThe Caste System" in 
the 8th December, 1920, issue of "Young India", as well 
as his recent repli!!s, seem to satisfy animpartial critic, 
or even an orthodox Hindu open to conviction, and 
as democracy is absolutely inconsistent with the 
obnoxious exc1usivenessof orthodoxy,' Mr. Gandhrs 
views on caste distinction, which constitutes the bed-rock 
of Hinduism, deserve to be widely r~ad and appreciated 

-everywhere in India, irrespective of whether th~ present 
agitation against untouchability continues or not. 

Briefly stated the vi(!ws are :-
"Temple entry and use of all public insl'itutions are 

essential factors in the field of removal of untouchability. 
There should be the same relations with the untouch
ables as are prevailing between all other castes. Dining' 
with the untouchables is entirely a 'question of belief, but 
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this is' 'not; /jne of tbeessentials in conneCtion with the 
removal of untouchability". These views as well as those 
in his recent statements confirm what Mr. Gandhi wrote 
in '<Young' Indiah in December, 1920, the relevant por
tions therefrom being as followsi--

'( Extracts from liYoung India", December 8, I920). 

T~e Caste System 

•• They argue that the retention of the caste system 
spells ruin for India and that it is caste' which has re
duced India to ~lavery. In my opinion, it is not caste 
that has made us what we ,are. It was our greed and dis
regard of essential virtues which enslaved us. I believe 
that 'caste has 'saved Hindus from disintegration. 
, I 

, 'But like,every other institution, it has suffered from 
excrescences. I consider the' four divisions alone to b~ 
fundamental, natural and essential. The innumerable 
sub-castes are sometimes a convenience, often a hind
rance. The sooner there is fusion .the better. The silent 
destruction and reconstruction to sub·castes have ever 
gone on and are bound. to continue. Social pressure 
'and public opinion can be trusted to deal with the prob
lem. But I am certainly against any attempt' at des
troying the fundamental divisions. The caste system is 
riot based on inequality~ There is no question orin
feriority, and ~o far as there is any such question a'rising, 
ks in Madras,-Maharashtra, or elsewhere, the' tendency 
:should undoubtedly be checked. But there appears to be 
'no valid reason fot' ending the system because of its 
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:abuse .. It lends itself easily' into reformation. The 
11Pirit of democracy; which is fast spreading thr~ughout 
India and. the Test oC the world, wilt; without a shadow 
~f doubt, purge the in'stitution OCthe 'idea of predomi
.nance and subordination. 

The spirit of democracy IS not a mechanic'a~ thing to 
'be adjusted by abolition of forms. It requires a change 
of the heart. If caste is a bar to the spread of the spIrit, 
the existence of the five teligions in India-Hinduism,' 
~slam, Christianity,' ZoraostrianiSin, and J udaism~is 
·equally a bar. . The spirit of democracy requires the in
·culcation of the spirit of· brotherhood, and I can .find no 
-difficulty in considering if. Christian or a Mahomedan to 
be my brother in. absolutely the same sense asa blood 
'brother, and Hinduislllrthat is responsible for the doc
'trine of the caste is also' responsible for the inculcation of 
·the essential brotherhood not merely of man but even 
of all that lives. 

One of my correspondents suggests that we should 
abolish the caste, but adopt the class system of Europe, 
meaning thereby, I suppose, that the idea of heredity hi 
caste should be rejected. r am, inclined to think that 
the 'law or heredity is an eternal law and any attempt to 
alter that law must lead, as it has before led, to utter 
confusion. I can see very great useln consIdering a 
Brahmin to be always 'a Brahmin throughout 'his 'Iif~ 
It he does not benave himself like a Brahmin, he will 
naturally tease to .command the tespect that is'due 'to 

the reaf Brahmin.· It is easy to iinagine the innumerable 
<lifficuities if one were to set up a court of . punishments 
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and rewards, degradation and promotion. If Hindus 
believe,' as they must believe in re-incarnation, transmi
gration, they m)Jst know that nature will, without any 
possibility of mistake, adjust the balance by degrading: 
a Brahmin, if he misbehaves himself, by re-incarnating 
him in a lower division, and translating one, who lives 
the life of,a Brahmin, in his present incarnation, to l3rah
minhood in his next. 

Inter-drinking, inter:dining, inter-marrying, 1 
hold, are not essential for the promotion of the spirit of 
democracy. I do not contemplate under any circum
stance a universality of manners and customs about eat
ing, drinking and marrying. We shall ever have t<>
seek unity in diversity, and I decline to consider it a sin
for a man not to drink or eat with:any and every body. 
In Hinduism, children of brothers may not inter-marry. 
The prohibition does not interfere with cordiality of 
relations, probably it promotes healthiness of relation
ships. In Vaishnava households I have known moth
ers not dining in the common kitchen, nor drinking 
from the same pot, without their becoming exclusive, 
arrogant, or less loving. These are disciplinary res
traints which are not in themselves bad. Carried to
ridiculous extremes, they may become harmful and if 
the motive is one of arrogation of superiority, the re
straint becomes an indulgep,ce, therefore hurtful. But 
as time goes forward, and new necessities and occasions 
arise, the custom regarding inter-drinking, inter-dining 
and inter-marrying, will require cal,ltious modifications 
or rearrangement. 
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Thus whilst I am prepared to defend, as I have al
ways done, the division of Hindus into four castes, as br 
have so often said in these colum,ns, I consider untouch
ability to be a heinous crime against humanity. It
ili not a sign of self-restraint but an arrogant assump.
tion of superiority. It has served no useful purpose and 
it has suppressed, as nothing else in Hinduism has, vast 
numbers of the human race who are not only every bit 
as good as ourselves, but are rendering in many walks
of life an essential service to the cou ntry. The sooner 
Hinduism purges itself of this crime the better, if it is to 
be recognised as an honourable and elevating religion. 
I know no argu~ent in favour of its· retention and l' 
h~ve no hesitation in rejecting scriptural authority of a. 
doubtful character in order to .support a sinful institu. 
tion. Indeed I would reject all authority if it is in" 
conflict with sober reason or the dictates of the heart. 

. . 
Authority sustains and ennobles the weak when it is the:-
hand-work of reason, but it degrades them when it 
supplants, reason sanctified by the still small voice 
within." 

However conflicting the views expressed in other 
statements may appear to be,'lt is clear from the forego
ing extracts, the portions marked being specially noted •. 
that all the reform contemplated for the present is to 
create a ~hange in Hindu mentality.so that the caste 
Hindus may accept the depressed classes as their equals. 
and admit them to all the privileges open to other 
castes. But it is not proposed to abolish the primary 
castes, nor to encourage inter-drinking, inter.dining ancr, 
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<inter-marrying, ~nd these restrictions, it is thought, may 
<be retained, without interfering with the spirit of demo
~cracy, until they are swept clean either from cosiderations 
of convenience, or by 'sheer popular will. There' is no 

,use calCulating when the day of reckoning will come and 
the clear facts. as they stand, may be accepted without 
demur. These views are clearly re-affirmed in a compre
hensive programme recently issued by the Anti-Untouch~ 
ability League and if enthusiasts on both sides refrain 
from indulging in excesses and misrepresentations, there 
need be no controversy which is likely to arise from or
thodox protests. Assuming; however, that protests are 
unavoidable, it may be pointed out that, under the forth~ 
coming constitution, with or without joint electorate, the 

, abolition' of untouchability, agaInst even the frantic 
efforts of orthodoxy, is inevitable as soon as the votes of 
the depressed t1asses begin to count, the transfer of 
political power to the masses being a deciding factor in 
the dissollltion of barriers of untouchability and in the 
creation of a solidarity which was never attained, nor 
dreamt of before, either ill pre-historic or modem India: 
This appears to be a sufficien't warning to all cautious 
;people and we should make the best of a bad bargain if 
we still hold ,that' castes have any meaning apart" from 

-their use as economic divisions and, as instruments 
,.of biological (cultural) evolution. 
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II! 

SOCIAL SERVICE (B) 

Under any circumstance a new social reconstruction.. 
will ensue: from the present upheaval, thanks to the' his
toric fast of Mr. Gandhi; and private enterprise will not' 
be lacking to hasten the change. More reconstruction iri 
other directions is equally possible if ·there' happens to
be a powerful stimuius to 'private enterprise just as 
there has been one for the removal of untouchability. To 
cultivate a spirit of sacrifice andoffriendly helpfulness 
towards others, not as individual idiosyncrasies, but in 
an organised form, as was riobly exhibited by that iIIus.· 
trious lady, Florence Nightingale of Crimean fame, is a. 
worthy object; perhaps no less worthy than the craving 
for current education. The latter,however~ appeals more 
readily to the intelligentsia than the.spirit of sacrifice which, 
is opposed to the innate selfishness in human nature. But 
man is also,made after the image of God 'and sacrifice is 
inherent in ,hu.man nature 'too. The difference is that 
the spirit of .sacrifice requires to be roused by !\teady prac •. 
tice while the prevailing educational fervQur is readily ex ... 
citable. Schools oCboys and gir~offe.r rOOm for,practice 
of servic~ under control. and the spirit, pc'$acri6ce ,may 
be cultivat~d, ,onr~ght Jin~s. as; 'a, part oC t,heiJ:; schQol, 
clmiculum, ifthe "1 pnior, .R.e!;l Cr\>~$~'~ cpurse isi.Qtroduc.ect 
ioschoqls as already, prgeq in this PClm,phlet (pp. g, 14 & 
4~)~ This. is all ,essentia} point ,and, ,shc;>u14not p~ 
lost sight of. The "1 unior ;R!,;d Cross" is the ~hild.reQ'~ 
bnUl~ll. o( the ,ReQ Cros~. ,Whi~Q. js a worlq mQ!emel;l.t 



fully co-operated with Government in doing away with 
~everal social abuses and inspired the Samaj with a 
-Christian spirit, which gave the Samaj a lead for sometime 
in social work. But the spirit of service is not a mono
poly of a particular denomi nation alone.' There are a 
large number of social service societies working in this 
country' and what is needed is some arrangement, prefer
ably the publication of a handQook, which this pamphlet 

. is designed to furnish, for popularising the idea through 
schools, the cultivation of the spirit of service being no less 
essential in education thaQ a subject of general informa
tion. What is known as kkairat amongst our Islamic bro
thers, is sacrifice as a part of their daily duty. Souniver
sal is this spirit among the Mussalmans that large charities 
·are maintained out of kkairat. Other communities are 
equally prominent in this direction and forms of kkairat 
abound in India. In somewhat organised shapes there 
~re hospitals (generally provided by the Parsee commu
Dity), dharamsalas (rest houses) by the Marwaris, 
refuge and rescue centres, famous temples and Asrams, 
1l0mes for widows, orphans, the blind and the infirm j 

and more efforts, public and· private, are Deeded for 
such institutions to gl:ow and to multiply. Indeed a 
nation's greatness and virility are measured by the 
extent of its spirit. of sacrific~. coupled with its capa-. 
city to shoulder responsibility and to uDqe!stand the 
other man's point of view. This spirit of social 
service receives a new impetus when it is. dIsplayed on 
an organised basis,. as in flood and famine relief works. 
Groups of people. work t~gether on these occasions 



an~ as mass action is more demonstrable, organised 
fo~ms of sodal service in India are similar to the 
Red Cross movement in Europe. In this line too India's· 
achieve~ents during the Buddhistic period sti~J.. 

stan~ unsurpassed and the country is coming forward, 
again under the activities of Ram Krishna . Mission, 
Servants of India Society, Hindu Mission, Arya SamaJ 
Social and Educational Work, Society for the uplift of 
Depressed cla;ses, Servanis of Untouchables Society, and . 
various other kindred societies for welfare work, namely,. 

the University Students' Welfare, Labour Welfare. Child 
Welfare, Health Welfare, Humanitarian Association~ 

Tuberculosis .Association, Ambulance Association, Phy.· 
si~al Culture Societies, Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, SociaL 
Service Leagues and the Women's Educational and In~ 
dUliitrial, Work sponsored by the Saraj N alini Association, 
Lady Bose's Home and other bodies. Institutions lik~ 
Kalimpong Colonial Home, Sir Daniel Hamilton's GosabiiJI. 
Settlement in the Sunderban!! and Theosophical head
quarters at Adyar (Madras) are. also very worthy 
examples of social service work by private enterprise and. 
are most encouraging for the country's lldvaocement" 

As a pioneer movement, the Indian Red Cross Society: 
has organised numerous centres of health work and 
there is a chain of public health :activities throughout 
the country. All- these institutions, which are work. 
ing against difficulties ,and occasional failures, and 
whose efforts require to .be co-ordinated whereyer possible, 
are further exa.mples of private enterprise and are de. 
signed to stimulate ·the youth ·to more voluntary 
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and combined : work, which will bring ,A'utomatic 
Rural Reconstruction nearer to fruition. :Mcire ex
amples of joint voluntar" labour and of team' work 
could be cited if it, were possible to do' so within 
the limited space available, The same diflkulty pr~

eludes a detailed reference ,to the. co-operative move· 
ment which ranks high in. social service work. Co
operation is the key-note of all welfare work, and in 
passing we I may refer to the Co-operative Hospital 
Aid Society, Co-operative Anti-Malarial Society, Co
operative Insurance, Banks,Buying, Sellirig, Farming, 
etc. It is true that examples are ,better than precepts, 
and this pamphlet will inore than gain its object'if, with 
the 'examples cited, it heips people from their'schobl 
days in 'emulating private' enterpdse for promotion of 
commonweal, and in assimilating this spirit of service in 
their own character and dally me. Doubtless the world 
is progressing, and there is a growing change for the 
better to make people care-free, healthy and literate, 

According to Indian traditions, (which en~ourage 

private social service in every home, either in the form 
of khairat or of daily service to the poor ·calling at the 
door, in preference to organ,sed. social service), there is' 
a popular variety of social ~ervice noticeabJ6chiefly in 
connection with the principal festivals, or ceremonies 
such as marriage; sradh, sacred thread,' etc. Unfor
tunately, their utility has mostly been allowed to be mis
understood through religiotis misconceptions, and 'the 
spirit of contempt, which has 'grown under this ~mis
conception, has not only atrophied the sociaL life of the 

5 
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country, but has given rise to ,mischievous tendencies 
and criminal instincts instead. there being ordinarily 
nothing except festivals to ke¢p" ordinary human in
terests in Indi~ soberly engaged'. Indian festivals are 
mostly religious, but they a~e invariably attended with 
certain social functi9ns, such as feeding the poor, etc, 
which used to .create fel1o~-feeling and tspirit de. corps 
among all ranks Qnd communities. It. is a national 
misfortune to be deprived of festivals in India, chiefly 
because of the mentality of the educated and well-to-do 
classes; who .refuse to rellnn to their villages, or to 
observe ~~cial rites, and .We must do our level best to 
revive the innocent social life by all means, both in rural 
and urban areas, in order" to promote goodwill" which 
is badly needed everywhere at the present juncture~ 

Festivals serve as great educational forces, rendering 
life sweeter, happler. and 'consequently healthier. indeed, 
and are designed to f~cilitate automatic rural reconstruc

:·t;o". It has been explained in the Preface and else
~here~ (pp. 8~ 12-IS, & '52) that a reconstruction by 
.privat~ enterprise, by voluntary work, and .by' a change 
iq the. present s)-"stem of education, is what we are 

I aiming at. 'Festivals .Qnd other similar institutions 
represent.~imple l1lethods to meet our purposes through 
co-operation. self-help. and social service, which feature 
conspicuously in this pamphlet. Needless to say that 
the more are these simple methods taken advantage of, 
the' bi:ttet: is the chance of hastening the desired recons
truction by economic uplift and in other ways as are par. 
ticulariv referred to in the following chapters. 
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IV 

ECONOMlC: :QEVELOPMENT 

The economic" dcvelopment of Indilt is largely 
-dependent on improvement in~ the condition of its 
peasantry, this class constitutin~ the predominating 
population of the country. The improV'ement; however, 
rests "on several factors. Th~ Srst and' foremost is 
-agricult~rar prosperity both in crops and lh cash. But, 
even with bumper harvests and larger: yields, no prospel,"i
ty is possible ~nless there art:! fair pri~es obtain.~Me from a 
steady demand for Indian produce of agriculture, ar'ts ~nd 
industry,and linless the people are heaIthy,educated,Hicfus
trious, and are in enjoyment of all trade, credit, markt:t
lng and other facilities including security of life and pro
.perty. Never were these aspe~t~"of life morescrupul~usly 
.and comprehensively att<tAq~d t~ !n . tndia . than,' during 
the enlightened British adminis~r~tion ?f th~ sountry.,.It 
is true that India prosp~red in ,everal respects)n 9ldQO 
..days ~hile in the zenith of ,her' ~oa~ civilisation, ',a.~d 
later during the Mahomedan period. But a~. all~ro!l~d 
progress, with an eye, to b,oth spiri~l arr mated.al 
advancementj with peace and'tn\ty reigning, ip ~he coul¥' 
,try, with improved means of ~o!Dml1nication, educatio,n 
and irrigation, and with frontiers se~ure1y defended, was a 
,dream which approached realisation only 00, the ,advent 
of British rule. During the last 150 years there has 
been a rapid pr~gress 'in all directions, the wh<jlle GOuntry, 
even up to its" hitherto inaccessible par,ts" bein~ g;ra-

"dually opened t6 trade, ,also to free inter-commu{lic~tion. 
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and the prospect of a greater India with British backing-
is now in sight. Gratitude is a virtue in Indian char
acter, generally and will b~ largely in evidence every
where if the broad facts. however brief, with regard to the
improvements in progress, are brought to public notice., 
preferably through ~i11age schools and higher educa
tional instituti~ns an'd, if possible, through rural broad
casting as well., Commencing with agriculture, (valuable 
information thereon having been very ,kindly fur
nished by Dr. G. P.Hector. M.A., D. sc, Director of Agri~ 
culture, Bengal, for which the author is extremely'grate
ful to him) we may briefly shte the following facts:-, , 

Agriculture 
,It is not generally, known that the Government

Agricultural Department endeavours 'to secure the
.economic advancement of the agricultural population by 
popularising the adoption of better methods of farming, 
iinproved varieties 'of'trops, fertilisers and implt!ments~ 
Oae of the most important functions of the Department 
is the evolutio~ of improve~ varietie~ of. staple crops. 
This work' inlfolves, a considerable amount of scientific 
It-esearch which it is impossible for the ordinary farmer 
to undertake. ' The research work of the Department 
is majnly conducted at Research Stations where 'the 

'chemical, botanical and fibre problems' are clealt with, 
while problems connected with animal husbandry are 
investtgated at Experimental Cattle Farms. At these
centr~s scientific, investigations are also conducted into 

i such problems as the' production ~_ of improved cereals ... 



'Pulses, oilseeds, jute and sugarca~e,as well as the suit
.ability of various manures, 'the. control of insect pests, etq .. 

The results of these investigations. have already 
prpved to be of considerable valu~ irl increasing the 
agricultural wealth of the country, and' with a vi~w to 
-securing their widespread adoption in common agricul
tural practice, the following facts, which relate chiefly 
to Bengal, and which give a fair idea of what is being 
done in other provinces, may be made widely known' 
.through educational institution~ all over the country:- . 

; 

Jute 
It is well known that India enjoys a .monopoly in 

the produc~i~n .of jute. This is a chief l:ommercial .crop. 
-of the country and deserve,s to .be main~ained at it~ high 
.price level by all possible l'D'eans, e.g., restriction of ~rea 
under cultivation, marketing facilities, provision of ~ome 
.arrangement similar to the bonded ware~ouse system, 
advances against produce in deposit at the warehouse, or 
-under transit. and some kind or legislative or, administra
,tive protection against an abnormaL fall in price. 

To the imprQvement of this 'crop muchattentio!,! has 
,been given by Govern'ment in Bengal wh.ere the bulk of 
the jute produced ip India is cultitrated. Strains ,hav,e 
-been selected, which give considerably larger yields 
than the varieties co~monly grown. " 

The. departmentally improved races of ju·te. ~re of 
<two kinds, viz., C. Cap.sularis~ with a round seed-pod, 
.and C. Olitorius, with a long seed-pod. The improved 
.races of C.,Capsular(s are named Koiky-Bombai "R.BS", 
.and "D.l54" while "Chinsura Green" is ~he name of.thf' 
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improved 'race or C'OUtorius." Qn a~ average these im
proved races of jute yield at least 'one MA UND PER 
BIGHA mor~ ibr~ than otd~ary.local races in a norma} 
year~ One at other Qr t~e,improved races will suit every 
part of the jute.growing ka.ct in Nor~h Eastern India. 

, It is roughly estimated that, departmentally improv
ed jute is being grown on about I? PER CENT. of the' 
~otal; area under jute. It. has also ~~'rea1-~; a l~rge-
c;cale outside Bengal into Bihar and Assam. . .' , ~ 

,It is obvious that the cultivatlon of dePllrtmental 
jute will enable a given quant~ty of fibre to be produce4, 
'On a-smaller area than would be possible with o~dinary, 
races. Thus, if the maximum, quantity of fi,bre is not 
re~uired, as is th~ case during ~he period of tr~de depres~ 
sion, a balance of land becomes available for prodlolciog 
food or other crops. This is' a~ lexceptionally' import-' 
ant. poiot and may be impressed. upon the peasantry' . ,-
through schools. , ' 

. Improved jute seed may be had on a'pplication t(), 
Mr.A.L. Godden of Narainganj; the Fibre Expert to the· 
Gov~rnment of Bengal, Central Farm, Ramna; the De~ 
puty Djrectors :ofAgriculture at Dacca, Rajshahi and at 
the Writers' Bui,ldings, Calcutta, or to the local Agricul
tural Officers. 

"The price of the seed . is Rs., 30 per· maund for c.. 
Capsulari" and Rs. 40 per maur,td for C. Olitorius. 

Rice 
. The following departm,ental.ly i~proved race~ of rice

have ,been evolved, and are available to the publlc:-
'i) Dacca' No.' I IndrasaiI: A medium-coarse;. 
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transplanted amall paddy .ripening about i4th Dec,em
ber. Suitable. for 'E~stetn and Northern Benga~ for 

>' ... •• " • 

areas where the. soilll! ,~9t toC) light,' ~IX~ ",mere 'rooistllr~ 
lasts well up to November. It does:~~r, well on :th~ 
lower transphinte~ paddy la~ds ~i .rb~ M~dllupur jungle. . . , 

(ii) Dacca NO.3 Dudshar :--:=-V~i'Y simifah'in ali 
tesp~cts . tCl. Ilacca No. I, out ripeI,l,s ·~b~Jt·.il. ~eek 
¢arlier.' Hence it is more suited' for lighfersoils 'and 

. higher situations'. :. . . 
. (iii) lYacca" Np. t1' Latisail :-thfs is' an oval
shafled, coarse, ~eavy yielding paddy, as :eaa1yas' Nci~ 2.\ 

It can be grown with Succesg,on the 'same type of land' 
b Nos!i'and 2 and will alsQ do well on slight!)' 
higher situations. It has a . short siravt, It can bere: 

.. comme~ded 'fot do~ble-cropped " lands and to those. 
who wtsh an early heavy yielder, but no quality, . 

(iv) Dacca. No:~~h. :D» I (34) :~This is an ea~ly.· 
strain of an ~ma~ hybrid, ~nown as.D x I (34). 'I~ is a ' 

. paddy of ~ery ,superior qual1ty and a fairly 'heavy' 
Yield~r. It is r~coIillnended for' medium lands and 
for those who wi~h q~~.iitY andno~ much yi~ld. 

(v) Dacca No.:3 Kataktara :-A mediun;I-fine, , . ; 

highland aus, late ril?ening paddy, which does best on 
. fertile highland, with plenty qf moisture and in rotation 

with a rabi crop. It, is npt ~o' sui~able (or .double
cropped paddy land. 

(vi) Dacca No. 4Surj",mukhi :-A medium-litie, 
highland aus, very simiiar ill allr~spects to Kataktara 

(vii) Dacca No.Q Charn;ock':-':'A -very fine hig~~ 
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l~nd aus. paddy. ripeni,ng earlier thaJ1 Dacca Nos. 2 

and 4, and sutted to lighter soils. . 
" (viii) , Dacca No. 14 Dhairal.:-This is a coarse 

highland atls, p~ddy ,or alm~st the same' duration as No. 
II and suitable fot th,e,sams: type of land ~s Dacca Nos. 
2: and '4~ , '.It isa very heavy yielder ana is. liked by the 
cultivators .lor their own use. It h~s established an ex
cellent record ail over the province wherever it has been 
tried. 

In Eastern and Northern Bengal, in localities suited 
t6 them, all the above races are capable of ~i~1ng 'about 
I'mailnd abigha more' than the local~'ultivators' seed: 
In the past season about 13,818 maunds of. seed were 
distributed, either by' the Government farms di~ect, or' 
through the a'gency of small seed-farms run by private 
individuals, agricultural associations, uhion ~oards, or 
co-operative banks. During the year 193'1'-':32 the 
Dumber of such agencies other than' Government farms 
growing seed for distribution amounted t<1 about 245. 
In" Naogaon, in Rajshahi' district, practically every 
mein~er of the Agricuitural Assocla:ti~n, amountir;tg to 
about 4000, is naw growing departmental seed. 

, The total area underdepal'tmental,~eed is difficult to 
estImate with any degree of accuracy, but, is not less 
than! 600,000 acres. 

Similar selection w<;lrk is in progress with deep
wate,r paddies, with' the important Balam races of 
Bakarganj and with varieties sulted to' Western Bengal 
districts of Midnapore, 'Barikura and Birbhum. Already 
three strains of Balam "paddy are being multiplied 
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for distribution at various cen'tres in Barisal, and in " . 

Bankura arrangemeots are "ing made to multiply and 
distribute selected strains throughJrrigation societi~s. 

At Chinsurah two very hea~y yielding' pure Hne 
strains, viz., Chinsurah No. I Nagta 6816 and Chinsurah 
No. z Bhasainanik have been ~solated. 'They have been 

,unde; t~ial in various parts of the province and have 
established 'a very good record, They are: good paddies 
combining yield with quality. 

India, is the .largest exporter of rice in the' world; 
'three fourth's of the rice export~d'are contributed, by 
Burma lI(.here the ,Agricultural Depatrment has selecte'd 
varieties, ,to meet the special requirements of the foreign 
market. One. of the Bengal varieties, which is known 
as Patnai: paddy, forms the principal foreign export of. 
Bel\gal rice., Consequent on a recent fall in the supply 
-of, first class Patnai rice, and as rapidly increasing ~om
p~tition is being met from Italian, Egyptian, Spani~h & 
Ameri~an rice in European. markets; an interesting', 
investigation into Patnai rid: is' being undertaken at 

ill .. '. 

Chinsurah, for 'which a ,contribution of Rs I~5o,ooo has,' 
it is understood, .. been obtained from the Imperial \. 
Council of Agricultu~l Research. 

Seeds of the departmentally improved varieties ~f 
paddy may be had on application to the' Deputy 
Directors .of Agriculture at. Rajshabi. Dacca and the 
Writers' Buildings,Ca)cutta.; the Economic Botanist 
to the Government of' Bengal, Central Farm, Ramna.;, 
or to the local' Agt;iculturaI qfficer. .' 
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Sugarcane 

Although sugarcane is· grown on an area of about 
3 million acres througbout India, the country is obliged 
to import annually a very large quantity of white sugar. 
at a cost of nearly IS crores (10 million sterling). This 
is partly due to the fact that the average yield of the 
canes cultivated in India is probably the lowest in the' , 

,~ wprld. A remarkable stimulus to effecting an improve
-.m~nt in putturn has been received from the work o~ the 
'impc;~al Colne-breeding Station at Coimbatore. . 

, '·,f..s a result Tanna, a Mauritius cane, was first produ- . 
'ced as a good ~t~ught resi~ter. It was also not much at-

" tacked by jackal and in most parts it stood up against in
sect, and fungoid pests. Latterly, experiments with many 
Coimbatore varieties have proved Co. 213 a very suit-

. able cane for most parts of the province. The average . 
. yields and the' quality' of the gur are· considerably, 
better, than those given by Tanna. This cane. Co. 213, 

has many other good qualities, is rapidly spreading and 
will, 50(;)[1' have been introduced in to most. of the cane 

" tracts of the province. It is everywhere very popular 
. ;.lnd, under ordinary conditions, it gives an average yield 
of 20 maunds of gul' per bigha, but a yield of up to 3S 
MAUNOS is far from exceptional.' , , 

~ " Other promising ~anes are under investigation. 

Sets of Tanna and Co. 213 canes can be obtained on
application to the Agricultural Chemist to the Govern
ment of Bengal, Central Farm, Ramna. ,The price per 
1,000 sets is Rs. S at station of origin. 
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IQ view of the impetus imparted to sugar industry in\ 
India by the imposition of an import duty Oft foreign. 
sugar, the following facts are of particular interest to
agricultural classes, to students, and to .capitalists
anxious to be engagd in agricultural industry :-

Sugar Industry In India 

--:0:--
1'~ " 

~ECENT bEVELOPMENTS 

Mr .. Noel Deerr, the distingdished sugar chemist''or' 
international repute and an authority -6t\. Indian sugar: 
visited 'the Scientific Socfety of the Itarcourt Butlei. 
Technological Institute, Cawnpore, on Sept. 24, 193:t,~ 
and reviewed the improvements that have been made id 
the design 'of sugar 'machinery during the last hal{ ce~ti. 
tury. In his very illuminating lecture he mentionec1 
t)1at some of the most improved plants were 'initial~y in~ 
stalle4 in India. 

t", - .... 

D~ring the discussions that followed, it .was brought 
to light. ,thatlthe average yield of sugat~n Iridial\' 
factorie~' was much less than the corresponding. average- . 
for J.ava··~ugar factories. ' . " \, ,'. 

To an external observer the probable tau~es' tbat'. 
may lead to sugar loss are inac:1equate control of ~h~ 
agricultural aspect C?f sugar manufacture,viz., cultivation 
of select varieties which are ~igh yielders with a high 
sugar content". In spite of the' fact that the Agricultural 
Department has been busily engaged in isolating some 
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'Very good varieties, e.g., Co. 290, Co. 213, etc., the. effort 
(or the regular supply of sets to the cultivators in sugar 
producing districts needs to be augmented. With the 
exception of those factories which have their own cane 
fields, it is a great problem to get a regular supply of 
canes on account of fragmentatiun of holdings in India. 

The result is that cane reaches the factory frequently 
several days after it is harvested. Sometimes, if too 
much cane is brought to the factory, the crushing may be 
-delayed b:y a day o~ two when the cane is left in wagons 
or lies in' a heap at the factory. The purity of the juice 

, fa~ls fr~m 88.2 to 81.0 during transit and storage. 

, We would b'ti' failing in our duty if we did not point 
out, particularly at the present moment when our ~ndian 
capitalists are rushing to put so much money in indent-

. irig sugar machinery, that it would be saner to have, say 
S,ooo, acres of standing sugarcane crop before launching 

;into this drastic expenditure. They wiU have simply to 
,keep the factory shut up for the greater part of the 
season .if a regular supply of cane is not ensured. f>"-

One bf the points of, discussion wall' wh~thC( Mr~ 
Noel Deert was aware of any factories in' India.. using 

~I If· f 

.ckars for refining sugar. The answer was in.~the nega-
tive and .the probable cause of the absence or.reijning 

. pl~nts put forw~rd was that the Indian buyers were' not 
io a positiot,l to pay the high price of refined sugar. 

It may be said that, with a very few exceptions,'the 
-quality of sugar produced is not of tne desired standard. 
Different v~rieties of cane sugar in. the mark~t were ana
lysed at the Technological Institute. Whereas British 
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refined sugar gave an ash content of nil, Hungarian
refined sugar gave o.bIa, one Indiansulphitation fCl~tory 
cryst I, gave 0'295 and another 0.070, whilst Indian Desi 
sugar gave 1.15 and 1.40 respectively. Does the above
not point to the fact that our Indian capitalists are too 
much after making money, giving the people only third 
grade sugar? Is it not the time wheil our chemists 
should set heart and soul for the improvement in the 
yield and quality of sugar by improved chemical' 
control? 

Two important items, whic~ are likely to be 'lost 
sight :of, ;l're:--

(a) Filtration: Mr. Noel Deerr made a hurried sur
vey of the filtral:ion methods. What is essential is t6 

get an abs~lutely .clear filtrate ~fter clarification free 
from suspended impurities. With the exception of car
bonation factories, there are perhaps no factories where 
the filtration is effective. The most common method '0' 
resorting to bag filtration does not give the desired effect. 
Better results might perhaps be obtained by,taking resort 
to a combinatiltnofsettling l\ndfiltratio!-1o Neglect of 

'this. br)~s about, undesired effect giilingimpure sugar. 

(b) :.i\clditlon.cit a refining plant': After clarifica
tion and'filtration, the juice still' retains,some colouring 
matt~r, which 'ca~ be reinovedby adding chars. Th~re Sire 
many' vegetabl~ chars having remarkabledecolo~rising 
properties, fof instance, Suma Carbo Use of -veg~table 
chars would not- affect'the religious susceptibilities of the: 
Indian people. The addition 'of a refining pfant for the 
treatment of crude cane sugar with the char should not 
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,entaIl loss of sugar more than 1.3 per cent. An addition-

.:-:al char-reviving kiln will have to be installed fo~ the 
'-!Ce .. use of the char, ~ .... ~" ~ ; 

In spite' of the pious desire of sugar manufacturers So 
years ago not to do anything with the chemists in, their 

,sugar factories, there seems to be adequate work for 
.chemists in Indian factories, for the coming I S ~ years. 
It is time when the Indian capital!sts should pay ·inore 

.attention to instamng research laboratories in their 
sugar factories and tak<;l all steps to avoid over~produc

.tic;m, which is ~ikely to arise as in the case of Jute, 
bearing in mind at the same time that sugar is not as 
.pu~ritive as gul' and that in India some day the 
.latter may be more popular than its refined variety. 

Tobaccd 
As regards tobacco the position is that India receives 

-half the sum of what it has to pay for importing. one
.c0urththe quantity of tobacco it annually exports .. In 
;other words, 8 ibs of Indian tobacco are equivalent to ~ lb 
of imported variety in value. This is dua to the fact.that 
~ndigenous varieties cultivated give.a sol\lewbat coilrs~ 
leaf of poor quality. If a tobacco'tlf the'coljm:r; flavour, 

,and texture of what is,known fis V'irgini;n ,can. be grown 
.and cured jn India, there;is eveny pos'sibility'ofbuilding 
up an export trade with Great BritaiR and of meeting, at 
the same time, the local demand for a tpbacco • of. this 
quality. Some ofthe American tobacco~ nGW under trial 
have given promising results. Cro.sses between them and 

.indigenous varieties are under trial at Pusa. 



In BengallI!uch wor~ h~s'~~een done ;a~ B.~r\rhQ~Farm 
<>'1- the ptoduction of a suit~bl~ .exotic: to~ae~o lea~. for! . 
the production ot cheroots, which are now ,bein,g manQ~ 
fac;tured and ~ol<:l in the 'open market. < Local tobaccos 
have also received att,ention and selected seeds, of these 
.are doing well all o~et tbe. prp~itlde.:. ~ pplications for 
seE;d ~oulQ be made .to~he AgricoJtural, CQemist t(, the 
~oveo1ment of B()ngal, ~a1Pna: . 

Potatoes 
While there are'as yet no departmental; races or-po. 

tatoes. the Department has shown that potato c~ltiva~ 
lion, properly carried Qut, especially under irrigatiol'i, is 
·a paying crop. Intending purchasers of seed potato~s 
. should apply to the Deputy Directors 0(. Agriculture, 
'Dacca, Rajshahi or Calcutta • 

. Cotton 

',' A reven~e crop in.cotton has already bee~ obtained 
in Bengal, . Seeds are available fOJ! multiplication. . A 

~great ~e~sure of (\uc:cess. has, been achieved in this direc· 
. tion t.hiPughOq~ Inc.\ia and the area cultivated with. im

proved strains a f:w·year~ agq·~,presented nearly 12 per 
oCeht~ ot the t4\tal;area lUlie, cotton. 

, In this conaec\ion, the activities of the Indian Central 
-Cott~~ COqlllllittee, wtlich has its . own· . Technological 
.Laboratory .iI1 ~ol1lbay, and of other similar in'stitutions, 
may, be .briefly 'inentioned here. The Indian Central 
·Cotton . Committee, constituted in 1~2I; is an Advisory 
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Committee in regard ta·~the policy-both agricultural 
CJnd commercial-to be. followed in promoting the 
development or cotton g;;;wing in' the difi'er(:nt pro
vinces. It 'is a bureau of information for the agricul
tural departments, the trade. and the general public. 
Ag~icultural and Technological research on cotton is its 
special care. It is financed by a cess of two annas per bale 
on all cottons used in mills in British India and exported 
from India. The only other' products on which a 
similar cess is levied are tea and lac. A cess of six 
annas is levied on every hundred pounds of tea exported 
and the proceeds of this, which now amount to over Rs 
q .lakhs per annum, are made over to the I~dian. Tea 
Cess Committee to be utilised in promoting the interests 
of the Indian Tea Industry. The money is spent mainly 
on "advertisement and propaganda. A cess of four 
annas a maund 011 exports of lac and of two annas a 
maund on exports of lac refuse is also levied. The 

. proceeds of this cess ar~ administered by the India~ Lac 

Association for Research, which was constituted in 192[. 

The Institute of Plant Industry at ~:ndore, a similar 
institution constituted in 1924, is practically I,l, central 
research institute for cotton problems arising in ',Central 
India and Rajputana. ',The Indian~C~ntral Cotton Com
mittee does not confine itself; to resea~ch pn cotton. but 
is concerned with all questions arising out of cotton
growing. from the field to the factory, wit~there!iult that 
improved varieties of cotton are being ill~roduced, which 
have largely increased the yield and the quality of the 
crop and consequently the wealth of the country. Similar 
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are the results achieved by the other Institutiorl~ "W'Uik .. 

ing in regard to jute, tea, lac, wheat, groundnut, sugar, 
etc. The most prominent of these Institutions are the 
Agricultural Rese,arch Institute at Pusa, which deals 
with agricultural, botanical; chemical, mycological, 
entomological and bacteriological problems relating to 
crops, arid (2) the Agricultural· Research Institute, 
Coimbatore, where there are breeding stations for 
sugarcane, - paddy, cotton and millets, with special 
laboratories and culture houses. 

Wheat 
The Agricultural Research Institute atPusa pays 

special attention to wheat improvement. One of 'the 
most successful pieces of work on this subjec~ .. has been 
the isolation of' higher -yielding a':ld rust-resisting 
varieties of good milling and baking qualities. J'he 
area of improved wheats now under cultivation .is about 
2 million acres, Pusa wheats alone being grown on an 
area of about one and a half million acres. There is 
still much work to be done to increase the yield of,these 
varieties to prevent underselling by foreign wheats. 

Pilises and Oilseeds 
These crops are also under investigation from which: 

results of considerable importance are expected to ac
crue. 

Cattle 
In Indian agriculture cattle ought to playa, larger 

part than they do in most countries, the ox being the 
6 
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draught animal used on the farm, and milk forming one 
(If the most prized foods consumed by the people. ' So 
far as Bengal is concerned, the programme of improving 
the cat,tle is under investil;ation at the Cattle Farm, 
Rapg'pur, and at the Cattle Breeding Section, Dacca 
Farm. The main object at both places is to produce 
a suitable dual pUfpose animal (milk and draught), 
the condition of Bengal cattle being abnormally poor. 

Great a~vance has been made at Rangpur ,with pure 
and cross bred H arriana. cattle. The mating of local 
cattle has been stopped. After 14 years' breeding work, 
it was found that the local animals increased only 
8 % in body weight and could not maintain a lactation 
of 2000 lbs. 

Many of the bulls bred were poorer than those 
found in village!'. The stock were fed and' kept under 
good conditions. The above clearly shows that by 
breeding from local cattle alone, no advance can be 
made in improving the cattle of the province, even 
where the stock are well fed. 

Breeding is now confined to pure breed Harrianas, 
and to crossing of cross bred Harriana-Bengal with 
pure bred Harriana bulls. The results of this breeding 
have been very encouraging. 

Stock of good stature~ milk and draught capacity 
are being produced. Many cows now yield over 3000 

lbs in a lactation period. On some Government farms 
outside Bengal, improved cows are now giving up to 
7,000 lbs and cross-bred cows up to 12,000 in a lactation 
period. 



It has been established by cattle-breeding )pvesti
-gations that the milking strain passes t,hrough.the male 
!parent. Bulls from these milk recorded dams are now 
.available for issue. Such bulls ~re placed I/-t all 
-Government Farms. buring 1931-32 they covered ov~r 
2000 cows. 

At Dacca herds of pure bred Scindhi and ~Qrr~h 
.,,(Delhi) buffaloes are maintained. Bulls of both breeds 
,are available for disposal. The Scindhi herd h~s be~n 

-acclimatised. They can stand the climate of Eastern 
. Bengal. Some of them have lactations of over 4000 I\:>s 
·of mil~ in 300 days. The .Murrah buffaloes have st<;>od 
-the climate very well, and neither the ad\llt nor the yp)Jng 
'stock show any signs of deterioration. [n fact, the 
buffaloes have stood the climate better than any .l;>reed 

·tried, mortality_amongst young. stock being very low. 
Most cows have yielded over 24 Ibs of m,ilk a day; 

,at present one is giving 28 lbs of 8 per cent. B. F. milk 
daily; one cow gave over 5600 Ibs of mill!: in 300 days. 
Bulls a,nd heifers are available for sale, the (milk of the 

,·buffaloes being very rich in butter-fat They are suitable 
for gh,eproduction and can becllnsidered the most 

,economical dairy animals in India. 
All stock are protected against rinderpest and bulls 

. are tested for service'before.issue. 
Feeding e~periments at .both Farms show that 

. minerals must be added to the feed of cattle in ali parts 
of Bengal. To encourage the keering ot good stud bulls, 
Government sanction premiums to the owners of good 
bulls. Further and full details can. be had from 



the Live Stock Expert to the Government of Bengal,. 
Ramna, Dacca. 

Fodder Crops 
For· kharif (summer crop) juar, maize and millet 

can be recommended; when these are properly cul
tivated heavy yields of good fodder are obtained. Seeds 

, orearly and late varieties are available. 
For Rabi (winter crop) oats, peas and kalai can be

recommended~ Seeds of good varieties are available~ 
The most important fodder in Bengal is the 

permanent fodders. Napier grass and guinea grass are 
recommended (see Departmental leaflet No. 10 of 
1931). These grasses grow well on any high land in the 
province, both grasses are now becoming very popular 
with cattle owners. 

For a catch crop, both kharif and Rabi, several varie
ties of cow peas and kalais can be recommended. 

Further particulars on' the above may be obtained 
from the Live Stock Expert to the Government of 
Bengal, Dacca, and Economic Botanist, Bengal. 

Silage can be made in every district in Bengal~ 

Good silage can be made from any green fodder crop. 
The best crops for silage 'making are juar, maize, millet,. 
Napier grass~ guinea grass and water grass. In addition 
to the above good edible silage has been made from 

o mixtures of Juar and Paddy straw, 
o " and Water Hyacinth, 

It and Banana Plant. 
Further details are obtainable from the Live Stock 

Expert to the Government of Bengal, Ramna, Dacca~ 
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Manures 

Various kinds of natur;d and artificial manures have 
'been teste<ton Government farms and a small demand 
for them created by demonstrating their use in vlllages. 
-ifhe demand for fertilisers is on the increase. Investiga-:o 
tions at Dacca show that the return from the red soils 
of the generally infertile Madhupur jungle tract in 
:Eastern Bengal can be profitably increased by judicious 
manuring. Persons desiring advice of anr kind regarding 
manures should apply to the Agricultural Chemist to the 
Government of Bengal, Central lfarm, Ramna. 

Horse-Breeding 

Horse-breeding, which was ,an important village 
indlllstry in India years ago, has been allowed to fall 
into neglect ~hrough various causes, with .the result that 
,there is a grave shortage of horses in India and that the 
country is "ery largely dependent on other count;ries 
across the sea for her horse supply. This is, not,consist
ent with the dignity and status of this great country., 
rJ'races of the industry are still exta~t, in the number of; 

Indian horses sold at the annual fairs, sl<lch as Sonepore 
(Hari Har Chhatra) fair in Bihar:. Till lately riding, 
used to be a favourite and healthy 'pastime, with the 
village peo(}le, the 'gentry and the ,nobility, and the 
people felt proud of their horses. Tbere was thus an 
impetus to horse-breeding as ali item of commonagri-:
o(;ultural practice, and it ,may be' encouraged again by 
,propagating the .idea ina'handbook through schools an,d 
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coIleges all over the country, and by getting the Indian
States and the landed aristocracy interested in the sub
ject in view of the economic value of horse-breeding:
and of the health welfare promoted by riding exercises. 
. In. recent years the extension of railway and of 

motor transport. the common U6e of bicycles as a con
venient mode of conveyance in towns and in the mofus
sil, and a lack of interest am<>ngst the aristocracy in 
possessing horses both for riding and draught purposes
as well as for ceremonial processions, have largely con-
tributed to the decline of horse-breeding in the country. 
The National Horse-Breeding and Show Society or 
India is paying much attention to the 'revival of the 
industry in view of the large sums of money (over 70-
lakhs) which are sent out of the country annually to 
purchase foreign horses to meet the requirements of the
army and other purposes, including racing, hunting, 
plgsticking and polo: 

III view of the fact that India clntaMs the Empire's
land frontier, where it is hecessary to employ army 
remounts, baggage ponies and transport mules to a, 

large extent, it would benefit the country immensely if 
she produced within her boundaries all the horses. 
required.. Moreover, ·it would be particularly advanta
geous for India to be able to assist in supplying the' 
world demand for horses and polo ponies,. and so hring 
money into the country instead of sending it out_ 
Everyone, therefore, who has the interest of the country
at heart, is earnestly expected -to co-operate with the 
Horse-1keeding S.ociety and to assist it in. carrying out 
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its object both ,ec·:momically and from the point of view 
of defence. 

There is another factor which may be noted here. 
In DO country can horse-breeding progress unless it can 
produce its own stallions. This point. will hCi.ve to be 
attended to and, in order to attain the efficiency desired. 
India must pe able to test her potential stallions. For 
this purpose . the· race course is the only known modern 
test. Suffice it to say that it is useless to breed without 
this test. At present there is not suBicient ~pportunity 

for testing the potential stallions of the country owing 
to the comparative lack 'of racing for Indian horses and 
of stakes (breeders' rewards) for the produce of the 
country. It may be mentioned here that 4S lahks are 
given in stakes every year and that of this large su~ 
less thana lakhs are given to Indian horse!!. Besides, 
there is only one racing class for Indian horses in India 
as against four classes for imported English and Aus
tralian horses and three classes for Arabs. Consequent
ly there is not adequate encouragement here for horse .. 
breeding and the importation of horses is a further 
discouragement at the expense of Indian breeders. 

The facts beIng briefly as above, it remains for the 
people, from the aristocracy to the peasan try, to revive 
their interest in horses' and to bring private·.enterprise 
to bear on developing an important home industry, 
thereby adding to the agricultural wealth 'Of the country 
and rendering India self·contained in horses which are 
necessary both for civil and military requirements. 
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Sericulture 

The work of the Sericultural Branch of the Agricul
tural Department embraces the production of disease
free seed cocoons by a method of selection at Government 
nurseries, and through the agency of selected rearers un
der departmental control; also the evolving ofimproved 
races of worms, investigation of different types of mul
berry arid manurial -requirements of mulberry, and the 
training of rearers in modern methods of sericulture. 

The superiority of departmental seed has been estab
lished and this seed fetches .on an average~bout double 
tbe price of village seeds and four times the price of 
ordinary commercial cocoons. Since 1923-24 the aver
age annu~l outturn of selected seeds issued from the 
Government nurseries has been 20,000 seers with receipts 
amounting to Rs. 70,000. A further quantity of 15,000 
seers of seeds is also raised annually by supply of neces
sary parent stock for multiplication by selected seed rear
ers working under departmental supervision. The total 
quantity of selected seed is now about one-third of the 
aggregate seed supply in Bengal. As it is impossible to 
produce sufficient stocks of seeds on Government Farms, 
the Department has to arrange with recognised growers 
to multiply pure seed for sale. It is, therefore, essential 
that intending purchasers should order seed a season in 
advance so as to ensure delivery. It is the policy of the 
Department to gradually increase the number of selected 
rearers until the whole seed supply is controlled. The 
Department has also undertaken extensive propaganda 
in villages to train the rearers in improved rearing 
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methods and in orgamsmg' co-operative societies for 
<financing and marketing of their produce. Applications 
for selected seed should be made to the Deputy Director 

-of Sericulture,Bengal, Berhampore, Murshidabad. 

Ericulture 

"Eri" silk production with its manufacture is a branch 
of the silk industry which at present is. confined to 
Assam. although all the necessary conditions for carrying 

-on '(eri" cuI ture successfully with regard to climate, food 
.plants, labour, etc., exist in almost all the other provinces 

of India. 
The "Eri" silk-worm, which can be domesticated, 

,feeds on the leaves of castor plants, cultivated all over 
India for the production of oil-seeds. "Eri" rearing and 
spinning cannot wound the sentiments of persons whose 
·creed is "Ahimsa" ; for there is no killing of life as in 
mulberry and tasar silk yarn production. The "Eri" 
cocoons cannot be reeled and have to be spun like cotton., 
!he worms are, therefore, allowed to break· open the 
cocoons and flyaway as moths. The rearing of "eri", 
the spinning of its cocoons on "charkha", the dyeing of 

the spun thread, and its weaving into fabrics, are opera
.t:ions admirably suited to the genius of our people in 
-handicrafts, arid can keep employed thousands of our 
,rural population in a lucrative part-time occupation. 

In Bihar and Orissa. alone nearly 50,000 acres of 
land are under castor cultivation and the average yield 

-of seed per acre is estimated at 7 to 8 maunds costing 
.about Rs. 20 to Rs. 25. The castor growers have yet to 
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learn that their more valuable crop is the foliage of the-' 
plant, which is now b~ing wasted. If the same is .uti .. 
lized in feeding the c'Eri" silk-worms, as it ought to be., 
about half a maund of cocoons worth Rs. 50 at the pre .. 
sent market rates can be produced per acre of castor 
plantation. By educating the agriculturists in the· 
correct methods of rearing, and with an organization for 
the supply of seed eggs and for marketing the cocoons,. 
it may be possible to increase their income by Rs. 2S, 
lakhs per annum. By the conversion of this valuable 
raw material into yarn and cloth, another 50 lakhs of 
rupees can be earned (the "eri" scarves, bedspreads, etc., 
of the Silk Institute, Bbagalpore, fetch as much as 10-

rupees per lb. of cloth). 

Experiments were conducted at the Angul farm in 
1930 by the Assistant Director of Agriculture of that 
division to ascertain to what extent 'the seed'-bearing, 
capaCity of the plants suffered when they were stripped· 
of their foliage. Although these experiments were con
ducted orily for a 'year and hence were not conclusive, 
the yield of seeds was reported to' have diminished by' 
only 2S per cent. It is, therefore, certainly worth whtle' 
sacrificing about Rs. S worth of seeds for an additional 
income of about Rs. So, the value of half a maund of 
"eri" cocoons that can be produced from an acre of 
castor plantation. 

Encouraged by the successful results of the experi
ments carried on at Bhagalpore, both in respect of rear· 
ing and the conversion of the cocoon into finished fabrics" 
the Department of Industries, Biha:r and Orissa, startedl 
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demonstrating "ed" culture in· the villages' and a feW" 
locally-trained rearers were .stationed in some of. the 
districts to teach the rational methods of silk~worm 
rearing. The Silk Institute at Bhagalpore supplied to· 
prospective rearers dis(!ase·free seed eggs, free of cost •. 
and offered to buy from them cocoons and spun thread 
at market rates. Many people have now started "ed" 
rearing, particularly in Orissa, and this Useful industry is . 
now being taught. in about 400 primary schools in the' 
districts ofCuttack and Balasore as a subject for nature 
study and manual training. Credit for this useful work. 
is alsa due to Rai Sahib Bhikary Chal'an Patnaik of' 
Cuttack, who; through his v~rnacular paper "Utkal 
Dipika" and by lectures, exhorts the people .of Orissa 
tq adopt "ed" rearing and spinning as a leisure hour' 

occupation. 
There is at present practically no market for "'eri"" 

cloth except for chaddars and the demand for these soft 
and beautiful fabrics has to be created before this indus. 
try can be established successfully either in Bihar and 
Orissa or elsewhere. The Bhagalpore Silk· lnstitute •. 
haviltg realiz:d 'its responsibility in the matter, started. 
designing new patterns in "eri" silk fabrics and found 
new uses for the sam:: both in I ndia and the' 
European countries. Some charming designs in scarves._ 
b~dspreads, and dress pieces are being manufactured and, 
the unique qualities of these home-spun and hand-~ 
woven fabrics, as compared witb those of the ordinary' 
mulberry and tasar silks, are being advertised. 

"Eri" silk fibre is much finer than: that of "Tasar" or·" 
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-~muga" and has better elasticity. Being white in colour it 
-can be dyed in light shades. Again the absence of bright 
ilustre,so characteristic of other silks,its durability and 
its quality of 'absorbing moisture like cotton, make this 

'silk admirably suited for men's dress and under-clothing. 
With ,a view to testing the commer~ial value of co

,coons in the European markets and their suitability for 
the production of spun silk yarn, three consignments of 
cocoons, weighing about 1,000 lbs. each, were despatched 
to spinners in England, including onethrough the Director 
'0f Imperial Research Institute, London. But the reports 
.received were not encouraging. 

One spinner stated that "'eri" yarn is not as strong 
as mulberry spun 'Silk and that "eri" cocoons can fetch 

, em the English markets a price not more than 2S. per lb. 
iIt is, however, not necessary that India should export this 
,valuable raw material; our partially employed agri
cultural labour can profitably convert the same into fab-

, .. ics of unique qualities for the markets of the world and 
,retain a monopoly in the production of this class of silk 
goods . 

.l)airying, Poultry Farming, Lac Cultivation, 
Bee-keeping and Gardening 

Analogous to Sericulture and Ericulture there are 

-<>ther agricultural lines, such as those mentioned above, 
which provide lucrative part-time occupation for the 
Indian cultivator, who generally remains idle for nearly 

.Ralf the year when there is no .demand upon his labour 
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either for raising his crops or for any work connected' 
therewith. There is a heavy economic waste during:'
this slack season and odd hours of unemployment unless
the gap is bridged by some kind of recreation. which is 
paying as well. For centuries past either cha,ka
weaving, or some side line of agricultural work, used to 
occupy an important place in tne ecbnomy of Indian 
village life, combining recreation with remuneration, and, 
by all means these side lines must be kept alive to sup
plement the lean income of the ,yot who isrepor.ted to be 
generally living from hand to mouth, or involved in· 
debts. Agricultural indebtedness is a large problem, ' 
perhaps equal to the war debt problem, and much as we 
may ex,pect from a closer contact of co-operative credit 
societies with the Indian peasantry to provide a solution,_ 
it is hardly possible to exaggerate the importance oelucra
tive part~tilDe employment for them. The village people 
are aware of the opportunities open to them, but poverty" 
broken health and worries arising from various other 
causes, have destroyed the altertness of the pe~ple and 
made them indifferent even to their own immediate inter- ' 
ests; Consequently, there ,appears to beno other way 
than to carefully draw attention to the relief lhat will 
be forthcoming from their pursuing side lines in. leisure 
hours, and to the .educational value inhere'lt in dairying, 
poultry farming, lac cultivation, bee-keeping and garden
ing under scientific methods. There is ample scope for 
private enterprise if wealthy people enter upon these
lines scientifically in co-operation with villagers, aneL. 
develop important cottage or organised industries in the 
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interests of all concerned. Moreover, the scientific habits, 
which such pursuits will promote in the peasantry, will 

:have another advantage. Despite their illiteracy the 
peasantry are intelligent enough to be trained readily in 

.-ordina,ry scientific work and even in handling micros
., copes and this training will constitute a valuable asset in 
-.combating malaria and other scourges which are referred 
,- to under Rural Sanitation (pp. 99-1°5). 

V 

RURAL EDUCATION 

In the preceding chapter we have dealt with the 
work in progress for agricultural improvement as a 
condition precedent to rural uplift. There are other 
conditions, which equally contribute to economic 
success, and where private enterprise has equal scope 
{-or useful work. It must, however, be clearly understood 
at the outset how the whole programme is to be prepared 
and how it is to be proceeded with, economic development 
being influenced by several circumstances, some of which 
~ay b~ beyond political, or even human, control. We 
are aware that much depends on climatic conditions 
and that, if the peasant's prejudices, pre-conceived ideas 
and habits are not allowed to interfere with his . work, a 
rise in the standard of his general informatioIi, average 
intelligence, health and credit, will materially better 
his economic position. Surroundings and even world 
movements have largely to <10 with the peasant's pros
perity. With all these contingencies t-o deal with and 
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--with no education to belp him,the peasant has. to fight 
'hard against great odds. His Jot may be improved to 
-some extent-and tbis means a corresponding improve
,ment in the economic c(;mdition of the country:-if he 
-is given the right type of education with a view to build-
-ing his character, physique and mentality. 

Unfortunately, there is some misunderstanding as 
to what constitutes the right kind of education, and 
until doubts are removed, the peasant will be labouring 

-under a great disadvantage; It is often said that a good 
general education is a solvent for prejudices 'and con
servatism, the best preparation for life and even the best 

-foundation for specialised vocational training. But a 
note of warning maybe sounded bere. Until hereditary 
classes are abolished in India,-al~hough it is not desirable 
to do so on economic and cultural grounds (pP. 59-

. {io) ,-wb at may be considered as a; good general 
. education for the aristocracy, or the middle classes, is 
perhaps something else so far as the peasant and the 

: artisan are concerned. A good general education in the 
-.Iatter's case apparently consists in fairly reading, writing, 
and calculating, and in a working knowledge of every 

. thing that relates to their occupations, health and financial 
facilities. In short, the education in question is agricultural 

,education for the peasant and technical (industrialJ edu
-&ation for the artisan. It is, however,. regrettable that 
'much of the education given in primary and secondary 
schools in rural areas is lamentably unsuitable both from 

tthe cultivator's and the artisan's points of view. It tends 
·to alienate -the.sympathY of the pupil from the land, as 
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well as from his hereditary occupation and to unfit him. 
either for farming or for industrial work of any kind as 
a vocation. It is divorced from practice, resulting in un
employable misfits. In all areas, rural or urban, educa
tion, whether in primary or secondary schools, must be
adapted to the needs of the recipient, and not to the 
fantastic idea that all educated pupils will be providew 
for in government or private services. The number of. 
such appointments is very limited and. will. be more 
restricted if the financial stringency continues. .They 
are perhaps not even enough for one pf'r cent •. ofthe popu.· 
lation. To explain the position from all points of view, 
the wri~er has issued two books, namely, (I).·c Tech
nical Education" and "Indian Education Problem-A 
Solution", there being il; special chapter under (I) on "The 
Meaning of Education." These books maybe explained 
to"'~ll pupils by primary school teachers and recommend
ed for a 1:areful study in Matriculation and college classes. 
It is no good to cry for the moon, or to lay blame at 
the door of bad luck. Let us do what is possible by' 
self-help alone to develop our character, health, and mind .. 
and our efforts will doubtless be cl'Owned with success, 

Briefly, if rural education is to be conceived in the 
spirit referred to above, it means :-

(I) . Mass education in elementary reading, writing,. 
and arithmetic; the literature, correspondence and ac
counts being drawn only from rural scenes and life, and. 
the unemployed educated classes, preferably local men 
and women, being employed ~s, resident teachers, also an 
open-air life and direct less:Jlns being . resorted to as. 
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freely· as possible, with ,an eye ~o character and 
culture; 

(2) The resident teachers to promote not only ge
neral literacy, but to explain to the 1'Jlot on the spot the 
principles of scientific agriculture, arts, industry and 
health welfare; 

(3) The well-to-do agricultural people in villages· 
to maintain these teachers by rotation according to 
traditional custom and hospitality, to provide economi
cally suitable school accommodation and to meet. all. 
other charges by co-operative efforts supplemented by 
help from Union and District Boar,ds and from Govern
ment, the "district. fund" suggested elsewhere (p. II I) 

being utilised, if available; 

(4) The curriculum and hours of attendance t:t.e 
as variable as necessary to meet requirements of occu -
tions, classes, physical and public health, the basice e
mentary reading, writing and arithmetic being, however, 
uniform and compulsory for all boys and gitls from the 
age of five; 

(s) In addition to resident teachers, (a) purely ag
ricultural schools to train the sons and daughters of 
cultivators in scientific agriculture and (b) .technical 
schools for artisans, to be established broadcast in rural 
areas, local thriving farms and workshops being used as 
centres for practical training ; 

(6) Instructions on scientific agriculture and indus
try to be popularised for the adult cultivators and 
artisans, respectively, by Il]agic lantern shows, panckaJlet 

7 
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meetings, ;and by demorosttations in model farms or. 
el£ewhere on business lines; 

(7~' Rural agricultural scho~ls and model farms to 
provide opportunities for employment' of the Indian 
youths trained in Agricultural Colleges. thereby afford
ing facilities for these youths to return to village life 
and .t(). ancestral occupations ; 

(8), Private entel'\prise to be encollraged to start 
bigber technical schools on the lines of the Calcutta 
School of Chemical Tecbnology to provide higher educa
tion in applied chemistry, botany and biology within 
rural 'means ; 

(9) Prize essays, recitations, debates, demonstra
tions, village magazines, travelling libraries, etc., to be 
org~nised to prevent lapses into illiteracy on withdrawal 

fr~ rural schools; 

(10) Scouting to develop health, character, disci
pline and interest in education, and "Junior Red Cross" 
training to promote cleanliness, inter-communal friend
liness, and the practice of social service from the first 
day of schooling. 

(II) Technical education, or education with a "den
nite aim" from the outset, to be ordinarily based on 
family or hereditary occupation and on evidence by 
guardians that the education desired for their wards is 
not for securing a job, but for independent work; 

(12) Pupils without a definite industrial or profes
sional bias to be advised to undergo pharmaceutical 
education, in order to pursue Pharmacy as an independ-
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~ent career,. pharmacists' beIng the most suitably edu
~cated an,d most readily available persons in all countries 
to assist in the developmen t of scien lifie, agricillture, 

,industry, cheap medical relie~ and public health welfar-e. 

FinaUy, it may be added that the educated dass~s 
,in urban areas, who perhaps do riof constitute more than 
10 per cent of' the total population" have aiready (ound 

. themselves in . a s~rious state of unemployment, and 
that it will mean a menace to the peace of the whote 

-country if we further drive more .or' the agricultural 
'and the artisai1' classes from thdr peaceful rilral tife to 
the ranks of the unemployed in fowns, as' a result ora 

. system of education divorced from practtce and appre
Ciation of tite real situation. It, theref'o~e, seems 
expedient (or all efforts, both official and non-official, 
to combine, in order fo maintain sociaT equ1iibdum,j.r~t 

'by keeping the rural people prosperous i'n their own 
<'lccupations, and, secondly, by' providing such educatio~ 
-as will conduce to their health, wealth and happiness 
. instead of leading them to unemployment and c'ons~
'quent misery, 

VI 
• RuralSanitation 

In western, countries the· countryside presents 
l ideal site for people tp live in,- it being free from 
floke and noise,: but having 3i plenty of rres~ air, 

.OrlgiDally publlsbed ill the "A. B. Patrika" ofJIOIY ; IS. i93:r anll . 
"IDdiaa and Easterll Druggist," LondaD. April 1933- , 
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of hOlnely cha'rms and joys, and of such amenities of 
life as are barely essential for health and convenience. 
Out in India the countryside is no less charming 
and quiet than elsewhere. 'But the one thing, which, 
makes the world of difference, is that the rural people 

'here, who are extremely poor, are entirely ignorant 
of the fundamentals of health and hygiene. This is 
mostly due to lack of education. Eighty per cent or: 
more of the Indian population and of the country in

area are rural, the common feature being the hamlet 
and the village, with horribly insanitary surroundings; 
,and it is a tremendous task to introduce a chang.e 
'until a sanitary conscience is roused in our people 
chiefly throug.h education. Good communications, 
pure water supplies, and cleanliness, both personal and 

'environmental, are the first essentials and unless ther.e 
is an abundance of funds, or the people, despite poverty .. 
'educated enough to understand what is necessary, and 
to evince a spirit of social service for urgent reforms
to be carried out by co-operative efforts. the task 
appears to be hopeless. 

There is also more need of medical relief in villages 
than in towns which are comparatively healthier in, 
several respects. Unfortunately, qualified medical 
,practitioners generally congest in urban areas, the rural 
areas depending mainly on indigenous medical relief 

provided either by "Ayurvedic" and "Unani" practi
tioners or by quackery. The western system of medical 
treatment, which was first brought to this country by 
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"the ships' surgeons of the East India .Company in the 
IVth century, Ivas -in a very crude state till the 18tlt 
century, and it is only within the last hundred years' 
that most of the. developments took place,. rendering 
the system worthy of the name of Science. For- , 
tIJnately for India, the period of Britisp 'rule of the 
country coincides with the period of .progress in western 
medical science and' the advantages accruing from 
modern conception of sanitation and of "preventive 
medicine", are not only being extended to Indian towns, 
·but also to remote villages. 

The progress of medical science and of public health 
education in India is further -due to the establishment 
.of-Government medical schools and colleges, of hospitals, ' 
.Research Institutions, Pasteur and Vaccine Institutes, 
Public Health Laboratories and the all-India Institute of 
Hygiene, coupled with (a) wonderful advances in surgery, 
ill asepsis, in an<Esthetic~ and in a knowledge of the 
bacterial and protozoal. origin of disease, (b) the growth 

. of an independent medical profession and of. locally 
trained medical subordinates who are invaluable in rural 
areas, and. lastly, (c) the creation of a Women's Medical 
Service, These improvements have brought about 
revolutionary changes in medical reHef at towns with 
.corresponding repercussions in rural areas, I t is equally to 
the credit of Gpvernment, as also of Medical Missions 
and of private en~erprise in ope~ing hospitals, dis
,pensaries and even institutions for higher medical 
.-education, that much progress has been, achieved and 
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it is expected that more private enterprise and bands.' 
of, voluntary' workers will be forthcoming. as in aU. 
civilis~d countries, to extend medical relief as well as' 
ideas of sanitation and public health. In no progressive' 
country. are the infantile mortality and maternal deaths. 
so ,high and the average expectation of life so Iow
as in India, and improvements are being introduced, 
particularly. in the mofussil, through Child Welfare and;' 
~aternity Centres, Jargely due to voluntary effort, .. 
which speaks well of the rising generation and is one· 
of the most hopeful omens for India's' approaching 
prosperity. 

Thera: 'is a vast and wonderful field in India, which 
is: .open to the' zeal of voluntary effort of all kinds .. 
Unfortunately, this aspect of public work has been 
g~nerally conspicuous by its absence in the country 
si.nce it fell under the. eover of its dark age on the' 

Passing away oC' the Buddhistie period, which lasted 
till up to the 12th century A. D., or even later when
it ·was possiple for such institutions as the "Nalanda, 
Upiversity') to exist through public munificence. But 

the: recent developments of various kinds of Seva,! 
Samitis and other kindred societies fo; social service 
are really hopeful. More and more effor.t is needed" 
to stimulate iii the tountry's youth the 'spirit of social. 
service which was its special feature till lately, as just; 
mentioned, and it will not be a hard task to ,revive 
it if the ideal is regularly held before' our pupils right 
from the school to the college through a systematic. 
course such as the School of Chemical Techoology._ 
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Calcutta"has IOllg been insisting, upon. ~very em:our
agement, therefore. should be extended, to such activities 
as are being shown 'in BengalI by. Co-operative . Anti
Malaria and'Anti-Kala·azar Societies, which o1i>,taioed 
commendation even from the Royal Malaria Commission; 
and there is the greatest amount of hope if developments 
proceed on these lines until the, whole· of India. is 
provided with a voluntaryallmy of workers to' com,ba~ 
disease and insanitation. 

The Co operative Anti-Mal'aria Society, Caicutta, 
which has been registered under the Co~operati've 

Society's Act, aims at creating autonomous rurat units 
in each viHage throughout ,the province~ These units 
are being set up to control Malaria and other diseases 
like Kala·azar and to improve local areas bY'in': 
troducing environmental sanitation, d'ra'inage and pure 
water supplies. More than one ' thousand of such uni~s 
have already beet'l' formed in BengaJ:. There are'ap-
proximately 700,000 villages in India and ,if 70'0 
societies like the Co-operative Anti-Malaria one 
come into existence, working with the spirit and energy 
of the Central Calcutta Society, the sanitation problem 
of rural India, which' appears to be a formidable one, 
may be brought within the range of practical politics. 
More these ideas are disseminated in' a h~dbook 
through sch'lols aU over the country, the' greater is 
the chance of success to bring India into, line witlil 
other civilised countries where the practice of social 
service plays- an imp:>rtant part in their civic and 
economic life. 
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Further, the, experience gained by work on malaria 
control in India is of particular scientific interest. The 
extent of annual death roll from malaria alone amounts 
to a million or more in certain years in this country, 
and ,difficulties arise in determining the species of 
mosquitoes which are carriers of malaria, there being 

considerable dissimilarity in their habits and behaviour 
amongst the species and carriers according to localities 
as there is among the different races and sub-classes of 
mankind. It is erroneously believed that the bite of all 
female Anopheline mosquitoes causes malaria. It has 
also been found that the females of all AnoFheline 
species have not the same capacity of transmitting 
disease, and that the carrier species differ under varying 
circumstances. These are the experiences at a particu
larly malaria-stricken village known as Birnaga1) in the 
district of Nadia in Bengal. Similar experiences are 
accumulating at other centres as well. Laborious field 
work and patient research are called for in all cases. 

The malaria control and other kinds of village 
welfare work at Birnaga~ are more voluntary than paid 
,so (ar as the organisers are concerned, who have raised 
funds chiefly by self-help from among themselves, and 
who have made a name in the scientific world, not so __ I 

much for the results so far achieved, as for their valu
able collections of records of work and the effective 
means of control adopted by them. The example set 
is encouraging and deserves to be generally adoptf:d 
throughout India. 
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As outlined in the speeches of H. E. the Governor, 
.and the Hon'ble Sir B. P. Singh Roy, Minister of Local 
Self-Government, Bengal, an extended campaign 
against malaria, on similar but more .elaborate lines 
llnder Government control, has been recently undertaken 
in the Burdwan district and the result will doubtless be 
,watched with unabated interest. This experiment is 
¥eally of the nature of research work, having its high 
sceintific value, and its merit will, it is hoped, be consi

,dered in due course. 
The control measures are: first, anti-larVa! by the use 

·of such larvicides as (I) crude oil caned Pesterine and 
(2) Paris green mixed with a diluent brick dust .and 
blown from a rotary blower and, secondly, anti-gam.e
J:ocyte by regular administration of .quinine, cinchona 
and plasmoquine to attack parasites in the human host. 

Finally, it may be noted that the establishment, at 
. Calcutta, through the munificence of world-famous 
.Rockefeller, of the All-India Institute of Hygiene and 
Public Health, which was opened in December last by 
H. E. the Governor of Bengal, will have far-reaching 
-¥esults in improving the sanitation of India, both rural 
and urban, and the country will soon cease to be marked 
as a plague spot, in international eyes, through the 
~ombined efforts of the Institute, the Tropical School of 
Medicine, and the provincial Directors of Public Health, 
whose plan of work will, it is hoped, be more ofprevent
lve than of hospital treatment kind, the present expe
sience being that more lasting benefit to the commu
,nity is effected by preventive measures than otherwise. 
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There is another agency· which is rendering highly
useful service to humanity, The insectivorous birds;. 
reptiles and fishes do the best voluntary scavenging and' 
anti.malarial w?rk, and it is our duty to be kind to them. 
by refraining from indiscriminate shooting and othel'" 
carelessly destructive methods. In advanced countries 
with comparatively small areas to deal with, the humble 
work of these insignificant creature~ may be ignored._ 
but in India, with extensive stretches of rural tracts, it 
is rather advisable not to interfere with the preventive 
work which Nature provides. On the other hand, preven
tion may be popularised by combining natural methods 
with what science has to suggest, and by employing 
voluntary labour as far as possible, this b~ing the only' 
rational and economical way of tackling a huge problem._ 

VII 

IRRIGATION 

I ndian agriculture depends more or less on the rain.· 
fall and there i~ a failure of crops, with consequent 
famine and distress, whenever the rainfall is dWcient. 
Some parts of the country habitually suffer from defi
cient rainfall, and agriculture there is supported by 
irrigation works, which are generally very costly and 
are consequently undertaken by Government. Insome 
places water during the dry season is supplied by simple 
contrivances, and, from time immemorial, the use or.: 



lifts and the expediency of storing water in themonsoon~ 
for use' during the subsequent dry weathe'r. have been· 
practised in India. This is not, however, the ease every
where owing to ignorance and conservatism. Con
'3equentlyeducation and encouragement of private' 
enterprise are necessary to tide over the scarcity of water. 
In man~y cases channels, which are used for irrigation 
and navigation purposes, get blocked by the growth of 
water hyacinths, deposition of silt and other cllu:ses, and' 
private enterprise is to be resorted to for removing the 
blockade. Lethargy and lack of co-operation often'stand in 
the way and these will have to be got rid of by a regular' 
cultivation of the spirit of social service which has made 
the formation of co-operative Anti-Malaria society 
possible as noticed elsewhere. The scope of private' 
enterprise in the matter of irrigation is, however, limited· 
and, although in rural areas co·operation may achieve a, 
great deal, large irrigation works and projects are 
entirely Governmental and millions of acres of un
cultivated land are being brought under cultivation and" 
uninhabited tracts made habitable in the Punjab, Sind 
and other parts of India. The vast extent of the' 
growth of irrigation may be visua lised only by reference 
to figures which are colossal. The total area under cul-, 
tivation in India may exceed 260 million acres by this. 
time. Of this the' area irrigated by Government irri, 
gatlon works may be over So miliion acr~s, involving a' 
capital outlay of nearly ten thousand lakhs or more, and 
yielding crops to the value of nearl) twenty thousand 
lakhs. These figures give a rough idea of the beneficent.. 
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'work of Government and of the immensity of the task un. 
·dertaken. We shall be useful citizens if we try to emu
late these examplesin our own way, however humble our 
·~orts may be. It will also have to be remembered 
that the prosperity expected from the growth of agricul
ture; irrigation, railways, the steam-ship and other means 
of communication, is dependent on the world's demand 
for India's produce at a price profitable to the cultivator 
and, while we are busy thinking of improving agricul
ture, we must set our eyes upon world conditions and 
upon the development of trade .and industry. Otherwise 
there is the risk of India inevitably reverting to her old 
.rural condition through unrest and chaos. 

VIII 

• RURAL INDUSTRY 

_Agriculture is the basic rural industry of India, the 
-country b~ing chiefly agricultural and a producer of 
-caw goods. It was once the country's prosperous 
rural industry, which used to cover almost all the needs 
.of the people, but, unfortunately, it has failed to keep 
pace with th~ time and has met with a set-back. To 
meet present needs an industrial regeneration is called 
for and a start will have to be made with the agricul. 
tural people, ·who constitute the backbone and the very 

foundation of the Indian structure. One drawback, 

.OriginaUr publisbed in II IndQstry," Cabntta, May, 1933, iSSQ~. 
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however, is that the people are generally lacking in" 
enterprise, their mentality inclining them to be content 
with poverty. There may be a higher spiritual ideati 
underlying this mentality, But if they have to live, 
they must be industrious, for it is a common truism, 
that "man must live by the sweat of his brow." It is -
also necessary to employ up-to-date methods and. 
organisations, and to be honest in all dealings for the 
full outturn. of labour in cash and in kind to be avail
able. Agriculture apart, industrial development ordi
narily refers to manufacturing industry, which predomi-
nates in an industrial country. As yet there is not
much manufacturing industry in India. Nevertheless,_ 
industry is slowly progressing in the land and doubt
less it has come to stay despite several drawbacks. In~ 

this connection the question of housing labourers at all 
industrial centres, on construction work, etc., is very
important, the housing arrangement being generally a 
standing shame in this country, and must be sympathe-
tically cODsideredto admit of industrial progress on a 

decent and moral basis~ 

Local industries in India are mainly associated with 
the vegetable, the animal, and the miner~l wealth of 
the country and the more noteworthy among them
are :-the tea industry in Assam i jute, coal and rice
industries in Bengal; mica, iron, coal and steel in 
Bihar; leather, woollens, cotton, flour, iron foundries 
.and bristle factories in the United Provinc~s ; weaving~_ 
horse-breeding, wheat, tea and fruit in the Punjab i . 
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· cotton, biscuit, flour and art industries at Delhi j 

,;manganesp. in the Central Provinces _j gold in Mysore j 

-cotton in Bombay; soap, sugar, copra, coir and oilseeds 
in Madras ; petroleum, precious stones, teak wood, tin, 

-zinc, lead and silver, as well as rice in Burma. Besides, 
there are some growing industries, Jar instance, chemi-

,cals, paper, ~ugar, leather, etc., in -Bengal and elsewhere. 

Against what progress is being made in industry, 

there is a serious menace of increasing population in rap
id strides, as disclosed in census returns. On the Other 

, hand, there arc humanitarian efforts to reduce mortality 
, by promoting sanitatiOri, medical aid, and hygienic life. 
Theinevitable result is that the country is perhaps being 

· veritably brought to an impossible position. Sooner or 
later, a situation may arise when people will freely fight 
among themselves for bread unless industries are system-

· aticallyand steadily developed, in pursuance of a c~n

sistent and comprehensive policy, to cope with the situa
-tiOD, and the surplus population taught to migrate to 
,other soils waiting to be populated. 

The population problem is a serious one and should 
· engage the attention of educationalists, industrialists, and -

statesmen, There is already widespread unemployment 
which is increasing with the growth of education, literacy 
being unfortunately dissociated in ,India from practical 
work, and manual labour, of commercial value. Urgent 
measures are, therefore, needed to keep the sit~ation un-

"der control, The ordinary suggestion is :_"go back to 
--the country". But there is already a heavy strain on the 
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;·land and this seems to be true flOm, the prevailing po
verty of the peasantry, the yield from land having gener:

.ally failed to sllstain them. There may be some causes, 
such as agricultural indebtedness, conservatism, ignol';

. ance, etc., which are preventible. But after all, the need 
,for promoting industry, both agricultural and manufac
'turing, for reforming education, and for finding employ
ment for the unemployed, is unassailable. 

The position being briefly as above; an immediate 
solution appears to lie in the co-operation or the rich 

• 'with the poor in mutual interest; in the establishment of 
a district fund, and an industrial association with an effi
'dent Intelligence Branch, in each district; in encouraging 
. a high standard of character through the practice' of so
·'cial service and self-restraint; in introducing better dis-
cipline, better health, and better methods of educa~ion; 
in insisting on more honest and expert work instead of 
crealing confusion on the pretext of democracy; and, 
lastly. in the promotion of cottage industries with pro
vision of suitable marketing and credit facilities, such 
Industries being consistent with the traditions and char
acter of the country. and not giving rise to' the evils 
which modern labour, centres are subject to. The rural 

, schools may be reorganised to combine education with 
,rural vocations, preferably on hereditary lines, and to' 
,widen outlook on the basis of concrete facts, information 
on the economic position of the country and on available 
business openings being regularly' placed . before ,the 

• pupils everywhere from as early a stage as possible. 
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As a further measure of relief, the unemployed educa
ted youth, and even youngsters, may be employed early' 
as', selling agents, also as shop, factory, or farm assistants, 
and encouraged to take to the manufacture of commodities 
in common use in a province, district or village, namely, 
buckets, tools, lamps, button, brass wares, bell metal and 
aluminium wares, washing soaps, umbrellas, hurricane 
lanterns, corrugated iron sheets, toys, trunks, leather bags, 
suit cases, etc., it being always borne in mind that they 
will have to face powerful foreign competition, both in· 
respeet of raw and manufactured products, and that the 
whole scheme will be a' failure unless these products 
,are sold at competitive prices (pp. 67, 73, 81, and 108), 

as also by attractive and co-operative methods. It is 
further to be remembered that the time factor is very 
important' in this connection. The sooner a definite 
career is decided upon,-all guardians and their wards 
are being earnestly asked to be particularly alert on this· 
essential point-and a determination made to pursue 
education concurrently either in continuation schools. 
or otllerwise, the better for the solution of un
employment and unrest in the country. The In
dustry Department, Bengal, has already made a
move in the matter, having organised industrial parties 
and issued scores of pamphlets of valuable information 
including one on opportunities for careers open to young 
men in industrial lines. Similar action has also been 
taken by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and the 
National Chamber of Commerce, the creation of an 
Economic Council for the province having been sug:-
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gested by them. The School of Chemical Technology, 

Calcutta, has been urging the need for cottage industries 
and technical education since 1919 when there was ap
parently no one in the field to draw attention to the 
subject, and hasalreadjr published three volumes, 
namely, (I) "New Chemical IndustrieS", (2) ''Technical 
Education" and (3) "Indian Education Problem-A So
lution", to give a more practical turn·to the pre!Oent sys
tem of educa~ion and to solve the urgent bread proble,m. 
This pamphlet is the fourth in the series and, in view of 
the large and pressing 'Interests invol ved, it. is hoped that 
the ideas set forth in the volumes will receive careful 
attention and will be allowed to be impressed upon the 
youth of the country' through schools and colleges, their 
co-operation being enlisted till the present economic 
condition of the masses is improved and rural develop
ment assured. There are agricultural, industrial, puhlic 
health and educational ~uthorities and it is' for them 
kindly ta take necessary action in order to give effect to 
the suggestions in right earnest. 

The suggestions are· very briefly summarised in 
pages 47-49. But, so far as (ural education is con-

. cerned, twelve main principles are suggested in pages 
96-99. The essence of all these suggestions is, however, 
repeated more than once in rages 52; 62,66,67,94, IOq,; 

102, 103, 108 and I I I and may bt: easily remembered' 
if there is the. will to ,carry it out. 
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To 
THE HONORABLE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED 

STATES, 

THE HONORABLE CORDELL HULL, SECRETARY OF 

STATE, 

MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATES SENATE, 

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

THE N. R. A., 
THE R. F. C., 

THE P. W. A., 
THE C. C. C., 

THE C. W. A., 
THE A. A. A., 

THE IDLE MONEY IN IDLE BANKS, 

ALL FRIENDS OF THE SOUTH, 

ALL BELIEVERS OF AMERICA SELF-CONTAINED, 

ALL NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS OF AMERICA, 

ALL PAPER TRADE ASSOCIATIONS: 

. ...... 
During the last four years the imports of wood 

paper and paper base stocks into the United States 
have amounted to an average of over $170,000,000 
a year. 
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This amount goes abroad- and is lost to our na
tional economy each year, and what we get for it 
is used and goes down the sewer. 

This amount is, roughly, 70% of our yearly 
consumption. 

This $170,000,000 a year, if spent here, would 
revolve and again be spent ten times, so $1,700,- -
000,000 worth of business each year is lost to the 
economy of our country. 

This $170,000,000 God offers you in the form of 
the sunshine of the South and its climate, to be 
utilized for the benefit of your people. This pro
duction belongs naturally to the South-belongs 
to the waste lands of the South-belongs to the 
lands now being bought up and taken out of cotton 
production. 

Our problem of unemployment is entitled to the 
relief which this production can give. It is a 
permanent part of any proper recovery program. 
The Citizens Conservation Corps is cleaning up 
the forests of the South and in so doing has 
planted billions of these pines this year, which in 
seven years will add to your ready-at-hand enor
mous supply. What are we going to do with 
these lands' What are we going to do with these 
pine forests' 

Dr. Herty's research is an accomplished fact. 
He has demonstrated that the sunshine and soil 
of our Southern states, on its poorest land, can 
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produce this $170,000,000 a year as a by-product 
of the cotton crop, at two-thirds the present day 
cost to our newspaper owners and publishers. 

Now comes the meeting of the Technical Sec
tion of the Canadian Pulp & Paper Association, 
held in Montreal, Canada, on January 24th and 
25th, 1934, where papers were presented upon this 
threat to the market of other nations in American 
consumed newsprint. Those experts, though 
naturally hostile to our Southern development, 
were compelled to admit the truth and conserva
tism of everyone of Dr. Herty's statements. The 
statement of A. A. MacDiarmid, Chief Engineer of 
Price Brothers & Co., Ltd., one of the largest con
cerns in Canada, is printed herewith in its en
tirety. 

Now, someone is going to utilize this developed 
knowledge, either 

1. The present United States wood paper indus
try, now producing 30% of our consumption and 
in bad shape due to foreign competition of the 
70% imported. They are the logical people to go 
on with this development. By doing so they can 
recoup their losses, pay their debts and become 
prosperous. If they do not do so, whoever else 
does it will wipe them out entirely. 

2. The Canadian or English or any other for
eign capital can develop this industry in our 
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southland and make 100% of American consump
tion, to the destruction of our present 30% indus
try, and all the profits derived therefrom can be 
taken out of the country. 

3. The industry can be carried on in any other 
semi-tropical climate. New Zealand, Australia, 
the African Provinces of France and the warm 
country dependencies of England are already 
studying Dr. Herty's research with a view to 
starting this industry to the benefit of their ·own 
lands. 

4. Some one of our new Government agencies, 
either the Tennessee Valley Authority, the C. C. 
C., the P. W. A., or some other agency can begin 
the development at once. 

Neither The Chemical Foundation nor Francis 
P. Garvan nor Charles H. Herty, nor anyone else, 
has one dollar's worth of personal interest nor 
will have one dollar's worth of interest, in any of 
this development. There are no patents or 
strings of any kind. Our research is open to 
everyone. It was undertaken and will be com
pleted entirely for the benefit of our whole people. 

Experiments now in progress in Savannah give 
promise of further striking reduction in the cost 
of converting pine wood into news print, probably 
to the extent of another $4.00 per ton, 

We are also now carrying on research on the 
use of pine in the manufacture of book, magazine, 
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absorbent, bond, glazed, rotogravure and coated 
papers, and the preparation of alpha cellulose 
which we hope will prove suitable as a base of our 
ever-developing rayon industry. 

Yours very truly, 

THE C:S;EMICAL FOUNDATION, INC. 

~ 
pr.sid~ 



Paper given at the Annual Meeting of the Canadian Pulp and 
Paper Association, January 24-25th, 1934. 

Southern Pine Newsprint 
Competition 

A. A. MacDIARMID 

Chief Engineer, Price Brothers & Company, Limited 

The greater portion of the newsprint paper 
used in the world to-day is manufactured from 
wood grown north of the fortieth parallel, North 
latitude. This includes the areas of Northern 
United States, Canada, the Scandinavian coun
tries, most of Europe, the Union of Socialistic and 
Soviet Republics, and a portion of Japan. 

Attempts have been made from time to time to 
find other suitable materials from which to make 
this important commodity, and experiments have 
been made with straw, corn-stalks, sugar cane, 
tropical and semi-tropical woods and other plant 
growths, but none of these has yet proved a com
mercial success. 

However, the research work that has been 
carried on by the State of Georgia over the past 
two years, in the Savannah laboratory, on the 
pines of the Southern United States, appears to 
indicate that the undisputed position which North
ern woods has held in the newsprint field may 
soon be seriously challenged. 
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It has been my privilege to study and investi
gate, from time to time, timber, pulp, paper an:d 
manufacturing conditions in the Southern States, 
and last winter I spent considerable time there 
reviewing the experimental work in Savannah 
and investigating the possibilities of manufactur
ing newsprint from Southern pine. As there has 
been considerable publicity given to this work, 
and as the whole matter is of very particular in
terest to us in the Canadian pulp and paper in
dustry, I will endeavour to present to you the 
facts of the situation as I have seen and know 
them. 

This research work was organized and estab
lished through the efforts of a well-known and 
capable Consulting Chemist, Dr. Charles H. 
Herty, a past President of the American Chemical 
Society, past Editor of the Journal of Industrial 
and Engineering Chemistry, author of various 
papers on "The Naval Stores Industry," "Fu
ture Possibilities in the Production of Cellulose," 
and many other industrial chemical suojects, and 
who'is in charge of the Savannah laboratory. 

Although the practical result of this work is 
going to mean more competition for our Canadian 
industry, nevertheless industry is essentially pro
gressive, research will go on, and highest con
gratulations are due Dr. Herty and his staff for 
the wonderful progress already accomplished. 

Mr. Anderson, Chairman of our Committee on 
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Newsprint, has very ably told us about the trial 
run of paper made from Southern pine pulp last 
November at the.mill of the Beaver Fibre Com
pany, Thorold, Ontario. This paper neither com
pared in quality with that made in Northern mills 
nor would it likely be acceptable to any large 
metropolitan daily, but several publishers in 
Georgia seemed to have no difficulty in using it to 
run off a regular edition; the printed sheets 
looked tolerably good, and with continued study 
and development it seems very probable that 
newsprint from Southern pine will be of a com
petitive quality to that from Northern woods. 

Now the natural questions anyone will ask are 
"what about wood supply" and "how will the 
cost of this Southern paper delivered in large 
consuming centres compare with that from the 
average Canadian mills delivered in the same 
places. " My answers to these questions are as 
follows. 

The important economic factors in the manu
facture of newsprint paper under present day 
methods and the deliv~ry of the finished product 
to the publishers are, of course: 

1. Pulpwood. 
2. Sulphur, limestone and other materials and 

supplies. 
3. Power, fuel and steam. 
4. Mill labour. 
5. Probable mill locations and freight on paper. 
6. Capital charges. 
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Pulpwood 

Up to the present the paper mills in the South 
have confined their activities almost entirely to 
the manufacture of kraft pulp and paper. The 
principal reason for this limita.tion seems to have 
been establi.shed from an idea that the various 
species of pines contained too much gum and resin 
to be manufactured into either sulphite or me
chanical pulp and, further, that the fibre would 
not yield a uniformly white pulp without the ex
pense of bleacning, and was consequently not 
economically suitable for a product such as news
print. This idea was entirely sound on the as
sumption that no distinction was made between 
young and old trees, or between those containing 
only sapwood and those also having heartwood, 
this latter being comparatively dark coloured and 
commonly known to contain a·high percentage of 
hard resin. 

As heartwood does not commence to form in 
Southern pines until the trees are about 20 years 
old-some authorities say 25 to 30 years-and as 
that species known as slash pine grows very 
rapidly from seed, Dr. Herty conceived the idea 
of trying to make white pulps and papers from 
these young trees while in their so-called sapwood 
stage. 

He commenced his work by studying the resin 
content of various pines and found that young 
slash pine, the most prolific producer of oleoresin 
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or gum for naval stores, contains as it stands in 
the woods about 1.38% of resin, whereas older 
trees with heartwood appear to contain from 10 
to 33%. The average percentage of resin in 
freshly cut Canadi~n spruce appears from some 
authorities to range from .70 to 1.80. 

Further work by Herty on this subject led him 
to try to determine where the resin in young trees 
came from and his studies have seemed to indicate 
that gum is formed only when the tree is injured, 
this. being nature's device for healing a cut, and 
if the cut is chipped from week to week, more and 
more gum is formed, but that there is no more 
gum in a standing tree than there is clot in the 
blood stream of a healthy human being. Conse
quently, it would appear that this gum may be 
considered a pathological as opposed to a physio
logical substance. . 

There are several species of pine trees native 
to -the Southern States, but the four most im
portant ones are slash, long-leaf, loblolly and 
short-leaf. The principal regions over which 
these grow include the States of North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mis
sissippi, Louisiana, and a portion of Texas. 

The· growing season in each year for trees in 
these areas is from nine to ten months, and owing 
to these favourable climatic conditions the four 
species of pine listed above rank among the 
most rapidly growing commercial trees in North 
America. 
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The United States Department of Agriculture 
reports in Circular No. 124, October 1930, that on 
average soils full stands of second gtowth long
leaf pine produce in 20 years 15 cords of pulp
wood per acre, from trees 4 inches in diameter 
and up; short-leaf pine in the same time, 18 cords; 
loblolly pine, 28 cords j and slash pine, 36 cords. 

It will be noted from these figures that slash 
pine reproduces more rapidly than any of the 
other species j the wood in young trees has also a 
surprisingly high specific gravity, consequently 
it is favoured as a timber supply for the white 
paper industry. 

In addition to the growth figures quoted above, 
oUler Government records show growths per acre 
per year for slash pine varying from one cord on 
poor lands to 2% cords on so-called good lands. 

For a 500 ton newsprint mill, if the quantity of 
wood required is, say, 1% cords per ton or a total 
of 180,000 cords a year, the area of tiniber land 
necessary to maintain a perpetual supply, if we 
assume the minimum growth of one cord per acre 
per year, would be about 300 square miles as com
pared to about 2,000 square miles in Canada. 

No Government records are available that show 
the total board feet or cordage of Southern pine, 
but it is commonly known that there are enormous 
areas of this timber in the States mentioned 
above, and although much of the pine is undoubt
edly old and contains heartwood; yet owing to the 
rapid growth there is a large potential supply of 
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sapwood pine and vast areas on which it may be 
g~own. 

Slash pine reseeds itself rapidly; reforestation 
by actual planting is also being carried on to a 
considerable extent, and information gathered 
from various reliable sources and from personal 
observation indicates that trees 10 to 15 years 
old, grown on average lands and in reasonably 
open stands, are sufficiently large to provide suit
able and economical wood for paper making. 

The Southern territory being a coastal plain, 
free from rocks, hills and mountains and with 
dense forest growth, provides easy and cheap 
woods operations. Logging and delivering to ex
isting kraft mills is continuous througbout the 
year by rail, trucks and/or barges, and a week or 
ten days' supply of wood ahead of requirements 
is all that is necessary. Consequently, the work
ing capital for entire pulpwood operations is much 
less than in the North. 

Without discussing further details of this fac
tor, it maybe' safely concluded that there is a 
plentiful supply of suitable pulpwood, and re
liable information indicates that under present 
conditions the total cost of wood per ton of news
print in a Southern mill would be $3.00 to $4.00 
less than in the average of our lowest cost Cana
dian newsprint mills. 
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Sulphur, Limestone and Other Materials 
The sulphur requirements for Southern mills 

would ordinarily be filled from Texas and Louisi
ana fields, which are also the sources of supply 
for our Canadian industry. Consequently, the 
cost of this commodity to Southern plants should 
be less owing to the much shorter transportation 
distances. 

Limestone is found in various Southern locali
ties and the price to mills would be about the same 
as in Canada. 

Other materials and all supplies would be about 
the same price as to the Canadian paper mills. 

Power, Fuel and Steam 

There are no rivers. in the coastal plain with 
any important hydro electric possibilities, nor are 
there any industrial centres from which a large 
quantity of electrical energy might be purchased, 
consequently the necessary motive power and 
steam for a Southern newsprint mill would prob
ably be obtained from a steam turbine generating 
plant, and for economical reasons.this plant would 
be directly connected to and form part of the 
paper mill buildings. 

This method of developing the required motive 
energy would not, however, be a serious handicap. 
In fact power generated in modern high efficiency 
steam plants is to-day successfully competing in 
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different parts of the country with hydro electric 
energy, and with the prevailing price of oil and 
coal in the South, power can be generated from 
fuel at costs surprisingly low. 

Calculations in this connection, with present 
fuel costs for plants in the Southern region, in
dicate that steam-generated power, exclusive of 
interest charges, would cost about $1.00 per ton of 
paper more than in a typical Canadian mill using 
purchased power, whereas steam would cost about 
$1.00 per ton of paper less. Consequently, the 
cost of power plus steam for a Southern mill 
would just about equal the cost of these products 
in an average Canadian plant. 

Mill Labour 
The standard rates for common labour in the 

South are, of course, much 1?elow those in Canada. 
But as the principal labour in paper mills is more 
or less skilled, and as the rates for this class 
would probably not be much different whether it 
be in a Southern or Northern mill, it is felt the 
total labour cost per ton of paper in the South 
would only be slightly less than for similar mills 
in the North. 

Prob~ble Mill Locations and Freight on Paper 
There are substantial timber areas in the east

ern coastal region and in order that fuel (oil or 
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coal) might be delivered by water and that ship
ments of paper might be made in the same way 
throughout the entire year, it seems logical that 
any development of the newsprint industry in the 
South would commence along the Atlantic coast. 
Water rates on newsprint from these points to 
main centres, such as Washington, Philadelphia, 
New York and Boston, indicate a difference in 
transportation costs ip. favour of the Southern 
mills of about $4.00 a ton over rail rates from 
mills in Ontario, Quebec, and New Brunswick to 
similar delivery points. 

Capital Charges 
I feel we can say that a reasonable capital re

quirement for a balanced 4-machine mill, with 
sufficient timber limits, in Eastern Canada, ex
clusive of any hydro electric plants but including 
working capital, should be abOut $32,000 per 
daily ton, whereas in the South a mill on the same 
basis but including power plant can be set up for· 
about $29,000 a ton. Interest, sinking fund and 
depreciation on this difference of $3,000 at 12% 
means about $1.00 a ton in favour of the South. 

Summary 
Summing up the discussion on the various fac

tors it appears there would be a total difference 
in cost of paper delivered in large consuming 
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centres along th& Atlantic coast of about $8.00 to 
$9.00 a ton in favour of a Southern mill over a 
typical up-to-date Canadian mill located in On
tario or Quebec. The main differences being 
$3.00 to $4.00 a ton of paper for wood, $1.00 for 
capital charges and $4.00 for freight. 

Now if we analyse the problem to see how we 
can best try to meet this seemingly probable com
petition, we can group the principal'variable fac
tors of cost under the following headings: 

1. Manufacturing. 
2. Wood. 
3. Power .. 
4. Transportation of supplies and finished 

product. 

Discussing these in the order named, it seems 
reasonable to say that anything we can do to
wards improving the technique of manufacturing, 
and thereby lowering this item of cost, can also 
probably be done in the South. Therefore the 
best we can hope for in this direction, over a 
period of time, is to maintain manufacturing costs 
at a level not above Southern mills. 

Canadian bush wages, which are about 40% of 
the total cost of wood, cannot be reduced; in fact, 
any slight improvement in general business con
ditions will cause an increase in this item, conse
quently it would appear that the only help or re
lief of any consequence in reducing the cost of 
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pulpwood must come from 10wer1."entals and taxes 
on timber lands, and lower stumpage charges. 

The average price of purchased power is too 
high to paper mills in Canada and the form. of 
power contracts too inflexible. The future. must 
bring relief to newsprint mills on both phases of 
this important factor. 

Freight rates on coal and other supplies, and 
on the finished product, must also be given careful 
study for adjustment to a lower basis. 

Conclusions 
The paper made from Southern pine to date, 

indicates the necessity of further study on the 
problem before it can be established that pulps 
may be made from this wood that will form, on a 
commercial basis, a good grade of newsprint. 
However, with the powerful advantage of indi
cated lower costs, the unquestionable desire of 
Southerners for the establishment of industries in 
their territory, and having regard for all the tech
nical ability active on this problem, it appears rea
sonable to prophesy that methods will very soon 
be found to overcome any possible difficulties of 
successfully manufacturing, on a commercial 
basis, a merchantable quality of newsprint from 
these woods. 

It is well to remember that 15 or 20 years ago 
. the North, including Canada, was making practi

cally all the kraft paper for this continent, and the 
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South experimenting with their pine woods for 
this same market. But in the last nine years the 
production of kraft pulp and paper in the United 
States has more than doubled, and this increase 
has been principally in the South. Over the same 
period the exports of kraft pulp from Canada to 
the United States have decreased by more than 
60%. . 

In conclusion may I say that the only way our 
newsprint industry can expect to continue on a 
stable basis and meet the threat of Southern com
petition is by ridding itself of all unnecessary 
financial burdens, placing the control of its mills 
in the hands of men with 'sound business judg
ment and seasoned industrial experience, and by 
putting'its house in order generally so that it may 
always make the highest quality newsprint at the 
lowest possible cost. . 

However, to reach this objective will r~quire the 
closest co-operation of our Governments, Power 
Companies and Transportation organizations who 
are receiving large annual incomes directly and 
indirectly from the paper mills. If these interests 
are going to retain this business, they must assist 
in reducing the cost of delivered newsprint. If 
our important Canadian industry is to withstand 
the serious threat of Southern competition, action 
had best be taken before Southern newsprint mills 
are built jafterwards, it will be too late. 
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From SavtJ1lnah MOTflmg New8, Nov. 21, 1933. 

Publishers Laud Dr. Herty's Paper 

Savannah-Made Newsprint Proves Its 
Efficiency 

PRESS RUNS OKEHED 

Georg~a Newspaper Officials Vouch 
for Its Quality 

Officials of Georgia newspapers which yester
day printed several editions on newsprint made 
at the paper laboratory in Savannah from 
Georgia pine, commented favorably on the re
sults obtained, according to an Associated Press 
dispatch from .Atlanta. 

Clark Howell, editor and general manager of 
the Atlanta Constitution, said: "I was Informed 
by the pressman that he never had a better run 
in his life. The paper looked fine and exceeded 
all expectations." 

John Paschall, managing editor of the Atlanta 
Journal: "Our early edition printed on Georgia 
pine was beautifully printed. The paper takes 
ink well with cuts printing up as well as on paper 
from other woods we have used. We are de
lighted with the new paper." 
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Leonard Roan, managing editor of the Atlanta 
Georgian: "The Georgian's first trial of pine pulp 
paper has been surprisingly satisfactory. The 
pine paper seemed a bit softer than spruce paper 
but has a good finish on both sides and is quite 
strong. One press ran an edition of 20,000 copies 
without a break. The printing was as good as on 
spruce paper." 

P. T. Anderson, Jr., assistant general manager 
of the Macon Telegraph and Macon News: 

"The press run for this morning's paper was a 
huge success. The paper far surpassed my ex
pectations as to what it would do. There was 
apparently no static as has been very annoying 
for the past few days. The entire run was made 
without ;l single break that could be blamed on 
the paper. The spring was as good as on any 
other newsprint. The ink penetration was suffi
cient to give a good print and yet did not show in 
white spaces on the reverse side. We found we 
got sixty-five pages to the pound on paper which 
is comparable to any other newsprint. The 
toughness, yet softness, of the paper was very 
noticeable. Dr. Herty is certainly to be com
mended for putting out such a superior product. 
I am all for it." 

W. M. Pryse, managing editor of the Albany 
Herald, said today's edition of the Herald was 
printed on the Georgia newsprint and "worked 
to a perfection on our press. There was no break 
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of the web or anything that looked like one. The 
print was excellent and clear, and left nothing to 
be desired. Subscribers spoke with pleasure of 
the soft, smooth texture and whiteness of the new 
paper. Our experience with Georgia pine news
print was more than satisfactory in every way." 

The Brunswick News reported "great success" 
with the newsprint and said the News "went 
through its full press run without trouble or 
breaks in the web. No difficulties were experi
enced and the pressmen were delighted with the 
print." 

Jack Williams, editor and publisher of the Way
cross Journal-Herald, said, "Our experience with 
newsprint made from Georgia pine was eminently 
successful in every way. The score stands, no 
breaks, free from static, clear print, perfect ink 
distribution. In fact, we have never had a 
more satisfactory run. Another thing about this 
Georgia paper, while strong enough to avoid 
breaks, it seems much lighter than the paper we 
have been using, which will mean a saving in 
mailing expense. We are ready to contract for 
Georgia paper exclusively. More power to Dr. 
Herty and his associates who have made this 
great feat possible." 
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From Savannah Morning Neu'8, Nov. 20, 1933. 

Georgia Pine Pulp Runs at Top Speed 
Through Big Canada Paper 

Machines 

Dr. Charles H. Herty Witnesses Successful 
Tests of Product from Savannah 

Laboratory 

THE PULP JOURNEY 

Five sections of a circus train were arriving 
in Savannah at half hou'rintervals on Sunday 
afternoon, October 22, 1933, en. route to Jackson
ville. The purpose of the stop was to feed and 
exercise the animals. The news spread abroad 
and soon the railroad yards were filled with ex
cited children accompanied gladly by their equally 
eager parents. Ropes and police were required 
to restrain the over-eager sightseers. 

In the inidst of these gay surroundings three 
phlegmatic refrigerator cars stood on a sidetrack 
waiting to be made a part of the fast northbound 
fruit and vegetable express of the Seaboard Air 
Line Railway, and destined for Canada. 

Little did the happy multitude realize with what 
infinite potentialities for the whole South were 
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these cars laden. The bills of lading showed only 
three words, "Pulp of wood." To a newspaper 
man these words would have fully met Mr. Dana's 
definition of what is news. For the first time in 
history Georgia pine pulp for newsprint was be
ing shipped to Canada. Why? To answer the 
question, submitted often almost as a dare, could 
this pulp produce on a fast commercial paper ma
chine a~ good grade of standard newsprint as 
had been produced on our small and slow labora
tory equipment. if so, the case was made up, for 
all the economics favor the South as the seat of a 
future great newsprint industry. 

The small staff of the laboratory, augmented by 
additional common labor, had been divided into 
two shifts and had been at work continuously for 
several weeks producing the twenty-five tons of 
.chemical and mechanical pulp required for the 
test. This pulp, mixed with seventy-five tons of 
water, constituted the precious load. Temporary 
storage of the ground sapwood, as manufactured, 
in a room generously placed at disposal by the 
Colonial Ice Company insured against deteriora
tion during the prevailing hot weather. 

At 6 :40 p. m. the three cars left Savannah and 
on the following Saturday morning they reached 
Thorold, Canada, about twenty miles distant from 
Niagara Falls, and were promptly shifted to the 
unloading sidetrack of the Beaver Wood Fibre 
Company, Limited. I had ridden the switch en-
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gine in the Savannah yards when they were being 
lined up at the start of the trip, and couldn't help 
stepping apart from the two "Bills," McNaugh
ton and Allen, and patting these bearers of such 
a historic load in congratulation upon the success
ful end of their long journey. 

But why Thorold 7 Because after months of 
search there had been· found a group of men who 
were willing to co-operate, to give the pulp a fair 
test, to contribute their machinery and men with
out charge and who would give us the paper manu
factured. With this latter asset in prospect there 
l}ad been no difficulty in financing the freight costs 
through the daily newspapers of Georgia who 
were promised pro rata shares of whatever paper 
was produced for use in special editions on all
Georgia-pine newsprint .. 

The officers of the company were frankly inter
ested in the outcome, for the Beaver Wood Fibre 
Company, Limited, is a subsidiary of the Certain
teed Products Corporation which had already 
shown its faith in the South by the erection of 
two roofing plants in the South--one in Texas, 
the other in Georgia, at Savannah. John Ball, 
the manager of the Thorold plant, was well known 
throughout the industry as an excellent paper 
maker. 

A rush order from a nearby city for a supply 
of paper caused a postponement of the experi
mental run. Finally, Wednesday, November 1, 
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was set as the day for the test. Preliminary tests 
of the pulp had already been made. All morning 
the beater mixers had been busy' preparing the 
proper mixture of sulphite pu,lp and groundwood 
and filling the great stock chest in order to keep 
ahead of the fast paper machine. All day men 
with water hose had been engaged in washing out 
every trace of spruce pulp from every piece of 
the equipment. At 5 p. m. all was in readiness. 

There was drama in everything. A great hall 
two hundred by five hundred feet down the center 
. of which extended the paper machine; in a balcony 
stood John Ball overseeing the whole; here and 
there darted Henry Zieman, the superintendent, 
giving instructions. Every man of the machine 
crew was at his post. We were seated atop bales 
of old paper, for our part was done. Water was 
being sprayed on the rapidly traveling wire, the 
steam-heated drying rolls were revolving; so, too, 
were the calender rolls. 

Suddenly the wire began to .look milky-the 
pulp was on its way to paper. Back it went to the 
stock chest, thicker and thicker grew the wet 
sheet. The vacuum gauge on the suction-couch 
showed 13. At 15 the sheet would have the right 
thickness and be ready to go. 

The 4 o'clock shift had hurriedly returned 
and were crowding the doors. Everything was 
a-tingle. Then the gauge began to fall, the sheet 
thinned and again the wire was free of pulp. 
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Henry Zieman was not satisfied with all of the 
adjustments. He had told me earlier that he was 
not going to let the experiment begin until he was 
sure everything was right. A wait of fifteen min
utes seemed like a year. 

Again came the milkiness on the wire, the 
vacuum gauge mqunted steadily, thicker and 
thicker grew the wet sheet. Suddenly, with cat
like spring, a machine attendant threw a streamer 
of pulp toward the second press. It held-and 
soon a sheet one hundred and fifty-five inches wide. 
was going through those press rolls-but still 
back to the stock chest. 

Now was the crucial moment. Would the sheet 
have sufficient wet strength to stand the tension 
as it passed to the drying rolls T How clever 
would this Canadian boy prove himself in throw
ing the streamer of pulp to the ropes which would 
guide the sheet over the long succession of steam
heated drying rolls T My heart almost stood still. 
Another cat-like movement and over it went. 

I jumped from my perch and with two workmen 
followed its rapid progress over the rolls. There 
at the end was a wide sheet of white paper going 
down to the basement. Another workman· with a 
dexterous slit with a knife and a blast of com
pressed air lifted the sheet to the top of the calen
der stack. A crackling sound told the story that 
it had been grabbed. Down it came, in and out, 
from one roll to another, spreading wider and 
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wider across the rolls, then on to the reel where 
the winding of the roll began. 

There was the first sheet of commercial news
print from young Georgia pine, pure white and 
smooth surfaced. John Ball seized a piece to in
spect the formation. He was abundantly satis
fied. He turned to me, his face all aglow, and 
exclaimed, "We are going to lick it, Doctor." 
"Give me that first 'piece," I replied, and wrote 
his words upon it. . . 

Soon the 32-inch roll was removed to the re
winder, where it was slit and the edges trimmed, 
and out on to the storeroom floor rolled the first 
two rolls of Georgia newsprint, waiting only to 
be wrapped, weighed, marked and stored in the 
Canadian National car waiting for the shipment 
home. 

But we all waited for a break in the paper-a 
not uncommon experience in any newsprint mill. 
We wanted to see the repair crew do its skillful 
work. Hour after hour we waited, munching 
crackers and chocolate for supper. And still no 
break. 

About midnight, Henry Zieman said to me, 
"The sulphite is going to run short. Shall I 
begin mixing in some of our sulphite and so be 
able to fill all of your newsprint. orders Y" It was 
an awful temptation for a moment; then common 
sense came to the rescue. " No," I replied. "I 
have never yet faked my folks. They will have 
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to stand a cutting down of their shares, for I want 
them to be able to say truthfully that every fiber 
in the sheets of their special issues was grown on 
Georgia soil." 
_ At 1 :30 a. m. we were nearing the end of the 
run. The pulp supply was almost exhausted. 
As the last tailing of the sheet came over the reel 
at 1 :45 a. m. I jumped for it, for I wanted that 
souvenir. Up came Hen,ry, the superintendent, 
exclaiming, "Not a break in a carload." "Write 
that down on this last piece of paper," I replied. 
He did so. Then he tore off from the recording 
machine the permanent record showing that not a 
break had occurred during the entire run, saying 
I should have it so that my word would never be 
questioned on that point. 

What a ioad was lifted now that it was all over. 
Henry proceeded to inspect the entire machine 
and a little later came back to me saying, "No 
sign of pitch anywhere." "Write that down on 
the same paper," I replied. He did so. I was 
not surprised, for we had made our analyses be
fore we left Savannah, but I wanted my friends 
throughout the paper industry .to have the word 
of the man who made the run. It is difficult for 
them to believe, but it is true. And this fact as
sures a paper industry eventually for the South. 

On the following day all rolls were covered, 
labelled for the respective newspapers in Georgia, 
packed in the car, started on the return journey, 
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which was quickly made in five days, and distrib
uted for use on November 20--a day which I be
lieve will mark the beginning of a new period of 
industrial and agricultural life in Georgia. 

From Atlanta Journal, Nov. 20, 1933. 

Authority on Wood Fibre Testifies to 
Triumph of Herty's Pine 

Experiment 

Most remarkable of all the exhibits in the story 
of the Cinderella of the paper industry-the 
Georgia pine-is the letter from John Ball, man
ager of the Beaver Wood Fibre Company, of 
Thorold', Canada, to Dr. Charles H. Herty. 

Dr. Herty took his pulp to the Beaver mill for 
a test run, and Mr. Ball personally supervised it. 

In this. communication this impartial expert 
gives an opinion of the worth of pine pulp which 
cannot be controverted, and which emphasized the 
tremendous triumph Dr. Herty achieved in his 
crucial battle of a long hard fight. The letter 
follows: 
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"Dr. Charles H. Herty, 
"510 West River Street, 
"Savannah, Ga. 
"Dear Dr. Herty: 

"Thorold, Ontario, 
" November 2, 1933. 

"It is with a great deal of pleasure that the 
writer is able to report to you the results which 
were obtained in making a newsprint run from 
your Georgia pine, sulphite pulp and groundwood. 

"Before making this run all tanks were cleaned 
out and every possible thing was done to have no 
other stock in the system but yours. 

"The writer is very pleased to learn that there 
was no pitch at any time and in fact the paper 
which we ran stuck to our first press roll 75 per 
cent less than it would on our regular spruce pulp. 

"We started on this run at 5 :18 p. m., N ovem
ber 1st, and we ran from that, time until 1 :35 a. m., 
November 2nd, without having a break on the ma
chine. In other words, it ran 100 per cent perfect 
as far as the paper machine operation w:as con
cerned. As' you can quite readily see, it took a 
fairly good surface, but the writer is of the opin
ion that with a littl~ more experience with your 
sulphite and groundwood you will be able to get 
a still better surface, a much cleaner and better 
sheet of paper. The formation was excellent as 
you will note from the samples submitted. 

"For your information, this paper was run at 
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a speed of from 745 to 750 feet per minute, and if 
we had had more pulp we would undoubtedly have 
run faster. In my opinion we could run at any 
speed within reason that any of the higher. speed 
1,200 feet per minute machines would run. 

"We find it takes less ~team to dry this paper 
than it does our regular spruce woodpulp. Ordi
narily we run on our machine from 8 to 10 pounds 
back pressure, but we found when running this 
pulp that our back pressure was down as low as 
1 % pounds, which, to the writer, was a revelation. 

"You understand, of course, that your paper 
was made upon the same wire, same felts, and 
under identically the same conditions as we op
erate when on our regular newsprint. There 
were' no changes of any kind made. 

"The .paper calendered fairly well, ran per
fectly on the winder and made perfect rolls. We 
will, however, forward you more technical de
tails when the laboratory reports are all in. 

"We. took particular care in wrapping the pa
per and loading it, so as to insure its arrival at 
its destination in good condition. 

"By this test you have proven that your young 
southern pine is in a high sense suitable for the 
manufacture of newsprint. You know better 
than I, the material economic advantage of your 
section in the rapid production of such material. 
The carload of paper now on its way to Georgia 
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cities may mark the beginning of a great indus
trial development for the south. 

"Trusting that I may have the pleasure of see
ing you in the very near future, I remain 

"Yours very truly, 
"The Beaver Wood Fibre Co., Ltd., 

(Signed) "JOHN BALL, 
"Manager. " 

From Macon TeZegraph, Nov. 20, 1933. 

Production Cost of Paper is Low 

Georgia Newsprint Can be Produced More 
Cheaply Than Product of Canadian Mills 

By CHARLES H. HERTY 

Constantly throughout the past year I have 
been asked for a definite figure on the cost of pro
ducing newsprint in the South. I have consis
tently declined to give this because of the- convic
tion that insufficient data had been obtained in 
the laboratory to justify it. That time is now 
past. There is given below a detailed estimate 
of cost which Mr. W. G. MacNaughton, Mr. W. F. 
Allen and I have computed from our laboratory 
records. 

The capital charge is based upon estimates fur
nished us by two expeJ.'tnewsprint paper mill 
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engineers who have visited Georgia and studied . 
local conditions thoroughly. 

Cost of Newsprint Production 
On a basis of 150 tons daily capacity or 45,000 

tons annual production-

Conversion Costs Per Ton: 

Alum .......................... $0.10 
Color ......................... '. 0.06 
Wrapper ....................... 0.30 
Sulphur ........................ 0.60 
Limestone ...................... 0.10 
Clay ............... ;........... 0.04 
Wood [1.15 cords (Rough) @ $4].. 4.60 

Labor, including administration. .. 5.08 
Pulpstones ..................... 0.20 
Felts........................... 0.60 
Wires ....................... ·... 0.25 
Belting .. :...................... 0.10 
Lubricants' .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0.08 
Steam.......................... 1.50 
Electric Power .................. 4.00 
Finishing ...................... 0.50 
Liability Insurance .............. 0.15 
Teaming ....................... 0.15 
Miscellaneous Materials ......... 0.15 
Repair Materials ................ 0.50 

Total Conversion Cost .......... . 
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Capital Charges (Based on a total investment 
of $4,027,500) : 
Interest @ 6% .................. $5.37 
Sinking Fund @ 2 ~0 ............. 1.79 
Depreciation @ 5% ............. 4.48 
Taxes and Insurance ............ 0.25 
Selling Expense .... , . . . . . . .... .. 0.75 
Total Conversion Cost ., ........ . 

Total Cost Per Ton ......... -.... . 

$12.64 
19.06 

$31.70 

In the March, 1933, issue of Pulp and Paper of 
Canada, Mr. John Stadler, a distinguished paper 
mill engineer, published an estimate on conversion 
costs of newsprint in Canada in 1933 amounting 
to $27.90. This is in striking contrast with the 
foregoing estimate of $19.06 in the South. 

From Bulletin No. 174 .. B" Special, February 7, 1934, of the 
American Newspaper Publishers Ass'n. 

Association of Newsprint Manu
facturers of the United States 

342 Madison Avenue, New York·City 

Weighted Cost of Newsprint Paper 
Excluding Interest on Indebtedness and Return on 

Investment. 24 Companies 
Per Ton, 1933 

First Third 
SI" Months Quarter 

Wood ................... J •• $10.09 $10.00 
Purchased Pulp ............. 1.78 1.82 
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Sulphur .................... 040 .42 
Alum, Size, Color, Etc. ...... .57 .67 
Limestone .................. .10 .11 
Pulpstones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11 .11 
Fuel ....................... 2.52 2.24 
Power ...................... 3.43 3.51 
Repair Materials ............ .93 1.05 
Wires & Machine Clothing 1.18 1.17 
Supplies .................... .27 .31 
Finishing & Shipping Material .49 .49 
Labor' ...................... 5.61 5.76 
Factory Burden & Miscellane-

ous ....... " .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1.76 1.57 
Insurance .................. .28 .24 
Taxes ...................... .97 .95 
Depreciation ................ 3.57 3.23 
Depletion ................... .51 .51 
General & Administrative Ex-

pense .................... 1.97 1.70 
Selling Expense ............. .90 .87 
Delivery to Destination Points 5.84 5.98 

Total .......... " ....... $43.28 $42.71 

Tons Produced .......... , , .. 427,299 230,676 

Per Cent Capacity Operation of 
Mills Making ':Phis Tonnage 70.85~ 76% 

(Signed) R. S. Kellogg, Secretary. 

January 13, 1934. 
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We have with great care ascertained the actual 
cost of the production of newsprint in the United 
States during the first six months of 1933, and we 
hand you herewith a statement of this cost in de
tail. This statement shows $43.28 a ton to be the 
actual cost of production and delivery of 427,299 
tons of newsprint. This is over 97 per cent of aU 
the newsprint produced in the United States dur
ing those months. (The figure for the third quar
ter, reflecting the increased volume and better 
seasonal operating conditions for that period, was 
$42.71 a ton.) These costs do not include one 
cent of return on the investment, or even any bond 
interest or bank interest. They demonstrate 
conclusively that newsprint is today being sold 
below cost without figuring in cost any return 
whatsoever on the huge capital investment re
quired. Moreover, these costs are prior to the 
full impact of the higher costs caused dir~ctly and 
indirectly by the N. R. A., the monetary policy and 
the other elements of the recovery program. 
These additional costs can hardly fail to be at 
least $4.00 or $5.00 per ton. 

From Macon Telegraph, Nov. 20, 1933. 

The Chemical Foundation-What It Is 

There have been so many inquiries as to what 
The Chemical Foundation is that I was glad while 
in Atlanta last week to give an interview on this 
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subject to a representative of The Atlanta Con
stitution, which was printed in its issue of Nov. 
10 and is as follows: 

"The Chemical Foundation was organized in 
February, 1919, by authority of President Wilson 
to take over at an agreed price 5,000 German pat
ents seized by the government as authorized by 
congress in order that through the patents the 
country might be made independent of foreign 
sources of chemical supplies, and that the grip of 
the German chemical industry on the United 
States might be broken. 

"The Foundation, under its charter, is a non
profit organization, no stock, preferred or com
mon, paying over 6 per cent interest. Officers 
serve without pay. The president is Francis P. 
Garvan, who was alien property custodian under 
Wilson. The Foundation must lease the right to 
operate '\lnder the patents under equal terms to 
any American manufacturer, and from these 
leases and from small royalties paid by the manu
facturers its sole income is derived. 

" AU profits over 6 per cent must be given 
away to research and education in chemistry and 
allied sciences as applied to industry. The 
Foundation has no assets other than its patents. 
During its 15 years of existence it has never paid 
dividends, not even the 6 per cent interest. 

"Through gifts it stimulates scientific work in 
many fields, and enables the full publication of 
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scientific papers. It distributes popular books on 
chemistry to educate the people of the United 
States as to the part chemistry plays in the na
tional life, to stimulate research, especially in 
matters pertaining to health. 

"At one time President Harding demanded the 
return of the patents on the ground they had been 
illegally sold to The Foundation, and he ordered 
the alien property custodian, Thomas Miller, to 
bring suit for recovery under the direction of the 
then attorney-general, Harry Daugherty. 

"The Foundation resisted the suit, the federal 
court denied every claim of the Harding admin
istration. Furthermore, the presiding jurist com
mended most heartily the purpose of the admin
istration of The Foundation under Mr. Garvan. 
The administration appealed to the circuit court 
at Philadelphia and the unanimous opinion of the 
court was in favor of The Foundation. The ad
ministration appealed to the supreme court, which· 
found for The Foundation in a unanimous opin
ion." 

From .Albany Herald, NO""f. 20, 1933. 

Friends Aided in Pine Experiments 
Many Obstacles Overcome Through Financial 

and Other Aid 
The carrying through of a large-scale com

mercial run of newsprint made in a far-distant 
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plant from pulp manufactured in a semi-com
mercial research laboratory involved grave dif
ficulties, especially as the experiment came at a 
time when the finances of the laboratory were at 
their lowest point. 

It was fortunate therefore that we found in the 
Beaver Wood Fibre Company, Limited, of Tho
rold, Canada, a subsidiary of the Certain-teed 
Products Corporation of New York City, a plant 
equipped with a machine of the type which would 
give a fair test on speed production without tax
ing too heavily the facilities of the laboratory. 

The Certain-teed Products Corporation has for 
years been interested in the South, having one 
plant in Texas and one in Savannah, Georgia, 
where it manufactures asphalt roofing both in roll 
and in shingle form. This company makes At
lanta, Georgia, headquarters for its Southern 
sales office. Mr. A. Whittemore, president, and 
Mr. Robert M. Nelson, secretary-treasurer, of the 
Beaver Wood Fibre Company, Limited, entered 
heartily into carrying out this commercial run. 
So, too, did Yr. John Ball, the manager of the 
Thorold plant. Mr. Ball is a paper maker of long 
experience in New Brunswick and Quebec prior 
to his connection with the present plant. His 
abilities have been widely recognized throughout 
the newsprint industry. 

It was the offer of these officials to make the 
run without charge and to return the paper manu-
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factured to us that made possible the experiment. 
For with this paper as an asset we felt justified 
in going to the publishers of Georgia dailies and 
asking financial contributions from them for the 
payment of freight and the expense of preparing 
th~ wood. 

Special thanks are due not only to Mr. Ball for 
his personal interest and supervision of the ex
periment but also to Mr. Henry Zieman, super
intendent of the paper division of the Thorold 
plant, and to·all of the working force in the paper 
mill who gave such enthusiastic effort toward 
making the test fair and complete. 

Contributor Papers 
The following Georgia dailies contributed to the 

expense of the experiment: Albany Herald, 
Athens Banner-Herald, Atlanta Constitution, At
lanta Georgian, Atlanta Journal, Brunswick 
News, Macon Telegraph, Savannah Morning 
News and Waycross Journal-Herald. 

In addition to their contributions, Mr. Alex 
. Sessoms, a large landowner of Cogdell, Ga., volun
tarily contributed to the expense, and the balance 
was made up from laboratory funds. 

The wood used, loblolly pine, was contributed 
by Mr. Dan Newton, a citizen of Chatham county, 
Georgia, long connected with timber and naval 
stores interests and at present actively engaged in 
reforestation. 
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Owing tq the extended time required for the 
preparation of the pulp dur~ng a very heated spell 
then prevailing, fears arose about the deteriora
tion of the pulp, all sapwood in origin, from fungus 
attack. This danger was removed through the 
generous cooperation of the Colonial Ice Com
pany of Savannah, Ga., which contributed with
out charge adequate cold-storage space for the 
pulp until it was ready for loading in the freight 
cars. 

We are indebted also for generous cooperation 
from the officials of the Seaboard Air Line, which 
shipped the pulp from Savannah, and to the of
ficials of the Central of Georgia railway, which 
handled the return and distribution of the paper. 

Finally, no adequate words of appreciation can 
be given to the members of the laboratory staff 
who, divided into shifts, gave loyally their best 
efforts in time and over-time, working continu
ously for some six weeks to make the experiment 
a success. Such spirit as they exhibited cannot 
be estimated in dollars and cents. 
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From Macon Telegraph, Nov. 20, 1933. 

Nine Newspapers Make Final Test 

Publication Today Completes· Last Link of 
Herty's Experiments with Pine Pulp 

By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
(Associated Press Science Writer) 

Nine leading daily Georgia newspapers tomor
row will issue the regular editions on newsprint 
secretly made from Southern pine trees as a dem
onstration of closing the last big link in American 
chemical independence. 

This link, as scientists see it, is the manufac
ture from home resources of newsprint and all the 
high-grade white paper. Newsprint now is an 
annual business of about $140,000,000, and two
thirds of it is imported. 

The secret manufacture was undertaken to an-
. swer the final thing which newsprint experts had 

asserted could not be done. They said American 
chemists could not make from Southern pine for7 
ests sulfite and pulp which could run at com
mercial speed through a real papermaking ma
chine-not at the 750 or more feet per minute of 
paper produced from Northern spruce trees, now 
the grea,t source of white paper. 

Georgia scientists had been making good white 
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newsprint at about 100 feet a minute at a Savan
nah laboratory plant, under direction of Dr. 
Charles H. Herty. But in the whole South there 
was not available a great mill for newsprint to 
answer the speed objection, the last of a dozen 
raised during the three years of this Southern de-. 
velopment. 

Some Georgia dailies chipped in money-hired 
three cars of a fast refrigerator train. Into these 
the little Savannah plant poured Southern pine 
pulp-25 per cent sulfite, 75 per cent ground pulp. 

This was all made from pine trees about 15 
years oM, against the 50 years required for equal 
spruce growth. They were even bigger than 
spruce, so that Dr. Herty estimated that six 
spruce logs would have been required for the pulp 
·from five Southern trees. 

In the fast train the pulp was shipped to the 
Beaver Fibre Paper Corporation, Inc., at Thorold, 
Canada. There the pulp was put into a com
mercial machine, the same as spruce pulp. For 
eight and a half hours the Southern pulp ran until 
it was all gone, a full carload of paper produced, 
in standard rolls. 

Not once was there a break in the speeding 
rolls. This was the big test. Experts had pre
dicted breaks. " Not a break in a carload," a 
Canadian foreman wrote on the mill's record. 
Dr. Herty said it dried a little better than spruce. 

Most. of the imported newsprint now comes 
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from Canada. Increasing amounts are arriving 
from Norway, Sweden, Finland and Russia. Dr. 
Herty says the South's 150,000,000 acres of timber 
lan~ can make the United States independent in 
newsprint; that all grades of the finest book and 
bond papers can be made from these Southern 
pines. 

The states growing these trees are Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Mis
souri, Texas and Oklahoma. 

Spruce pulpwood costs about $10 a cord, Dr. 
Herty says, against about $3.50 for Southern 
pine; also that the burst strength of the Southern 
paper is better, its weight lighter and conse,
quently freight likely to be lower; that trees 10 
to 13 years old can be used for commercial pro
duction. He has made paper from specially fast
growing Southern pines only seven years old. 

A discovery three years ago that there is no 
pitch in Southern pines under 25 years old started 
the paper-making research. Until then the ex
perts believed Southern trees were filled with 
pitch, which spoils newsprint. Dr. Herty proved 
that the pitch is only a pathological product, like 
pus, which forms in the wound when the tree is 
gashed. 

Successively the Georgia scientists answered 
objections that their paper would not "(elt"; 
that it was not as pure white as standard news-
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print from spruce; that it was too crackly, too 
soft, and more expensive for pulp grinding than 
spruce. They produced paper_ and expense fig
ures on a par with the best standards. 

Their processes are not patented. They' are 
open to the use of the papermaking industry any
where. 

The newspapers participating are the Atlanta 
Constitution, Atlanta Journal, Atlanta Georgian, 
Savannah Morning News, Macon Telegraph, Way
cross Journal-Herald, Albany Herald, Athens 
Banner-Herald, and Brunswick News. 

From .d.the1l8 Banner-Herald, Nov. 20, 1933. 

Newsprint Victory Value is Revealed 

Painstaking Research Has Opened New 
Field of Industry to South 

World consumption of paper of all kinds 
amounts annually to 18 million tons, valued at 
nine hundred million dollars. It is a striking 
fact that of these 18 million tons 12 million tons, 
valued at six hundred million dollars, are con
sumea annually in the U. S. A. 
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In view of the constantly increasing uses of 
cellulose no one should dare to estimate what the 
consumption will be at the end of the next decade. 

The important item in the field of white paper 
is newsprint, the annual consumption of which .in 
the U. S. amounts to 3.5 million tons, valued at 
one hundred forty million dollars. A few years 
ago the U. S. produced two-thirds of its newsprint 
requirements and imported the remaining third. 
However, as log supplies in the northern tier of 
states diminished, capital-much of it American 
capital-was led to extend the industry enor
mously in Canada. So that now the figures are 
reversed, the U. S. manufacturing only one-third 
and importing, mainly from Canada, two-thirds 
of its requirements. 

In this recent development the trend was to 
follow that particular species of tree, spruce, to 
which the industry was accustomed, disregarding 
the fact that such new sources of supply must 
gradually dwindle and cost of transportation of 
raw material therefore steadily increase; and ig
noring the fact that here in our own country were 
millions of acres of idle lands where because of 
high temperature and humidity ideal conditions 
offered themselves for a cheap and permanent 
source of cellulose production. The South At
lantic and Gulf states represented that ideal. 

But here again the situation was complicated 
~y ignorance on the part of technical and scien-
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tific men about the prevailing species of tree in 
this Southern section of the country, viz., pine. 
No distinction was made between . sapwood and 
heartwood. The production of naval stores gave 
the iInpression of a pitchy wood utterly unsuited 
for chemical or mechanical pulp. And so Ameri
can capital added to Canadian built up the in
dustry in a foreign country. 

Recent research, however, has shown the griev
ous economic error which capital made. Small
scale experiments, often confirmed since, showed 
that the sapwood of the pine is as free of resin 
as the spruce. Another small experiment showed 
that this sapwood could be easily pulped by the 
sulphite process, that generally employed in the 
newsprint industry, giving a very light colored 
product. And, finally, a small grinding experi
ment showed that a mechanical pulp lighter in 
color than spruce groundwood could be easily ob
tained with no extra amount of power required 
for grinding. 

These pr.eliminary experiments led to the 
founding of the present pulp and paper research 
laboratory at Savannah, Ga., through the contri
bution of the equipment by the Chemical Founda
tion, Inc., an annual appropriation for two years 
by the state of Georgia for maintenance and op
eration, and a contribution by the Industrial Com
mittee of Savannah of the rental of a suitable 
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building, free power, fuel oil lor steam, water, 
wood, etc. 

In this laboratory it was soon demonstrated 
that young pines, under twenty-five years of age 
and therefore free of heartwood, could be pulped 
with equal ease by the sulphite process, micro
scopic studies of the fibers showing the product 
to be practically identical in all species. 

The danger of blue stain, a fungus growth, 
characteristic of hot, humid climates, was over
come by the use of green wood; and the pulps 
from such green wood proved remarkably free 
from pitchy material. These pulps were very 
light in color, indicating a low bleaching require
ment for uses other than newsprint. 

Many experiments on groundwood showed that 
this mechanical pulp could be manufactured well 
within commercial limits as to power require
ments. 'The mixed chemical and mechanical pulp 
in the proportion commonly employed. in news
print mills felted, readily on the paper machine 
and yielded newsprint of high quality. The com
mercial run showed that this felting quality was 
preserved on the regular high-sp'eed machines. 

The economics of the situation are so favorable 
in the South that the conversion costs of wood into 
newsprint amount to $19.06 per ton as compared 
to $27.90 in Canada. These results point the way 
to a utilization of the thillDings in the reforesta
tion development now proceeding so rapidly in 
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the Southern states. But it has also been proven 
in the laboratory that small pines,. less than 9 
inches in diameter, which have been turpentined 
for three years and discarded by the naval stores 
industry and remaining in the woods as utterly 
useless material are equally valuable for news
print manufacture if the sacrificed portion of the 
trunk is discarded. This one experiment alone 
puts no less than 30 million cords of wood located 
generally in southeast Georgia and northern Flor
ida available for newsprint manufacture. 

Such pine as the loblolly and slash pine will 
produce an average yield of from 1.5 to 2.0 cords 
of wood per acre. As there are at present at 
least 100 million acres of cut-over lands in the 
South not needed for agricultural purposes and 
25 million acres of abandoned farmlands it is 
clear that here lies the opportunity for the pro
duction not only of all the paper needs of this 
country but for the development of a large export 
trade. 

The work of the Civilian Conservation Corps in 
providing means for controlling :fire in the woods 
insures an annual reproduction of pine on a vast 
scale, and th~ demonstration in this laboratory of 
the suitability of these young pines for white pa
per manufacture assures the future independence 
of the U. S. in the matters of newsprint supply. 

Fortunately, the Industrial Committee of Sa
vannah has secured by lease from the state of 
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Georgia the use of the laboratory equipment for 
future research; and financial support from the 
Chemical Foundation will make possible two more 
years and, if necessary, still a third year, for fur
ther developments in the field of white paper 
manufacture. 
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Editorial Comments 

From Atlanta Journal, Nov. 20, 1933. 

Crowning the Proof of a Great 
Georgia Discovery 

The paper on which these words appear was 
live and green, not long ago, in the form of young 
Georgia pines. How they were transmuted from 
their woodland estate of brown earth and blue 
sky into "newsprint" for roaring presses is a 
story full of wonder, of watching and waiting, 
of adventure and achievement. Hans Andersen 
saw a little fir tree carried forlornly away from 
a Christmas fireside, and he wove it into a charm
ing fairy tale. Charles H. Herty saw a common 
pine tree growing like· millions of others in a 
Georgia field, and he made it into a true romance 
of science and industry. That is why this issue 
of The Journal is printed on paper produced from 
our own State's forests; and that is why the fu
ture of paper manufacturing in America will be
long to the South. 

Until Dr. Herty began his epoch-making experi
ments, it was supposed that Southern pines were 
unsuitable for the better paper pulp, chiefly be
cause of -their high content of resin. He discov
ered that this objection holds for heartwood pine 
only, and that sapwood, which is characteristic 
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of the young trees, presents no such difficulty. 
Thus at one stroke, by one discerning glance, an 
old prejudice wa~ broken down and a way opened 
for immense developments. Dr. Herty discov
ered further that the fiber of these young pines 
can easily be "pulped" by the process commonly 
used in the newsprint industry, and that it will 
bleach well-nigh perfectly. All that was worked 
out in the research laboratory at Savannah; but 
there remained one question : Would this pulp 
stand the test of commercial manufacture on a 
large scale! Accordingly, twenty-five tons of the 
material was shipped to one of the world's great
est paper mills, that of the Beaver Wood Fibre 
Company, Ltd., at Thorold, -Canada; and there 
for more than eight consecutive hours it was 
"raced" through the gigantic machines. The re
sult is a newsprint paper which the Canadian ex
perts themselves pronounce superior, in some re
speCts, to that produced from their own country's 
spruce pulp, and which demonstrates once for all 
the value of Southern pines for high-grade news
print manufacturing. 

What does this signify to Georgia and her 
neighbor States' The world uses annually eight
een million tons of paper, twelve million of which 
is consumed in our own country at a cost of some 
six hundred million dollars. Of newsprint paper 
alone we consume one hundred and forty million 
dollars' worth a year, and two-thirds of this we 
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now import, chiefly from Canada. Such is the 
demand. For the potential supply of this im
mense market the South has pine trees, millions 
of acres of them, which not only grow far more 
rapidly than the Northern spruce, but· which 
also can be converted into pulp at far less cost. 
The authoritative figures are given in our news 
columns. Further, those pines which are not 
usable in the naval stores industry or for lumber 
are the very ones suited to the manufacture of 
newsprint paper. Nature herself sows them con
tinually, even on gullied hillsides and in old bar
ren fields, speeds them to harvest in compara
tively a few years, and requires only that they be 
protected from· fire. In the South there are one 
hundred million acres of cut-over lands and 
twenty-five million acres of abandoned farm lands 
which can be turned to goodly account in growing 
fast-maturing timber crops. In the light of these 
conditions, the now-demonstrated superiority of 
pine-pulp for making newsprint paper, along with 
its many other uses in the wide range of the cellu
lose industries, becomes the most meaningful fact 
in the last fifty years of the South's economic 
history. 

Georgia's part in this great discovery should 
bring pride and gratitude to all her people. In 
the pulp-and-paper research laboratory at Savan
nah has been made the crowning history of her 
bi-centennial year. For that enterprise we are 
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indebted, partly, to an initial appropriation from 
the State, more largely to generous gifts from 
the Chemical Foundation, Inc., and from the Sa
vannah Industrial Committee; but most of all to 
the genius and devotion of Dr. Charles H. Herty. 
He has seen a vision and wrought a deed and 
blazed a trail to a new empire of opportunity. 

From SOfJOtlfw1l Morning News, Nov. 20, 1933. 

Proof of the Pudding 
Almost simultaneously this morning -the Savan

nah Morning News and eight other leading dailies 
of Georgia are issuing editions printed on news
print made from loblolly pine trees, which abound 
among the hills, valleys and plains of the state. 
The copy of the paper you are reading and the 
copies of papers published in other leading cities 
in Georgia which thousands of others are reading, 
give forcible and absolute proof of the practica
bility of Georgia-manufactured newsprint. "The 
proof of the pudding is in the eating." 

It has been clearly demonstrated that when 
Dr. Charles H. Herty conceived the. idea of trans
forming vast stores of pine into paper pulp it was 
no idle dream. The dream has become a reality. 
It has been indisputably shown that a paper pulp 
plant making newsprint can be operated more 
economically, and therefore more profitably, in 
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ueorgla than anywhere else. And the day is not 
far distant, it is believed, when shrewd financiers, 
interested in the vast opportunities of the paper
making industry, will see the wisdom of establish-
ing plants in the South. -

Elsewhere in this issue, news stories and cuts, 
together with an authentic article by Dr. Herty 
himself, graphically portray how the Morning 
News and other Georgia dailies were enabled to 
print their issues today on the Georgia-grown 
product. Costs of production are shown and the 
manner in which the raw product was shipped to 
Canada and there transformed into newsprint is 
told very interestingly. It is hoped that there 

. may be much of real educational value derived in 
this and other states and that this will hasten the 
development of the papermaking industry, with 
its almost inestimable possibilities in the South. 

From Albany Herald., Nov. 20, 1933. 

We Print this Edition on Paper. that Grew 
in Georgia 

This edition of The Herald is printed on paper 
out of the ordinary. It is paper made entirely 
from pulp produced in Georgia from Georgia pine 
trees. 

Other daily newspapers in Georgia are doing 
today what The Herald is doing-printing their 
entire edition on paper made from Georgia-pine 
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pulp. The trees grew in Georgia, the pulp was 
made in the experimental plant at Savannah 
which Dr. Charles H. Herty has been directing 
for several years. The experiment was made 
for the purpose of demonstrating the suitableness 
of paper made from Georgia-pine pulp for stand
ard presses, and to demonstrate also the ability 
of the pulp to "measure up to requirement" in 
the modern paper mill. 

This is written before the paper goes to press, 
but it is not doubted that the paper will not be 
found wanting. Dr. Herty has full confidence in 
it. So have the engineers and chemists who have 
been assisting him in his experiments. Sohave 
the paper mill people. And so have we. 

Frankly, we have faith in the paper because we 
have great faith in the man who stands behind it. 
Georgia already owes a great debt to this son of 
hers, and we do not doubt that the debt will be 
materially increased as the experiments he has 
been conducting are continued. 

Dr. Herty has faced enough opposition and in
difference to discourage the average man, which 
is just one way of saying he is not an average 
man. He certainly isn't. Combined in him are 
the qualities of the crusader and the practical sci
entist, but they seem to be combined in just the 
right proportion. The last Georgia Legislature 
voted an appropriation to enable Dr. Herty to 
carry on in his Savannah . laboratory the ex-
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periments which had begun so hopefully, but 
Governor Talmadge vetoed the bill. Savannah 
stepped into the breach most helpfully, and more 
recently The Chemical Foundation, Inc., appre
ciative of the fine progress Dr. Herty had made, 
came forward with guarantees of financial sup
port which insure continuation of the experiments 
for two, and if need be three, years. 

Just what is it that Dr. Herty is doing? He is 
opening the way-preparing the ground-for a 
great Southern industry. He is proving the prac
ticability of the impossible-rather, what so-called 
experts had called the impossible, namely, dem
onstrating that this section of the country can 
supply enormous quantities of second growth pine 
for the manufacture of paper pulp; that pine pulp 
will pro-duce a grade of paper fully up to the best 
standards established in this and other countries, 
and that the industry, by utilizing millions of 
acres now lying idle, can be made one of great 
profit to the whole Southeast. 

One of the most remarkable things Dr. Herty 
has demonstrated, and which it has been ex
tremely difficult for the paper pulp industry as a 
whole to believe, is that young pine trees suitable 
for the manufacture of pulp can be grown in from 
eight to twelve years, with the average somewhere 
near ten years. This is a third, or less than a 
third, of the time required to grow the timber 
from which Northern pulp is produced. The 
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demonstration opens up a fine field for the de
velopment of a great Southern industry, and justi
fies the faith of the men who are backing Dr. 
Herty, and of Dr. Herty himself. 

We make confident prediction that the time will 
come when not ~nly will newspapers printed in 
this section of the country be printed on paper 
made from pine pulp, but that mills will be erected 
in the South to utilize the product, and Georgia 
paper will be shipped to the very sections from 
which newsprint is now received. We have the 
land, we have the sunshine, we have the long 
growing seasons, and we have the man who will 
:finish the enterprise which has made such fine 
progress under his direction. 

From Bru1l8wick News, Nov. 20, 1933. 

A Great Achievement . 
Another milestone in the success of the manu-

facture of high grade newsprint paper from 
Georgia pine has been reached today as nine 
Georgia daily newspapers produce their issues on 
paper produced by a Canadian plant from pulp 
taken from Georgia pines and brings one step 
nearer reality the long years of visions of the en
trance of that .industry into the commercial life of 
Georgia. 

The newsprint upon which this paper is printed 
is a product of the piney woods of south Geo~gia 
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and is the result of the research and experiments 
conducted over a period of several years by Dr. 
Charles H. Herty, native Georgian and interna.
tionally known research chemist, who is greatly 
responsible for conceiving the. idea of turning 
Georgia pine pulp into paper. 

While the printing of the Georgia dailies on 
paper from pine pulp today is looked upon as an 
experiment, it is an already conceded fact among 
the experts that the manufacture of paper from 
Georgia pine is a success. With the publication 
of the participating dailies in this venture today 
there has come further proof of the feasibility and 
the possibilities of production of pine paper for 
commercial purposes. 

The success recorded today with pine paper 
might lead to great things for Ueorgia from an 
industrial and commercial standpoint. The great 
·mills of Canada have pronounced the paper as 
ideal and perfect in every respect and was taken 
through the various processes of manufacture 
without encountering any obstacles or difficulties. 
With ideal working conditions, plentiful labor, 
lower freight rates and vast tracts for construc
tion of industrial plants there is in all probability 
a great future in t~e south for the paper industry. 

The manufacture of paper from' Georgia pine 
has passed the experiment stage and has entered 
the category of reality. Through the cooperation 
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of a Canadian paper manufacturing plant, south 
Georgia timber men and naval stores operators, 
the railroads, the Herty experiment station at 
Savannah and the nine participating Georgia 
dailies the accomplishment today has been made 
possible. It reveals the vast strides which have 
been made during the past several years and just 
what the future holds for the piney woods sec-
tions of the south. . 

The entrance of the production of newsprint 
paper from Georgia pine pulp into the manufac
turing world will probably mean millions of dol
lars to the southern states, where the pine is most 
prolific and especially in this section of Georgia 
where there are millions of acres of pines suitable 
for the production of pulp for newsprint paper. 

To Dr. Charles H. Herty there are hardly words 
sUfficient to properly praise him for his contribu
tions to the industrial world and the south. -He 
has expended his own personal resources, has de
voted his time, his energy and his chemical knowl
edge to the accomplishment of a plan which he 
believed was possible. Georgia is proud of him 
as a native Georgian and one who has offered this 
state an opportunity to enter a new industrial era. 
. And so today marks another chapter in the 
history of manufacture of newsprint paper from 
Georgia pine pulp and the success encountered by 
the nine Georgia dailies is conclusive proof of 
what can be accomplished on a vast scale. 
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"Aid slighted truth. with thy persuasive strain 
Teach erring man to spurn the rage of gain: . 
Teach him that st~tes of native strength possest. 
Tho' very poor. may ~ti1l be very blest; 
That trade's proud empire hastes to swift decay. 
As ocean sweeps the tabour'd mole away; 
While self dependent powet can time defy, 
As tocks resist the billows and the sky!' 
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AN INDIAN SCHEME OF 
RURAL RECONSTRUCTION* 

T HE Devadhar Malabar 1teconstruction Trust submitted 
to Government some time back a scheme of rural recon-. 
struction giving special importance to Adult Education 

through Night Schools, Magic Lantern Lectures, Reading 
Rooms, Libraries, Leaflets, Exhibitions, Meetings, etc. The 
rrust undertook tp work the scheme in select centres provided 
the Government agreed to meet the major portion of the expendi
ture. The Government have been pleased to accept the scheme 
and to sanction half of the recurring as well as non-recurring 
expenJes. \" , 

The one difficulty which the Trust had to face at the very " 
outset in the inauguration of the scheme was the paucity of, 
properly equipped workers to take charge of the centres. It ha~ 
been found from past experience that the ordinary teachers" 
trained in the training schools are not competent to undertake 
rural welfare work which demands a practical knowledge of 
Adult Education, Agriculture, Medical Relief, Co-operation and 
other subjects which are vitally connected with rural recon
atructlon. If the worker in charge of a welfare centre is to be 
of real help to the village population he should be capable of 
giving them advice on all important matters. After selecting' 
workers in consultation with the District Educational Officer, 
South Malabar, to equip them to discharge their duties properly, 
the Trust sought the help of different departments of Govern
ment to give them a special course of training. A scheme of 
studies specially prepared by the Trust and approved by the 
District Educational Officer, South Malabar, was adopted for the 

• A report lubmitted to the Government by the Devadhar Malabar 
Reconstruction Trust, kindly supplied by Mr. R. Suryanarayana Rao. 

NOTE.-The Council desire to ,tate that, while every care is taken to 
lecure complete and accurate presentment in the articles in TIIB 
Bm.LETIN, they obviously cannot vouch in every instance for the correct
ness or adequacy of the statements contained therein. Publication of 
an anicle or report in THE BULLETIN must not b~ interpreted as necea
aarily carrying with it the endorsement of the Council. This specially 
must be. the case when views or opinions are expressed. Any reader 
who has special knowledge of the subject dealt with and can send 
additional information, or correctionl of statements made, is asked to 
do 10. ' 
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purpose. Instruction was given to workers in Agriculture by 
the Agricultural Demonstrator, methods of educating the adults 
were explained by those who had experience in the line, first 
lessons were given by a qualified doctor who took the workers to 
the hospital and made them actually dress wounds, fractures, etc. 
The Co-operative Inspector explained the method of starting and 
conducting co-operative societies, the Assistant District Health 
Officer dealt with Health and Sanitation. Such a practical course 
although short in duration, being only for a period of one month, 
gave much confidence to the workers to go to the villages and start 
welfare work. On the date of the completion of the training the, 
District Educational Officers of South and North Malabar, the 
District Health Officer and the Trustees gave sound advice to 

. the workers as to how they should behave towards the villagers 
and wished them success in their endeavours. 

SELECTION OF CENTRES. 
The work according to the scheme actually began on the 16th 

June,' 1930. Feroke, Kottakkal, Tirurangadi. Tirur, and Mangat
tri were the five centres selected in consultation with the District 
EducationalOfficer. In selecting these centres the Trust has kept 
in view the places where illiteracy and poverty prevail to the 
greatest extent, and where ignorance and superstition have caused 
great havoc. Tirur, Tirurangady and Kottakkal were storm 
centres during the late Moplah Rebellion and where 90 per cent. 
of the adult Moplahs are still illiterate. Feroke is a place full of 
factories in which nearly 6,000 labourers are working and 80 per 
cent. of them are illiterate. At Mangattri a large number of 
people belong to the depress!!d classes and they are illiterate and 
poor. . 

VILLAGE SURVEY. 
The workers were sent to their respective centres on 16th June" 

1930. Till the end of the month they were engaged in making 
a thorough survey of their centres, by coming into contact with 
people and by taking statistics about illiteracy, poverty, etc. This 
survey helped the workers to know the condition of the villages 
and pointed out to them the direction in which they are to work 
for the uplift of the village. 

ADULT CLASSES. 
As buildings were not available in the centres, permissidn had 

to be secured from the Taluk Boards of Pennani and Ernad to 
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nse their buildings to hold the Adult Education Classes. At Tirur 
and Feroke the Trust had to hire buildings on rent while in the 
other three centres the Board School buildings have been found 
convenient and they have been kindly placed at the disposal of the 
Trust. Adult Education Classes were opened at Feroke, Tirur 
and Kottakkal during the first week of July, at Tirurangadi during 
the second week and at Mangattri during the third week of July. 
The strength of students in each centre stood as follows on the 
opening day:-

Feroke 
Tirur •• 
Kottakkal 
Tirurangady 
Mangattri .. 

4 
60 
61 
4S 
S9 

The pupils were mostly day labo¥rers who were quite illiterate' 
when they joined the classes. Their presence in the class for one 
or two hours in the night enabled them to forget the rigours of 
the day's hard work and gave them opportunity for recreation and 
to gather useful knowledge. The methods of instruction and the 
curriculum of studies adopted in the classes were conducive to 
create an intelligent interest in the adult about the everyday hap
penings in his surroundings, to widen his outlook, and to make 
him a better citizen. The classes usually began at 7.30 p.m. 
As most of the students are labourers who often return to 
their homes late in the evening, it is found difficult to enforce a 
particular time. Generally by 8 p.m. an the students assemble 
and they sit till 10 p.m. Prayer is the first item, and Tagore's 
famous songs Janaganamam have been adopted for the purpose. 
The students are treated in the class with great sympathy and 
consideration to make them feel quite at home. Stories that strike 
their imagination and sustain their interest are narrated. Magic 
Lantern lectures on different subjects are given regularly which, 
while imparting knowledge to them, provide recreation as well. 
Many of the students who come quite illiterate nave been able to 
read and write down the lessons of the Infant and First Readers 
within the course of the year, despite their irregularity in attend
ance. They have also secured elementary knowledge of Civics, 
Geography, Health and Sanitation, Co-operation, etc. Music and 
Mental Arithmetic have been given a prominent place in the cur
riculum because they help to make the students cheerful and 
alert. 
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As. there was only one worker in each centre it was found 
difficult to manage the classes which contained a large number of 
students of different ages and attainments. When the students 
who number above 50 in each centre found that the teacher was 
not able to interest them and bestow particular attention on them, 
they became indifferent and finally gave the slip. So the strength 
of the centre decreased considerably, as is seen below from the 
record of December':-

Feroke ... 8 
Tirur 37 
Kottakkal 5z 
Tirurangady z8 
Mangattri 44-

Another cause for the fall in the strength and attendance of 
the centres was the Christmas vacation. It has been found from 
experience that the adult forgets all about his school during a 
vacation, and the habit formed of attending the class once aban
doned is scarcely resumed. After reopening the attendance in all 
the centres became poor, and the strength was cut down as follows 
in March:-

Feroke 
Tirur 
Ko'ttakkal 
Tirurangady 
Mangattri •• 

.. ' 

From the experience gathered after working the centres for 
nearly a year the following conclusions have been arrived at:-

(I) The single teacher system is bad. 
(z) There should be a teacher at least for every twenty adults. 
(3) Instruction should be as attractive as possible to sustain the 

interest of the adult. 
(4) Long vacation should be avoided. 

It may also be stated that the widespread economic depression 
which had been the distressing feature of the year might also have 
stood in the way of increase of strength in the adult classes. Tak
ing into account all the existing factors in villages, and knowing 
how difficult it is for new ideas and new ways of work to take root 
in villages, the attendance at these centres may on the whole be 
considered fairly satisfactory. ' 
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READING ROOMS. 
Reading rooms have been opened in all centres. The following 

papers and magazines approved by the District Educational 
Officer. South Malabar. have been made available for the. use of 
the reading public :-

I. fJh, Aikyam (Malayalam weekly). 
2. 'Tb, ManlWama (hi-weekly). 
3. Dupam (Malayalam monthly). 
4. LakJbmi Bai (Malayalam monthly). 
5. Malayala Masika (Malayalam monthly). 
6. 'Tb, Hindu Illustraud W,ekly (English). 
7. fJh, S,""ant of India (English weekly). 

The students of the Adult Education Centres and the public, 
especially those who are poor, have been regularly making use of 
these reading rooms. There have been no free reading rooms in 
any of these places, and consequently the public have welcomed 
the opportunity afforded by the Trust to read newspapers and 
periodicals. On an average 15 to zo people have been visiting the 
reading rooms regularly in each centre. The help rendered by 
the Trust has been appreciated by the public so much that in 
some centres local gentlemen have placed their papers in the 
reading room to supplement the contribution of the Trust. 
The want of a vernacular daily paper has been keenly felt in the 
centres, and the Trust has made arrangements to supply the 
same. Readings from newspapers and magazines are given to . 
the adult pupils of the centre; the pupils are also encouraged to 
read them. 

LIBRARy. 
A small library, consisting of nearly 100 books selected from the 

list published by the Madras Library Association and approved 
by the District Educational Officer, has been organised in each 
centre. This library has helped to create taste for literature 
among the adults. It may appear somewhat strange if it is stated 
that there are not many literary works available dealing with 
general subjects for the use of all communities. Considerable 
difficulty was felt in the choice of books, as most of the available 
books dealt with subjects of Hindu mythology. To the Moplah 
anything even remotely connected with Hinduism is anathema, 
and he at once 8uspects that we are the emissaries of a prosely,tising 
agency like the Arya Samai. 
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LECTURES. 
(a) GENERAL. 

The importance of lectures in the Adult Education scheme 
has been recognised by the Trust, and large numbers of lectures 
on different subjects useful to villagers have been delivered in 
each centre. The presence of the officers of different depart
ments of Government and leading public men has been availed of 
to arrange for lectures. These were some of the subjects on 
which . lectures were delivered) (I) Social Service; (z) Rural 
Reconstruction; (3) The Life and Service of Gopalakrishna 
Gokhale; (4) Untouchability; (5) The Evils of Drink; (6) 
Co-operation and Thrift; (7) Adult Education; (8) Universal 
Brotherhood. These lectures were attended not only by the 
students of the adult educ,ation classes but also by the public as 
well. On the occasion of the anniversary of the death of Gopa
lakrishna Gokhale a small brochure dealing with the main aspects 
of his life and work was published, and copies of the same were 
freely distribu,ted in the villages on the occasion of the anni
versary, which was celebrated in ~ll centres in a fitting manner. 

(b) MAGIC LANTERN LECTURES. 

In addition to the workers stationed in each centre, the Trust 
has appointed an itinerant lecturer who goes round to-all centres 
to deliver magic lantern and general lectures on subjects relating 
to Rural Welfare. The Trust has purchased the following sets 
of slides:-

I. Health and Sanitation fO slides. 
2. Maternity and Child Welfare 73 " 3. Rebuilding of Village India .. VI Parts 105 " f. Rambles round the London ZOO 80 

" 5. Rural Reconstruction •• fO " 6. Boy Scouts 2f " 7. Conquests of the Air 24 " 8. Uncle tIom's Cabin 24 " 9. Hariaasi (Temperance Story) 31 
" 10. Temperance-Part I .. 24- " II. Temperance-Part II 24- " 12. Thrift .. fO " 13. Agriculture 30 
" 14. Co-operation an.d Evils of Drink fO " 15. Co-operative Credit fO " J6. Co-operative Store 4-0 
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On the whOle, 113 magic lantern lectures were delIvered in all 
centres during the period under report. These, lectures were 
mostly conducted in open air and attended by people ranging 
from 100 to 300. Special shows were arranged for women, and 
lectures were delivered on such subjects as Maternity and Child 
Welfare. Illiterate and poor Moplah women have been much 
benefited by these shows, as they do not come out usually during 
the day-time to attend any lecture. It is a glaring fact that, 
owing to the ignorance of mothers and want of trained dhais, 
infant mortality is appalling in villages. The slides on Maternity 
and Child Welfare invited the attention of the village women to 
this aspect, and helped to give them elementary knowledge about 
the nursing of children and maternal responsibilities. 

WELFARE WORK. 
(a) Medical Relief. During the day the worker in each centre 

has been interesting himself in Rural Welfare Work. The Trust 
has attached special importance to Medical Relief in its scheme 
of Rural Reconstruction. The intention of the Trust was to 
provide each centre with a medicine chest, bu', as there are 
rural dispensaries in all the centres, the need of the chest has not 
been found very urgent. It is a matter for deep regret that the 
existence of these dispensaries is not taken advantage of by the 
villagers. The" Seek," as the dispensary is called, is shunned by 
many. The tendency is to prefer the aid of a sorcerer to that of 
the doctor. The workers of the Trust had to experience con
siderable difficulty to prompt and persuade the suffering villager 
to enter the gates of the dispensary. By steady efforts they have' 
been able to send to the dispensaries a large number of patients 
suffering from tuberculosis, fever, itches and hook-worm,' etc. 
When smallpox broke out recently in Kottakkal, the worker 
stationed there acted promptly and checked its spread with the 
help of the Health Department. More than 200 people were 
vaccinated through his efforts. Similarly, when cholera broke 
out in Tirurangady, the worker of the Trust wired to the Health 
Officer, distributed disinfectants, and got nearly 300 people 
inoculated. Such prompt action has won the confidence of the 
villagers, who remark with feelings of gratitude and joy that, 
but for the help of the Trust, the epidemic would have spread 
and caused great havoc. The machinery of the village adminis
tration moves very slowly, and it is rarely that the villagers get 
any relief from it. So it is no wonder that they feel grateful 
towards the Trust for its ready and unstinted help. 
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HEALTH' AND SANITATION PROPAGANDA. 

To improve the health and sanitation of the villages, the 
worker has been visiting houses and shops to give instructions to 
their owners to keep them and their surroundings clean. During 
the month of November last, the Health Week was celebrated in 
all centres. The special feature of the celebration was the 
formation of local committees to secure local support and co-opera
tion to create interest in the local public. Several important 
items, like Baby Shows, Village Sports, Magic Lantern Shows, 
Sanitary Rounds, etc., were included in the programme of the 
week, and the attention of the villagers was drawn to the most 
unsatisfactory condition of rural health and sanitation and the 
remedies to be adopted to improve them. The total amount 
collected and spent in all centres was nearly Rs. 500. The 
number of Baby Shows held were five, fifteen Magic Lantern 
Lectures, and twenty-one general lectures on health topics were 
delivered during the week, and the total number of people who 
attended the shows and lectures approximated nearly 8,000. 

The workers of the Trust acted as secretaries or executive agents 
in all centres, and their efforts have been appreciated by the 
public. Instead of becoming a mere show and tamasha, the 
Health Week was made to serve the real purpose for which it is 
meant. The local committees formed for the week are to serve 
as the nuclei of health and sanitary associations. It is proposed 
to carryon intensive work throughout the year. In a work of 
this nature local effort and co-operation are absolutely essential. 

CO-OPERATION. 

The attention of the workers in the different centres had 
been directed to rectify the Co-operative Societies and to create 
a healthy spirit of co-operation among the villagers. The 
societies as they existed were in a very unsatisfactory condition. 
As a result of .the irresponsibility of the Panchayatdars, overdues 
had gone high, loans had become time-barred, and members had 
grown indifferent. The Trust realised that unless and until 
the Co-operative Societies were rectified and developed welfare 
work in villages would not succeed. So the itinerant lecturer of 
the Trust was advised to take up the secretaryship of the Tirur 
Union, which consisted of z6 societies, most of which were in a 
bad condition. With the co-operation of the Department, he 
has been trying to rectify the Societies. Most of the Panchayats 
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have been reconstituted, overdues have been collected to a great 
extent, many general body meetings have been held at which the 
principles and advantages of co-operation were explained to the 
members by means of general lectures and magic lantern shows. 
This propaganda has been helpful in creating an awakening in 
the societies which had been in a morbid condition for a long 
time. To educate the Panchayatdars of societies, arrangements 
have been made to hold at Tirur a Panchayat Conference; in 
April, the first of its kind in the area. An interesting programme 
has been arranged. Exhibitions, lectures, etc., on co-operation, 
health, agriculture and other subjects affecting the villagers 
will be conducted, and the special feature of the function will be 
a farce which depicts in realistic and appealing manner the causes 
that led to the decay of the Societies and the efforts to be made to 
revive them. The Conference will enable the co-operators to 
discuss their common .problems. Our worker at Kottakkal has 
been elected a Panchayatdar of the local Society, and he is doing 
his best to improve the condition of the Society. In each centre 
a Savings Society has been organised for the adult pupils in order 
to encourage the habit 6f thrift .. The worker at Feroke is trying 
to rectify the Societies for the Adi-dravidas in and around Feroke. 

AGRICULTURE. 
The workers have been doing their best to spread the know

ledge of the improved methods of agriculture in the villages. 
They have been advising the villagers to conserve the manure, to 
use better seeds and implements and to take good care of their 
cattle. The officers of the Agricultural Department have been 
kind enough to render all assistance to the workers. A large 
number of compost manure pits have been dug in the compounds 
of agriculturists. The workers go round with the Agricultural 
Demonstrators when they visit the villages and render every 
assistance to them in their propaganda. It was the idea of the 
Trust to open a Demonstration Farm in each centre. This has 
not been possible till now owing to the difficulty of securing 
suitable lands for the purpose. However, compost manure pits 
have been dug in compounds of our centres. 

ELEVATION OF THE DEPRESSED CLASSES. 
The problem of the Depressed Classes has been receiving the 

special attention of the Trust, and no efforts have been spared to ' 
educate and improve the status of the backward classes. The 
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workers have been visiting the Pa1lchama quarters regularly and 
instructing the pa1lchamas about sanitation, health, etc. The 
adults have l:ieen persuaded to attend the night classes held in 
the centre. The worker at Feroke has been appointed as an 
Honorary Visitor of the Labour Schools in the area. By constant 
visits he has improved the condition of the schools. As already 
stated, he has also been trying to improve the Labour Co-operative 
Societies in the area, most of which have been in a very un
satisfactory condition. Several meetings of the Adi-dravidas 
have been held and lectures and magic lantern shows and Bhajfl1lfls 
have been conducted to educate them about co-operation, health, 
temperance and sanitation. A farce dealing with social evils 
was enacted in some centres, and it attracted large crowds of 
people, specially Pa1lchamas and other labouring classes. 

TEMPERANCE. 
The workers have been doing propaganda against drink by 

holding meetings and lantern shows, by distributing leaflets 
and by enacting a Temperance Farce. It should be mentioned 
that the adult education centre itself is a counter-attraction, as 
the interesting course of instruction provided tp.ere weans many 
an adult from the toddy shop. 

ADVISORY COMMITTEES. 

In order to associate the public of the place in which the Adult 
Education Centres have been started. local advisory committees 
have been organised. These committees have met occasionally 
and have discussed the problems of adult education and rural 
welfare. and have been rendering every help to the workers in. 
charge of the centres and make their task easy. 

CONCLUSION. 
Response so far has not been discouraging. But it is too early 

definitely to judge of the results of the work and the methods 
used, although certain teI).tative conclusions can be drawn and 
certain doubts expressed as to the efficacy of some of the methods 
adopted. The process of reconstruction is necessarily slow, as 
the process of decay has been going on for the last .. so many 
centuries. The presence of a trained worker who is always ready 
to help in all possible ways and identify himself with the villagers, 
must necessarily make the villagers feel that there is somebody 
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on whom they can rely as a friend, philosopher and guide.. He is 
a connecting link between the villagers and the different Depart
ments of Government, and his only ambition in life is to 
work for the social and economic betterment of the community. 
Civic consciousness of the community has to be roused. His 
task is very difficult and he is new to the kind of work in which he 
is engaged. Slowly he is getting used to the work and is entering 
into the spirit of it. The Trust hopes to achieve something to 
bring a ray of hope and cheer into lives that sadly need it, with 
the co-operation of the public officials, whose help we gratefully 
acknowledge. Our indebtedness to many helpers is very great. 
The only way in which we can express our gratitude to them is to 
serve the community undaunted by the difficulties that beset this 
path of rural reconstruction. 

ADULT EDUCATION IN THE 
INDIAN V.M.C.A. 

FROM the very beginning of its existence the Young Men's 
Christian Association !las taken a special interest in Adult 
Education, and educational activities have occupied an 

important place in its programme. In the Jubilee Survey for the. 
whole world published in 1894 the following summary of its 
educational activities appears :-

Libraries, University Extension Lectures, Art, Science and . 
Civil Service Classes. Reading Rooms. Musical Instruc
tion. Literary and Debating Societies. Technical and 
Commercial Classes. Scientific and Illustrated Lectures. 
Classes for Study of Classical and Foreign Languages, 
History, Geography, etc. 

In Great Britain in 1923 at a Conference of the British 
Y.M.C.A.'s, the Association was urged to recognise " the signi
ficance or importance of the Adult Education Movement and the 
responsibility of the Association to that which the Movement 
seeks to achieve." 

In India it has always been recognised that the Association 
should do all that.it could to promote adult education among its 
members and also among young men generally, and formerly the 
Y.M.C.A. was the only organised Movement which carried a 
programme of Adult Education for young men • 
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The following are the general lines of its Adult Education Pro
gramme at the present time :-

(I) GENERAL LECTURES. 
(a) Regular courses of lectures on Religion, History, Philosophy, 

Economics, Art, Travel, Social Service, Science, etc. 
(b) Occasional Lectures, once or twice a week, on such subjects. 
(c) Lantern Lectures on various subjects. 
These are given in all Branches of the Y.M.C.A. and are a regular 

feature of the programme. They are usually open to all without 
payment. 

(2) VOCATIONAL EDUCATION by means of regular classes in 
Commercial Subjects, Engineering, Electricity,' Foreign 
Languages, etc. These run for special periods, and a fee is 
charged for the. course. 

Lahore, Calcutta, Colombo, Coimbatore, Madura, Rangoon 
and Madras are among the Associations with such classes. 

At 86, College Street, Calcutta, regular courses in Social 
Service Work and in Physical Education are held. 

The Colombo Association has classes in Elocution and 
Modern Philosophy also. 

Rangoon has had a special course on Efficiency •. 
Lahore has a class on Drawing in addition to the other 

regular commertial subjects. 
The fees vary from R.I to R.9 a month, according to the 

subject and the place. 
Some of the centres have been recognised by the London 

Chamber of Commerce for the Examinations. 
(3) STUDY AND DISCUSSION GROUPS. 
These are held in every Association on various subjects, gener

ally Religious or Philosophical. The subjects of these groups also 
include the following: International Relations, The League of 
Nations, The Communal Problem, etc. 

(+) NIGHT SCHOOLS. 
Some of them are for illiterates and in the Industrial Welfare 

and Rural Reconstruction Centres. 
Others are for those whose education has only proceeded to a 

low standard. 
The teachers are both voluntary and paid. 
A special set of slides on Tamil has been prepared with the 

object of teaching numbers of illiterates to read in the shortest 
possible time. It has been found that they can be taught to read 
Tamil.by this method in two months. 
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(5) LIBRAIUES. 

Most large Y.M.C.A.'s have a fairly good library which is well 
used. Some of the secretaries .make a point of helping the 
members through special guidance. Important new books ,are 
especially noticed and commented 9n. In the Rural Reconstruc
tion areas village libraries have been opened and Travelling 
Libraries organised. 

(6) UNIVEllSITY EXTENSION COURSES. 

In a, few centres-attempts have been made to provide courses of 
lectures on History, Economics, etc., as a means of promoting 
University culture among those who have not had the opportunity 
of attending a University. Sometimes a small payment is made 
so as to provide the expe.nses of the lectures. 

Madras organised a special University Course of this, character, 
with Examinations and certificates. 

(7) LANTERN LECTURES AND VISUAL INSTRUCTION DEPARTMENT. 

The National Council, Y.M.C.A. has a special Lantern Lecture 
and Visual Instruction Department. The following is a summary 
of its work :.-,; . 

The Department sends out lantern slides on hire on various 
subjects such as Temperance, Health, Geography and Travel, 
Uplift Work, Maternity and Child Welfare. They also endeavour 
to serve through the production of slides on various subjects as 
indicated by those wishing to have slides made for them. In a 
country possessing such a large illiterate population, visual 
instruction has a great scope. Last year the Lantern Lecture 
and Visual Instruction Service reached more than 10 lakhs of" 
people, the majority of whom were illiterates. The facilities for 
this service consists of a fully equipped laboratory for the pro
duction of lantern slides, a limited supply of lanterns and various 
accessories for those who are in need of them. A library of some 
60,000 lantern slides for hire on a nominal fee of R.z per week per 
set is also maintained. The staff is always ready to assist anyone 
in planning a programme of Visual Instruction. 

A series of lantern slides have been produced for teaching 
illiterates to rea,d and write simple Tamil. From the Pudakottai 
State it has been reported that by the use of these slides they were 
able to teach a group of adult illiterates so that they could read 
and write simple Tamil in about eight weeks. More recently, 
a series of slides has been prepared on Village Reconstruction 
showing something of the work in Girgaum, Jhelum and other 
places where Village Reconstruction has been undertaken success-
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fully. There are eight parts to this set with 141 slides, many of 
which- are beautifully hand-coloured. The cinema has of late 
yean stimulated the use of lantern slides even more largely than 
it displaced them at the outset of " movie" popularity. 

• • • 
REPORTS FROM THE CONSTITUENT ASSOCIATIONS 
For the purpose of collecting data with regard to the work 

undertaken by the various bodies constituting the Indian National 
Council of Y.M.C.A. 's, the following questionnaire was circulated: 

I. What adult education are you attempting in the Y.M.C.A. 1 
2. Is it in the form of regular classes or general lectures 1 
3. What is the average number of students or people attending 1. 
4. Is any payment required from the students apart from the 

general Association subscription 1 
5. What are the subjects which you are attempting in Adult 

Education 1 I 

6. Are you conducting any Night Schools-if so, whom are they 
intended for, and what is their general nature 1 

7. How much of your Adult Education Work is meant for 
illiterates with the object of removing illiteracy 1 

8. Any other matter of interest connected with the subject. 
The replies received are appended: 

CALCUTTA Y.M.C.A. 
Courses of lectures in the following subjects in College Street 

Branch with a total attendance of 16,793 in 1929. 
I. First Aid. 
2. Home Nursing. 
3. Home Hygiene. 
4. Sanitation. 
5. Civics. 
6. Music (Indian and Western). 
7. Typewriting, Shorthand and Accounting. 
8. French and German. 

The Wellington Branch has a Shakespeare Society, which meets 
once a month for a regular study. All the libraries lent out 
28,362 books during the year 1929. 

BOMBAY Y.M.C.A. 
The Adult Education conducted by the Bombay Y.M.C.A. 

may be classed under twO heads :-
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I. Lectures in the Branches for literates. 
z. Night Schools,lectures, etc., in o'urSocial Welfare Work for 

illiterates. 

I.-LECTUlI.ES IN BRANCHES ' 

There is no regular programme of lectures arranged, but as 
suitable lecturers are available their services are secured, and as 
a particular need arises lectures are arranged. The subjects 
covered are: Travel, Places of Interest, Electrical Engineering, 
and subjects of general interest. 

H.-NICHT SCHOOLS AND LECTUlI.ES FOil ILLITERATES. 

In our eight Welfare Centres, night schools for illiterates are 
conducted regularly. The students compose employees of mills, 
Port Trust, municipality and railways. 

Classes in Marathi, Cujarathi, Urdu and English are con
ducted, and the total number on the roll is 375. The average 
daily attendance is zzo. 

There is no payment required from the students. 
At irregular intervals lectures are given on Sanitation, Co 

operation, Temperance, Evils of ,Gambling, Hygiene, Thrift and 
subjects of general interest. Demonstrations and Exhibitions on 
the Care of Infants, Venereal Diseases, Proper Care of Food, 
etc., have been arranged. 

COLOMBO Y.M.C.A. 
I. We are attempting adult education through popular 

lectures, meetings, literary clubs and the library. 
z. We have regular classes as well as general lectures. 
3. The 'average' attendance at .lectures has been about 100. 

The average attendance at classes would be about 50 per week. 
+. We are charging tuition fees as follows:-

German •. RS.30 for 6 months 
French z5 .. 6 " 
Sinhalese 5 .. 6 .. 
Tamil 5 ,,6 .. 
Elocution 5 ,,5 " 
Modern Philosophy 10 ,. 6 " 

We have had some classes in economics and history for which 
we have not made a special charge. 

5. We are not conducting any night schools. 
6. None of our adult education work is meant for illiterates. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

The tide" Adult Education" is rather a vague one. It may' 
mean efforts to remove illiteracy from the grown-ups or it may 
mean the system of education to enlarge the outlook of the adults 
and to enlighten their minds with a view to making them better 
citizens. We ate attempting both of these. 

I. (a) Night Schools with a special curriculum, the emphasis 
being on the three R's. Those attending usually vary in age from 
IZ to 20 •. 

I. (b) A programme of special classes, debates, discussions, 
lectures, etc. 

2. Both. 
3. Average numbers of attendance will be found in the attached 

statement. 
4. No, the students do not pay any fees or subscriptions. 
5. Please see the note. 
6. See paragraph 3 of the statement. 
7. It is difficult to say how much but, generally speaking, I 

would say that regular night classes are for the adolescent group 
and the other programme for people beyond the age of 20. 

8. To my mind the only way of doing effective work with adults. 
is to have a real live worker to conduct the group. All kinds of 
subjects can be dealt with and interest sustained provided the 
teacher is keen about the job. It is very difficult to evaluate the 
results of this effort as the effect and influence of such classes 
cannot be measured in terms of examinations, but must find their 
scope in the lives of those who attend. 

The Y.M.C.A. Welfare Work in Nagpur has been carrying on 
Adult Education in different forms. Various methods are being 
adopted to suit the conditions and requirements of the Industrial 
Workers. Though the number attending these adult classes has 
not been very large, yet it is gratifying to note that there are 
a considerable number of young labourers who fully take advan
tage of the opportunity of education afforded to them in this 
way. In this connection it must be remembered that it is 
absolutely futile to expect men over 25 to attend any of these 
classes regularly. At the same time a regular programme is 
being carried on to impart knowledge to men who are unable to 
attend our regular night classes. '. 

Following are some of the methods which are being introduced 
in our Welfare Work to educate the young and old: 
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LANTERN LECTURES AND LECTURES • 

. For men who are unable to attend our classes regularly, 
and for those who are advanced in age, knowledge is imparted by 
means of (a) Lantern Lectures, (b) Debates, and (c) by dissemi
nating current news from time to time. 

Some of the topics selected for the Lantern Lectures a!1d 
Basti Lectures are as follows :-Honour Thy Elders, Village 
Customs, Health, Necessity of Literacy, Effect of Alcohol on 
Human Body, Malaria, Plague, Infectious Diseases and How to 
Avoid Them, Our Diet, Community Uplift, The Efficiency of 
Labour, etc. The numbers attending these lectures vary according 
to the population of the hasti (or village). They are between 
50 and 300 at a time. . 

These lectures are generally given by secretaries and super
visers in charge of our various centres, and occasionally members 
of the public who are interested ·in this kind of work are invited 
to help us. 

2. ENGLISH CLAss.-For those who have gone through the 
Primary Vernacular Course, we have started an English class. 
In this class we not only teach them English but also a course in 
their vernacular is conducted. There are 47 adults in this class 
and the average daily attendance has been 32. 

Keen interest is evidencea by the .mill labourers who have 
been attending this class, and they are very eager to learn English. 

3. NIGHT SCHOoLs.-In two of our centres we have regular 
night classes held for labourers working in the mills. First 
the three R's are taught in these night schools, and the full 
course extends to three years. A special curriculum is prepared 
to suit the mental capacities of labourers. We have in these 
night schools 107 pupils on the roll, and the average daily 
attendance has been 56. 

4. LITERARY CLASsEs.-In smaller hasties where we are unable 
to get an adequate number of men to open a night school, only 
one class is held for labourers who are anxious to learn. We have 
five such Literary Classes in our Welfare Work Centres. The 
daily attendance has been 61 out of a total of 82 on the roll. 

5. ADULT EDUCATION Giloups.-These cl~sses are held regu
larly in two of our centres once a week. The subjects are selected 
on the advice of the group. These groups are generally con
ducted by secretaries in charge of the centres. This method of 
reaching the older people in small groups has proved very satis-

I 
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Iacwry, ana a certaIn amount OI .ll:eenness IS eVIncea oy tne 
workpeople in this matter. The attendance in these groups 
varies from IZ to 35. No roll call is taken. Some of the sub
jects taken up in these groups are-viz., Infant Welfare, How 
to Keep Fit, Trade Disputes, Labour Commission, Principles of 
Industrial Welfare, Postal System, and Dominion Status. 

The following table gives the figures of enrolment, attendance, 
etc., at our Centres :-

Average 
daily 

Centres. attendance 
Night Schools-

I. Infura f5 24-
2. Gaddigodam 62 32 

Literary Classes-
I. Bhankheda •. 17 15 
2. Sitabaldi 16 6 
3. Khadan 15 9 
f. Shukravari 16 If 
s·Imambada 18 17 

Central English Class 
I. Noonday f7 32 

Totals 236 149 

MADURA Y.M.C.A. 

Full-
timers 

26 

53 

17 
If 
15 
If 
15 

47 

201 

Half
timers 

19 
9 

z 

2 

3 

35 

I and z. All our adult education is done through the regulal 
Saturday lectures, as well as the two night schools run at Krem
merpuram and West Gate under the management of the AssO
ciation. Every quarter there is a study circle on some subject 
as International Relations or Comparative Religion, conducted 
by one of the leading men in the city. 

3. The average number of people attending our lectures is a 
little over 100; our Night Schools have a staff of 10 teachers and 
160 pupils. The study circle is attended by about 20 men every 
Tuesday. . 

f. No payment is required from the students apazt from the 
general subscription. 

5. The subjects dealt with are ~ Comparative Religion, Inter
national Relations and most of the Current Problems of the 
Present Day. 
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· 6. We do conduct· Night Schools: They are intended to 
educate the mill-hands in the cotton mills and poor cherilS as 
well as to train Elementary Teachers. 

7. Only the Night School helps to remove illiteracy. 
In addition to the above work we carry on every year a series 

of lectures called the College Extension Course with a view to 
helping the students of Madura American and Tutorial Colleges 
as well118 private students appearing for the University E:xamin
atioI1s. 

Our attempts at Adult Education are limited for more than 
one reason: lack of space in the Association building such as a 
separate room for this purpose; secondly lack of intellectual 
leadership in the city, which is a great handicap in extending the 
Adult Education into other Departments of Life. 

LAHORE Y.M.C.A. 
I. Regular evening classes and lectures. 
z. Both. 
3. Classes: 165 average daily attendance; zoo per~ons per 

lecture. 
4. Class students have to p~y monthly tuition fee of Rs. 7 

per month. ' . 
S. Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Commercial Corre

spondence, English, Mathematics and Drawing. Lectures are 
delivered on a variety of subjects. . 

6. Yes. (4) For employed men who wish to improve their future 
prospects, (h) and for non-employed men who wish to acquire 
professional training. 

7. None. 
RANGOON Y.M.C.A. 

I. A series of lectures has been given. Average attenda,nce 
ISO. 

z. A course of 4- lectures on Efficiency has been given to a 
group of IZ who paid R.I each for the course. 

3. A Night School is conducted for poor Indian boys through
out the year. About 30 participate. 

4. Lectures have been given in the Central Jail on various 
subjects, and mass meetings for labourers have been held at the 
mills, when addresses have been given on Religious and Health 
subjects. 
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COIMBATORE Y.M.C.A. 
I.' We are workingalong two lines:-
(a) Vocational Education, and (b) Adult Education through 

lantern lectures and circulating libraries. 
A. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. 

Under this head come our Adult Night Schools and School of 
Commerce. These are regular classes organised for the benefit 
of young men. In addition to Association membership, we charge 
moderate fees for the course. 

I. Night School of Commerce. 
This is nearly 9 years old. We have two paid part-time 

teachers. The average strength is 40. All commercial subjects 
-such as Typewriting, Shorthand, Book-keeping, Commercial 
Correspondence, Commercial Ge~graphy and Banking are taught. 
This school is also a recognised centre for the London Chamber 
of Commerce Examinations held twice a year. Candidates from 
the Coimbatore, Nilgiris, Malabar and Cochin areas appear for 
the Examinations at this centre. 

2. The Adult Night School. 
. This was started in 1921 up to the 5th class. Last year the 

school was raised to a Higher Elementary School up to the 8th 
standard. This is a new. departure from the ordinary type of 
night schools. There are only two or three such Higher Elemen
tary Adult Night Schools in the Presidency. The present 
strength of the school is 60. We teach Tamil, English, Geography, 
Arithmetic, Nature Study, History and Hygiene and Sanitation. 
In addition to these, we give lantern lectures on some general . 
subjects from time to time. 

This has been recognised by the Educational Department. 
The school is opened to all classes of young men. At present 
there are mill men, foundry men, peons, petty sliopkeepers, clerks, 
policemen, barbers, panchamas and teachers who want to equip 
themselves with better educational qualifications. . Examinations 
are conducted every year by the Educational Department 
Officers and Government Certificates are awarded to the suc· 
cessful students in the 8th standard. 

Special advantages :-(1) A. boon to those who have had in
complete schooling. (2) Government certificates are given. 
This gives the men a better status in life. (3) Work is done 
systematically according to a well-set curriculum. (4) Average 
attendance ~s steady. 
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Here also we charge a nominal fee, but poor students are 
admitted free. There are 4 paid part-time teachers, z fully
trained School Final and two fully-trained Elementary Higher. 

One special feature of the school is that the students have 
evinced a very keen desire to study. 

(point 7) There are only a few students in our school who 
joined as illiterates. Though we do not as a rule refuse admission 
to such men, this type of adult night school does not attract pure 
illiterates. Our experience is this. The schools organised with 
the object of recruiting pure illiterates do not at all thrive well 
and they soon come to grief. But, on the other hand, schools 
where the majority possess already some amount of literacy, go 
on steadily from year to year with added strength and energy. 

Mr. C. Champion, M.A., I.E.S., Director of Public Instruction, 
who visited our Night Schools, wrote these remarks in our 
Visitor's book:-

I derived much pleasure from my visit to this Institution. That 
the strength of the school has increased from 41 a year ago to the 
present enrolment of 80 must be a source of gratification to the 
Management and the teachers as it was to me. One is inclined to 
draw the inference that an Adult School offering a course oj instruction 
which is a continuation oj the Elementary School Course is likely to 
stand a better chance oj success than an Adult School which is a sub
stitution for Elementary School. If that is so, the Management will do 
well to concentraU upon the form" type oj school • • • 

B. ADULT EDUCATION THROUGH LANTERN LECTURES AND CIR
CULATING LIBRARIES. 

I. Lantern Lectures for the masses on Educational Topics. 
We get down every month one set and deliver lectures in 

Tamil or Telugu in 6 or 7 different centres in the town on the 
same subject, for one full week with the aid of social workers. 
The Educational Department has been pleased to give us a sub
sidy for this work. We have had sets like Panama Canal, Canada, 
~ndian. in Fiji, Nepal, A Trip Round the World, Japan, Indian 
Views, Switzerland, Cotton and Spinning, Hampton Institute, 
Wool and the Weaver, Temperance, etc. All these we got from 
the Y.M.C.A. 

These lectures have attracted hundreds of people at each centre. 
The same set is taken to places like the Y.M.C.A. Literary 
Associations and lectures are given suitable to the educated 
audience either in Tamil or English. 

z. Circulating Tamil Library. 
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.Here again the Educational Department has given us some 
financial help. With that we have purchased some 120 Tamil 
Novels, Puranas, Legends, Literature, History, Religions, etc., and 
put them all in a portable box and sent them to the local Adult 
Night Schools, where they are kept in the charge of the Headmaster 
of the school or any responsible person in that locality. Students 
and other young men living in that place use the books. We 
have had a very good response in every place. A pucca register 
is kept. It is a great blessing to the men who have no other 
facilities for general reading. 

3. . Adult Night Schools to meet the needs of City Men. 
We do strongly believe in the utility of Adult Night Schools. 

Whether they reach up to the ideals set forth by the organisers 
or not, there is no gainsaying the fact that they serve some 
useful ~nd practical purpose. One hard problem has always 
been the unsteady and slippery nature of men that come into 
the schools. Perhaps every six months the first set leave the 
schools for some reason or other and a new set comes in. It 
may be that one out of a hundred pupils remains in the school 
for a reasonably long time to reap the maximum benefits of the 
steady progressive instruction which a. well-conducted school 
ought to give. 

The chief reason is that the men, because of their age, or other 
attractions in a town life, are not able to stand the strain of 
regular schooling or to discipline themselves to stick to the 
school for a sufficiently long time. They soon get tired and 
get out of gear and go back to their old ways of whiling away 
their spare time. 

Another problem which we face in night schools is this. To 
attract the pure illiterate in large numbers and to make them 
literate. Many people think that the school has not achieved 
anything tangible if it has failed to enlist illiterates and teach 
them the three R's. But let us turn to another side. There 
are hundreds of adults in towns employed in various lines of 
work who have had some schooling in their younger days, who 
have had some knowledge in their own vernacular and who are 
eager to continue their old studies and to acquire more know
ledge which will make them better men and fit them for better 
and more remunerative jobs. Is this not a real need which the 
Night Schools should try to satisfy 1 Difficulties there are many; 
but in spite of them, the fact remains that the schools are doing 
effective service to the community. So then, whether a man 
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remains in the school for a short or long period, whether he 
comes to add to the knowledge he already possesses or enters 
the school with a perfectly blank mind, he will be all the better 
for it. He will surely acquire something new, something fresh. 
If we run our schools with this faith and vision, the net resul t 
will be really worth while. 

MADRAS Y.M.e.A. 
The following are the main points of our programme in the 

Madras Association at the present time:-
I. LECTURE PROGRAMME on Thursdays and Saturdays. Series 

of lectures have been delivered on such subjects as :-
Rural Reconstruction. 
League of Nations. 

, Legal Aspects of Social Reform. 
Social Problems.' 
History of Religions. 
Education and Unemployment. 
Indian Music, etc., etc. 

z. NIGHT COLLEGE. Nine hours per week are devoted for 
students in the Night College. The subjects taught are:
English Prose, Civics, History, English Poetry, Economics. We 
have five teachers, all graduates and volunteers. Two of them 
are trained teachers. The Principal of the Night College is 
Mr. T. N. Seshachalam, B.A., B.L. . 

3. EVENING CONTINUATION CLASSES. Most of the students 
are employed in the Madras Offices. Eight hours are devoted 
for all students weekly. The subjects taught are :-Book
keeping, English Composition, Physiology, Geography, Mathe
matics, etc. There are four teachers. All except one are 
graduates. 

4. LITERARY SOCIETY. A well-organised literary society meets 
weekly. Forty-five debates have been held during the c~rrf::nt 
year. These debates have not only given experience and training 
for young men, but have had educational values as well. Senior 
friends co-operate as observers or critics. These debates ordi
narily last for two hours. They are conducted regularly on 
Tuesdays. 

5. RELIGIOUS EDUCATION. Five discussion groups are con
ducted in connection with the Association, and religious lectures 
are arranged regularly on Wednesdays and Sundays. 

6. CINEMA. A recent addit,ion to our programme has been 
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that of a weekly cinema with stories and educational films. We 
have had a number of films on Industrial, Mechanical, Physiolo
gical and Geographical subjects. Of course you will realise the 
educational values of these films. 

7. HINDI CLASS. The Hindi Class meets twice each week. 
8. LIBRARY. There are 4,000 volumes, 30 periodicals, 4 

daily newspapers. These may be said to have a place in our 
programme of Adult Education. 

9. Boys' LEADERSHIP. Two classes are conducted weekly for 
boys' work training under Mr. Forgie's leadership. 

10.' PHYSICAL EDUCATION. I would call to your attention the 
classes for training of elementary and secondary school teachers 
of Madras conducted on Saturday mornings at the School o~ 
P~ysical Education. . 

[Contributed.] 

THE VIENNA MEETING 

I N accordance with the custom that has prevailed since the 
World Conference at Cambridge, the Association organised, 
on the occasion of the assembly of the Council for its annual 

deliberations, separate conferences for the discussion of special 
topics. This year's meeting was held in Vienna and the Austrian 
Gro~p had strained every nerve to provide a setting for our 
debates worthy of the cultural traditions of their ancient city. 
We met in the rooms of the Urania, an institution whose name is 
familiar to adult educationists the world over. We were also 
privileged, through the courtesy of our friend of long standing, 
Miss Levetus, to visit the Volksheim, the oldest organisation in 
the movement in Vienna. The State Government and the Civic 
Authorities in the persons of Dr. E. Czermak, the Minister of 
Education, of Herr G. Emmerling, the Vice-Burgomaster, and of 
Hofrat Dr. Witt, honoured us by their attendance at some of our 
sittings. It is never the purpose of these gatherings to collect a 
large concourse of people, but on this occasion, owing to the fact 
that two Conferences were held-widely disparate in their appeal 
-the attendance was larger than usual. General regret was 
expressed at the absence of the President, whose pressing duties 
at home had kept him in England, and while we missed some of the 
familiar faces of former years-Mr. Hegermann-Lindencrone, 
Dr. Lindeman, Dr. Suboti6, Prof. Hermberg, Miss van Dugteren 
and Miss Kraft, Dean Russell and Dr. C. R. Mann, Mr. Fleming 
and Dr. Hall-Smith, there were present several of the steady 
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supporteis of our society whose names readers will find recorded 
in the separate reports of the two Conferences which will shortly 
be published. 

The first Conference dealt with the Relation of Adult Education 
to Unemployment. The Programme has already been printed in 
the BULLETIN and it will be sufficient to say here that the ~essions 
were carried out as arranged, with fewer casualties than generally 
fall to the lot of such conferences. Sir Francis Goodenough was 
unfortunately kept by sickness in England. . 

The Conference cannot be said to have discovered any. royal 
road by which education can be made to turn a dispirited mass 
of workless men into an ordered array of hopeful toilers, ready 
with skill and knowledge unimpaired and with undiminished zest, 
to attack the tasks which a new order of society might set before 
them. Such Utopian schemes the Conference wisely eschewed as 
irrelevant to its purpose, realising that education alone will not 
avail, but can only have its effect if it be used as one of the means 
of bridging the gap which separates the potentialities of production 
from our inadequate capacity for equitable distribu~ion. Pro
fessor Allan Fisher, who has had exceptional opportunities of 
studying the present distressful conditions in Europe, in the 
East and.in America, reminded the Conference that unemploy
ment has not fallen like a sudden mysterious blight upon the 
industries of the world, due to unknown causes and incapable of 
treatment by any of the known methods of social and economic 
reform. The causes are patent to anyone who has eyes to see and, 
while the remedies may call for more resolute a!ld more drastic 
action than normal human courage has yet evinced, the position 
is not helped by folding one's hands and waiting for some heaven
sent panacea. The sense of impending change, far-reaching 
and solvent, perhaps, of the present stratification of society 
seemed to impress itself on most of the speakers and listeners to 
the papers and discussions. The pictures drawn by most of the 
spokesmen of the countries represented at Vienna were indeed 
appalling, and it is but another proof of the power ofthe human 
spirit to rise amid calamity that those who stood nearest to this 
human misery were those who were .!Il0st confident of the power 
of education to bring relief and to sustain hope. Minds and 
bodies must be kept active and alert to meet the new era which is 
approaching. ':fhe adult educationist, discarding much of his 
present practice, must find new ways and means of discharging 
the claim which the present situation makes upon him. . 
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Ine secona l;onrerence, Wl).lcn owea much,ot ItS success to the 
energy and organising talent of Mr. Levering ,Tyson, received a 
more formal send-off. This was the occasion which was dis
tinguished by the presence of the Minister of Education and of the 
Lord Mayor, as well as of the President of Urania. Arrangements 
were made for a broadcast to two continents, but even Mr. 
Tyson's ingenuity could not secure a, good reception in the United 
States. Variety was introduced by a series of short speeches 
delivered in the native tongue of the groups of the Association 
whichwere present at the Conference, and the proceedings closed 
with an all-too-short but eloquent address from Sir John Reith. 
In the days which followed various aspects of the problema raised 
by the intrusion of radio into the field of Adult Education were 
treated. This incursion was generally welcomed and accepted by 
those who had previously .held aloof and professed themselves 
sceptical of its usefulness. But while recognition is no longer 
withheld, divergence of opinion still exists as to the quality 
and extent of the service radio can give, and as to the proper 
manner of its use. That it will ever displace the teacher in his 
class-room not even its warmest advocates would claim to-day. 
Those who would deny it any larger virtue than that of stimu
lating curiosity are probably a dwindling band, shivering on the 
banks of experience, unwilling to take the plunge. Betw~en 
those two extremes a whole gamut of opinion was expressed at 
Vienna. It is clear that a series of closely regulated experiments 
are needed to determine accurately the kind and degree of service 
that broadcasting can give to Adult Education. 

THE DURBAN LIBRARY 
GROUP 

I
N 1923 the Public Library in Durban launched an experiment. 
A Library Group was formed with the aim of extending the 
interest in the Library and in the things of the Library. The 

first statement of the policy of the Group declared :-
It will approach Literature and the Arts from a human standpoint 

and will 'not aim at being intellectual or "highbrow." It will 
approach social and political questions with the student attitude 
rather than that of the party politician. 

While the first Annual Report states :-
The Library Group does not exist to provide amusement ,or 
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entertainment as such. It is a piece of Social Service for the common' 
good. All thinking men and women are concerned for the better
ment of the conditions of human life and are moved to the service 
of mankind. And the way of that service.lies through knowledge. 

The Library Group desires to serve by adding to the sum of 
human syuipathy and understanding, by providing an opportunity 
for the study of thinkers and writers of the past and present and 
the consideration of living problems, free from the bias and bitter
ness of party politics. Its aim is human service, and it invites your 
co-operation" in its future work. 

Ever since its foundation the Group has attracted a good deal 
of inte~est and attention, and the average weekly attendance has 
exceeded 120. The Group arranges numerous lectures, play read
ings, debates and reviews of books. It has promoted a Gramophone 
Circle for the study of music, and tutorial classes for more 
intensive work in literary and social subjects. 

A glance at the arrangements for the present session is sufficient 
to estimate the variety of subjects dealt with :_ 

(I) Reading of plays such as '.[he Apple Cart (G. B. Shaw), 
EaJter (Strindberg); (2) discussions of books; (3) a debate on 
Film Censorship; (4) single lectures: "William Penn and his 
• Holy Experiment '," "Race Relations in Africa and America," 
.. Beethoven" (with musical illustrations), "Why Meta
physics l" "Delphic Dances" (with demonstration), "Zim
babwe and the BantJl,"" The Native as a Fac~or in the Economic 
Development of South Africa,"" Personalities in British Politics," 
"The Tsetse Fly Problem in Africa," " Influences of Environ
ment which favour the spread of Parasitic Organisms,""" The 
Novelty of Cqlour Prejudice in the World"; and (s) the 
following short courses :~ 

Trade depression (two lectures)
I. As an Economist sees it. 
II. As a Wage Earner sees it. 

Modern Education (three lectures)-
1. As the Government sees it. 
II. As the Schoolmaster sees it. 
III. As the Parent sees it. 

The Commercial Theatre (three lectures)
I. As Repertory sees it. 
II. As a Playgoer sees it. 
III. As the Professional sees it. 
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!VlOUern uemocratlc \::Jovernment ~tnree lectures)-
I. As the Legislator sees it. 
II. As theLawyer sees it. 
III. As the Taxpayer sees it. 

With the Lecture syllabus is issued a list of suggested books 
dealing with the subjects to be discussed during the session. 

During its existence the Group has been fortunate in securing. 
from time to time lectures from people of international reputation 
visiting Durban. 

Meetings are held in the Art Gallery, through the courtesy of 
the Municipality. The minimum annual membership sub
scription for the Group is only 28. 6d., in order to exclude no one 
who is interested. 

As a direct result of the activities of the Group, the Durban 
Repertory Theatre came into existence, and a local Branch of the 
British Empire Shakespeare Society was formed. On one occasion 
a presentation by the Group of the Trojan Women was so success
ful that the Durban Repertory Theatre arranged for the pro
duction to be transferred to its own stage. 
. The Group is represented on the Executive Committees of 
the Workers' Educational Association, the British Empire 
Shakespeare Society and the English V~rse Speaking Association, 
thereby ensuring active co-operation between the various organisa
tions. Its success is largely due to the work of its Hon. Secre
tary, Mr Franklin Rooke, Librarian and Secretary of the Municipal 
Library. 

[Contributed] 

WHAT ADULTS WANT TO 
READ-

T HIS volume is stated to be the outcome of two years' 
work on the problem of discovering what people want to 
read. The question of adult reading was one of those which 

early attracted the interest of the American Association for Adult 
Education, and this interest led to the formation of a Joint Com
mittee with the American Library Association in 1926. One of 

• Waples, Douglas, and 'I yler, Ralph W.: What People Want to Read 
About: A Study oj Group InUrests and a Survey oj Problems in Adult 
Reading. 1931 •. American Library Association and University of Chicago 
Press. 161. 



the results of the labours of this Committee was the publication 
in 19z9 of Prof. Gray and Miss Monroe's book on 'Ihe Reading 
IntereJtJ and Habits of AdultJ, which was reviewed in the BULLETIN 
in May, 19z9. The present work carries the investigation a 
stage further lind has been prepared by Prof. D. Waples, Head 
of the School of,Librarianship in the University of Chicago, and 
Prof. R. W. Tyler, the associate of Prof. Charters in the Bureau 
of Educational Research attached to the University of Ohio. 
The authors point out emphatically that the present study half, 
nothing to do " as yet" with actual reading. It only concerns 
itself with what people would like to read about if opportunity 
and the material presented themselves. They remark that all, 
but 5 per cent. of the population read something, but that only 
about half the population are book readers. This may be, as one 
writer has suggested, because the books these people want to 
read do not exist or. because they have difficulty in finding them, 
as others think. The national importance of correct judgment 
on current issues, perhaps, makes it desirable to discover the 
degree of interest which attaches to these topics in the popular 
mind. In any event, for the purpose of this study, the authors 
turned to periodical publications to help them to determine what 
matters most occupied public attention, With the help of the 
Readers' Guide, which is the great stand-by of every American 
undergraduate, and of the Readers' DigeJt, a list of topics was 
compiled. Certain periodicals were excluded as addressed to 
groups with special interests, e.g., American Economic Ref/iew, 
Educational Ref/iew, Science. The list of those used included 
certain English magazines, as the Contemporary Review, Edinburgh 
Ref/iew, and the Quarterly Review. A list of 117 topics was 
compiled and for some enquiries each topic was further sub
divided by the insertion of five separate questions under each' 
head, thus submitting to each recorder 585 questions to which 
an answer was'expected. Three types of answer were admitted, 
indicated respectively by:e, by 0. and by the absence of any-mark. 
The :e represented a high degree of interest. 0 no interest, and a 
blank implied that the potential reader was neither attracted nor 
repelled by the subject. The book contains an analytic account 
of the results obtained by the submission of these lists to different 
groups. It is a cardinal principle of the procedure adopted that 
the test shall be administered' to a collective group of individuals 
united by some common characteristic-()ccupation, education, 
or sex. The last named factor is held to be the most vital in 
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ut:Lt:rWlwllg rc:awng -.:anc:s. J.ne au-.:non GO not suomlt tnelI 
results as absolute findings, but desire to encourage those on 
whom rests responsibility for the selection of books or for the 
guidance of reading, to make similar investigations. Hence the 
attempt to give foolproof directions for administering the task, 
which will weary some readers by the constant reiteration of the 
obvious. As to the size of the group,. it is stated that 60 is 
generally sufficient for the shortened form of the blank and 40 
if the longer catechism is used. For the sake of accuracy a 
formula is provided by which the general validity of the material 
obtained can be tested and, if unsatisfactory, the exact number of 
returns needed ascertained. The statistical apparatus set out 
in the appendix presents a formidable appearance to the lay 
mind. 

It is found that the chief factors determining reading preference 
are sex, education, occupation and environment. The groups 
tested varied widely in their composition and included male 
prisoners in the Mihvaukee House of Correction, Women telephone 
operators, shop girls, postal clerks, students, high school teachers, 
farmers and housewives. The authors would probably not 
desire too much weight attached to the results shown in the 
tables at the end of the book, but the preferences revealed are 
interesting. The comparative dislike of biography is at first 
sight remarkable, but it must be remembered that the material 
is based on magazine. reading and not on books. The almost 
total lack of women's interest in developments in the automobile 
industry is strange in a country where so many women drive 
and when contrasted with their high interest in aviation. As 
might be expected, the topics of personal hygiene and personal 
beauty appeal more largely to women. 
. It will be seen from what has been said that the study has 
been conducted on ample and well-defined lines and will con
tribute to a more exact knowledge of the mental peculiarities of 
the general reader. 

[Contl'ibuttd.] 
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WORLD ASSOCIATION 
PUBLICATIONS 

The following are the title. of BULUTIN. publi.hed to date:-
I. The Inauguration of the World A98ociation for Adult Education, etc. 
z. The University Tutorial Class Movement, etc. 
3. Adult Education in Norway, etc. 

·4. Adult Education in France. The World Association: First Annual 
Report, etc. 

5. Adult Education in Spain, etc. 
6. Adult Education in Czechoslovakia. The University of the Desert. etc. 
7. Adult Education in Wales, etc. 
8. Adult Education in China. The World A.lociation: ,second Annual 

Report, etc. 
9. The British Institute of Adult Education. etc. 

10. Adult Education in Austria, etc. 
II. The New High Schools of Getmany. The Classics in Adult Education, etc. 
n. Adult Education in Russia. The World Association: Third Annual 

Report, etc. 
13. Adult Education in South Africa. A New Zealand Summer School, etc. 
14. Adult Education in Sweden, etc. 
15. Adult Education in Sweden. Moonlight Schools, etc. 
16. World Association: Fourth Annual Report. O:dord, Cambridge Ind 

Adult Education. Adult Education and Society, etc. . 
17. Newer Adult Education in Germany, etc. 
18. Adult Education in Denmark. Sriniketan, etc. 
19. Some Library Developments. Drama at Beechcroft, etc. 
zoo Adult Education in Australia. The Leipzig Library. The Place of 

Music. World ASlociation: Fifth Annual Report, etc. 
Zl. Adult Education in Switzerland, etc. 
u. Adult Education in Italy, etc. 
&3. Adult Education in Calabria, Sicily and Sardinia. Watu Wa Miti. Even-' 

ings in the Prisons, etc. 
&4. World Association: Sixth Annual Report. Some Workers' Colleges, etc. 
:&5. Adult Education in Finland. Adult Education and the Seafarer. Public 

Libraries in Czechoslovakia, etc. 
:&6. Adult Education and the Artl. International Education in the Pacific. 

Tuton' Travel, etc. 
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THE GURGAON EXPERIMENT 
~ THE following pages describe the Gurgaon Scheme. They 

consist of the Marquis. of Linlithgow's introductory address at 
the Caxton Hall, Westminster, on December 10, 1928, when 
Mr. Brayne read a paper on the Gurgaon Scheme, the paper 
itself, and some Press opinions on the work and the two books 
written about it. 

The Gurgaon Scheme entails considerable expenditure and 
the only assets which it at present possesses are the rapidly 
diminishing Gurgaon Welfare Fund in Lloyds Bank, Delhi, and 
the proceeds of "The Remaking of Village India," which in all 
editions and translations has been given to the work. 

THE ¥ARQUIS OF LINLITHGOW'S ADDRESS ATCAXTON 
HALL ON DECEMBER, 10, 1928 

Ladies and Gentlemen, . . . 
I am very grateful to the East India Association for having 

given me the opportunity of taking the Chair this afterno~ri. 
Having seen something of the work of Mr. and Mrs. Brayne, I ari:J. 
persuaded that it is to the advantage of rural India that the 
rnethods devised by them in their efforts to promote the welfare 
:>f the villagers should be widely known. That those methods are 
incapable of improvement Mr. Brayne himself does not suggest, 
vet no one who has seen the results achieved can doubt that the 
;cheme is full of p,romise. The progress ;recorded in the paper 
las been attained within a period of eight years. If those efforts 
that have brought about these beneficent changes be continuec;l 
Nith vigour unabated and over an ever-widening area for the 
lext twenty years, the beneficent results will,. I believe, become 
)ermanent. If those efforts are discontinued to-morrow, in ten 
fears' time no trace of the work so far accomplished will remain. 
fo make the future safe it will be necessary to persist until the 
.eaders of the village, women as well as men, are those who from 
:hildhood have known the new'and better ways. Continued effort 
)ver a prolonged period of time is, I am convinced, essential. 
Hear. hear.) Some people tell us that the villager is happy in his 
ot and that true kindness lies in leaving him alone. No doubt 
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au ItS OlttlCUltleS In a spmt 01 greater resIgnatlOn than mIght bE 
possible in other circumstances, but that the peasant enjoys hi! 
difficulties I for one do not believe. Do devoted parents suffel 
anguish when child after child is taken from them by the cruel 
hand of a painful disease? Does the young mother, in a homt! 
that is in some cases surrounded by conditions intensely unhealthy, 
endure no wretchedness or pain at the hands of an ignoran1 
neighbour who happens to style herself a midwife? Does thE 
devoted father of a family relish the spectacle of a home broken Uj: 
by the loss of his working bullocks? Is it by choice that pOOl 
humanity leads a precarious existence in which the slightest buffe1 
of fortune, failure of the rains or the vagaries of some money· 
lender, can shatter In a moment and for ever the little cup oj 
happiness? I do not believe that, and no one, I think, does. GiVE 
the Indian peasant the opportunity of enjoying better things and 
better health and you will find him very ready to appreciate them. 

In the Report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India, 
over which.I had the great honour to preside, we tried to makE 
plain our view that there is the closest relationship between a 
desire for better living in the villages and any substantial im· 
provement in agriculture. It is clear that the extra effort on thE 
part of the individual cultivator required to enhance the outturn 
is not likely to be forthcoming unless the cultivator is urged 
forward by an intense desire for a higher standard of living. 
I believe that that conclusion is sound, and it is immensely 
important. It means that village uplift as well as being good fOI 
the peasant is good business for India. I commend it to those 
who now or in the future may have responsibilities of government. 
It bears closely upon a problem which is certain, in my judgment, 
to present itself with growing insistence as the years pass, that oj 
providing a sufficiency of food for the ever-increasing population 
of India. 

It is greatly to be hoped that the public in Great Britain may 
not forget the heavy responsibilities they bear towards India. Let 
them think of India and her future with hopefulness, and let them 
think and speak well cf their Indian fellow-citizens. For many 
years their interest will be vital for India's good, nor is the time 
at hand when Indians will cease to put a high value upon the 
labours of those of our countrymen who can show qualities oj 
kindness, of skill, of enthusiasm and of self-sacrifice in the service 
of India and her people .. (Applause.) It is because from personal 
observations I know that Mr. Brayne and his wife are among the 
number of' those who are prepared to do service and make self
sacrifices that I introduce Mr. Brayne with confidence to this 
important audience. 
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THE GURGAON district, which was the scene of the work I wish to 
describe, adjoins the Delhi Province on the south and south-west, 
but belongs to the Punjab. It has a population of nearly 
700,000 people living in I,400 villages, which vary in size from half 
a !lozen huts to a thousand houses or more, ~nd are composed of 
all the usual Hindustan tribes of Meos, Ahirs, Jats, Gujars, 
Rajputs, Brahmans, etc. 

Mrs. Brayne and l went to Gurgaon at the end of I920. She 
was new to India and I had been away for six years. We arrived, 
after a failed monsoon, in a district labelled, ever since the British 
first took it over, as " very insecure." Influenza had recently got 
a record bag in the district; the Indian Army was being demob
ilized as fast as the soldiers' papers could be signed, and the winteI 
rains then failed altogether. Every village we visited presented 
a more gloomy picture than the last. There were thousandS of 
ex-soldiers with nothing to do and not a great deal to eat. Many 
people were undoubtedly on short commons. The canal only gave 
about 40,000 acres of crops, and the only other green fields 
in sight were on the wells. There was a little political non
co-operation in the towns, but it soon yielded to treatment, 
and we were able to devote the rest of our spare time to the study 
of the problems of village life. 

The people were poor, desperately poor, desperately dirty and 
unhealthy, with no conscious desire for anything better becailse 
they had no idea that anything better was possible. The problem 
was not only to find remedies for ,the evils we saw around us, put 
them into practice, test them and prove their value, but to win 
the confidence of the villagers, convince them that we were both 
out to help, and could really help them, and finally make them 
want to help themselves. . 

STUDY AND EXPERIMENT 

The whole problem did not present itself to us in a day, and 
the cure did not come to us in a year or in several years. It took 
seven years of study and experiment on the part of ourselves and 
all our fellow-workers, official and non-official, to work out what 
is called " the .Gurgaon Scheme." It is briefly sketched in the 
report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture, and is fully 
described in . my book, .. The Remaking of Village India," just 
published by the Oxford University Press. Our method of dealing 
with the villager is dealt with in a book called" Socrates in an 
Indian Village," also just published by the Oxford University 
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worK In a lOng pampruet CalleG .. Kural UplItt In Lrurgaon." 
The Gurgaon Scheme claims to deal. with the whole life and 

activity, of the peasant and his family and to present a complete 
remedy for the present terrible condition in which he lives. At 
the same time, the remedy is simple and cheap and can be easily 
applied by the peasant himself if he can be persuaded to do so, 
and the methods of persuasion have been worked out in the fullest 
detail. 

That we have" delivered the goods" in Gurgaon district has 
been admitted by the many hundreds of visitors from all parts of 
lndia--offidals, missionaries and non~officials, ladies as well as 
gentlemen, Indians and Europeans-who came to see the work. 
Perusal of the newspaper notices of the first edition of " Village 
Uplift" and of the work itself will show that the Press is 
enthusiastically unanimous in acclaiming that the foundations of a 
new India have been laid in Gurgaon. 

Briefly stated, our object in Gurgaon has been to jerk the 
villager out of his old groove, convince him that improvement is 
possible, and kill his fatalism by demonstrating that both climate, 
disease and pests can be successfully fought. He must be laughed 
out of his uneconomic and unhealthy customs, and taught better 
ways of living and of farming. 

PROPAGANDA 

Our method is intensive propaganda, aided by laughter and 
often by song. Once you have gained the confidence of the 
villager, you can poke fun at him; and once you can use the great 
weapon of ridicule, the battle is won. If you will take a glance 
at "Socrates," you will see that the most successful form of 
lecture is a stream of good-humoured chaff and banter. As a 
friend among friends, once you are admitted to friendship, you 
can go anywhere and say anything, no offen~e is meant or looked 
for, and you can achieve your great object of making the villager 
think and argue, and laugh at himself. Once he does that, he is 
lost-rather saved, as very few of the old customs that impede his 
progress will stand the light of reason, or ridicule. 

The secrets of our success were to deal with the whole of village 
life, to take the whole district as the field of operations, and to 
deluge the area with every form of propaganda and publicity that 
we could devise or adopt or afford. Uplift is a mass movement, a 
combined assault, and no area, no part of life, and no method of 
attack can be neglected. 

There are several essentials in the campaign. No custom must 
be attacked until we have found a satisfactory substitute, or we 
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shall merely replace one devil with seven. Every position must 
be assaulted from as many directions as possible-.-for instance, 
the filth of the village can be dealt with both from an agricultural. 
and a health point of view-but religion must be left severelyalone~ 
Barring religion, however, everything in village life is fair game. 

As everyone knows, propaganda will move_mountains; there 
is no habit or custom that cannot be undermined with propaganda, 
and no new method that cannot be popularized wit!). propaganda, 
as long as the campaign is sufficiently intensive and continuous and 
sufficiently lively. 

Wireless broadcasting we never had, and loud-speakers only 
once, but once we can have this last discovery of science, it will 
bl.' worth all the rest put together. In fact, village uplift in India 
will only really begin when village broadcasting starts. Once or 
twice we had the cinema, but that-was too expensive for us. In any 
case, our great ally, the magic lantern, is really a far better weapon: 
for village-to-village lecturing, and infinitely cheaper and easier to 
work; and the cinema ;might easily kill it if it became too common; 

" A LIVE ISSUE" 

Next to thelantern come the strolling minstrels and glee singers" 
an indigenous institution roped in and bribed to sing our" dope." 
They cost very little, and hundreds of villagers will sit enthralled 
for hours while they tell them in song how to wash the baby, or 
what sort of wheat to sow! We plaster the walls with cartoons 
and posters, distribute leaflets, handbills and poems, issue a 
weekly gazette, organize shows and demonstrations and com
petitions-the Palwal ploughing championships are the best 
thing of their kind in India-and prizes are even given for poems 
and essays. . 

Uplift is a live issue, and no one is allowed to forget it. We 
preach in season and out of season. Not a village or villager but 
knows all about our campaign and is compelled to have an 
opinion about it, to take sides and argue one way or the other. 
We got the district talking and thinking, and that was all we 
wanted, as the evils we fought were so obvious and the remedies 
so simple that they were bound to be accepted on their merits 
before long, if only we could get the people to discuss them. No 
detail of village life was oInitted, no form of publicity neglected, 
and no village spared. . 

We make a great bid for the help of Youth, and the Boy Scout, 
when well trained and well led, is our greatest ally. He delights 
to shock his parents bY,driving a coach-and-four through their 
pet prejudices, and his elders can do nothing but look on and sniile 
approval. 
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To avoid misunderstanding I must here make a confession. I 
was the head of the district. I always worked hand in glove with 
the rural leaders, but once I had them with me in any new de
parture, I did not hesitate to use the whole of my official influence 
to obtain acceptance for it and to get it carried15utiilTheVillages. 
I expected my subordinates to help me loyally and they generally 
did so. No one knew better than they th'J,t our only object was 
to uplift rural India, and no one knew better than the Indian 
officials and the rural leaders that we were on the right path. 
Had they not threshed out with me every detail of the programme 
and discussed a thousand times every possible objection and every 
possible alternative? It was their hearty approval and their 
close co-operation and staunch loyalty that enabled us to put our 
programme into such complete operation all over the district. 
'w,ithaut.1he.J:Lelpof my official position, what we achieved in 
seven years }'~igh.t. well have taken twenty-seven. .. .. 
'-fh-e-a:uvantages of being able to work out and put into practice 
and test, and finally confirm a complete. regeneration of Indian 
village life in the period of one official headship of the district, are 
so obvious that I need hardly defend myself here. We forced 
the pace deliberately. We were told inside and outside the district 
that the s~u~or of the village was incurable; and, even if there 
were a remedy:-its application was impossible. In the short 
time at our disposal-and we never knew how short or how long 
it would be-we had to disprove both statements and establish 
a fait accompli to the satisfaction of both the district and of the 
world at large. 

SIMPLE REMEDIES 

The programme itself is simple. The village must be cleaned 
by the villagers, not by the menial castes, and the pit is the solu
tion of the problem. Pits six-foot deep are dug by every culti
vator, and there is collected-for future use in the fields
everything that now poisons the village, and one end is fitted up. 
as a rustic latrine. The dung-cakes, so commonly used for fuel. 
must be abolished. Substitutes can be and are being found, and 
all cow-dung must go back to the fields. The houses must have 
windows, and so on; simple remedies for simple ailments. 

The centre of the problem, however; is the uplift of the women. 
Without properly trained and properly respected mothers, you 
cannot have properly brought-up children. The ~!>men ~ust be', 
taught ~o make their homes comfortable and bring up their chil-t 
dren properly. They must be made worthy of.respect, and the 
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people must be taught to give them the honour they are due. 
Unnecessary drudgery, such as the Hour-mill and the dung-cake, 
mt:st be eliminated to give them time to look after the children, 
to make and mend their clothes, and to tidy and brighten the 
,home. Thus and thus only shall we have the ~h!Lqr~g..Q.~.mt 
up ~s,.good_citjzens.an4. ~o!ihyaf th~JutW"e we hope to glv~ to. 
Inffia. I!WlJb.e· WOll!,an..,,.a.nd.r.the..,~pliJ:t....itsclf· 
Negl~~t lier..and,:\'£,",a~l,ql!iWing tbe.§ap!fs ... Theoest teacher 
of the child is its mother. Let it learn uplift at its mother's knee. 

THE DOMESTIC SCHOOL 

The training of the girls presented difficUlties, until the villagers 
recognized that the village school was just as much open to the 
girls as to the boys. With the well-known high standards of the 
Indian village, the girls could safely be sent with their brothers; 
and the next problem speedily arose, how to teach them the do
mestic sciences. For that we had to found a special School of 
1;)omes,tic .E_~Q~QJllY, where village women, teachers' wivesand 
other relations were taught the rudiments of hygiene and sani
tation as well as sewing, knitting, cooking, and bringing up of 
children, and then sent back to teach in their village schools. At 
present they teach the little girls only, b"\lt it will not be long before 
they are in charge of the infants' class as well. 

The Domestic School aims at teaching all that a village mother 
should know, and so popular has it become that the wives of the 
rural gentry now insist on being admitted for asp-ort course, not 
to enable them to earn a living as teachers, but to enable them 
to run their homes better and help a bit in the village. Could we 
have a more promising sign of the times ? 

The other special school, known as the S£}loQI of Rw::al Economy, 
trains the male teachers and also the Village Guides, an institu
tion of which you have read in the report of the Royal Commission. 
Our hope is that every official who comes in contact with village 
life will, before long, be compelled to go through a course at this 
school, and for future recruitment of rural officials none will be 
taken who have not graduated in this most necessary training. 
When everyone who visits the village is inspired with the . same 
ideals and preaches the same· gospel, our attack on the villager 
will be irresistible. 

THE LADY SUPERINTENDENT 

.So jmportant is th.e_~plift_ of the women, and such progress. 
was made in: Gurgaon, that it Decafne-necessary to employ a 
'sJ>ecial Lady Superintendent to co-ordinate, organize. and develop 
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this side of the movement. Miss E. M. Wilson, an English lady 
of high courage and ample qualifications, was engaged, and she 
is in sole charge of everything connected with women and 
infants' welfare work, including the health visitors and health 
centres, 'the training of midwives, the Domestic School, and the 
co-educational work going on in the village schools. 

This appointment has been a rare success; it has caught the 
imagination both of the women and of the men. The women 
have complete confidence in Miss Wilson, and are as keen as she 
and all of us are on their own betterment. The lady super
intendent, however, is not a cheap institution. There are five 
essential qualifications: maternity work, midwifery, nursing, 
education, and physical training, and the incumbent must be 
qualified in as many as possible. Miss Wilson holds diplomas in 
four of them. The women's work, generally regarded as so diffi
cult, .has been perhaps our greatest success, possibly because the 
women are so keenly alive to the interests of their children that, 
once they trust us~ they are ready to grasp at anything which may 
relieve their present condition of suffering and ignorance. The 
foundations were laid by the devoted work of Mrs. Brayne, and 
the way in wljlich she stood for hours in village after village 
inspecting the babies and advising their mothers soon won the 
confidence of the village women. 

AN INTENSIVE CAMPAIGN NEEDED 

People say the East is changeless. It may look so from the 
outside and plus fa change, plus c' est la mene chose, but ,since the 
war opened up the world to the peasant soldier and modem 
science annihilated time and space, the Indian villager is changing 
very rapidly indeed. India-at any rate, Northern India-is 
ready for a general assault upon all its bad old ways. A five 
years' intensive campaign would see the beginning of the end of 
child marriage, the open well, the filthy village, the dung-cake, 
the wearing of jewellery by children and men, the excessive use 
of it by women, of wasteful agricultural finance, and of all the' 
uneconomic and unhealthy customs we were brought up to speak 
of with bated breath. I say this deliberately and after years of 
discussion and experience. I have raised just as hearty a laugh 
against all these customs from crowded audiences in colleges and 
large cities of the Punjab and United Provinces as I have in half 
the villages of my own district. 

The slogan has hitherto been" Hands off Oriental customs," 
but when our whole system of education and of administration, 
and our whole life in India is one big attack on Oriental habits of. 
thought and action, surely it is better for us to form definite 
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objectives and try and mould the changes into profitable directions, 
instead of trying to ignore the fact that the whole fabric of Eastern 
life has been undermined and is crumbling before our eyes. Much 
of the change is for the better, but some is for the worse. Dare' 
we shut our eyes to it, instead of trying to use our influence to 
assist in directing it ? . 

Such are the very briefest outlines of the objects and methods 
of the Gurgaon Scheme. It is a mass movement, and loses much. 
of its force if applied on a small experimental scale or to only a 
part of village life. It is a general attack, a large-scale offensive, 
and not a series of trench raids, that is going to roll back the forces 
of dirt, squalor, and ignorance in village India. The details will 
vary from district to district, but the main lines are, I think, what 
have been laid down at Gurgaon during the last'seven years. 

AN ALL-INDIA TASK 

Should this work be extended over the whole of India?, I 
am certain c:>f jt. We are pledged to democratic institutions. 

, India is a land of villages, and our voters must always be pre
dominantly peasants. At present the peasant's horizon is 
bounded by the next meal or the next harvest. He is sunken in 
debt and the slave of dirt and disease. He is obsessed with the 
struggle for existence, while that existence is made infinitely 
difficult and complicated by a mass of unhealthy and uneconomic 
customs in which he can conceive no possibility of change or 
improvement. How can he, exercise his vote with intelligence 
and discrimination, until he has been lifted out of the slough in 
which he is at present sunken. ? V..ill.age uJ2lift ~.Ilot c:>IllY.J: t~eacb 
the peasant to understand his .. ownmterests.1>ut WiIraJSO::make 
him ready to vote for, work for, and pay for,. his own.betterment. 

ANSWER TO CRITICISMS 

There are three main lines of criticism of the Gurgaon Scheme. 
First the personal equation, and the difficulty of securing 
continuity, secondly finance, and thirdly the population problem. 

The third is easily settled. 'Q1e main end olibe...CiJ.U:gaon 
SCbe!I17is.p-olli j~!,e~e 'p~~,d.tlce-:-:-Wa!Ii9qlY.'.a.I! incid~n~ ?f, the 
campaIgn In a poor gi?tn~f-but fo raIse the standard of liVIng, 
and no rise ill 'thestandard olIiVing naseveryet bem-a~cmnpanied 
by an abnormal rise in the birth-rate. The" uplifted" villager 
will never be submerged by an increase of population; We do 
increase produce and we stop waste, but we teach how to spend as 
well. We do not replace silver ornaments with go~d, but with 
mosquito-nets and warm clothes. The mere increase of wealth is 
no goal of village uplift; tbe.....v!ll.~g~·_s._~~~l~2.~!£o~~~i':i~~~ 
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ness, but because we have already taught her to devote more time 
to looking after her children. 

The other two problems go together, and depend upon the 
agency to which we entrust this vast work. Are we going to 
regard uplift as a hobby for enthusiastic officials and their wives 
to dabble with in their spare time, or do we conceive it as the most 
important duty-after the maintenance of law and order-of the 
Government of a village-dwelling country? Do we regard 
village uplift as a stunt, or do we recognize it as the essential 
forerunner and accompaniment of a Government based on 
peasant suffrage? 

DEPARTMENTAl.ISM INAPPROPRIATE 

For myself I have worked long enough at this vast business to be 
quite convinced that it cannot just be tacked on to the duties of 
the district officer. He already has more work than he can do, 
and is already slipping out of touch with the villager owing to the 
multitudinous calls upon his time at headquarters. Moreover, 
the work, besides being of unlimited extent, requires special 
qualifications and special training. . 

Nor do I think that it is possible so perfectly to co-ordinate all 
the present departments of Government that this work can be left 
to them alone. Had this been possible it would have already been 
done, as there is .notbing.n.ew.. in the details of the Gurgaon 
programme. The only new thing is th~ co-ordination of effort, 
or rather the popularization and applicatiori,'-b:r-a.-spedally 
~rained staff of propagandists, of the many benefits which the 
rvarious departments of Government have in store for the villager. 
The uplift worker is, in fact, the village publicity agent of all the 
departments of Government. He tells the villager in his own 
language of the good things Government has discovered for his 
benefit, and shows him how to avail himself of them. He finds 
out what the villager's trouble is, and suggests a remedy. He is 
not a specialist, but has a general working knowledge of the results 
of the work of all the specialist departments, and this he passes on 
to the villager as required by the particular problem he is trying 
to solve for him. The uplift worker is the interpreter of the good, 
intentions of GoveriunenUoEth(rbetterment of the villager. 
Ihe villager has little use for specialists ... Just as all the threads 

of Government activity emanate from one source at the fountain 
head, so when they reach the village must they all be collected 
together again and presented to the villager as'a connected whole. 
The villager will never appreciate the details and ramifications 
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of departmentalism; the only way of helping him is to send him 
people like himself, who look at village life as one big whole and 
can advise him generally about the many problems of his life. .. 

Besides, the work is too vast to be anything but a " whole-time" 
job. There is an immense amount to be done besides preaching 
and demonstrating from village to village. Work has to be 
inspired and co-ordinated from district to district; district 
workers must be trained, and there must be training establish~ 
ments within the district for the village workers and the school~ 
masters and the schoolmistresses. There is research to be done, 
cinema films have to be made, and village newspapers organized 
not only for men, but for women and even for children. Every 
fair must be flooded with every kind of propaganda. Districts 
will require help in designing and printing cartoons and posters 
and in making lantern-slides. Above all, Village broadcasting 
must be organized. 

PROPOSED SPECIAL AGENCY 

There is no doubt whatever in my own mind that if village uplift 
is going to be carried out on the universal scale that is necessary 
to prepare India for self-government, it will have to be entrusted 
to a special agency, with its own staff, its own training institutions; 
and its own money. It is a special kind of work demanding 
special training and special qualifications, and it dovetails into 
the work of every department of Government, just as the existing 
departments already dovetail into each other. 
. In the Punjab the nucleus of this new agency already exists' 

·in the provincial Rural Community Board and the district 
Rural Community Councils. The various officials of Government 
already have their hands full. The district boards have tbeir 
statutory duties and their statutory limitations. These new 
rural councils have filled a gap and are making good, and, inspired 
and' directed by the special uplift staff, will easily and naturally 
develop into the village uplift agency. ' 

Not that the establishment of such an agency will absolve 
the district officer or any other official from his primary duty of 
doing all in his power to uplift his fellow-men. Just as the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture laid it on every official to help the 
co-operative movement, so it is and ever will be the bounden duty 
of everyone, official or non-official, to help forward the great 
movement of village uplift. . 

FINANCE 

The financial problem will solve itself, if we create a special 
uplift agency. The villager is an excellent tax-payer, but nowa~ 
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beginning to wonder where his taxes go, and so far from suggesting 
that he should pay more. he and his elected representatives are 
sometimes inclined to suggest that he shoUld pay less. Give th~ 
villager his own special helper, living and working in the closest 
touch with him, tackling his everyday difficulties and problems! 
and not only tackling but succeeding in solving them-an 
Gurgaon has proved that success is certain-and he will glad! 
pay whatever is needed to finance the uplift campaign. Gurgaon 
is poor enough, but it demonstrated the truth of this again and 
again. The villager does not lack intelligence; convince him that 
you are out for his betterment, and that you can deliver the goods, 
and you will never lack for funds. 

ORGANIZED SUPPORT 

The question next arises whether, if Government has co
operated in establishing a special agency to co-ordinate, organize, 
and inspire this great work of rural uplift, our duty has been done. -
I think not. There is room for private effort and very ample 
room. There is much interest being displayed both in India and 
in England at the moment, in the welfare of rural India, and there 
is a very widespread desire to help, but no one knows quite how 
to set about it. If we could· organize some sort of association 
that could head up all this philanthropic enthusiasm and turn it to 
proper account, invaluable assistance could be rendered to India. 

Apart from arousing interest and disseminating information, 
the collection of money is extremely important. Pioneer work 
\Lalways...diffi,cult .to iinance. Governments and Tocat 60aIes 
work by budgets carefully calculated long in advance, and new 
and experimental work can rarely claim a place in the estimates of 
future expenditure. There is a very real need for an organization 
which could help experimental work till it has sufficiently justified 
itself to be included in official budgets. The Carnegie Trust in 
England has recognized this need, and makes special provision 
for the assisting of pioneer work. Two of the principles governing 
its policy are: (I)" The Trustees' purpose rather is to provide 
the initial expenditure for the efficient inauguration of projects 
which are likely to have a permanent material value" ; and 
(2) "new projects of a pioneer orde~ ta~e precedence of. old
established schemes, the value of WhICh IS generally recogruzed, 
and which, therefore, can legitimately look for support from the 
general public or are the objects of statutory proviSIOn." 

This is my idea of the function of an Indian Village Welfare 
Association. It would not relieve Government or any local body 
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. experiments and give it start to work which otherwise mfght neve· 
have a chance. As soon as the work had made good and prove( 
its value, the Association would drop out and leave Govemmen 
or local bodies to finance it. A typical instance of the manner il 
~hich the Association would work can be seen in the way thl 
;Carnegie Trust has helped rural community councils in Englan( 
\with initial grants for a term of years. 

The encouragement that such an Association would give to th 
workers in India would be beyond all calculation, and out of al 
proportion to any financial assistance it could render to the actua 
work. To realize that they had at their back'an organized bod~ 
of friends and supporters both in India and England would be al 
immense stimulus both to officials and non-officials working il 
this great field. . 

There is already work of the kind I have described waiting ti 
be helped. There is Gurgaon with its many institutions and it 
many experiments, and there are the rural community council 
in the Punjab, which, as I have said, might easily be expande( 
into a great rural uplift agency. In fact, there is ample groun( 
for the Association to start on in the Punjab, and it woul( 
probably be advisable for it to confine its labours at the outset tl 
establishing the work in Gurgaon and the Punjab and Delh 
Province. One well-cultivated. crop is worth many scatterings 0 
seed, and, before spreading to other parts of India it would b 
well to make a success of one place first, and that a place that w 
know is thirsting for our help. Once" uplift" has taken firn 
root in the North it will soon spread over the rest of the country 

There are branches .of the work where the Association Cal 

provide immediate help. Village broadcasting must be establishei 
and there is a big field for travelling cinema shows. If they mak 
good as means of uplift-as undoubtedly they will-the Associa 
tion will soon be relieved of them, and its funds released for furthe 
pioneering. An even greater opening for the immediate attentiol 
of our IJldian-Village.Welfar~ Associa.tiQn isJl1~WqIJl1ln's welfar 
work.. This sort of work is and always will be hard to officializE 
and offers a perfect field for unofficial enterprise. The Lad: 
Superintendent at Gurgaon is even now being financed froll 
public subscriptions raised spontaneously by the people of GUI 
gaon on the eve of my departure from the district as a proof tha 
they were determined to carry on the uplift work. But this funl 
will not last for ever, and it would be a great thing if the women' 
welfare work could be made the special object of such an Associa 
tion as I have outlined. I am far from suggesting the pauperiza 

. tion of the Indian villager, and those who know him will agre 
with me that he does not want it either. The villager will pay a: 
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right, but he must first be convinced that he is being asked to pay 
for something worth haying, and he must be given a lead and he 
must be organized. 

I have pointed-out the immediate need for such an Association 
and suggested some of the splendid opportunities for service that 
await it. There is no doubt that we could do an immense amount 
of good by organizing ourselves to give a lead in this vast work 
of rural uplift, and to demonstrate in a practical shape our good
will towards India. There is a very general desire for rural 
uplift work in Northern India, and the presence of an Association 
strongly supported in India and England would put heart into 
all those who wanted to get on with the work, while the fact 
that money was available, in however small quantities, for 
approved enterprises, would often bring about the starting of 
these very enterprises. 

I do not wish to claim that Gurgaon uplift is the only work 
going on or the only possible scheme for the regeneration of rural 
India. I do claim-and in this I am supported by the many 
visitors to Gurgaon, the Press, and the very considerable corre
spondence which the writing of a book about it has produced
that the Gurgaon Scheme is a complete and logical whole, and 
does provide a satisfactory and practical remedy for the existing 
state of affairs. In this paper I have endeavoured to explain its 
principles and practice, and to point out how I believe it can be 
extended to a far larger area than the Gurgaon district, and 
how the difficulties which have been suggested from time to time 
can be overcome. . 

Gurgaon is ~nly a demonstration. - If the work has any value 
at all, it is an indication of what it is our duty to do for the whole 
of India. One thing is certain. We hold India in sacred trust, 
and whether as officials' or as members of the British Common
wealth of Nations, it is our solemn duty to leave no stone unturned 
to secure the uplift and betterment of her village population. If, 
as I have dared to hint, and as has been directly suggested in the 
Government pamphlet on the subject, the New India has begun 
in Gurgaon, the task now before us is how best and quickest 
to establish it firmly there, and then to extend it throughout 
the length and breadth of that great country. 

The Times. 

RURAL HEALTH IN INDIA 

PIONEER WORK IN GURGAON 

What has come to be known in 'India as .. the Gurgaon 
experiment" is the attempt of Mr. F. L. Brayne, of the Indian 
Civil Service, to inculcate' and enforce a rational hygiene in a 
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number of villages in the neighbourhood of Delhi.' "Socrates 
in an Indian Village" (published by Mr. Hurnphrey Milford 
to-day), a series of dialogues in the.Platonic vein, is a description 
not so much of the reformer's ideals and methods as of the 
obstacles which confronted him. For those who know India 
Mr. Brayne's vivid and tmthful realism needs no word of com .. 
mendation; for others his book may have an even wider and 
deeper interest. It explains far better than many a more 
pretentious treatise the peculiar difficulties which beset any 
form of government or administration, foreign or indigenous, 
in India. The average Indian is obsessed by the belief that 
everything can be done, and ought to be done; by "the 
povernment " witho';1t cost to .or co-oI?eration of those who are 
governed. And agamst any mnovatlOn, however reasonable 
and patently advantageous, is raised the cry, "It is not the 
-custom." . .. Against these evil customs with their disas
trous results· to the general health and welfare of the villagers, 
Mr. Brayne has striven by advice, encouragement, objurgation. 
"Socratesji" certainly has a sharp tongue; but his asperities 
are candidly explained and excused by the prefatory remark 
that " the only way of rousing the village is to be startlingly 
mde or extremely vulgar." Of the villager to whom these 
objurgations are addressed, it is truly said that he" has a very soft 
heart, and soon forgives the liberties taken by an old friend." 
\Vhether he will pay any continuing heed to his friend's admoni
tions is another question; but it is pleasant to learn that a 
certain measure of success has attended Mr. Brayne's efforts. 

We also welcome the republication of "Village UpJ.}.ft in 
India," the second edition of which Mr. Brayne has just issued 
through the Oxford University Press under the new title of 
.. The Remaking of Village India." In his preface to the new 
edition the author tells us of the progress in the last year of his 
encouraging experiment, and dwells on the need for more 
money and fresh helpers. In a foreword, Sir G. F. de Mont
morency, Governor of the Punjab, draws attention to the 
admirable work which Mr. and Mrs. Brayne and their devoted 
fellow-workers are doing" to overcome the inertia of centuries 
and to bring a little light to thousands ~f humble homes." . 

THE REMAKING OF VILLAGE INDIA. '" 

MR. BRA YNE has been in charge of Gurgaon,. a dry district of the 
Punjab bordering on the United Provinces, since 1922, and has 

• ,," Socrates in an Indian VHlage," with a foreword by the Right Hon. Lord 
Irwin, price 75. 6d. "The Remaking of Village India" (being the second edition 
of" Village Uplift in India "), price 55. By F. L. Brayne, M.G., F.C.S. (Humphrey 
Milford, Oxford University Press.)' 
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.'tnere errecIea a cnange DOIn maIerIal ana mental a llttle short ot 
miraculous. Examples of welfare work we have in plenty. Many 
of the large industrial firms in India have built model villages for 
their employees. Missionaries have founded settlements for their 
converts. Quite a large body of men, the Sepoys, have lived under 
conditions realising some of the welfare aims while in the Indian 
Army. But the disheartening feature of all these efforts has been 
that their good effects are invariably limited to the place and 
period when they are made. Coolies leaving the lines, soldiers 
leaving the army, nay even students leaving Indian and European 
Universities, bring back to the v~ages but little of their acquired 
culture. Mr. Brayne has tackled the villagers in their homes 
and demonstrated to them the practicability of a happy and 
prosperous life developed on their existing resources. A~a.d 
of th«iQ!~i.ri<::t~e p:a~ ~£o..~~t:...aI.1(t ~nflue~ce. denied to missionaries, 
put coupl~.!l~tl)._lt a IIllsslOnary enthUSIasm foreign to most men 
in-hTs-official-E,osition. His Wife has tackled the almost larger 
i'ii:SK of the two, teach4!g the village women, in an equally devoted 

~
Pirit. The question raised by this book is how this work is to 
ontinue and spread so as to give a llR.ppy and prosperous Indi~ 

in 2m ti~ It is the largest question before the Indian-Bmpire 
o-day, vitally affecting 300 million Indians. The British have 
pent one and a half centuries in charge of the government of 
ndia without venturing on that fundamental interference with 

the lives of the people essential to their well-being. Religious 
tolerance and civil liberty have been the slogans, but willingp.ess 
t9-J,eaYe._w_ell...al(:m.~.ha!)_.YI!g9.ubt~dJy_ playe~ a large.J>att. Mr. 
Brayne's book cannot but awaken us to the essentialml.morality 
of --1~1l!rJe. At the same time he demonstrates that'these 
fiiiidamental interferences can be made without incurring re
sentment; once the spirit is appreciated they are welcomed even 
before success is fully proved. In more fortunate countries such 
.reforms have usually been initiated by private enthusiasts, 
IGovernment following only wheIl- public opinion has formed. In 
~ndia Government must lead; the public opinion of 300 million 
uneducated peasants is impossible to obtain; what is obtained 
in its place is the criticism of the Indian literati. The fear of 
this criticism is apt to limit the action of the Government to the 
bestowal of a blessing and to preclude the allotment of men and 
funds. Should criticism be made of lack of progress, the Gurgaon 
experiment itself would be cited to prove to the contrary! . 

Now Mr. Brayne's gospel has probably reached the ears of a 
million cultivators, about one-tenth of whom have benefited to 
any extent so far. Literature, loud-speakt!.l~tu~~s! even envoys 
from Gurgaon, are ammunition, but where are the guns? . ~ 
have seeD co-operatjye credit il!.lndia...started...with.~uchJm!hu-
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siilS!!!L!.etl~~~dQ~ . .iQ~r;Cl.t,~-2!J>F2gEess whi~.h~ unless mc:t~ 
~nnancea, will not per:!!le~!.~_tne1?~~~~~two centu~H~~. 
. 10 conquer""fIie poverty anarusease m agncU1!t'I'ral'1ndia m one 
generation, three hundred Mr. Braynes are needed, all contin
uously and enthusiastically backed by the local government 
concerned both in British India and in the Native States. 

Finance appears to offer no serious drawback. Mr. Brayne's 
figures are perfectly astounding in showing how little the reforms 
cost and how amply the expenditure is returned after the very first 

~
arvest. The question is not so much can this work be under
aken as can we afford to neglect it any longer? And this is a 
usiness question quite apart from being a human one. Second 

to China, India is the biggest undeveloped market in the world, a 
market that will remain undevelop'ed till its cultivator's prosperity 
is assured. 

S. A. B. 

Daily Herald. 
. .. Here are two books, " Socrates in an Indian Village," 

and " The Remaking of Village India /I (Humphrey Milford, 
7s. 6d., and 5s. respectively), by F, L. Brayne, lately a peputy 
Commissioner in the Punjab, dealing with precisely the same 
topics, the evils of child marriage, the servitude of women, the 
dirtiness and ignorance established by custom in popular life, 
which show how these evils can be exposed without offensiveness 
or misrepresentation and attacked in practice with the sympathy. 
and co-operation of those among whom they prevaiL 

" Socrates," says the author, " is a very rude old man, and 
it is only the obvious sincerity of his motives, and the obvious 
truth of the blunt remarks that he makes that prevent the 
villagers from at least turning him out of their villages./1 But 
the villager, " though he often has a guick temper, has a very 
soft heart, and soon forgives the liberties taken by his old 
friend./I .. 

Moreover, the Indian villager never objects to discussing 
any proposition, however offensive it might be deemed to be 
to himself: he only claims and exercises the reciprocal liberty 
of speaking as freely, but with all courtesy, in reply about the 
point of view or the practices of his European critic, who, of 
the two, is the more likely to lose his temp.er and take offence. 

Mr. Brayne was one of the leading spirits in promoting 
what has come to be known as the" Gurgaon Experiment," 
a sort of mutual improvement organization established in his 

A;tistrict. . . . 
I Beginning with the two principal desires of every villager, 
good. crops and hea!~~ children, these books inquire and 
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uemonsuate In slmple ana IncontrovertIble language Why he 
does not get them. It is because his methods of fanning are 
bad, his village is filthy, he lives in dirt, squalor, disease and 
suffering, from causes very easily preventable; . he is the prey 
of epidemic diseases;· he wastes his wealth in extravagant 
purchases of jewellery and trinkets to please his women, or in 
usurious interest to the moneylender; he keeps his women
folk in ignorance, degradation and slavery; he pays no attention 
to his home oLhis village, and spends no time or thought over 
bettering himself or his surroundings; he resists all change ; 
he is illiterate and ignorant of what processes village folk in 
other Civilized countries and in other parts of his own country, 
are making, and what he can himself make if he sets his mind 
to it. 

Mr. Brayne describes the progress already effected, merely 
through the diffusion of understanding how to improve matters, 
through schools, through rural economy and domestic economy, 
cattle improvement schemes, horse and pony improvement 
schemes and village improvement schemes. The character, 
programme and methods of these are set out in the smaller 
book . 

. Throughout the district, he says, pits for rubbish are now 
almost universal, provision of latrine arrangements in quite a 
number of villages, marriage· registers almost universal, re
duction of jewellery and earrings, bright Boy Scouts, girls 
receiving instruction, vaccination, inoculation, Persian wheels 
for lifting water, iron ploughs, improved wheat seed, new sugar 
canes, a thousand co-operative banks, agricultural shows, 
community singing, drama, lantern lectures, improved bulls, 
a public hall, ladies' gardens, women's institutes, mixed tennis 
club1:;, and much more than this. 

AI anchester Guardian. 
. . . Attention was first attraCted to the "Gurgaon 

experiment" by the evidence which Mr. Brayne gave before 
the Royal Commission on Indian Agriculture. That evidence, 
confirmed as it was by ocular demonstration, was largely 
responsible for leading the Commission to one of its most 
important conclusions. "Of all the factors making for pros~ 
perous agriculture. by far the most important is the outlook of 
the peasant himself. This is in the main determined by his 
environment. The improvement of village life in all directions 
thus assumes a new importance. The demand for a better 
life can, in our opinion, be stimulated only by a deliberate and, 
concerted effort to improve the countryside.; . 

Briefly speaking, Mr. and Mrs. Brayne set out to raise village 
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life out of dust and:dirt b:y:.,making the villager ashamed of the 
sordid-conditions in which he-had-been content to live, and 
showing him exactly how it was in his own power, without 
spending money, by dint of merely a little exertion and organ
ization, to effect an immense improvement in those conditions. 
From this they proceeded to build up a regular organization, 
propagandist and educational, to keep stimulating the villager 
to aim at better living for man and woman right through fro~ 
the cradle to the grave, and to keep enlarging and improving his 
powers of self-help#. The books should certainly be in the 
hands of every district officer in India, European or Indian. 
They are also of interest to all students of Indian affairs for the 
description they give of the conditions of modern village life 
in a Punjab district .... 

Irish Times. 
"If the countryside is to remain happy and contented," 

says a contributor to The Times, Mr. F. L. Brayne, "village 
welfare work must begin at once." Mr. Brayne gives an 
account of what has been done in the very poor and backward 
district of Gurgaon, adjoining the capital city of Delhi. There, 
as elsewhere in India, the manners and customs of the Middle 
Ages still obtain. The task was so to prevail against ignorant 
pr~iudice a~ to bring, the village life into line with modern 
C:;011'~- For'seven years an intenslveendeavourhas been 
made, . and four principles have been observed. First, it was 
realized that the produce of the soil must be increased; for 
" little can be done with people- whose horilion is bounded by 
the next meal or even the next harvest." Secondly, waste was 
attacked. In the third place, the health of the village was 
considered, and to this end every effort was made to establish 
cleanliness in the villages. Finally, an effort was made to 
raise the standard of living. These four aims were sought as 
one, and" the campaign was a gtmeraTassailltupon everything 
which worked against the wealth, health or welfare of the 
vill~s." The slogan was "l)oubltdhe crops and halve the~ 
dlsease." Great success was achieved, and it was thought that' 
a headline was being written for the imitation of all India; but 
one great shortcoming was discovered, The work was 
"official." Benevolent endeavour worked wonders, but failed 
to ensure their permanence. The Government, after l!li, 
operates through an ever-changing personnel, and its works 
cannot be rooted in the soil without the intelligent help of the 
abiding population whom it is trying to benefit. Mr. Brayne 
poimsto the ;need"of_aIl: en~i@tene<lJ>~pular .. ~~i~~O!. higher. 
~dards ofh~ Tliese things are a parable.· --_. 
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U'tl~y J. ueg7upn. 
This is the story of the Gurgaon experiment. But what 

is this experiment? It is one that is in a fair way to wipe the 
tears, the persistent, hopeless tears from the face of rural India i 
the tears, in particular, of her suffering, inarticulate women, 
and of her too early born and too often neglected children. 

It is terrible to read of the conditions under which millions 
of Indian villagers,our fellow-subjects, exist. They are set 
down by Mr. Brayne with an unsparing frankness which does 
him honour. And what causes them? Misgovernment, 
oppression, want of voting power? No, but inherited preju
~nora!.l£!L~wl.Jl.pathy._ This is the EinityoreVil ~t 
which MLBrayne and his wife have been contenffirig lor yearsj 
wi th a persistence and devotion that are beyond all praise. 

It is impossible to read these books without emotion. The 
narrative of so much misery and squalor at first induces deep 
depression, but later this feeling gives place to hope, when we 
are furnished with evidence that the writer's efforts at ameliora
tion are slowly but steadily making way, that the advice and 
instruction so laboriously and repeatedly conveyed begin at 
last to be assimilated, and that the new ideas spread from 
village to village of Mr. Brayne's district, to pervade in course 
of time, it can hardly be doubted, other districts also. There 
never was a last crusade, there never will be. But even 
crusades cost money, and every purchaser of .. The Remaking .. 
will thereby contribute to the expenses of this great campaign. 

Great-the epithet is not excessive. Here are millions 
living maimed lives quite 'needlessly for want of enlighten
mept; and here is a small band of enthusiasts, English and 
Indian, occupied in spreading the light. . . . 

The Listener. 
I Mr. Brayne set himself the task of showing the villagers 
of Gurgaon how large a part of the miseries they endure, and 
endure without thought or hope of change, can be remedied 
thy the simplest means. He founded the Gurgaon Uplift 
'trust, to which in one month of 1928 the villagers of the 
district contributed 25,000 rupees. In the volume now 
reissued as .. The Remaking of Village India," the whole 
effort is explained; and in his book of Socratic dialogues, 
recording actual talks with villagers, Mr. Brayne discloses 
thEU!!et!I~Lh"!~"~.tj:a.<:kuP9n. th.e rural mind. This Socr~tes, 
he admits, is a very ruae old marc-He "llses the plamest 
words, and repeats himself again and again upon such matters 
as night-soil and latrines, the shocking waste of women's labour 
in making dung-cakes, the horrors of child-marriage and 
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child-birth. The Gurgaon Trust was formed asa communal 
scheme of· reconstruction-for h.etter..Yill~g~"yviIl"g._Jor. p.ett!:!. 
farmin~ and cr~git ... .for .. r:~c;r~a#on~ an(L~d'!...~tion.It is a 
pfonee{eft'tm'pnse that is certain to bear fruit. ---

The S peetator. 
What India needs to-day is contact with hard, gritty. facts. 

Of priests and prophets there is no lack: The priests leave the 
Indian peasant in what Mr. Montagu rightly called his 

I
" pathet}c content," the slave of custom, unable to analyse the 
causes 0 ~rty, ill-health and discomfort. The prophets 
preach to the town proletariat and the immature student ideas 
that lack historical foundation and have no bearing" on the 
conditions of present-day life in India. Meanwhile, the 
Government, a weary Titan, stumbles slowly forward, providing 
through its education, medical, agricultural arid industrial 
departments the means of regeneration for it new India with 
eyes open to see and minds trained to think about· its needs 
and opportunities. Here indeed is work for a Socrates. And 
in the Punjab, from among the sun-dried bureaucrats, has 

Hemerged one who seems to combine the educational shrewdness 

(

'I of the snub-nosed stone-mason with the apostolic activity of.a 
! General Booth. For the schools, dispensaries, co-operative 

. ;credit societies, and simple sanitary devices, by which life in 
many Gurgaon villages is t~day enlightened, Mr. Brayne 
claims, and can claim, no credit. They have long been offered 
to Indian villagers. But his is the credit for the direct and 
concerted action now being effectively taken by a devoted band 
of non-official and official enthusiasts, to bring home to every 
village in the district, by practice and precept; the possibility 
and compelJing necessity.C).! J!l.meriai.improvement.-":::::::::=:
llle first book on our list snows what is being"done by practice. 
The.second, which has really captured the Platonic manner, 
shows the teacher at work, line upon line, precept upon precept. 
The two books together give the English reader a clear idea: of 
an inspiring campaignagaillst dirt, waste, ignorance and stu
pidity, and a far more vivid account of agricultural life in India 
than the recent Linlithgow Commission Report, which acknow
ledges handsomely the inspiration drawn from. Mr. Brayne. 
Purchasers of these books will be contributing to the expense of 
furthering the good work and of broadcasting much-needed 
translations in all parts of India. 

The Natiun and the Athenceum. 
These two books describe an experiment' of great interest 

and immense possibilities. Mr. Brayne, who was in charge of a 
:2I 



district a few miles from Delhi, has combined with his ordinary 
administrative work a.n_aW:mpt to reform village life, and in 
doing so has waged an activl!""war-aga:msrJhe lesS desirable 
customs and social observances ol.the,Hindu,peasarit:- -There 
nave,'of course;'beenmanymstances of Englishnlen in Govem
pIent service who have undertaken the regeneration of backward 
races in India-men like Outram with his ahils, or in modem 
times Mr. Starte with his criminal tribes. Such men have, 
however, usually worked among those who are outside the 
Hindu social system, and there has been a tradition against 
interfering in the village life of India as being too intimately 
bound up with religion. The field has thus been left to the 
missionaries, but their sphere of activity is very limited, and in 
practice they have worked also almost entirely amongst the 
lowlier castes. Mr. Brayne has made a great advance by 
showing that in an ordinary agricultural district it is possible to 
get support from the people themselves for an intensive 
campaign in' favour . of. better living and better farming, 
aIrri6uglitrfiins· counter -to many'recognized Hindu customs 
and ideas. 

Undoubtedly better village life is bound up intimately with 
any hope of improvement in peasant farming. To take a 
simple but important example. Most Indian agricultural 
land is starved for want of manure, but in every village there 
are masses of filth, most of which has considerable manurial 
value, lying about and wasted. The collection and utilization 
of. village ordure requires a new outlook on ceremonial cleanli
ness, and on the question of village servants. Again there\ 
are many parts in India where the women spend much of their 
time making cow-dung into cakes, which they use for cooking; 
This is a disgusting habit which degrades the women while it,. 
starves the fields. Thus the farmyard is closely bound up 
with female education and the proper position of women. 
Similarly child marriage can be shown to be .. as economically 
wasteful as it is morally- unsound. . Along such practical lines 
as these, Mr. Brayne~ helped by his wife, has carried on an 
active and effective propaganda in the villages of his district .... ' 

. . . Perhaps the most encouraging part of the experiment 
is that Mr. Brayne has been able to.enlist a number of helpers' 
from the educated Classes, and that these have co-operated 
enthusiastically in: working such English institutions as a Rural 
Community Council, Boy Scouts, and 'Women's Institutes. 

Times-Literary Supplement. . 
... Mr. Brayne's work falls into two divisions. First 

comes an exposition of the perfectly obvious and easily amend-
22 



able insanitation which makes many an Indian village "a 
. mere ~lJUlt.~a~~, Then follows an exhortation to the 
: villagers to supplement the very considerable skill in agriculture 
and village crafts, which is the heritage of the past, by an 
intelligent appreciation of the needs and advantages of the 
present. The insani~~!iQlJ.....QLlu..(;.lj9_is...a.~trE:gg~_ parad()x. 
Probably nool1ier'"people in the world have madeso· many 
rules as the Indian people in respect of personal hygiene, 
probably no other people follow rules once made with such, 
scrupulous exactitude. And probably no other people in the 
world reap so little benefit from their sanitary precautions. 
The quite· indisputable explanation is that in India under
standing of the spirit of the law has been utterly stifled by a 
blind and satisfied obedience to the law's mere letter. The 
high-caste 'Indian excludes, perhaps understandably, from his 
drinking well all persons whose occupations bring them into 
constant contact with things obviously unclean. Such persons 
would be·sweepers, scavengers, handlers of the carcasses and
skins of dead animals. But, these persons safely excluded, 
the casteman will contentedly wash himself and his clothes.in 
the well from which his wife draws the household's daily 
supply of drinking water. Quitewisely the Indian has decreed 
that the needs of Nature must be satisfied without the dwelling
house. But this excellent rule is often satisfied by a mere 
stepping into the public street, with the result that dried 
excrement is a constituent of the air which the Indian villager 
breathes daily. The bitter-tongued "Socratesji II remarks 
rather brutally that to the Indian woman, whom modesty 
bids veil her face by day, are permitted at dawn or nightfall 
courses really stupefying in their immodesty. 

The dead-weight of Ihdian " custom II is well illustrated by 
the dialogue of So'crates with the discharged soldier. IIi the 
army the soldier aad.Jearnt by compulsion the use of the mos
quito-net. He had brought nets home; his wife had fashioned 
them into shirts for the children, and the household was racked 
with malaria. It is certainly true that there is nothing so nearly 
impossible as to induce an Indian, even an educated Indian, to 
adopt the simple safeguard of the mosquito-net. Russell, the 
famo:w; s~kari. of Southern India, equipped his servants on a 
huntmg tnp WIth camp cots and curtains. The servants made 
up their cots and slept beside them on the ground. Inside a 
week all were down with acute malaria: " It is not the custom, II 
was their answer and explanation. . .. . 
... Mr. Brayne is perfectly justified in saying that the 

returns of the Indian farmer have long been injuriously affected 
by a careless indifference in the matter of buying. seed. Here 
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filS teacmng seems to have borne trwt: hIs villagers have I 
grasped the fact that a- slightly larger initial outlay on selected' 
wheatseed is repaid many times over by a largely increased crop 
yield. The same lesson has been profitably inculcated by the 
Agricultural Department in respect of the cotton fields of the 

. South. Again, it is quite true that the Indian customs of 
using valuable manure 'for fuel, of breeding cattle from bad 
stock, of using _ crudely made and ineffective agricultural 
implements, are wasteful in the extreme. On the other hand, 
not all or many Indian villages are so well supplied with wood 
fuel as apparently were .those in which "Socratesji" helq 
discoUrse. In the matter of cattle breeding the reformer is 
" up against" the blank wall of refusal to slay cattle. So long 
as immature or outworn bulls roam the pastures, so long as 
hordes of useless animals eat down the scanty grass, so long will 
Indian livestock leave much to be desired. This is not an 
argument against reform, but a statement of an incontrovertible 
fact which 'at present renders reform extremely difficult. 
C~~A!!. a.pJ?ar~tly unecono~c agricultur~ processes in India 
-thougn certainly not the careless makiflg 'and use of the 
simplest tools-can sometimes be justified by "the law of 
diminishing retUrns.': Indian holdings are often so small that 
no question of economy of time can arise. It will not pay a 
man to sink money in sp~e,.~:gi.ying,~quipmep.t i~ he llas'practi
c@y unlimi.~e~LtimeJor possibly slow but certainly cheap 
metliods. Even in- England a small farm slowly and cheaply 
worked with a pair of horses and persistent hand labour is often 
better " done" than a huge acreage ploughed, cleaned and 
harrowed by speedy and expensive steam and petrol machinery. 
Strong draught-cattle and deep-cutting iron ploughs are 
undeniably advantageous on certain Indian soils, but there are 
soils and holdings on which light cattle and light wooden 
ploughs probably yield better results. . • • 
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VILLAGE INDUSTRIES IN THE 
UNITED PROVINCES 

INTRODUCTION 

India is primarily an agricultural country where 
bulk of the' population follows agriculture as its staple occu
pation. Though agriculture supplies the requisites of human 
existence yet it cannot be denied that the occupations con
nected with industries are far more remunerative than those 
connected with agriculture. It has been noticed that in the 
progressive countries of the west industries have played a 

. prominent part in the building up of national Prosperity. 
The percentage of the agricultural population in this country 
is about 67 per cent. "if those who follow' it only as subsidiary 
to some other occupation are excluded'? while in the western 
couiltries it has been very much less and the income per 
capita in India from industrial occupation is vertmuch less 
than that in the western countries., According to Sir 
M. Visvesvaraya2 the income per head of population derived 
from industries and agriculture respectively, in India as well 
as a few progressive countries of the world is as follows--

Country 
America 
Canada 
Great Britain 

Income 
Industries 

963 
545 
465 

per capita 
Agriculture 

175 

\.(: 
~'.'" . . (: . 344 

62 

1 Refer Census of India 1931, Vol. I, Part I, page 286.' ., 
• cf. speech by Sir M. Visvesvaraya, K.C.I.E., delivered at 

Bangalore on July 10, 1933. 
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Country 
Sweden 
Japan 
India 

Income 
Industries 

384 
185 
12 

per capita 
Agriculture 

129 
85 
48 

The above table distinctly shows that the people of this 
country are overwhelmingly rural whereas people in the west 
pay great attention to industrial pursuits. The greater 
number of cultivators have at least from 2 to 4 months leisure 
in the year. It is, therefore, in the interest of the agricultural 
population which forms the real backbone of this country 
that a scheme should be formulated by which the villager 
can best util~e the periods of agricultural inactivity for the 
improvement of his economic position by taking to suitable 
local industries.3 

The conditions prevailing in these provinces are in no 
wayan exception to. the general conditions prevailing all over 
the country. 

Village industries in these provinces are classified under 
two general heads-

(a) Domestic industries providing subsidiary occupa
tions to the agriculturists. 

(b) Rural industries more or less of the ordinary factory 
type. 

A large number of artizans are seen scattered all over the 
province following on a cottage system various kinds of rural 
industries of the village and domestic type. These industries 
consist in (1) handloom weaving, (2) silk, (3) gold an:! 

• The imporU~ce of subsidiary industries may be gauged from 
the f3ft that according to the U. P. Banking Enquiry Committee, 
which was presided over by Sir Edward Blunt about onc"third of 
the tenants owe their freedom from debt to the pursuit of subsidiary 
occupations. 
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silver thread, (4) brass ware and bell-metal utensil manu
facture, (5) biri making, (6) mat and rope making, (7) 

extraction of oil by means of the village oil presses, ( 8 ) 

pottery, (9) crude tanning etc., etc. 
Most of the cottage industries in these provinces are in a 

decaying condition and it is very necessary that steps should 
be taken to improve them. The difficulties of a' cottage 
worker are many; In most cottage industries the main -cause 
of deterioration is want of ~~~p .. _credit, Not only are the 
artizans handicapped in selling their wares on account of their 
poverty but the very quality of their production suffers on 
account of their financial condition. Most of the artizans 
have been found to be entirely within the clutches of the local 

. mahajans who charge exorbitant rate of interest (75% to 
I . 

100 ro) for the sums advanced to them. This means that the 
cottage workers have to work under the orders of the local 
mahajans who have no interest in the beauty and excellence 
of the product. The result is that the artizans lose the 
incentive to improve the technique of their crafts. The 
financial needs of the rural and cottage industries may be 
summed up under three heads-

1. Purchase of raw materials. 

2. Working expenses during the period of production. 

3. Financial accommodation between the period of 
production and the final disposal by sale in the market. 

The financial agencies available to the artizans are 
generally-

'#-

1. The urban and rural money-lender. 

2. The merchant or dealer in raw materials or pro
duce of an industry. 

3. The co-operative banks or producers' societies. 



4. Government through the department of industries 
and the co-operative department.' 

Out of. the above agencies the artizans take advantage 
of the first two to a very great extent and it is in rare cases 
that the help of the remaining two is sought. As is the case 
in the various countries in western Europe co-operative credit 

societies among the artizans ~ave been started in the province 

on the basis of share capital or unlimited liability or of both. 
and they have proved useful to their constituents in their 

own way. But the bye-laws of industrial societies need to be 

a little more elastic and adapted to the special needs and 

conditions of different crafts. What is especially necessary is 

better and more popular banking facilities.. The weavers in 
Tanda, Sandila, Mau, Benares and other important centres are 
sure to take advantage of co-operative credit societies if proper/ 
facilities are offered to them. The artizans ought to be 
encouraged to buy their raw materials through the co-opera

tive societies or through any other body to which the society 

may be affiliated. Advances in cash and capital for the pur
chase of raw materials including improved appliances or looms 

may be given and the workers should be encouraged to sell 
their stuff to the societies which offer them their valuable 

services. Where co-operative organizations lack in initiative 

and capacity for taking risks trading firms ought to be 
encouraged to step in between the artizans and co-operative 

societies. 
Almost all the industries in the province stand in need 

of organization and guidance in the selection of designs and 

processes. They also need assistance in the diffusion of 
information about markets and the advertising of their goods. 
It is encouraging to note that the Government of these pro

vinces have now taken up the question of the resuscitation 
of cottage industries in hand and that they propose to consider 



the question of extending the activities of the Arts and Crafts 
Emporium, Lucknow, f~~ establishing ..contact between the 
products of the ~e industries in the province 
with internal and external markets though their proposals are 
quite inadequate to meet the needs of cottage industries gene
rally. Co-operative sale societjes could also be of much help 
in opening up markets for the products of rural industries 
ill commercial centres. Any scheme on the lines of that 
followtd in Germany is likely to prove useful. "In Germany 
there are Associations of small producers which buy raw 
material for their members in common and sell their products 
in common. Rural industries in Switzerland, again, are 
organised on the commercial side into trade corporation with 
branches in the larger towns."4 A central trading organiza
tion is a great necessity for the cottage industries as isQlated 
industries easily lend themselves to the exploitation by 
middlemen. 

In this pamphlet a brief survey of a few cottage indus
tries in the province has been attempted. It is proposed to 
issue small bulletins from time to time dealing in greater detail 
with individual industries existing in the province. 

Besides helping the cottage workers who are already in 
the trade the development of cottage industries is likely to 
offer a solution for the great problem of unemployment 
prevailing in the country. Most of the cottage industries 
mentioned in the pamphlet can be followed with profit by 
many of our educated young men. 

Recently the Government of Bengal in order to relieve 
unemployment among educated youths have selected a few 
small scale industries requiring very little capital (Rs. 500 to 

4 Refer Report of the U. P. Banking Enquiry Committee 1929-
30, Vol. I., pp., 256-7. 
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700) apd have start~d giving instruction in them. The 
~ industries selectt;d by- them are-,l. Brass and Bell-metal 
. utensils, ,2. soap, 3. cutlery, 4. pottery, 5. husking of paddy, 

6. hosfery, 7. umbrella making and 8. shell bracelets. 

The organization of small advisory committee consisting 
of the local officials and non-Qfficials in each district of the 
Province is likely to guide a~d help our Educated Youths in 
this matter. 

The following is a list of the village industries which are 

followed in the districts of the United Provinces
J1. Tat patti weaving . 

..;2. Basket making. 

/3. Rope making. 
4. Mat weaving. 

~. 

6. 
7. 

8. 

Gtu' making. I 
Cotton ginnin~. I. 

~ m areas 
Tobacco manufac-I crops. 

ture. J 
Hand spinning. 

{9. Hand weaving. 

which grow these 

tj 10. Crude tanning. 'I 
,Ill Shoe making lea- I h d . 
v • th 'd ~ are t e secon ary occupatIOn 

er straps an J of a Chamar. 
f water bags. 

j 12. Earthen vessels, Brick and Tiles, pottery. 

J3. Repairing of agricultural implements, bullock carts. 

14. Fishing-followed by Kahars, Kewats and Mallahs. 

15. Carpet weaving-important rural industry in Mirza

pore district and in the villages which lie on the ancient 
pilgrim route to Benares, Allahabad and Bindhyachal; carpet 
weaving also exists in several villages in Jaunpur, Allahabad 
and Benares districts. Hindu weaver follows it as subsidiary 

to agriculture-but Mohammedan weaver is not a cultivator. 



16. Poultry rearing m Saharanpur, Muzaffarnagar, 
Bareilly and Barabanki . 
./ 17. Cocoon rearing and tussar weaving in Mirzapur . 
./ 18. Extraction of honey in the hills. 
J19.. Lac. culture and Shellac manufacture in :Mirzapur 

and Bundelkhand. 
20. Flower gardening ancJ ~cent manufacture. 
21. Sheep rearing. 
22. Blanket weaving. 
23. Oil pressing. 

I now propose to take up each industry one by one and 
deal with a few particulars about them. 

1. Tat Patti Weaving 

This industry is carried 011 in the following districts of 
the United Provinces as a subsidiary occupation to agricul
ture--

Shahjahanpore, Partabgarh, Bareilly, Fatehpore, Bijnorc, 
Azamgarh, Basti, Sultanpore and Barabanki. 

Basti district 

In this district this industry is located in villages men
tioned below. Tat patti weavers earn about -1116 per day. 

Name of Village Number of famflies (concerned) 

1. Gagargar. 64 
2. Bunda bazar. 18 

3. Kirpalpur. 9 
4. Teimha. 8 

Tat is sold in local markets or is purchased by the dealers 
of Menhdawal (Tehsil Kh;tlilabad, Distr~ct Basti) who v!sit 
the:e villages periodically for this purpose. Tat patti is mlde 
out of "Sann" fibre. TIle e.timated annual outturn of patties 
is worth 5,000 rupees. The raw mlterial d:>::s not s:em to b:: 
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available locally but is imported from village Birhar in Fyzabad 
district. 

Sultanpore 

Th~ chief centres of this industry in this district are 
Bishesherganj, Beheliapur, Derhpasar, Tarapur and Gauriganj, 
and the number of persons engaged in this industry is about 

100 men and 400 women. They produce over 4000 Mds. of 
sutli out of which over 50,000 Tat patties are woven. They 
calculate their wages as -\4\- per day for sutli weaving and 

-\8\- to -110\- a day for weaving Tat patti. The weavers have 
sometimes to borrow money for purchasing the raw material 

from Mahajans who charge interest at about 37Yz% per 
annum. 

Barabanki 

The production of Sanai in the district is about 4,000 

Mds. only. Only a negligible portion of the crop is converted 
into Sutli and Tat patti. The industry is carried on chiefly 
in Nawaaganj. 

Azamgarh 

The district produces about 65,000 Mds. of Sann fibre. 
The following table gives the estimated number of families 

which manufacture Tat pattie9-

Village Tahsil No. of families 

Atrath Ahraula 15 
Dampur Ditto 5 
Madepur Ditto 90 
Serwa Ditto ,- 55 
Nibuabib Ditto 25 
Atehra Ditto 50 
Patadhan Ditto 5 
Baheliapar Ditto 22 
Amari Ditto 100 
Mijhuri . Ditto 



Village· 
Darcha 
Daryapur 
Jalalpur 
Raipur 
Bhimakol 
Marcha 
Takiya 
Kotmarcha 
Moiea 

Tahsil No. of 
Ahraula 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Azamgarh 

9 

families 
15 
15 
20 
20 

5 
25 
30 
30 
60 

Total 587 

The annual outturn is estimated to be 31,000 patties 
consuming about 3,100 Mds. of Sann. Almost the whole of 
the produce is exported to Calcutta or Cawnpore. The work 
brings very little inc~me to the family, hardly 1 rupee a week. 

Bijnore 

Ab~ut 7,000 Mds. Sann is utilized for the manufacture 
of Ropes and Tat patties. Tat patties are used in the sugar 
refining industry. No Tat patties are exported from the 
district. 

Fatehpore 
The manufacture of Tat patties is carried on in villages 

specially those surrounding Bindki. About 30,000 patties 
each measuring 9'X 8" are annually manufactured in the 
district. It takes one man about 3 days to weave a patti_of 
the above dimensions and a daily net income of a weaver is 
estimated to be -151-. Sanai is available in the district to 
the extent of about i24,000 Mds. The manufacture of patties 
goes on all the year round, but the sale is brisk in winter 
and after the Holi festival. The villagers sell these patties 
in market on market days. 

Bareilly 
The district produces about 30,000 Mds. of Sann fibre. 



Very little Tat patties are made locally. The greater amount 

of Sann-hemp is exported from the district. 

Partabgarh 

The chief centre of this industry in the district is Gar
wara about 6 miles north-west of Partabgarh. About 800 

persons are engaged in cl1is industry. They produce in 10 

months during which the work lasts over 3,000 Mds. of Sutli 

which is woven into about 38,000 patties. The daily earning 

of a workman comes to between -121- and -131-. The patties 
are brought to the markets where they are bought by the 

Bhats of Partabgarh for export to Cawnpore, Tarai districts 
of Lakhimpore and Bahraich and also to Calcutta. The dis

trict produces about 70,000 Mds. of fibre annually. 

Shahjahanpur 

There are about 90 families of Kahars in the district who 
\ 

make Tat patties out of Sann-hemp. Twenty families are in 
the Tilhar Tahsil scattered over different villages. The pro

duction of Sann in the district is estimated to be 13,000 

Mds. The daily earnings of a family by weaving small patties 

(each 27'X9'!) are calculated to be as foII~ws-
Rs. a. p. 

Sann 3 % seers 0 11 0 

Spun in two days woven in one day, sold for 1 8 0 

Earning for three days 0 13 0 

Earning for one day 0 4 0 

The industry, as it is carried on at presept, needs much 

improvement. The following suggestions for its improve

" ment may be worth considering-
(0) Co-operative credit Societies for financing the 

weavers at the time of emergency. 

(b) Introduction of some simple machinery for crush
ing· the fibre and for spinning. 
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(e) Looms for weaving wider widths. 
(d) Retting and cleaning the fibre in purer water. 
(e) Using waste Sanai for making other articles such as 

ropes, chhinkas, and money-bags. 

Several experiments to devise a suitable machine which 
could weave a bigger width and at the same time produce 
more cloth were made at the Central Weaving Institute, 
Benares. I 'give below an extract from the note on Tat 
patti weaving by a member of the staff of that Institute. 
It will give an idea of the difficulties experienced in preparing 
a suitable machine for this industry. 

"Our chief difficulty was with the uneven hand-spun 
yarn and its fibrous nature which did not allow the shed to 
open properly for the shuttle to pass through as these fibres 
used to stick with the corresponding warp ends. Another 
difficulty was to find out a suitable winding arrangement for 
the woven cloth on some roller which may not interrupt the 
weaver from doing his work when the diameter of the roller 
is increased. With mill spun yarn we had no such difficulty 
and we can weave on our ordinary shuttle (fly shuttle) :with 
some changes with great ease, but its texture will not be the 
same on account of the difference between the hand and mill" 
spun yarn. After three repeated failures in removing the 
aforesaid difficulties we have been able to bring out a machine 
which gives the desired effect. 

The machine is like an ordinary fly shuttle loom. The 
only differen~ is in its construction. It is a heavy sley to 
effect a good beating up of the weft and is capable of hold
ing a big shuttle so that the weft may last for some time. 
The cloth roller is set inside the pit which removes ethe diffi
culty of winding the cloth. The warp is gaited up in usual 
manner. The healds are connected to the cloth roller and 
treadles. To maintain proper tension on the warp special 
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arrangement is made. The threads which are drawn through 
the separate healds are also tensioned separately. Some altera
tions have also been made in plain drafting which allows the 
shed to open properly and the threads are prevented from 
twisting and catching each other." 

2. Basket Making 

This industry is carried on in the following districts of 
the· province--

Etah, Hardoi, Aligarh, Pilibhit, Moradabad, Gonda, 
Almora, Naini Tal, Allahabad, Lucknow. 

Moradabaa 

There are about 1,300 persons (men and women) actually 
engaged in Basket making and similar other industries. 
Since "Jhau" is plentiful in the Ganges· and Ram Ganga 
Khadirs, the making of Jhau baskets is a common subsidiary 
occupation of the, people in the neighbouring villages-the 
Aherias being specially clever in this craft. Baskets are also 
made though in small quantities from Khajure (Date) , 
mulberry, arhar, dhak, kapas stalk and bamboo splints. Only 
plain baskets are made to meet the local demand. No attempt 
is made to manufacture artistic baskets from "Sink". The 
manufacture could be easily taken up by middle class women 
as a home industry. 

Elab 

Baskets are made at Soron from Jhau, Arhar, Bamboo 
• 

and Khajure. 

Hardo; 
• 

Villagers use Jhankar (Arhar plant), Jhau and Munj. 
The material commonly used is Jhankar. Jhau baskets are 
common in Pargana Katiari where Jhau grows in abundance. 
Munj baskets are not common, but are made occasionally by 
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Kurmi women an~ form an important item of their marriage 
presents. 

Aligarh 

Ordinary bamboo baskets are made by Bansphors and 
Bhangis. The villagers generally make arhar baskets for their 
own use. 

Pilibhit 

About 50 families of a special caste of people known as 
Bansphors, are engaged in the manufacture of bamboo bas
kets mostly used for packing fruits. Hilly bamboos are 
imported through Tanakpur. The following table shows the 
different sizes of baskets, cost of labour, and material prices 
etc.-

No. of No. of 

" baskets baskets 
Size of baskets P rice of each made from made in 

Bamboo a day by 

" worth rupee one man 
one 

15" diameter 0 3 0 8 5 
20" 

" 
0 4 0 6 4 

25" 
" 

0 5 0 5 3 
30" 

" 
0 8 0 4 2 

Baskets are exported to Bareilly, Shahjahanpore, Bisal
pore, Puranpur etc., from where customers come and make 
wholesale purchases. 

Besides baskets for packing fruits, baskets for domestic 
purposes, for keeping poultry (tapa), country scale pans 
(palras) are made mostly for local use. The average earning 
of a man in this industry is about eight annas per day. 

Gonda 

This seems to be an important industry of the district, 
considering the artistic character of the articles turned out. 
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Ornamental Cane pitaras circular in shape with a dome-like 
covering over it are made. Cow-dung mixed with I'arth is 
plastered over the surface both inside and outside with a suffi

ciently thick layer of paper stuck on to it. After a thick coat

in~Jof green or red colour over the paper, ornamental designs 
of flowers and creepers are drawn out with a small hair brush 
in different colours. These boxes are made in different sizes 
with proportionate heights. They are generally used by 

villagers during marriages. The industry is carried on by a 
few families in villages Utraula and Balrampur, Srinagar and 
Visrampore. Doms generally make the pitaras while the 

painting is done by a separate set of people. Tile sale is all 

local. The earning of a worker in this industry is said to be 

about Rs. 25 a month. 

Nail,; Tal 

Basket making is an extensive industry of this place. 

Baskets vary in designs and are much in demand for eXfcrt

ing fruits. Reed baskets are commonly made. Tharu women 

at Khatema make some ornamental baskets out of Kans grass 

and wheat straws. The Tharus being. principally rice culti
vators work at this industry during leisure hours. or , 

Almora 

This is an important industry of the district inasmuch 

as about 1,500 workers are engaged in making baskets and 

pitaras from ringal-bamboo and reeds. The important 
centres of this industry are Goriphat and talla Johar, malla 
and tall a Danpur, Khol, Nagila, Lothal, Odura, Nakuri. 

Doms are the principal workers in this industry who carry it 

on as a subsidiary occupation to wool spinning and blanket 

weaving for six. months (June to November) in the year. 

These baskets and pitaras are popular in the district for their 
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durability. --The neighbouring forests supply the raw mate
rial. The total annual outturn of baskets and mats is estima
ted to be 45,000 baskets and 22,000 mats. The producers 
earn about Rs. 12 per month on a~ average in this industry. 

Allahabad 

Bamboo baskets are manufactured in the city as well as 
10 the neighbouring villages such as Sa15on, Bhopatpur, 
Bagai, Kaserna, Phulpur, Soraon and Handia. Allahabad 
being a place of pilgrimage the sale of such baskets is enor
mous: Women take part in this industry. The marketing 
system is that the basket makers get advances from the 
dealers and s~1I their products to them at contract rates. 

Lucknow 

This industry is carried on in various mohallas of the 
town on cottage industry basis. 

It appears· from the above that basket making is com
monly followed in most of the yillages of· these provinces. 
Ordinary baskets are generally made. If an attempt is made 
to introduce artistic designs into this industry it is possible 
to create a greater demand for the production of the villagers 
outside their own homes. 

3. Rope Making 

This industry is almost universal in villages since fibre 
of good quality is available everywhere, With a view to 
give an idea of the condition of this industry I am taking up 
a few districts where it is being extensively followed. 

Sultanpore· 

About 10,000 maunds of munj is worked up in the dis
trict. It grows near lakes and rivers--the sandy soil being 
specially favourable for it. Valuable rope or string is made 
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out of the munj. At places thicker ropes are also made 

which are used for tying cattle or taking out water from 
wells. About 900 workers (men and women) are engaged 
in the manufacture of munj, ban and ropes. The earning of 
a man is said to be between four to six annas a day. The 
chief centres for the sale of ban are Kadipur and its neigh
bouring villages, Sultanpur, Isauli and Shukul-ka-Bazar. 
The work lasts for six months--from Magh to Asarh. 

Pilibhit 

About 400 families, mostly Bhistis- and weavers, are 
engaged in the manufacture of baib strings and ropes in their 
spare hours. Baib is obtained from the neighbouring forests 
in October every year. Women of the family help in the 
manufacture of string and rope. The average earning of a 
ma!1 in this industry is about six annas a day. The manu
facturers export their stuff mostly to Amritsar, Lahore, 
Lyallpur, Gujranwala and some other large towns of the 
Punjab. 

Naini Tal 

In this district also ropes are made from baib grass. 

Almora 

In this district the ropes are made from hemp. 

Elah 

Munj grows abundantly in the Ganges Khadirs of 
Kasganj and Aliganj tahsils of the district. Thousands of 
maunds of munj is produced every year. Ban string is 
twisted out of the munj. Thin and thick ropes are also made 
out of it by Bhistis, Chamars and Habooras and sold to 
shopkeepers by hawking in the bazars. Work stops during 
rains. Women usually twist ban. Cultivators make ropes 
for their own use themselves. 
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Bijnore 

Sann hemp is used in this district for the manufacture 
of ropes and strings. About 7,000 maunds of hemp is 

~sorbed in this industry. Munj is, also used for making 
ropes. 

Bara Bank; 

About five to six hundred persons (men and women) 
are engaged in this industry in their leisure hours. Kewats 
and Mallahs are the principal castes which follow the manu
facture of munj ban all along the Gomti in the district. The 
daily earnings of a workman in this industry are said to be 
about four annas. 

I have mentioned the cases of a few districts only, but 
this village industry is almost universal in the province. The 
following lines of improvement as suggested below may be 
of some help to this industry-

(a) If a rope making machinery of a simple type is 
introduced the production is likely to increase 
and more evenly and firmly twisted twine. 
obtained. 

(b) Attempt should be made to make use of the bye
products as far as possibl~Sarkanda for Chiks, 
Mondhas, Baskets, Sieves, Nechas, Tili or "Sinkh" 
for chiks and fine sieves. 

(c) There should be an organization on co-operative 
principle for facilitating the marketing of the 
products of the villages. 

(d) The fibre as it comes mta the market is rough, 
rooty, dirty and muddy. This kind of fibre is 
~ondemned in the trade, and there is very little 
demand for articles made out of it. If ropes 



are prepared with superior kind of fibre it is 
likely that the industry will improve. The 
importance of retting in improving the fibre 
can never be too much exaggerated. It helps 
the disintegration of the structural parts of the.. 
plant by giving rise to bacterial fermentation. 

4. Cocoon rearing and Tussar Weaving in 
Mirzapur 

Silk cocoons are collected by the aboriginal kols, Bhuyas 
and Dusadhs from the jungle tracts in the south of Mirzapur. 
These are brought for sale to the Ahraura market. Cocoons 
are collected in the months of September and November. 
The November crop is superior as the cocoons are larger and 

contain more silk. About 30 lakhs of cocoons are brought 
for sale every year. The prices of cocoons is about Rs. 12 per 
thousand. About 25 families of Patwas work in silk at 
Ahraura (Village). They buy the cocoons,· spin silk yarn 

and weave cloth from it. The daily earning of a patwa in 

this industry is about Re. 1. This industry is, however, said 
to be declining for want of a proper system of sericulture in 
the jungles. 

5. Shellac manufacture 

. Mirzapur district is practically the only centre of this 
industry in the province. About 1,500 persons are engaged 
in it. About 2 V2 lakhs maunds of crude lac is imported in 
the district from which about 1 V2 lakhs maunds of shellac is 
manufactured and .exported. The forests of Mirzapur yield 
only a small quantity of crude lac-this accounts. for an 
extensive inlport of this material from Behar, Central Pro

vinces, Berar and Assam and also from Sindh and the Punjab. 
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In Mirzapur two crops are gathered: one in May and. tbe 
other in October. 

The supply of ra~ material is very irregular. A more 
systematic and extensive cultivation is necessary. Shellac is 
useful for varnish and paint industry. 

The for.ests of 1hansi and Banda districts abound in 
trees known as Dhak and Ghont on which lac can be success
fully grafted. But no attention has so far been paid to its 
cultivation. Lac is also obtained from various trees growing 
largely in Bhabar and Tarai regions of Naini Tal district. 
There is no culture' of the lac insect. It grows naturally. 
Approximately 500 maunds is the maximum' outturn. It 
is exported to Mirzapur. Only a small portion of it is 
locally sold to bangle makers and Bhotias who extract red 
colour from it. 

6.. Extraction of Honey 

This industry is followed mainly in the hilly districts 
such' as Almora, N aini Tal, Garhwal and also in the 1hansi 
and Allahabad districts in the plains. 

No systematic and'scientific apiculture is undertaken in 
any of the districts mentioned above, but a large quantity of 
honey is gathered from the beehives both in the forest area 
and outside it. Both' wild and domestic bees yield honey 
but the white honey of the autumn season produced by the 
domestic bee is the best. Bee keeping is carried on by villagers 
in the hills. The method of bee farming adopted by villagers 
in the hills is as follow&-

Big holes are made in dead trees or crude wooden boxes 
are fixed up in green ones for the purpose aJ?-d bees are allowed 
to gather honey in them. 

The Lalitpur sub-division (1hansi district) abounds in 
beehives. Saunriyas gather honey. The annual collection of 
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honey is about 150 maunds. In Allahabad district honey is 
obtained from the hives in the hillocks in Barokhar and other 
villages in Tahsil Meja on payment of a royalty to the Raja 
of Manda. A few Koles are engaged in this industry. 

Apiculture should be encouraged on scientific lines 
among the agricultural classes and modern hives with 
moveable frames and honey "extractors" should be intro
duced. The most favourable locality for apiculture is the 
place where honey yielding flowers grow in abundance. 

7. Pottery " 

The pottery industry of the province is divided into 
three sections nam~ly-(a) the ordinary rough earthen-ware 
pottery made in almost every village for local consumption. 
This consists of articles such as Surahis, Handis, Cups, and 
Saucers, Gharas etc. besides ordinary country tiles. The daily 
earnings of a potter come to between six and ten annas. 
(b) ornamental pottery such as undertaken in the various 
districts of the province on a cottage industry' basis. 
Ornamental pottery is carried on in the province in the 
following places-I. Ballia, 2. Amroha (district Moradabad) , 
3. Sitapur, 4. Khurja (district Bulandshahr), 5. Chunar 
(districfMirzapur), 6. Nizamabad (district Azamgarh), 7. 

Bilgram (district Hardoi), 8. Konch (district Jalaun), 9. 

Ko~at~ppa (district Gorakhpur), 10. Hapur, (district 
Meerut), 11. Miranpore (district Muzaffarnagar), 12. 

Domaryagan j (district Basti) and (c) clay figures, toys and 
fruits of the type manufactured at Bareilly, Lucknow, Agra, 
Bulacjipur, Fatehgarh, Pilibhit, Kashipore (district Nairn Tal) 
and Gonda. 

The pottery" industry is said to be declining in the pro
vince. This "decline is" attributed to the inability of the 
potters to manufacture articles which are durable. The 
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clays used are poor in quality and require to be mixed 

with other materials and fired at a considerably higher tem
perature than is the case at present." The knowledge which 
the potters possess is out of date. The· raw materials used are 
inferior in quality. The articles produced are, therefore, 
fragile and poor in appearance. The result of this is that 
they are sold locally, and it is very seldom that they are dis
patched to markets at a distance from where they are made. 

"Generally speaking the materials used in the provincial 
pottery industry are for the most part clays which are 
obtained locally and to which small quantities of sand, hair, 
cotton etc. are added/' The whole of the work is at present 
done by hand and no attempt is made to grind the pottery 
materials to a fine consistency. 

Brick and tile making commOIl to all parts of the pro
vince, could be improved by better methods of pugging 
available local materials and firing and will go a long way to 
estabiish the need of better houses ill the villages. 

8-9. Crude tanning and Leather 
manufactur.es 

This industry is almost universal in all the villages of the 
province. The craft of tanning is practised on cottage sys .... 
tern in the villages of the province by illiterate depressed· 
classes, mostly Chamars. If the village Chamar was trained 
in the efficient productive methods of tanning his profits 
would be ever so much larger than what he at present earns. 
Bag tanning is everywhere followed in villages. The' processes 
in which the ignorance of the m~dern methods of the common 
village Chamars is most conspicuous are the soaking, liming 
and deliming. It has been very often noticed that by bag tan
ning process the country tanned leather remains untanned at 
places with the result that as soon as hides are put in water and 
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th'e "khari" salt is washed away the hides become hard and 
stiff. Thi~ makes the hides weak and not durable: The 
inferior raw material available for this industry is a great 
handicap in the way of its progress. The village Chamars 
get raw hides and skins either of animals slaughtered by 

butchers in the slaughter houses situated.in rural areas or of 
animals which die a natural death in villages. A great waste 
due to careless preparation of hides and skins is noticeable in 
the leather trade. Defective flaying which consists iil cutting 

holes in hides and skins and in 'scoring' or 'siding' i.e., (cutting 
holes into the hides without going completely through) reduces 
the value of the raw material to a very great extent. As a 

result of this careless flaying (1) by inexperienced boys, (2) 

with too much pointed knives with uneven edges, (3) per

formed in insufficient light in great haste, sco~ings and bad 

cuts appear which damage hides considerably. The following 

suggestions are offered for consideration in this connection:-
(a) The hide and skin should be taken off immediately I 

after the death of the animal. It is a' general complaint of ! 
the tanners that viIIag~ Chamars allow the dead animal to 
lie for hours on the ground in the sun before they actually 

• take up flaying of the animal. This practice causes sunburnts 

and spoils the hide. 
(b) All the fat adhering to the animal should be 

detached. 
(c) The hide should, without the least possible delay, 

be hung up in an airy and dry place with its hair side inward 
to enable the air to have its full effect on the fleshy portion. 

(d) The hides or skins, under no circumstances, should 
be allowed to. shrink. 

Superfluous matter-In villages Chamars intentionally 
leave out a great quantity of fatty matter adhering to the 
skins and hides. T?is practice is supposed to give them a 
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larger margin of profit as they sell hide's by weight. This 
should not be done as it gives lot of trouble to the tanner 
afterwards. 

Curing-Imperfect' preservation also causes damage to 

hides. In villages hides are generally cured by exposure to 
the sun. The result is that hides get sunburnt and that as they 
are put into lime pits they go to pieces. The use of inferior 

salt. by village butchers and Chamars in preserving the hides 
brings on stains on them. In the beginning these stains are 
not visible, but as soon as the process of tanning is complete 
they' become visible. 

If the village cottage industries are to survive increasing 
competition their development on co-operative basis is highly 
essential. The cottage workers should be organised into a 
Co·operative Society of village tanners and it should be affi
liated to any Co-operative Bank. Such a bank will suit them 
as they can get small amount on their personal security. 
Joint stock banks which advance money on the security of 
property will never suit them. The. industries department 
may be approached. to send out small demonstration parties 
to villages to train the village Chamars into up-to-date 
methods of tanning. The district and Municipal Boards ~ 
also may be approached to effect improvement in the manage
ment of the slaughter houses controlled by them. If the 
country tanning is improved there is every possibility of the 
manufactured articles being automatically improved. 

10-11. Hand Spinning and Hand Weaving 

The hand weaving industry is next to agriculture in 
importance in the national economy of the country. This 
industry is followed almost everywhere in villages in these 
provinces though in industrial centres such as Cawnpore, 
Agra, Hathras etc., the hand weaver has to ply his looms 
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under the shadow of the mills.· The mill spun yarn is chiefly 
consumed by the handlooms. A very small percentage of 
the weavers are dealers in yarn and hand made doth and do 
the manufacturing of doth the~selves. 

The important centres of handloom· weaving in. the 
province are as follows--

Name of District Estimated No. of iooms wor~g 

1- Moradabad ~OOO of which SOO are fly-shuttles. 
- 2. Aligarh More than 3000 looms. 

3. Bareilly More than 3000 looms. 
4. Partabgarh 2000 looms. 
S. Sultanpore 1000 

" 6. Bllrabanki 8000 looms of which 1000 are fly-
shuttle looms. 

7. Azamgarh 7000 looms of which 2S00 are fly- ' 
shuttle looms. 

8. Fyzabad SOOO looms of which about SOO are 
fly-shuttle looms. 

9. Jaunpore 600 looms. 
10. Gorakhpore 1000 

" 11. Badaun SOOO 
" 12. Unao 1800 
" n. Kheri 900 
" H. Ghazipore 800 " is. Agra 3000 
" 016. Shahjahanpur 2000 OJ· 

17. Bijnore 400 " 18. Muzaffarnagar (Blanket weaving) 
19. Raibareli (Blanket weaving) 
20. Benares 
21. Meerut 
22. Etah 

This shows that the number of looms working in the 
important centres of weaving is estimated to be 48,SOO. 

The general condition of the handloom weaving in the 
province is as below-
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Financial di!ficulty-Cottage workers in this industry 
always remain indebted to mahafans and pay exorbitant rate 
of interest for the loan .which they co~tract. In fact they 
are always crushed under the burden of hereditary debt. 
Mostly artizans have to work for life for capitalists to whom 
they are indebted. The capitalist advances raw material, lends 
ouf money for marriages, food and other objects and takes 
back the manufactured articles for sale. The debt being 
practically irredeemable the artizan is transferred from 
capitalist to capitalist. The result of this is that he has no 
incentive to increase his skill as any earnings through his 
increased efficiency will not go into his pocket but will be set 
01f against his debt. 

Designing· difficulties-It has been ~variably noticed 

that in villages only coarse cloth such as garah and gazi is 
chiefly woven. The weavers do not pay proper attention to 
the weaving of stu1f as may suit the modern taste and fashion. 
Although in some places the weaving on handlooms comprises 
a. wider range of articles yet it is not to the extent to which 
it ought to be. It should be far more universal. 

Sale organisation-Among the cottage workers there is 
no sale organisation at all. This involves an unholy waste of· 
a good time of weaver who has to waste a deal of time not 
on1y in preparing the warp and purchasing yarn. but also in 
selling his production. He has to roam about from village to 
village visiting fairs etc. in order to dispose of his goods. 

Suggestions for improvement-Although handloom 
weaving has been badly hit by the competition with the power 
factories yet it has survived and has been able to hold its own 
in special lines. Government has also done its best to improve 
this industry by the introduction of the fly-shuttle looms 
and popularising the use of the dobbies etc. by the institution 
of weaving schools and· by industrial co-operative societies. 
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yet the success achieved in this connection has not been quitE 
appreciable. The problems which confront a weaver are in
creased output in order to lower the cost of production and 
the continuity of work throughout the year and also the 
saving of unremunerative labour in various processes by 
securing ready-made warps and wefts as well as the market
ing of the products for him. - For this purpose the creation 
of an organisation society in every district centre linking it 
with the industrial societies in rural areas and the formation 
of industrial stores at Head-quarters of a district connected 

with organizations in the mufassil to push sales are absolutely 
necessary. Such an organization ~hould be co-operative iri 
character. 

The weavers ·at present mostly produce the same varieties 
of cloth as their ancestors did a hundred years ago. They 
should-be encouraged to produce goods for which there would 
be no competition from mills and factories. The following 

classes of fabrics can be taken!up by handloom weavers with
out any fear of competition with the mills. These include 
Dhotis of various kinds, Kimkhwab of gold and silver thread, 
silk saris with silver and'gold-thread, silk saris fine with orna~ 

mental borders, unmilled blankets, coarse gray, fine with 01 

without designs, lohis, shawls, rugs coarse with designs, cotton 
and wool mixed fabrics like blankets and coatings of differ~n1 
weaves. The primitive system of peg warping is still ix 
practice for the preparation of warps. The introduction of : 
suitable warping and sizing machine is necessary in the intercs' 
of this industry. 

12. Wood Working Industry 

A village artizan occupies an important position in a 
- village inasmuch as he occasionally renders help to agricul

turi:its and their children. In almost every village of the 
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province carpenters who are partly agriculturists help in re
pairing agricultural implements and m:ake articles for the use 
of the agriculturists. 

The following districts are the centres of the wood work
ing industry in the province:-l. Pilibhit, 2. Saharanpur, 
3. Muzaffarnagar, 4. Unao, 5. Farrukhabad, 6. Ghazipore, 7. 
Benares, 8. Ballia, 9. Bulandshahr, 10. Shahjahanpur, 11. 

Moradabad, 12. Aligarh, 13. Bareilly, 14. Hardoi, 15. 
Azamgarh, 16. Etah, 17. Barabanki, 18. Almora, 19. 
Mainpuri, 20. Bijnore. 

The condition of this industry at places mentioned above 
is as given below-

Pilibhit 

About 150 persons at Pilibhit, Puranpore and in the 
neighbouring villages such as Roodpur, Sherpur, Gajraura, 
Bilahri, Kalinager etc .. are engaged in the manufacture of 
Rahlus, a conveyance driven by bullocks. This industry is 
carried on a cottage industry basis, some people work at their 
homes while a few have started small factories with 2 _to 4 
workers. In villages wages are paid at the tate of -1101- to 
-1141- per day. Sakhu and Shisham wood are utilized for 
making a rahlu. For making one rahlu about 20 cubic feet 
of wood wbrth about Rs. 401- is required, and 3 men working 
together can make a rahlu in about 8 days. The price 'Of a 
rahlu ranges from Rs. 601- to Rs. 1001-. 'They find sale in 
the neighbouring fairs and are also sold locally. 

Villagers also migrate during the slack season to the town 
and take up the manufacture of sandals. ''These are sold 
locally and are also exported to the Punjab. 

Saharanpur 

There are about 6000 wood workers in the district out 
of whom about 250 are wood carvers, 200 wooden 
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cdmbmakers, 100 makers of musical instruments, 70 makers' 
of the means of transport and 150 engaged in furniture in
dustry and the rest are town and village carpenters and smiths. 

Walking StickS-Forest people cut sticks from the forest 
tree branches, shrubs or sleepers and make crude walking 
sticks out of them. These crude sticks are brought to Saharan~ 
pore and sold to the manufacturers at Rs. 5 per dozen. The 
manufacturers then d() the smoothing, straightening and 
polishing. 

Muzaffarnagar 

The district possesses, about 4000 carpenters of whom a 
few are engaged in making carts, wheels, dolas and siniilar 
other means 0.£ transport. A few carpenters are engaged in 
making furniture. The village carpenters who carryon 
this industry subsidiary to agriculture mostly help in repair~ 
ing agricultural implements. A few carpenters at Kairana 
make blocks for Calico Prmters. A little amount of lacquered 
work is done at Jalalabad and Thana-Bhawan. Plain and 
lacquered 'bed posts are chiefly made and sold locally. 

Unao 

Carts, doors, boxes 'and ploughs are made in villages 
throughout -the district. The important centres of this 
ind\1Stry are as follows-- _ 

I. Haauli, 2. Gulharia, 3. Gajauli, 4. Chaksirian, 
5. -Mawail and 6. Hardi in Purwa tahsil; Unao, Rawal, 
Raipur buzrug, Kurari, Deeh and Gadankhera in Unao tahsil; 
Sanpur, Ugu, Omar, Korait, Twa Nigohi, Bangermau and 
Atrrohni in Safipur tahsil. 

Farrukhabad 

Wheels, Bahlis, Doors, Chaukhat-bazu and Ploughs are 
generally made in ·the district. 
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Ghazipur 

There is no industry in wooden articles in the district~ 
Carpenters work in almost every village and help in the manu
facture and repair of agricultural implements. 

Benares 

Wooden toys are made at several places in the city on 
cottage industry basis. Besides the locally manufacturc:d 
lacquered toys a large quantity of toys are impor·ted from 
Ahraura (district Mirzapore) and sold in. the Benares market. 

Ballia 

The manufacture of Palkis is carried on by about 25 

families of carpenters at Sahetwar. These Palkis are taken 
by carpenters to the various neighbouring fairs for sale. 

The industry is declining due to a change in the tastes 
of the people. 

Bulandshahr 

In villages carpenters are engaged in making village carts. 
It is only in the town that a few carpenters are engaged in 
making ekkas, furniture and musical instruments such as 
reed pipes. 

Shahjahanpur 

A little amount of turnery work is done at Tilhar (dis
trict Shahjahanpur).· The manufacturers mostly make bed 
posts, and sometimes Dholaks. At Tilhar this industry is in 
the hands of dealers, for the carpenters have not got enough 
means to carry on the business independently. They work 
for the dealers on piece wages. 

Maradabad 

Country carts are only· made in the district. The 
industry centres at Amroha (district Moradabad) where 
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about· 100 "ruths" are made annually (these being 10M 
chiefly at the Garhmukteshwar fair at Rs. 150 to Rs. 30c) 

each) and at Chandausi where about 500 "rums" are made 
annually (these being sold chiefly at the Rajghat fair at 
Rs. 30 to Rs. 50 each). At Chandausi there is a considerable; 
manufacture and export of "Khat pattis" also. Amroha is 
the centre of turnery and lacquer work in Moradabad district. 
The. articles turned out chiefly are:-l. Dholaks, 2. Dibbas. 
3. ·Toys, 4. Plain Chaklas a~d 5. Phalwas (wooden basin for 
keeping articles a£ food). The articles are poor in design ana 
finish-hence do not attract the fancy of children. 

Aligarh 

Cart :wheels are generally made in Hathras (district 
Aligarh) • These are sold to the owners of bullocks or camel 
carts or thelas in the neighbouring villages. The tools used 
are very crude. The industry is of local interest only. 

Bareilly 

Some country carts are made in villages specially at Aonla 
and taken for sale to Soron, Rajghat, Kakora etc., on the 
occasion of fairs. 

Hardoi 

Carved. and plain doors, bullock carts of various designs, 
boxes and ploughs are made at various places and sold locally 
and in fairs. Wood carvers of Sandi, Malavan and Bilgram 
are above the average. Besides these places the carpenters of 
the following places are good workmen and can make good 
articl~ 

Shahabad, Basitnagar, Jaura, Alamnagar, Udranpur. 
Kursenda, Itara, Pihani in Shahabad tahsil Mahammadpur, 
Alampur, Kasraul, Beniganj, Bhainga, Barraghuman in Sandila 
tahsil, Kaundha and Itaura in Hardoi tahsil. 
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Azamgarh 

The ordinary carpentry work is seen everywhere in 
the district, but 30 families of carpenters are in Mau, 8 in 
Kopaganj, and 6 in Adri, make fly-shuttle looms. A car
penter earns about As. 4 a day in this work. These looms 
were exported to Ballia, Ghazipore, and Gorakhpur, but the 
export has now collsiderably fallen. 

Etah 

Carpenters are seen in every village making ordinary
articles of domestic and agricultural use. Some good articles 
are seen being made at Merchara in Etah tahsil where Shisham 
wood is available in abundance. These articles consist of 
office boxes, ladies' toilet cases and Qalamdans. 

Barabanki 

Nawabganj in Barabanki district manufactures ekkas, 
tongas, tables etc. Wooden sandals of various qualities are 
made by a few carpenter families at Tikaitnagar, Nagapur and 
Nitmau. These are made chiefly for export. A carpenter is 
said to earn about Rs. 25 a month in this industry. 

Almora 

Wooden jars are made chiefly by Doms, who live in 
Athgaon (Walla and Palla) and Tala Danpur. They are also 
made by a wild tribe called Routs, who live in villages Pathy
uli, Routeli, Baigaon, Koli, Maharagarh, Chama, Hunra and 
Kheta in Patti Dindihat. .They make wooden jars, bowls, and 
small wooden cups. Some carpentry is also done in the interior. 
In Patti Dindihat,. there are a few carpenters who are noted 
for good carving work. Orgaon. is also famous for skilled 
carpenters. 

Mainpuri 

Kuraoli in Mainpuri district is famous for Tarkashi work, 
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and the chief articles made are sandals, toilet cases and' offict 
boxes. 

Bijnore 

N agina in Bijnore district is famous for its ebony work. 
Ebony wood is obtained from the forests· near Mirzapore, 
Benares and Arrah. 

13. Hardware 
The manufacture of brass and copper wares is carried on 

in the villages of the following districts in the province-
1. Partabga,rh, 2. Sultanpore, 3. Meerut, 4. Gonda, 5.! 

Fyzabad, 6. Kheri, 7. Rae-bareli, 8. Muttra~ 9. Gorakhpore, \ 
10. Basti, 11. Ballia, 12. Bijnore, 13~ Moradabad, 14. Shajahan- ' 
pur, 15. Aligarh, 16. Pilibhit, 17. Etah, 18. Muzaifarnagar" 
19. Unao, 20. Barabanki, 21. Hardoi,·22. Almora, 23. Main- , 
puri, 24. Allahabad, 25. Fatehpore, 26. Bahraich, 27. Sitapur, 
28. Garhwal and 29. Farrukhabad. 

Partabgarh 

About 100 Kaseras :who are scattered all over the district 
make bell-metal utensils of ordinary type like patilis and bat
luis from old broken utensils. Bhawaniganj. near Nawab
ganj possesses about half a dozen families who sell their pro
ducts in the neighbouring markets. 

Sultanpore 

About 100 persons are engaged in the manufacture of 
brass and phul utensils. The moSt important centre is 
Bandhua, 6 miles west of Sultanpor~, where there are about 70 
workers, who make batwas of kaskut and thalis and katoris of 
bell-metal (Phul) • The raw material used is old brass or phul 
obtained from broken utensils. 

Meerut 
A considerable number of heavy brass and copper vessels 
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such as thalis, katoris, batulis and huqqas of galvanized sheets 

are manufactured at Hapur (district Meerut). Huqqa jointS 
are turned out on a small scale at Pilkhua. Iron tawa, karhais, 

dols, kolhu and cart accesories are made at villages Bamrauli:t, 
Kishanpur, Baoli, Baraut and Nagla, Sanauli of Baghpat tahsil. 
Some 40 men are engaged in this work and their monthly out
put is about 250 maunds. The village smith is everywhere 
busy in making or repairing agricultural implements in the 

villages. 
Gonda 

The making of bell-metal and kaskut utensils is carrid 
on by about 400 persons in' the district. They generally work 

at their own homes though some of them carry on the work on 
a small factory basis engaging outside labour. There are 3 
centres of this industry in the district namely, Khargupur, 

Balrampur and Machhigaon. Of these centres Kharagupur and 
Balrampur are of great importance. About 90 p. c. of the 
workers in this line reside at Khargupur the special facilities of 

. whi~h is trained labour-the industry is said to be of very 
long standing and the wood is cheap and is easily available ill 
the neighbourhood. It is estimated that a little at-ove 7000 

maunds of phul and kaskut is turned out annually in the dis
trict. At Balrampore a small quantity of delicate articles of 
phul and jasta are also made, but imitation bidri work from 

jasta and brass is made in very small quantity. 

Kheri 

Manufacture of domestic utensils is one of the most 
important industries of the district and Oel and Kaimhara 
have a good reputation for utensils. Utensils of kaskut, phul 

and brass are made from dd broken utensils. Besides cooking 

utensils Iota, glass, huqqas, cups, trays and spoons are also made. 

The workmanship of Kaimhara is good but the amount of 
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work at Oel is cn a larger scale than at Kairrihara. 

Organization-At Kaimhara in Lakhimpore tahsil and 
Slkandarabad in Mahumdi tahsil the actual m:lIlufacturer is 
also the dealer, and with the help of the members of the family: 
and one labourer for working the lathe he carries on all the 
processes from mould making to finishing. At Oel the work is 

divided among 3 Classes-mould-makers, manufacturers and 
de~lers in ready made~tensils, who are also suppIier~ of rlW 

material. The manufacturers are ~os~ly wage earners a~d 
prepare things for the dealer out of material supplied by him. 

Suggestions for improvement-The industry does not 

suffer much from foreign competition, but lighter vessels of 
Moradabad and Surat may prove a rival. Heavy articles ar.:! 
prepared for cooking only, but for othet: purposes elegant and 
light vessels are preferred. Co-opentive organization of 

workers and the purchase of raw material on co-operative 

lines might be of advantage to the manufacturers. 

Shahjahan pur 

Brass wares are made at Pawayan and Jewan in the Pawa
yan tahsil and Miranporekatra and Tinnagar in Tilhar tahsil. 

Batulis and thalis are mostly made, but Iotas, katoras are also 
made at Jewan to a little extent. About 40 to 50 men are 
engaged in this industry. Tahalis are made at Miranporekatra -
and Tinnagar only. About 15 to 20 persons are said to be 
engaged in this work. At Jewan and Miranporekatra Iotas 
are made out of phul brass. 

Marketing System-The workmen, being poor class Qf 
peo?le can not afford to stock their goods for a long time and 
carryon the work of the manufacture. They have, therefore, 
to sell their products at a slightly reduced rate'; (2 annas per 
seer) to the d~alers. The workmen also sell their goods by 
hawking in villages. The ves:;els are crude in design, heavy in 
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weight and poor in finish. They are mostly used by villagers 
and also by the N epalis. 

Etah 

Razors, Scissors and Sarautas are" made at Kasganj, Bilram 
and Tyebpur in Kasganj tahsil by a~u,t :12 families and at 
Aliganj and Rampore by 2 families only. l families.::¥ Meo 
in Aliganj tahsil manufactUre knives, spears 'and hatchets also. 
Locks are also made in.! small quantities. 

Ballia 

Brass and phul wares are made at Turtipar (Ballia Dis
trict) which is situated close to the important trade markets 
of Manior, Barhang, Rasra 'and Aliganj. This industry is 
followed by about 15 families of Kaseras and Tameras. 
Articles such as Farshi, Lota;Glass, Tashtari, Batuli, Oghaldan 
and bedste.ad legs etc. are generally manufactured. Iron 
gagras are also manufactured in several of the neighbouring 
villages such as Koripakar, Killper, Chupra, Jamua, Jarari, 
Haibutpur, NagWa~, Chatwan, Bhagrasan and Ojhadera and 
are brought to the Ballia market either for local use or for .. 
export to the neighbouring places. The average earning of a 
man in this industry is between As. 8 to 10 per day. 

MuzaffaTnagfIT 

The industry gives employment to about 2,000 persons 
m the district. TIle chief work consists in the manufacture 
of (a) Copper, brass and bell-metal vessels and (b) Ir~n 
tools and vessels. 

Manufacture of brass and bell-metal vessels----

The chief centres of this industry in the district are 
Shamli and Miranpur. Trays, cups, kettles and huqqas are 
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manufa~tured by casting process. Miranpur has a reputation 
for its beautiful farshi huqqas. 

N.B.-The introduction of small hand-presses as labour 
saving appliances in this industry will be of adi;antage. 

(b) Iron tools and vessels 

. Penknives, razors and nut crackers' are manufactured 
at . Kairana in the district. Sandal wood is mostly used for 
making handles. Sword sticks and sponing knives are 
manufactured at Batrara by a few workmen who also under
take the repair of guns. 

A large number of persons are engaged in repairing and 
manufacturing (on a ~all scale) sugar refinery pans and 
koIhus in various villages such as Khatuli etc. in the district. 

N. B.-A small iron foundry for making Iwlhus and 
agrit:uJtural implements will be (I great (lsset to the ;ndustry~ 

Unao 

The manufacture of metal utensils is an imponant 
industry of the district. At Bhagwantnagar alone (Purwa 
tahsil) there are about 115 shops of manufacturers who make 
brass thalis and parats .by the beating process. The other 
places where this industry is carried on are Newalganj, 
Moradabad, Sitalganj and Badarkha Harbans. 

In several villages of the district village blacksmiths 
make iron doles, Karhais, knives, razors etc. in their leisure 
hours. They carry 00, this work as subsidiary to agriculture. 

Pilibhit 

A few factories exist in the town of Bisalpur (district 
Pilibhit) for the m~nufacture of mills for crushing sugar cane. 
Phul thalis and hollow tinwares are manufactured on cottage 
industry basis at Pilibhit. 
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Hardoi 

Moulded metal utensils of mixed metal like kaskut and 
gilat (an alloy of zinc and lead) are made at four places in 
the district: Malawan, Shahabad, Hayatganj-, in Sandila tahsil 
and Hardoi bazar, but the utensils made at Malwa, Bhagwant
nagar in Bilgram tahsil, are quite good. Pihani in Shahabad 
tahsil which was called the "Damascus of Oudh", manu
factured swords and firearms but at present only knives are 
being made. The iron workers of the district produce only 
the agricultural implements. The iron workers of the follow
ing places are above the average and can turn ~ut good 
articles if any order is placed with t):tem-Safargarhi, Pitauli, 
Jhanjauli, Gajee, Tikari and Rahimabad in Sandila tahsil, Bil
gram and Durgaganj in Bilgram tahsil, Pihani Masphana, 
Chatila iQ Shahabad tahsil, and Hardoi, Chaunsa, Bharawan, 
Gopamau, Behta Murtaza Buksh and Railwayganj in Hardoi 
tahsil. 

A few w~rkmen make locks and brass metal boxes at Bil
gram. 

N.B.-This industry needs a few hand labour saving 
devices like the punching machines. 

Raebareli 

Mahrajganj in the district manufactures domestic utensils 
such as batuas etc. 

Organization--The members of a family all combine 
to do the work and they engage a temporary man on daily 
wages at As. 8 per day to draw the lathe when moulding is 
completed. Iron nut crackers are made in some villages of Dal
mau tahsil. They are famous for"' durability and are inlaid 
with silver wire in ornamental designs. About 60 lohars in 
27 villages carryon the work of tempering steel rods but the 
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workers of Jalalpur-Dahi, Subedar-Ka-Purwa, KaraJ 
Daman, Lachmanpore, Samaspapa and Tikramau are not~ 
for their skill. 

Basti 

Domestic utensils of brass are made by the thateras " 
Bakhira and Biskohar. Bakhira possesses about 128 families 1; 
workmen while Biskohar only 4. Bansi in the district \ 
famous for its spears. A few families are engaged in tht 

I 

work and they make spears in 4 designs. 

Sitapur 
! 

Almost every village has a blacksmith who repairs agril 
cultural implements but the workers of the following placet 
are considered to be good craftsmen-

S#apur tahsil--Khairabad, Shahpurkariamau, Parrsenhra 
Saraura, Phalawan, Teri Kalan, Raghunathpur, Reechchcan. : 

Sidhauli tahsil-Sheerganj, Kashipur, Ramdana, Terai. 
Bhandiya Jai Rampur, Neelgaon, Banbeerpur, Mau, Muzaffarl 
pur, Rehdadpur, Seora, Saraora, Palia, Sarwarjalalpur. 

Biswan-Sewta and Nabikaraila. 

Utensils of mixed metals of copper, zinc, and lead are 
moulded at 3 or 4 places in the district, but the work is done 
on a large scale at Mahrajnagar and Kutubnagar only: At 
Mahrajnagar the manufacturers mostly make things for th, 
mahajans on wages, but at Kutubnagar they are all indepen
dent manufacturers. 

Mainpuri 

Kelai in Jasrana tahsil' is famous for knives, pucca sarautas 
(nut crackers). and scissors. The daily earning of a manu

"facturer in this line of bus~ess is said to be As. 14. 
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Fatehpore 

About 50 persons are engaged in manufacturing kaskut 
vessels at Bindki and Kora. Batluis and kalsas are chiefly made. 
locks are manufactured at Kalyanpur and Daryapur by a 
few workmen and nut crackers at Kasraon, Rajpur and 
Ajaipur. 

Barabanki 

Bell-metal utensils are manufactured more or less through
out the district, but N awabganj and Tikaitnagar are important 
centres of this industry. About 80 families are engaged in 

-this industry in the district. Hydergarh tahsil exports its 
wares to Shukul-Ka-Bazar while Nawabganj and Tikaitnagar 
manufacture articles for local consumption and also for 
export to neighbouring districts. Iron foundries for the 
manufacture of sugar mills are centred in Bahramghat 
though a few are scattered here and there. About 250 per
sons are engaged in this industry and the annual outturn of 
mills come to about 500 which are hired to cultivators for 
the season. 

Muttra 

Folding brass huqqas of various designs are made at 
Aroa ip Mat tahsil of Aligarh district and at Jait in Mutt,ra. 

Garhwal 

Copper utensils are made on cottage lines in all the villages 
inhabited by copper-smiths called Tamotas. About 1000 

men are engaged in this industry. The annual earning of a 
workman is estimated to be 250 rupees. Those living near 
Srinagar get a little 'more, as owing to its being near to the 
market their turnover is comparatively greater. Khukris 
and daggers are made by a few Nepali workmen at Lans
downe. The workmen undertake repairing work also which 
goes to supplement the meagre int~me of a manufacturer. ,. 
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Almora 

The manufacture 'of copper, brass and iron utensils is 
carried on at several places in the district. About 200 per
s~s are actually engaged in copper industry. The l:argest 
number of them ,resides in Pattikharahi, while smaller. num
ber lives in Pattibaraon, Rithagarh, Barabisi in Pithoragarh 
tahsil, Gardhtir in Baraon patti, Loharkhet and Almora city. 
The annual earning of a family is said to be about 250 ,upees. 
Knives are made by a few families in the Niakan village' 
(Palla Kamsyar), 20 miles from Bageshwar; while khukris 
are manufactured in Askot and Almora by a' few persons. 

Gorakhpur 

About 25 families in Padrauna are engaged in making 
brass wares. Utensils are sold in retail lly the' dealers the 
'principal market being Nepal. 

Bijnore 

Brass utensils, m()Sciy patilis, are manufactured by the 
casting process at Shanpur (near N ajibabad). 

Allahabad 

Brass utensils are made at Shamsabad, Saraiakil and 
Allahabad. The brass industry at Saraiakil is loosing ground 
for want of transport facilities, being situated on a kachcha 
road 10 miles from' the Railw~y Station. The industry as 
it stands at present is controlled by the Mirzapur dealers who , 
advaqce money to the manufacturers with their orders. Good 
strong locks, Mondhas, Teapoys and Kistis having good paint 
and floral designs are made in Phulpur. The business is in 
the hands of about 9 lohars. 

Bahraich 

The bell-metal industry though largely concentrated in' 
Bahraich city is carried on, -at several places in the district, 

. '", 
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specially Bhinga, Nanpara, Imamganj and Sheopur. Bhinga 
phul utensils are noted for a long time ·but the industry ha~ 
much declined owing to its isolation arid bad communication. 

Aligarh 

The main centres of manufacture of brass utensils are 
Hathras and Atrauli. The district 'Possesses about 700 brass 
workers. Knive$ and nut crackers are manufactured in 
Hathras and Jalali. About 100 artizans are engaged in this 
irtdustry. The daily earnings of a man come to about Rs. 1-8. 

The iron-smiths are scattered throughout the district. 

They manufacture karhais, buckets, taslas, khurpas, IIpades, 
chhenis' etc. Aligarh is famous for its locks. Be~ides a large 
number of shops in the city a large quantity of locks are made 
in the villages and brought to the city for sale. J:rom most of 
the neighbouring viilages some parts of locks manufactured 
there are brought to the town for being assembled., All work 
is done by hand and no machinery is used. There .are about 
800 skilled workers at Aligarh, Atrauli and Iglas. The average 
daily outturn of locks by an ordinarily skilled workman is 

1 ~ to 2 dozens. 

Moradabad 

Moradabad proper is fampus for tl;1e manufacture of 
domestic as well as art brass wares. But the manufacture of 
locks on a small scale is carried on at Dhanaura,. tahsil Hasan

. pur. 

Farrukhabad 

The district is a very important centre of domestic brass 
and coppe~ utensils making industry. The industry is carri~d. 
on extensively in the city itself. But knives and nut crackers 
are made at Kaimganj in small9.uantities. . . . 
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